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SECTION II - INTRODUCTION
 

1. The Irigasi/Reklamsi Sederhana Program
 

The Government of Indonesia's Simple Irrigation and Reclama
tion program, referred to in most of this report by the initials of its
 
Indonesian title, IRS, is a program of govern ent investment in hundreds
 
of irrigation and reclamation schemes (prinmrily the former), scattered
 
throughout Indonesia and located at the lower end of the size spectrum

of publicly-supported land and water development projects in Indonesia.
 
Officially the extent of the individual schemes, teferred to throughout

this report as "subprojects", is not supposed to exceed 2,000 hectares
 
of net cultivable land. Conbidering 500-odd subprojects lauiched in the
 
first three Indonesian fiscal years of the program, 1974/75 th rough

1976/77, the mean target hectareage of irrigated rice land (referred to

by the Indonesian word "sawah" in most of this report) amounted to rough
ly 330 ha. per subproject. *Taking into account 782 subprojects programmed

through IFY 1978/79, thepercentage distribution of subprojects by region
 

was to realize a number of opportunities for quick-yielding investment in
 

is as follows: 

Java/Madura 21% 
Outside Java/Madura - subtotal 79. 
Sumatra 48K 
Sulawetil 187. 
Kalimantan 7% 
Nusatenggara 5% 
Other (Bolt and Mn~ttku) 2% 

The Indonesian Governntenc's objective in launching the progran 

irrigation and reclamation that 
fell outride the scope of existing land

and water development programs under the aegis of the Directorate-General
 
of Water Resources, Ministry of Public Works, notably 1) the large-scale

rehabilitation projects carried out within the framework of PR{OSIDA and

assisted by loands/credits from the World Bank/IDA, 2) the 
large-scale

"KMuus" (special) projects falling outside PROSIDA's tetwork, and
 
3) the Sedang/Kecil (medium/smali-tcale irrigation) program. 
The pcinci
pal criterion in selecting locations for IRS subprojects was from the
 

Wfargets revised on based on 
1977 survey conducted by Sub-director-te
 
of Land and Water Conservacion, Directorate General of Food Crops,
 
Department of Agriculture.
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start, and continues to be, that construction of the major works re

quired to deliver irrigation water should be capable of completion
 

within a short time (initially one year, although that constraint has
 

been progressively relaxed), and that agronomic and socto-economic
 
by local farmersconditions in the area should ensure a quick response 

it (ina few cases, Transmigrants) by way of shaping new sawahs and ex

panding the production of rice, to the extent sawahs did not already 

exist in The program was thus addressed to several major
an area.
goals of Indonesia's Second Five-Year Development Plan (Repelita II),
 
among them increasing food production, enhancing the incomes of
 
peasant farmers, and giving a relatively greater impetus to economic
 
development in provinces outside Java, and enhancing the institutional
 
capacities of all parties involved to carry-on such decentralized
 

* irrigation development activities. 

2. USAID involvement on IRS 

Early in the course of the IRS program the United States Agency 
for International Development, considering that the program was an em

bodiment of theprinciple expressed in AID's Congressional Mandate that
 
the thrust of the development effort should be aimed at raising the
 
living standards of the rural poor majority, expressed interest in
 

allocating a portion of its development aid to Indonesia to IRS. In
 
June 1975 AID approved a loan of $20 million for the program, the bulk
 
of which was to be used to finance a portion (42

1A) of the capital costs
 
of subprojects undertaken during the IFY's 1976/77 and 1977/78. Other
 
Allocations were made in the loan r.o inar,,:e ntaff tralaing Fkr he 

and Feecd ' , pvida ciideltc0irecLoraLe-General of 1t4,ir Ret,,IIcC03 
and short-term consulting services to both agencies an:d finance survey 
and design of new project development, including tertiary canals and 
Zarm service ditches. An additional $3.7 million was added to the 
Loan Agreement by amendment in October 1976. 

3. The IRS evaluation
 

Soon nfter arrangements for AID assistance to IP..xerg.som
pleted USA/DJa-a-r--d -the -Oi.ae-t'rate5-General began layinga 

plans for an interim evaluation of the program coveringtechnical. 
economic an-sbocraiaspects, designed t asist USAID and iD'/7Wash'ngton 
in deciding whether IRS would be an appripAate object for a second 
loan durihg U.S. Fiscal Year 1978, and also to provide data for the 

GOI to use in its continuing program of monitoring development
 
activities. The two Directorates-General organized invaluable and
 
otherwise unobtainable data for the eialuation by conducting compre
hensive enumerations in late 1977 of 500-odd subprojects executed during
 
the first three years of IRS (see point 4(C) below).
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Early in 1978 three 4ndependent American consultants
 
were engaged by USAID to.conduct the evaluation in close consulta
tion with officials of the two D.G.'s. They were:
 

Clive Gray, Fellow, Harvard University Institute for
 
International Development, former director,
 
HIID advisory group, Government of Indonesia
 
(team leader).
 

Henry Gembala, consultant, Experience, Inc., formerly
 
irrigation engineer, Soil Conservation Service,
 
U.S. Department of Agriculture.
 

John Duewel, Ph.D. candidate in rural sociology, Cornell
 
University, former Participating Consultant
 
(in Indonesia) Agricultural Development
 
Council.
 

According to terms of reference agreed between USAID and
 
representatives of theGOl, theoverall objective of the evaluation
 
was "to assess (IRS') progress to date in achieving its stated goals,
 
and to recommend ways and means of enhancing its effectiveness in
 
serving these goals in future."
 

4 I'odus oerandi
 

To fu tIi La|,ir a.-i.irwt th. consti Itanil .i.re asked to 
operate in the follo'4ing ways: 

A) To oLi erve IRS subprojects in the field, discussing
 
progress achieved, problers encountered and future prospects of the
 
program with benefitting farmers, other local residents, provincial
 
and local officials arid ,onsultants working in the field or out of
 
provincial or kabupaten (dibtrict) offices;
 

B) To discuss all issues concerningIRS with GOI and USAID
 
officials and consultants Uased in Jakarta;
 

C) To utilize the findings of, and where relevant, guide
 
the processing and analysis of data collected under, four evaluation
 
surveys of IkS, conducted ref;pectively during 1976-78 by:
 

a) The Directorate-General of Water iesources Develop
ment - a 21 piqae, 390-itforination-bit questionnaire completed by 
local Irrigation Service officials in resp,.ct of 535 subprojects, 
emphasizing technicaIl ospicts of program execution; 

http:resp,.ct


ir'and 

', :provinces, 

b) The Directorate-General of Food Crops 
- two surveys,1) a 56-page, 780-bit questionnaire completed mainly by agricultural
extension agents in respect of 517 subprojects, concentrating an
socio-economic factors and changes related to IRS implementation; and
ii) a detailed short essay questionnaire administered by two-man teams
of university/ag. college graduates working in the Provincial Agricultural Services to village officials, irrigation leaders and farmers
in 54 locations 
(20 of them IRS subprojects) in 10 provinces, stressing
institutional and organizational workings of local irrigation systems;
 

c) 
Survey Agro-Ekonomi - five monitoring/evaluation

reports supplying baseline socio-economic data and discussing IRS
implementation problems in 71 subprojects in IS provinces; and
 

D) To consult IRS program documentation, the engineuring
and agricultural consult 
.cs'resports, and secondary data sources 
-e.g. agricultural statis, ,ca and irrigation surveys 
- obtainable in
 
Jakarta.
 

Consultant Duewel arrived in Indonesian on February 1,
remaining through the first week of June. 
During the first 2k months
of his assignment he visited (see map) 32 irrigation system in six
15 of them IRS subprojects; participated in three Directo
rate General of Food Crops regional workshops on its 5 l7-subproject
survey; took part in a water users' association workmlp ht Bali;

and aslsted in preparation, field-testing implemettain ,ii,n" ailynis
' of the second D.L,, Food Crops survey described above.
 

Consultants Gembala and Gray arrived on April 4 and 6
respectively, departing Indonesia on Hay 26. 
During their first
month they made one short field trip to West Java and two one-week
trips to Sumatra and Sulawesi-Kalimantan, visiting a total of 32 IRS
projects (plus one "Khusu" 
project) in seven provinces.
 

5. The valuation Report 

The bulk of the consultants' draft report was submitted to
the Directorates-General of Water Resource Development and Food Crops
and USAID/Jakarta on Hay 22-23. 
The policy conclusions and recommendations were discussed at length in a meeting chaired by Water Resource

Development Director General Ir. Suyono Sosrodarsono on ay 24,attended by senior members of his staff, a representative of theSub-directorate of Land and Water Conservation, Directorate-General of 
Food Crops, representatives of USAID and tlhthree consultants.
Following this meeting the report was revised and completed, and
 

I I 
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scheduled for submission in final form to interested parties in the
 
GOI and USAID during the first week of June.
 

The authorship of substantive portions of the report is
 

as follows: Section III Policy Conclusions and Recommendations 
-
Gray with assistance by Duewel; Section IV Economic Benefit Cost 

Analysis of Irigasi/Reklamasi Sederhana - Gray; Section V, Socio-
Duewel; Section VIInstitutional Evaluation of the Sederhana Program -

Engineering Evaluation of the Sederhana Program- Gembala and Section 

VII Training also by Gembala. Appendices authored by individual 

consultants are so identified. 
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
SECTION III 

1. Conclusion of benefit-cost analysis
 

Preliminary benefit-cost analysis in Section I1, first on
 

132 subprojects yielding before-and-after data in the Directorate
 

General of Food Crops (Agriculture) survey cited in Section 1, then
 

on revised target hectareages for 500-plus subprojects, applying nation

wide average yield estimates computed by the Central Bureau of Statistics
 

(BPS), provides indicators that IRS is on its way toward covering the
 
IL, assuming
social opportunity costs both of the capital invested in 

a 15% discount rate, and the labor engaged in producing rice on its 

paddy fields, assuming shadow wage rates ranging from Rp. 260 to Rp. 460 

($0.63-$1.11) per day.
 

2. Progress In meetlnL targets of first All) loan 

in regard to progressThe following summar, contents are offered 

achieved in meeting the three principal targets Of AID's first loan to 

IRS:
 

i) ]lcreasinpr~cej roduction. As Indicated in Section Il, 

the 132 "mature" -. tbprJ.ct; surveyed by Agriculture appeir to have 

inciea'.ed nnnivir produc'tion of wet ,irltull *d rice hy . .,c. 0,..000 

and 49,000 tons already by the 1976/77 crop year. 'llilt. it equi%,lent 
rice. Using nationto increased production of 22-29,000 tons of willed 

wide yield dati thu entire si:r of 517 t.ubprojects t;urvevyed, .constituting 

about 90*. of the bubprojvcts urdcrtaken in the first three years of lBZS, 
offer promitit of Increa.i;rnp wet paddy output by nearly 700,000 tons, 

to ablour 400,000 toub of mille rice, fror, project start toequivalent 
completion.
 

i1) lncrt:i nv I rorie,., of the rtral_poor. As indicated in 

, of peasant fan:urrs thieSection IV, the Ir £inres the p;rai are 
vast majority of .hom vAll cultivatr lesa. than one hectare of IRS 

sawah. .iov- 80-90'. of t hrm fall Into Income classel below the $150 par 
capita level d,-termt-iie-d by All ah thir poverty line. A larre percentage 
of ben-ficlari i are fnr:ti-t. Aiose t.nw'alt lie It tht- loe r reaches of 
exibtipt ;.tz:e-tzal 11rI:itiorl nyvbtt!., anid why th.-r.ort prior to IV1' faced 

wator horta :v lit tlh dr , beanon. t.1tli Bo'. of 11W. 1,reJ t f located out

side JA.'a. t rivol-ort ion of wnidlet3& letahorerr itt thr b.bprolve t areask iii 

very :tolI-t3'. of rtsp'vojrctit covered ln the- AprIculture turvev repuri vd 

few or no nuch individtuAla. 1tv tCio-in.ritt tuooal insaly itd IJLLAtes, 

thus that tio mraJor incomse proupb are being rxclodcd fron thr projo t for 
structural rehaons. 

http:inciea'.ed
http:tbprJ.ct
http:0.63-$1.11


Ili) Strensthening GOT institutional capacity to implement TRS
 
Recent events suggest that the rate of expansion towards which IRS

seemed to be building as AID assistance for the program was agreed was
in fact beyond the capacity of the provincial irrigation services to

supervise adequately, both as to planning & design and to 
construction.
 
Thus, according to 
figures supplied by the Directorate-General of
Water Resource Development (hereafter Dit. Jen. Pengairan), the target

hectareage of major works completed during 1976/77 was 
the same as
 
that for 1975/76 (about 49,000 ha.), while during 1977/78 it declined

drastically to about 21,000 ha, as execution of many subprojects was

stretched out over longer periods than originally planned. 
 Meanwhile
 
the Irrigation Service was subjected to 
increasing pressure from local
populations and goverrncnt bodies to conduct repairs or extend main 
canals in earlier-year subprojects that were not meeting their

objectives; hence the 95,000 ha. "improvement" category covering 75%. 
of thesubprojects included in 
the1978/79 program.
 

Clearly theprovincial services 
are facing considerable
 
stress in reviewing contract designs to ensure their adequacy * u~r.L 4n A"14loc - Q-J!J'i, f&i-AJ-''r' , . . to siteconditions while at the amie time keeping on top of tit. building contrac
tors. 
 Still, it was the consultants' impression in the course of fildvisits to nire than 60 subprojects in ten provinces that for tLe most
part the servicefI are res;onding 
 to t'1is stress and thitt Ox mnAij](old
increase Ilii "a i of eipt ii cctuWulttud tiinr tler star, ci '
 by pruvinct 1 l office tdaill:., tll kalupaten section chiefs 
and the field
supervisors on irrigation works is to viabt-ginning show better judgment 
as to what is and is not fea.ible. 

From thtIr perspective of two years of experience in thefield the A1,1-fin stct J "ngin.ering consultants, provided through a
 
contract wtli IL(:(), report 
 po:ltve changes both in general staff

capabilitv an(d in receptivity 
 to the expatriate engineers' recommenda
tions on hubproljct plinnlnp and design. 
 lie enhaned interetit inIntegrating t hr con-lulCant, I:to the irrigation ser'.'cel-' provincialstructure (bee :,rct ion as allow) Is msuch slgn of incresing
absorptive CaJILI t as It, i cf recognition of the tvrvct ' ow,1woakneebea. In p,rovinceore lying on tile outer f:1n.qea of the°°rogionb" vhic tI( e- lurtIg-t con*'ultantb art- ass-i zit-d to Nt-rve tile eva
luation ti-h::. LL-urd w.at iap-,dl d to h si. crc cc:.;l aint , a.bout the 
brevity of their 1perlodic vibita. 

It hag prov,.i kue>l, ectedly diffictlt to aecure data fromD t. Pe n ir anOr .Ibe dn r a airdlqu a r t a-r a bo u t ti u . b,e r ko f
. o n . pa s t a f f a j tgne t:Jto IRS t t %i,ty In th I rvIti Ial crvict , and the increase therein

since the lit!.tart of bats Vak still being sought at tho tini this 
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report was due.
 

Turning to the agricultural side, one again there are
indications of a growing awareness in the provincial servfces of
Agriculture's important role in assisting the farmers, individually
and through water users' associations, to make optimum use of new
irrigation water supplies. 
In most provinces agricultural staff have
prepared tertiary layouts for a subset of projects and at the very
least held initial discussions with farmers about installing them.
Like their IECO Counterparts in the irrigation services the SINOTECH
advisors in Agriculture cite concrete evidence of enhanced capacity
of their counterparts. 
 It is clear that in a number of locations
junior agricultural staff have given substantial amounts of time that
can exclusively be devoted to Sederhana related activities.
 
The dea 
 in achioving targets regarding institutional
 

formation and the i~mlementation of tertiary development activitiesshould in part be understood as reflecting these -staffing prblems. [In contrast to Dit. Jen Pangairan which has been involved with theProject for over 4 years, Agriculture's direct involvement has beenlimited -o two years. An important factor in initial delays, was the
fact that the construction on major works was sometimes incomplete,
delayed or beset with technical deficiencies. Moreover, the carrying
out of land development and construction activities at the farm level is
a
more labor intensive process, involving consultation with farmers.
In this regard, while the delay in agricultural follow-tip amny live
slowed the paca of improveaments in 
water managevant, It has nio:
?rui focrstoillod
iTatinh of-substantial benefits f mro
i7S by farmers using traditional methods to put the water to use.
 

It appears that USeD expectations with respect to the
development of formal institutional capabilE 
for operation and
maintenance, whether on the part of the provincial irrigation services,water users' associations, or some other agency, have also not been
mt. It was explained to the team by none other than the Director
General himself that any expenditure by his organization on O6H of IRSprojects now must be funded within the framework of now project expenditure. 
 Thus# a significant sliar@ of the 95,000 ha. of "Improvements"*
on old schemes Included In the 1978/79 capital budget should more
correctly be regarded as maintenance and repair, and should in theory
be covered out of current revenues of the subprojects in question.
 

Nevertheless, loge absence thus far of any spocial provision
 

for O&Mf of IRS subprojects in Dit. Jen Pengairan's financial system,
on the whole has not prevented these projects from beft& 
maintained-.
where technically and financially feasible--by the communities it.volved.
Lack of O&K by the local irrigation service provides incentives for
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on going community initiative which has characterized village systems
 

throughout Indonesia historically. The results may not be as elegant
 

as a western irrigalton engineer would want to see in his own country,
 

but the system may be the more economic precisely for that reason.
 

Where it would undoubtedly make sense to institutionalize
 

some capacity for OM is in regard to major works, notably those whose
 

use of masonry and cement.
construction and repair involves the In
 

some locations visited and studied, imperfections or deterioration in
 

existing structures had complicated maintenance and water delivery,
 

at least temporarily.
 

3. 	 Improvinp,current procedures of project implementation and
 

follow-up.
 

i) Feedback on major worl-aL design. The evaluation team had
 

reached the conclusion, based on discussion with provincial irrigation
 

officials and engineering advisors, that perhaps the greatest single
 

improvement in the preparation of major works could be achieved by
 

requiring design contractors to return to the field with preliminary
 

layouts and finalize these In their home offices only after consultation
 

in situ with local engineering staff. In many cases this implies raising
 

the design allocarlon per hectare above the present Rp. 7,000, but the
 

additional expenditure should have an enormous pay-off by wa) of saving
 

to leave responsllit-' a major 

staff time nov devoted to correcting the contractors' istah,,., not 

to Tent Ir inIrovi nnltht eff ,-i.ncy oF t; t'c . , t liC ahJ9,)Pl. 

1i) Lperatlon and _aIntenancft. 
for share 

Recognizing 
of OLM in the 

that 
ha

it 
nd,: 

1: 
of 

dsirable 
local 

co unities, we nvrtheless feel that Dit. Jen. Pengairan should insti

tutionalize a capability for routine handling of maintenance and repair 

of major works. 'Thiis would be designed to enable the provincial irriga

tion service to respond quickly to situations beyond the control of the 

farmers, In lieu of having to wait to include a subproject in the ensuing 

year's DIP' (1after Ijian I'royek or project funding document). The teal 

recomnends that a general provision for O6&M designed to enable a pro
ergency repairs of
vincial Irri, ation service to move rapidly on em, 


major works on IRS subprojects (perhaps catering jointly to similar
 

needs on Sedang/Kecil and other types of projects as yet lacking
 

flexible arrangeinents for such work) be intituted on a trial basis 

in at least one province during the next fiscal year. 
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ii) Monitorine and evaluation. The evaluation team was
concerned to learn that Survey Agro-Ekonomils monitoring program
of irrigation schemes had been discontinued before it had yet reached
the stage of yielding results by way of before-and-after comparisons.
They feel that such work shoule continue under the auspices of one
government agency or another, on the basis of return visits to subprojects for which a good deal of baseline data have now been assembled.
SAE's contribution could be improved by focussing their data collection
 
on a small range of parameter that serve as the primary indicators ofsubproject success or failure, first and foremost these being the change
in annual gross cropped hectareage of sawah land. Through a scientificsampling procedure SAE could fill t'he present gap in reliable data on
this key measure. We understand that BAPPENAS has taken the position
that it is up to Agriculture rather than Pengairan to sponsor such
 survey activity. Accordingly, we recommend that either Dit. Jen Pengairan
or USAID pursue this matter with the Directorate General of Food Crops,
in order to prevent a lengthy hiatus in the collection of sample survey

data.
 

4. Future IRS investment policy.
 

i) Subproject selection procedures. Much thought and effort
have gone into establishing the current computerized system, and the
contintioun; evolution of procedrors appears to have led to a steady
improvemeLt in subproject selection. All thatagree there is stillroom for improvement. In 
some provinces visited by the consultants
Agriculture officials have a largely passive role in the process,although in principle an active input from Agriculture is indispensable.

The consultants suggest that Dir. Jen. Pengairan should encourage an
expanded role for the BAPPENAS (Provincial Development Planning Agencies)
as a coordinating agency between Pengairan, local government, the Directorate General of Food Crops and other agencies interested in the location
of IRS subprojects. Ideally, no proposed location should be accepted
for consideration by Dit. Jan Pengairan/Jakarta until the BAPPEDA certifies

that the necessary local consultation has taken place.
 

The consultants also feel that the computerized questionnairefor project selection (latest revision) has become unwidely, solicitingrespondents' Imprc:Ion of a whole range of socio-economic variables
where the lack of data is such that a comparison of answers among subprojects and provinces is more likely to mislead than to promote rational selection. The consultants feel that a revamping and simpli
fication of the questionnaire is called for. 
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ii) Subproiect selection criteria. 
The team agrees with the
 
basic benefit-cost approach underlying the current selection criteria,

however it should be applied in such a 
way as to allow benefits perceived
by different population groups to be weighted differentially, the 
weights increasing according to the relative degree of socio-economic
deprivation currently faced by a given group. 
It should be noted that
 
weighting of benefits to give preference to activities favoring poor

and/or isolated classes of society is supported by modern benefit
cost theory. Adoption of such a weighting procedure implies deviating

from the farmer emphasis given in IRS subproject selection to maximizing

production of rice. Following that emphasis, IRS tended to favor locations with pre-existing communal irrigation systems. 
 Now, however,
 
we understand that the goals of social justice and regional equity

in growth will receive greater emphasis in Repelita III, starting in
 
1979. This implies a corresponding change in emphasis for IRS selection.
 

There is a need to develop special selection criteria ap
propriate to different classes of subproject investments, (a)extension
 
of existing subproject areas, (b)improvement of old projects not yet

functioning properly, (c)continuation of uncompleted projects from
 
the year immediately preceeding and (d)new subprojects.
 

iii) Supplemental investments in existing IRS subproiect areas.
 

a. Introduction. It wu- indicated earlier that IRS already

appears to be giving a favorable return on investment prior to the
 
realization of substantial additional public investment in tertiary/

quarternary network development, land-clearing and sawah-formation.
 
We believe that additional investments in IRS subproject areas should
 
not be dictated by an imperative to bring all the initial target hec
tareage into production within X number of years, within the frame
work of a complete tertiary/quarternary delivery network. 
In other

words, execution of such investments should not be regarded 
as an

essential condition for making each IRS subproject "functional".
 

In many areae the data available on water discharge

and efficiency of conveyance are too uncertain to guarantee the feasi
bility of irrigating the full stated target hectareage from the major

works as initially planned. 
 In other areas the costs of land-clearing

and the availability of manpower to work additional sawahs within a
 
given period of time are uncertain.
 

We therefore recommend that an Incremental benefit-cost
 
approach should be taken in planning such investments. At each point
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in time only those investments should be undertaken that will generate
 
sufficient additional net benefits, compared with the situation that
 
would prevail in their absence or under some alternative arrangement,
 
to ensure a positive Net Present Value at the prevailing social op
portunity cost of capital (say 15%).As suggested above, these benefit
 
-cost calculations too should take into account appropriate income
 
weights for disadvantaged and isolated groups in society.
 

b. Land-Clearing. Specially with regard to land-clearing,
 
direct government intervention in a subproject area should proceed
 
only following careful investigation of the question as to why the
 
local population has not previously felt a need to bring the area at
 
least under dry-land cultivation, not to mention rainfed sawah. We
 
question whether in most IRS subprojects with uncleared land included
 
in the target hectareage a justification exists for undertaking mecha
nized land-clearing. We suggest that any government intervention in
 
this area should be restricted initially to a pilot approach, aimed
 
at experimenting with, and establishing the cost parameters associated
 
with, a series of alternative techniques. (Note: Selection of an
 
area for Transmigrant settlement increases the likelihood that govern
ment intervention in land-clearing will give a more favorable return
 
than other alternatives.)
 

c. Sawah formation. With regard to sawah-formation we
 
suggest that any program of capital assistpnce from government should
 
take note of the fact that in ii i y TRS subp,.,Jec.' a,,nvr-, ,1! :O.-ef ,d 
shaping sawahs with their own resources, group of farm families helping
 
out successively on each other's plots. In areas where sawah-formation
 
has apparently been delayed notwithstanding the delivery of irrigation
 
water, the causes for this delay should be examined and means sought
 
to remove obstacles to the farmers' own initiative. For uxample, in
 
cases where questions of land tenure create a bottleneck, the local
 
government authorities and Dit. Jen. Agraria should Le pressed to
 
give priority to land titling or some intermediate measure that will
 
give farmers adequate security for their investments. If the delay
is attributable to the fact that the local population prefers to stick 
with alternative means of livelihood, and apparently considers the 
opportunity cost of sawah formation to be too high, evidence should 
be sought as to whether manpower will be available to farm the sawahs 
once they art, formed. (The Survey Agro Ekonomi reports testify to 
cases where prepared sawahs have returned to bush notwithstanding the 
availability of water, essentially because of the high oportunity cout 
of the labor reqUired to farm them. In these cases planLition crops 
typically presented a more attractive source of livelihood to the people.)
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Before promgating a broad program of assistance for
sawah-formation the government should consider carefully the possibility

that a substantial number cf farmers who would otherwise form sawahs
with their own resources will not sit back and wait until the government assistance comes through. 
Without adequate follow-up in terms
of concrete assistance such a policy might conceivably slow down the
overall rate of sawah-formation, rather than accelerate it 
as intended.
Moreover, the creation of potential dependency relationships is obvious.
 

d. Tertiary/Quaternary Development. Finally, with regard
to tertiary/quaternary distribution netwroks, it should be kept in
 
yind that Indonesia has already attained higher national average rice
y:lds than Philippines (cf. FAO Monthly Bulletin of Agricultural
Economics and Statistics, 
 Nov. 1975), while growing most of her rice
without the benefit of such systems. Tertiary/quaternary systems
should be viewed not as an essential link in the chain of investments.

required to yoIid a favorable return on the cost of IRS major works,
but rather as " opportunity for additional investment aimed at further
expanding irrigated area by making limited water supplies cover larger
hectareages, as well 
an enhancing yields by facilitating improved water
management and creating a corresponding stimulus to increase the use

of modern inputs. Our own observations in the field indicate that
 many IRS subprojects offei 
attractive opportunities for public and
private (the farmers') investment in this respect, but it should not
be assumed that such will be the case 
in every subproject in the immediate
future. Thus, for example, evidence should gatheredbe WILh respect tothe degree of inclTlue at which the additional cost of canals offsethigher yields associated with improved water management, and the target
area for completion of delivery networks should be recalculated to

eliminate such areas.
 

The recent government decision to 
transfer responsibility for design and construction of tertiary/quaternary systems
IRS subprojects to on
the Directorate General of Water Resources Development
(Dit. Jen. Pengairan) poses both an opportunity and a danger : 
an
 

opportunity in the sense that Dit. Jen. Pengairan has a higher
demonstrated capacity than the Directorate General of Food Crops (Agriculture) to implement works on the ground, but a danger in the 
sense
that Dit. Jen. Pengairan has less capability than Agriculture to
comprehend local farming systems and determine how to lay out eachnetwork with the xna:imumn positive and minimum disruptive impact.Based on experience in the execution of IRS major works (see above),the consultants see a likelihood design of thethat tertiary/quaternarysystems will be atisigned to contractors working under budget constraintsthat deprive them of the opportunity to develop their lay-out in closeconsultation with the local population iuid Agriculture officials. Theresult is likely 
to be a set of designs not adequately fitted local
to 
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farming systems and land ownership, whose imposition will face

rasistence from the local population. The consultants urge that
Dit. Jen. Pengairan's design contractors be required to review

their preliminary lay-outs in the field, and obtain formal
clearances of local village chiefs and Agriculture staff before
finalizing the designs in their home offices. 
 Budgets for design
work should include liveral provision for such consultation,
 
otherwise far larger sums are likely to be wasted.
 

The policy of complete subsidization of the construction and completion of tertiary layouts also raises some questions.

It leaves out the possibility of voluntary contributions of labor
from farmers, and tends to establish the principle of reimbursement
for any activity taken. 
Senior Department of Agriculture policy
makers also have expressed concern about the tendency for the
 government to assume 
too much of the costs of suLh activities.
Doing so may dampen future communit,__responsibility for O M. Such 
policies in large part are based on analysis of:Inejor-lowland
systems which have different organizational parameters in comparisonwith most IRS locales, and which have less demonstrated capacity to
undertake ongoing O&M. 
 Future evaluation of such policies in the
Sederhana context would be appropriate, leaving open the possibility

of modified approaches tailored more to 
IRS community capacities and
 
needs.
 

5. Staff Development.
 

The consultants were impressed by the detailed evaluation
which several provincial irrigation chiefs were able to provide
concerning the adequacy of the pre-service education and in-service
training obtained by different levels of their staff. 
 These officials
gave specific recommendations for lengthVning the periods of training
provided by the Directorate-General's training institutions and forstrengthening various components of different course curricula. 
 The
consultants feel that these recommendations add up to a need for an
expnaded training investment. 
At the time of completion of this
report we were 
still receiving data needed to draw up a comprehensive

training proposal.
 

6. PrincIples of future USATD assistance.
 

The consultants feel that USAID has already made aconstructive contribution to 
the IRS program, primarily by virtue
 
of the technical assistance it has financed, 
since there is no
evidence that the expectation of receiving its capital assistanceof which nonehas been disbursed thus far, has so f-ar aff-T- eiprogram's scale or conteniTtHey-? rdt 

'4 

as important to distinguish 
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between the priority attached to a particular activity associated
 

with the program, and the possibilities for AID loan assistance for
 

that activity. For instance, a potential problem arises in the
 
it concerns water
 case of institutional development--specifically as 


users' associations. Support for the formation of water users
 

associations is a high priority activity of the greatest social
 

importance, and one in which the ear-marking of external financial
 

assistance may provide useful incentives for internal activity.
 

The procedurfal constraints within which AID operates, however,
 
this
 may pose some difficulties in allocatinqcapital assistance to 


project activity. Essentially, AID usurally attributes its money
 

to end-uses that can be followed concretely by its auditors. The
 

question of how effectively a specific water user's association is
 

functioning is a difficult matter for auditors to pursue, if that
 
On the other hand, support for
 were to be a measurement criteria. 


the extension and training activities associated with forming and
 

upgrading the capcity of local associations would seem to be a
 

worthy undertaking. It is hoped, therefore, that some means ma.
 

be found to accomodate this objective.
 

i) Technical assistance
 

indications in
Ennneerina. The evaluation team saw 


the field that the contributions of the IECO/Sinotuch engineering
 
and execution are becoming increasingly
consultants to project desifI 


their Dit. Jen. PCn-airan counterparts. In consultation
valued by 

with USAID it has now been tentatively agreed that this assistance
 

be expanded and reorganized in such a way as to am.algamate it more
 
Our team
effectively into the Directorate General's own structure. 


supports this request, and offers two additional points to be taken
 

into account in progrartming the assistance in future:
 

1. It is imperative that thu en-Ineers to be 

stationed in Indonesia acquire a working -,nowlcdge of the Indonesinn 

language before they arrive in the country. This matter is too 

inti'rtant to be left to individual preference, or to be handled via
 

part-time or after-hours lessons while thc individual works on 

another asslgnment. We reconmlend that USAID and the contractor 

accept the principle that substantial resources have to be allocated 

to language instruction, including the candidate's full salary while
 

he undergoes a full-tinre course of instruction lasting not less 

thnn, atnd possibly longer thnn, two maonths. Before buing fhual.' 

cleared to come to Indonesia ench condldate should have to autain 

an acceptable score on a language test adilinistored by an inp;)enJV.t 

body. A svstem of financial incentives and renaltiCs should be
 
ensure both c:.ploy(er are
vtitablished to that the candidate and his 


A)rivate.d to ha-ve hf:i co:iplete the language course ucc.
 
to
TIikcwio.-e, resiJent coutultants would be expec ted undertaL.. uch
 

traininq, to the dcerue, feasible, to brin, Inngualu .killi u' r.
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2. The contractor's present terms of reference
require its staff to 
inspect completed sub.rejects and certify
whether or not they meet reasonable standrds. 
 An AID Implementation
Letter requires that it receive a copy of the engineer's certification
along with each application for reimbursement in respect of a
subproject. De facto 
 the engineers are place in
certifying projects on behalf of USAID. 
a 7'osition of


To the Evaluation team they
expressed a 
wish to have this link between themselves and USAID
severed, feeling that among other things the current procedure
detracts from the time they can devote to assisting in earlier
stages of subproject implementation (i.e. it diverts staff resource
from higher-priority "preventive" work to "curative" activity.)
Our team feels that the requirement also puts the engineering
contractor in 
a delicate position half-way between two clients in
 
the respective roles of lender and borrower, and thus hampers the
engineers' integration into the Dit. Jen. Pengairan organization.
We propose that the certification role be dropped from the contractor's
terms of reference, and that USAID accept a corresponding burden on
its resident direct-hire staff to carr,, out whatever degree of inspectionit considers necessary 
to ensure that jubprojects accepted for
reimbursement will stand up to 3crutiny by AID auditors. 
 If our
recoumendation on AID reimbursement procedures (see below) is accepted,
the additional staff burden will be less than would be the case under
 
current procedures.
 

Agriculture. 
 As in the 
case of the IECO engineers the
consultants heard generally favorable reports in the field concerning
the contribution of the Sinotech staff assisting the Land and Water
Conservation subdirectorate of the Directorate General of Food Crops.
There was 
some concern expressed, however, about the lack of integrationof some of the technical staff--in part ster.itnng from co-unicationproblems. As in the 
c.se of Engineers, resident and prespective staff
should be required to reach an Indonesian language proficiency lvelsufficient to participate in situations where the usage of English is 
not an option. 

Some majgr questions were raised by Tidonesians about thvutility of short-terism consultancy a~ssignmenta. 'hey also noted 010need for greatr attention and sensitivity to oxistina com~unityorganizational modes. 7he tendency of the outside consultants hasbeen to push fn idealized version of organization not always in 
accord with Indonesian realities. The short-terni consultancies tho:iudprobably be prosseJ down. Sino-Tech staff mcmbers Lhemselves baliuvLhnt the agency co,,Ld profitably use somo technical nssitince frorlagronoristis, howcvur staff members of the subdirectorato have indicatcd 
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to the evaluation team that they do not see the need for such
 
assitance and do not expect to request it. Indications are,

hcwever, that Sinotech will be asked to provide another technician
 
to work in the Cent-.1 Region, considering that the team manager
 
now assigned here is alone and has to devote much of his time to
 
administrative duties.
 

Training. The consultants feel that far too small
 
a portion of the technical assistance provided thus far has been
devoted to strengthening the training institutions involved on both
 
the engineering and agricultural sides of IRS, including preparation

of comprehensive proposals for lengthening and upgrading the curricula
 
of ieveral of the courses currently offered. We recommnend that the
 
next phase of USAID assitance provide for a full-time training adviser 
with expertise both in the field of technical education itself and in
 
estimating requirements for and programmving expansion of this sector.
 
One of his tasks should be to prepare case studies based on IRS
 
experience for use as teaching materials, consonant with the guided

self-teaching approach, in the training institutions involved under 
both Dit. Jen. Pengairan and the Department of Agriculture. Departin3

and resident IECO and Sinotech advisers might be brought bac: on
 
short-term consultancy visits to contribute to 
this process of case
 
study preparation.
 

Social Science. Preliminanrl indications from some

of the involved Indonesian parties is that there might be a useful

role that could be exercised by a rural sociologist and an agricultural

economist. 
This would be to work on a full-time basis with governmunt
officials concerned with I) institutional development of irrigation
water manngement, and 2) socio-economic nonitoring of both !1R and theSedang/Yecil (medium-and small-scale) irrigation development pro.ram.

Assistance in the second category would enhance the jovcrnncnt's
capcity to provide dateneeded to support fu'ure applicatiow, for 
foreign assistance, among other objectives. L.peritence nerutofore
with a succession of brief consultancy visits, including that of the 
present evaluation team, suggests that this is an inadequatO approachto the task of helping to mnitor such a complex development activity 
as 7RS.
 

At the same time it is up to the Cover-.mcnt of
Indonesia to decide whether cuch assitance v:ould Le useful, a., no
outsiders should tr, to cajole the Covrn:wrIc Into acceptin " it. 
If the ,overnment agrees with these proposali, the three fo'11-tie
advisers concerned with trufiiin,, institutional developu6QnL uf 
Irrigation wurur :anu-emont and :;ocio-econom i c r~,rnitori'n. [itprovided as a team beby a contractor ueparato from thote .',Idiw:now 
assIstanco on thu *echnical FHJ,e, al hcuh lrurnative opc , .s,
should oalo be explored. 
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ii) USAID reimbursement procedures.
 

The consultants agree with views exOressed on both
 
the government and AID sides that current reimburseme.it procedures
 
are so cumbersome as to impose a high opportunity cost in terms
 
of scarce administrative and technical 
talent that has to be devoted
 
to their implementation. At the same time it is 
not clear that any
corresponding social benefit flows from the current svstcim. Dit. Jen,
Pengairan's decisions to 
return, in 1978/79, to half of the projects
 
from IRS's first three years and conduct "nmppng-up" operatlons

clearly results from pressure by local populations, governmnent

authorities, irrigation officials and other government personnel to 
deliver the promised water to the sawahs. It is not clear that USAID
 
reluctance to approve certain subprojects for reimbursement has had
 
a constructive impact on program implerzentation apart from those
 
pressures.
 

By way of simplifying the reimbursement procedures 
we propose that AID capital assistuace be attributed to a sub-set 
of projects involving less complex technical problens, easier access 
by AID staff for inspection purposes, and/or relatively large Invest-ments,
with a view to acceleratin, the procesr of drawin,- down/attributing 
the AID funds. This might be accoi:pli shid bv tar ,tting All) capital
assitance for major wrks cons truction on th, Ia, JI;of coveriz , say,
65% of the cost of two-thirds of the;ulprop-ct, ratier than the 
current intended 42 "'of capital costs of all ,;ubprojvcts.
 

Art,ii, it is important to note th:%t tle q 1uestion of
how AID's assistanct, is attributd i' ;nt d from ofcir,', tItnct that 
what specific subprojects are actually carried out. '11he fact that
it is administrativuly simpler to attribute AID rn'.nv to subprojects
meeting the conditions listed above need in no wav l.s-seu the chances 
of inclusion in IRS of subpvaJects; aimed at raisins thc living standards 
of populations in mountainousremote areas. 

http:reimburseme.it
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indicated that 65% nf the Aubproiects ,,ere nlre-dy sut,-lvin,, 
Irrigation water, and 15"A -,ere not. About ,5, Eupnli(-d '.,ntor
to between I.and the in the :i,-40% of farmers 1evnnt nrea
 
and 40% of the farmers.
 

It should be noted that many of th l1 su'3,nrnjects
reported as not yet functioning i'ere Perved by pre-exiWt.i.

village Irrigation syitems. and :ere thrrefore not entiroly 
without wnter pending successful comnletion of the r.a.-rvnt 
IRS .cheme. Another subset of the 171 comn-ir.,, reclmattc,n 
prijects, for which then iuestion of ,,ater dolivcry in nnt

relevant. The an.wer to this ,uestionin the c!!,-; or Lt. 

-30-odd on the
reclamation projects indicr.tfo .nme cinfu-.,o.a 

PArt of the enumerator. Some left the rue-,tion blan",
others answered "01,", inc1ud ng ti ca:e 02 co.* South 
Kallinnntan project vi. ited by tu,' of the c',u. 1 t.nts ,,her,

cultivation V.as alreawdy under,?ny' as n resu!D 
 o rhe wtbnr.JOcr 
lo',,ering the ,alrer love!, 

Another Index the to ,,hich F-7 1v:; .of extent Or,.-.dv

delivered Jrrignt 4 on wnarer Is providl!!fl by t-!42 , it,,rtoris
 
rt onqc:3 to a ftli.tion concernn.g fdim: i .-ij-3 1','.
 
the 'uatpr u!iply ituiation. g in il!
 

F[jrrt,n r: ,i*.t Itu. tvo-ird Irri ,t ''-i, 

Percenrap,, of reporting gtilirnvc tn' ,
, 'tt ,-; :.rat,r' ci ,, i t'ff ", '~sr i:.?'ergi ,i;c:a 

thle ioresittt at e, -,pil y, cc tll r-.
%I iulat on lietfore t t.,/uhpri !ct t 

"k 7i i-.-~ h---- I w Ii -r 

VZ)iny 

t; - v t I on 
Pram &5/ *
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(I) before. the siihnrolect (2) Ar the rime of thn survey
(,Ct, - Nov., 1917), and (') according to plan afte.r pr'jec,
compltion. The coordinating offico in the Direcroravi-.
(c-niriTl of Food Crops (Suhdlrectorato of ..and and WaterConnervzatJon) has end.ivored to correct these figures fora nunbr of discrepancies ,hich appe;,red in thrl course ofrlelr aml ysis.*:
 

TablelJI-2 shows changes in land use cnro,:i soccurring up to the titntu of the survey as calculated byAg:c.11 hreTl 11-2 

Current land use In 516 IRS subprojcrn 
9cclrd -nto r ,1tur, ,turve

f ri,'no 'W. , i -d un 
'nI -hrf ''- -rr~- . _ A. 

tin , o s ,,r r. in [." ]cr:,"* ,J 
hi. 

N-V, Iw- - ii  li,-l 

. t tloneo 
surveyl (Oct.

hefnVe each 
nul'roj'act ,a/ 
 1,,e ,
 

:." are4,ofO1 
 -L 'cbet l Irrlpa ¢d ili:tIl r. f'nc'1 , ''h "-'
 

Cron orI fi'I 4it IIt~a f111 IT4't 

- ~r t r a l - - t- t 
- r 

11M V -1 zotIfft~ Il e ~if h .11iI is t lt * . h * 

' lit. i.|o0 II ,I' i I; 1 i o t I i..,
,aI 11i 4'40 1 ;,l I ' { 1 r, 
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-
The table suggeots th,qt, within nbnut 3 en:rs from thol
 
official start of the program, and of ciurse a r ,oh shorter
 
space of time follniig conletion r-f the t!rsr projerts,

IRS had Induced nn expnn: Ion of 12 (0)0 ha. Jn Irrigated .,ah. 
nf which about 60% represented upgrd.ng of nre-existing
rainfcd s,anh and 4,0,', represented conversion of r-n-s,,ah
land. Considering changns In cropping intensity the dnta
 
sh ow,the progrnm to have exn nd gr.' cr d
i.il , onio hectArege
by 2b,00)0 ha. per anmum (-19,000. x 2 - 1,000 - 11,nOO), 
lessstnie arem converted fromi dry 1and crops. Thc darn do 
not permit a broaltdo-m nf the ",0l('O h. of n,. , 'nnhby 
nrevilous condition, I.e. dry anrble, cleared but not cronned. 
fousr , or swamp1 and.
 

It is not possVhle to atrtch a confJdt!n.c- tner.,n! to 
the or.t innt,, In Th] epl-2. the cow;ul rna-' field ., rI 
mid discussion ,oith enumerarors, oth,-r officiAls and F 
give rise to two observ.-,ions: fir-tly, thi. r-'ntlrte of the 
prnnortion of Irrigated snwnh that is crop'ed r.ice n yrrr 
mny be sliglhtly on the hgh sidi rfl -t-n "hl enu-:wrar-r,'
vi' nas to porential rather than fully r:.- 11 d ,.nd 
sc.fnndly, it is clear tht qome onmerntorn; ov ri'O.:d ,

Ign/ftoant viount of nd-ciarrinj, in, -;J,4 . r4r
 
hitl hnd gni, on since the ntnrt of their rur",-. In
 

so.me cases thinis hcmave the (numer.,-t'rr h-,d !ne:-c,!-If.nr.I 
In the subnroject nren tily recon'l-. -nd tr u nwv - ' 
t!,I, S1*': 1h (I l tioil "h 'it l'in rad, ii ic v" r 

ago in antleipation of % bnrject irrig.aitb, .. " 
the econmic consul lint ipnlo ,ithr , grr ,-,i rfior- Ii' 
S,-,ut! a I man ' 1.c t r ed,,! ,fo"1 h- I :' -, rn (m 
SA ,,h fn ,'-mitloln In Alit Cep,-t Ionor, k ,t,0,r if, I , h't h,' 

xih, , ' .. . 

'lhs r , all u a:ir I ' I~e o l h ,ot, £ i 1 I, I Ii I1. , , u .: -t- ;,1 I,1 ' 
':l~th,.r ha. lIo'ea I 'pl. .r"', ! I hi.r o i I:li1 h , i ' tet)Ift tiltri I -,! d,,.a , .J I(I , 4 I,

til l ,t ;*. iI1,l 11 I ' 'djy ofl 1.rt~l (luV,,Iot.~, :cl:''!0 1e|,n it| ll ', o n i*ll at'.'' i lot,, .;li -10 e',16" -Il itt -rIee tit lv ave I ti.* ji r&i~tt i lI' h-lit,.f 'it rd V i V 1IE t ! 1'l 1, , il , 0il I -1r-'I 
nil , tI fl . im ,rti , , t i I 'tJ It ' n: I :7c#' ' 
.i-in r Ir% t'?l 1 ,t i o I ah _ , ,i i.t, ,1311 . . . - 1 

ml Jir1 a i I 

°
 It iJ i I I rI j n I' 'il " " t Ig ' ",- .
 ,
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Finally, the consulirnnts saT,, some ind'catinns thati 
land-clearing and sawzlh-formation, all of it c,-rr'ed Out 
by the Farmers, themselves i,,Ith no govwrnment: nssist..nce 
o'ther than extension ,dvice are on a rising curve A
more of the subprojects start functioning. In both South 
Sul awesi and South 1Kal iman tan the coiimultants sn,4 Innd
cl,.r.ng and sawqh-formatlon proceeding at a restec-1ble 
rite. hnving started In the s.x months snce the Agriculture 
darn ,er. collected. 

In summary, Indications are that the Agriculture dtA 
mire l ikoly inderst ate than o-,ngg,:rnte the benefit rhu
fir 1,,-nerared by IRS in term of expanding toarl nrabl, 
,r-,n and specifi1cally snnh. 

The next" ruestion is that of IRS' futur, imiact on 
laud development. Based on It's analysis of the e .t*'mnnar;, 
Lilt Subdlrectornte of Land and Water Conservanton est r.t, 
that th follmiing non-sa'.4ah areas are wubject to land
ri enring (where appropriat,) and s,..,inh-forarion .,;th-n th_
frl;i ,,ork of camp] eting the 517 sturvev,d n-'n.jret : 

Dry arabl e 

Cl eared bu not cronpud (grnss-or hurhi:;d
 
kno.,'n as Al ng-aI1" inn. ) 


Forc.est ' 

S "mpn and ,nfr,-h !.,,d' 

lh' r gi vw s the Col . , u',, tr,''. i,,I;immir,
I 1 1d d,.. Iopit,,n t d r|ft" o" s l; ¢lt '{ " ,, l, r'17 

. f. .iio. I lt. . q. .! .... i : •t m h . .. t .... .. 

it I , 

http:cl,.r.ng
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Total sa.iah 
Irrigated sawah Gross 

No. of cropsr ar RainEed Actual cropped 
" _n-e Tota- sawah ha. ha. 

1. Upon eubproject 
complerion 
(targets' 57* 115* 172* 6* 17S 293 

4 
2. At time o? 

survey (Ocr. 
Nov.197 7 ) 

-

40 34 74 36 11.0 144 

: 	 before each
 
subrojnete: 41 15 56 47 103 118
 

4. 	Changes:
 

From now to sub
project comple
nion:

(1.) - (2) +17 4-81 +98 -8 +6S +149 

Total associnted
 
w- th 517 sub-

Sprojects:() (2)-16 +1On +116 -41 ;7 +1'S 

**These figures are taken directly frnm cotm)urtor In..il7 4 
thoe nuestionnalres, after correction f.. Jnrrmrvr 
discrepancies but %,ithour.adjustment by Agricul iur.. n,•r 

Wri..,nh ci -iIv .cihI.e nenumnerntion or- t:a rget nre : ,:n:; t .*-n ,-,-,.'1 
discrepancies th-an chrnc :(!,ri-.!cd esmt-imitr, oll .'th;,r c.t "zvnr" ". 
'lha" the flgur!,i :;um ro within 2,'000 hi. ,- Ari;u, ur . " 
o..totil target Figu re o 1l . (n ha i ign.it:; a 'n, dc..)r-( (I 
consistency. 

.-	 rnt'il area or s'nglc-crnpp.d irrignt,, ,nd r-."ecd i''nh 

+2x aren of doubl e-cropped sa,'nh. 

TAlIng Into iccoint cropning lnton.,tr,,, tl,. CI ,,rr,: ii,1, 
In prs hCran 	nggregnt'e expan;ion of 151 OP0 ha. cs,-,,edn .,, 

.' . 6 1", 

crnnn') las tho area prcviowly convwrt,.d :on dt' tc.*1il di r' 
Obvottsl y thir devcls:,,)nrni cntmni ;) , '4 ,W 

(-u175 , 0 h.1 lens 22 00(0 ha. to 1( cnvcrr.-,d * j i I 

1 1 b,..t trilr 
o.ntF I or gov,rnt t:ur,- fr .. cr,w-	 0:1 (nd thu hud, ,'h 

tf ' 



517 nrojects. Shnp!og ( nnd to some extent clonrIng) of 
the I ()0O ha. of ndditinnl so,h alrendy created in
connection ,'th IRS has occasioned onnortunity costs to 
the E.rmers vho undertook th~ps development ,,ithnut govern
ment subsidies. Clenring and shaping of the additional 
'0 000 ha. envisaged by Agriculture, nnd establishment
of tertiary/nuarternary nett,,orks throughout th. whole 

ns 

wll.1 occasion further opportunity conts. We will return 
to the nue9tion of costs In n Inter section. 

s. -itemdi',ted by current" high-level. Government policy. 

', D), Tmnict:rn .Afuilturril. Production 

The t,,o cntegorir, of IRS beneCits d~'cu.qsed above.
delivery of irrigation ,,,ster to n.wah bind Pnd croation 
of ne,.,sa' s,,h, do not represent qocial beneFf t, In nnd of, 	 themselvel but rnther Eacilitate social benefilts in the 
form of incrn.sed productIon nnd income. The Agricul ture 
survev ol.ilcited information In resnect of cron productinn
in the I.nnt rniny and dry sensons before suhproject
execution, ,-'id in the rniny and dry seasons oF th,, crop, 
vonr !91677 . Comnrison of the.qe nroducton dltn hefor., 
and .Pfter Fub.rojoct executon provides tho only hasis Hir* etimiting the macro Impact of IRS on agricultural productirn 
un to the nresent time. 

D,at., on harvested hectarenges and yiel.d-, multiplied 
to g4 ve gross outputr ,,,ere reriuested in respect of three 

.Sc ,tg'rie' o rice ,ultivation (swh under P MAS-TNMAS,
other sr!.-,,h, rod upl.and rice) plus mni".e, cs.rsavn, legumer
*nd "other" crops cultvated in the subprnjpct area).
lo,--.ver. . nc,., PrLi r in rice-gro%'ing nreas are ndmin istrn 
t:4v.l.y re:oon- 4 ble to the 4IMAS organi-ation, it i, onlv 
nnturpl that they nre far hetter informed about rice 
cultiv.-tion, ind innui.rics in rhe Hlel.d suggested that the 
dntn submi.tted .n resnect of crons other than rice tcre 
lrgely "gues,;t1.mates". Attemnts to compute gross nnd net 

• 	 Even so, subrt. tuting rice for other food crons ,a th,',, 
, re curr:ent' y cu' tivated In most of the country suh-.Vt nital ,v 
rises net v. lue of out',ut per htecrrn. A recent -,paner b% 

.,,ybrg ind Snrdi oF Gadjnh Mdidn ver.itv ("imn' 4
c .,on. f -rr 'at Ion", ,.mndnted niper co-r,mi innoed 1)w, TT1, /
J',.rtn O.C-1cc e.tiinnter. th- oor-hoctnre proftnfhl 14 tv o 
"ther rn'd in , the o ,,lo'i , ,r, (,rcro,!,. -1-a n oru N 

She rr- :bl -C dc r,. it" l.- 1, t r !t.v r t'" 	 Lurrt 
rric*... . ..( y ,I , - .) : 

"}. gl. .. .e '"°t.,S I) Ttlt .--. O : 	 -. 'n o -- tn .-.	 ,)v ),,In -, ; 
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Production estimates are meaningful for purposes of IRS
 
evaluation only insofar as they relate to subprojects which
 
were reported by the survey to be delivering water to at
 
least a portion of the target sawahs (311 subprojects) and
 
whose major works had been completed long enough before the
 
survey tomake it possible for their Impact to be refl,.cted
 
In a harvest recorded by the enumerators. In consultation
 
with Agriculture officials a space of 14 months was selected 

* for this purpose, reducing the relevant population of sub
projects to 172 of which all but two were initially funded
 
in the fiscal years 1974/75 or 1975/76. A further group of
 
40 subprojects was dropped on the ground that 1) no production
 
was recorded for the 1976/77 rainy season, indicating either
 
that harvest was Incomplete at the time of the survey, or
 
possibly that the crop was destroyed by pests, notably the
 
wereng insect; or 2) notwithstanding n previous land-use 
classification of at least partly sawah, zero productirn -ian 
recorded for the last rainy season before the sibnroject,
indicating crop failure. (Farners intervi ,3d durJng the 
consultants' field trips testified t., a number oC iuch
occurrences.) Another 15 projects r,.corded positive production 
In both the last rainy and dry seasons befc;,'e the ;ubnroject. 
and the 1976/7 rainy selnson, but ,ero outtLlt in the 1.97 
dry season. Here again It was assumed the enumerators had bee: 
unable to record the harvest, and dry season ouVtout ., 
subtracted from the "Inst full year b.efore" parameter, the 
rainy season.iint. !-,..ing retained. 

Tabl.e IY4 com res recorded rice output beol ore and
 
After the 132 IRS subproject2;:
 

Table. !Y-4 

Recorded ri c, nuit:II: o t 1l2 1'!" ,-u.inci i 'oocr 
n~ront ; bo*fo ro m~id il'tor tIli., nl*u~ir 
"( AISJil- J.o 1:t0on:1s U11I ' iL 'il d,.- .... 
rice--padi gab.h kering painen) 

RaIny Dry F !
 

1. 19'6/-1 cron year 1', 55 15) 
2. Iast cron year before subproject 6 24 1,'

.3. Inc rca' e In produc I:on--(1 )-(2) 1; (21.) !1( 25,.) 4Vh,4") 

A i niolen,ttld oxnect, tHie liiercentn'." Inorre-t.e Ain ,,-nd- c r nn 

I-i h ghe;t rhe dry rI,n, ,, I , . . i,for .,'i rrir ,,;,..,ut'ch 
art.' Iv,.. y ,,-, ''n~M 'cu t go,-n 
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Once again It Is Impossible to attach a confidence
interval to these data. At the very least it Is clear that
 
a wide margin of-error exists, reflected by the fact that
 
the enumerators 
tended to give yield figures roun,,ed to
the nearest ton or half ton.* 
 It also seems likely that
 
some were motivated to demonstrate a positive impact of
 
the IRS subproject. In the previously mentioned set of

172 mature subprojects -there are 105 whose enumerators

give yield figures for sawah under BIMAS-I MAS in both the
 
last rainy season before the subproject, and the 1976/77

rainy season. Of the 105 cases 
15, show a decrease In yields

between before and after, 26% show no change, 12% show an 
Increase of less than 10%, and nearly half (4"Z) show

Increases in excess of 10%. 
The wc.ghted average increa.qe

reported Is 7%. It Is comforting that a sizable proportion

felt no imperative to show substantial yiel.d increases.
 
Were the 47% who showed such increases measuring the imnact
of improved water supply, the effect of new disease-
resistant varieties, or simply better climatic conditirns,
were they reflecting a doctrine that government Investment
 
necessarily increases yields, or was 
it some combination
 
of these factors? 
 Unless and until, those administering the

IRS program decide to commit the resources nec+:;sary to
ferret out sc~entific estimates of the subprojects' imnact
 
on rice production, going so 
far as to undertake special

crop-cutting in the ectsubnro areas, no one I.:lbe in 
a position to answer this nuestion reliably.

JJ 

A different approach to estimating the imnact of IRS
investment on rice production is to apply, to the expannsion
of Irrigated area, yield differentials calculated by rh
Central Bureau of Statistics (BPS) on the bas .' of It,
nationwide croo-cutting nrogram carried out Jointly !ith 
t D)epar tment oC Agriculture. In e:icli 'nca:i t:m na ir.
officials repre,;, nting the t,0!O ngencfe , tl.., ua itrftsttn tft t1k and the mantri tani (not P'L), Ierape thrr-'
rounds, of crop-cuts during the yar at scienrifically
chosen location, They re:port the yfeld In conjucti(in 

Out- of 154 yIold estimates givcn in nn 11'. random samnle
of completed ruestiontinafres relating to the last 
rainy

and dry seasons be.rore sulbproJects three qenon, 'stirting

'i th t e dry s.a-son o( 1976 and enuuwr..rator,,;' e'r Umares ol

"normal" rniny lid dry season yi e (Is, 5 ,*,ere odd or? 
e',,n multtples of 50O kg. Th4, c.-o,-'anres ,-"t0h an uunhinn.d('xnected vii1tne o . 2 ,) , e,'rrr:;po li n. t, rhr \,-'lu# , 5 Ind
 

10 Jl the 'Jltlilec. - 10,
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with information about the type of irrigation characterizing each location,

inputs used, participation BIR-V\S and other programs, pest problems, an.* 
size category of holding. Table: IV-5 reproduces some of the results of
BPS' unpublished computer analysis of this data, giving double emphasis tothe nationwide average yields for rice produced under sinple or village
irrigation. Given the wide distribution of I1?S projects and the margin

of error associated with all parameters under discussion here it is

permissible to focus on comparison of just a few si.. iary magnitudes in the 
table. This is-done in Table J*-6. 

Table I'V-5
 

Extracts from Central Bureau of Statistics (BPS) co,,puter analysis of rice
 
yields in Indonesia, calender 1976
 

(kg. of imhulled, undried rice--padi gabah kering panen) 

Type f w~ed
vrtilizer 


(1) (2) (3) 0') (5)
 

Typ~e of cultivation Artificial nure
1, Ccrbinnticn None All areas-
(1)an (2) 
 teightcd aver:'cca 

1. Semi-technical
 
irrigaticn:
 
Java 4301 
 3245 41%;5 3179 .12>,

Outer islands 
 4245 5029 4027 7406 
All Indonesia 4,295 416"314 3352 4193
 

2. Simple/Village
 
irrigation: 
,Iva 
 4016 3162 41143 43 
)Oilterislani 3971 ,, 4 ' '-

All Indon,;ia 4009 3060 41.1, 

3. Rainfod sawah: 
Java 3195 2537 3111 2""3 2 3017
Outer islands 3462 2951 279031o. 3075 
All Indonesia 3226 2569 .1" 

4. lPainetd sawah 
1nd upland rice-uveightedJava averaga :,. 3013 2i09 7.: 7 
Outcer islalnds .307"3 l:l3 ,; ,, " 
All "ndc'n..;1;i30.7 21,. .' 

Ci,: i t , i~i' i . t o ]:ri ~~o tol;htt I p.ruIcItti .dLLA..c ,. ,. .' C., , . 



.Definitions (translated excerpts from BPS crop-cutting manual): 

Technical irrioation (yields not listed abo\,t, but definition y..oted here
"-76ca-se'if 'firs in the next definition)-- delivery canals areseparate from drailage canals to facilitate full regulation and
 

measurement 	of the supply and distribution of water. Systems

normally have tertiary as well as primary and secc.dary canals, iuhere
the primary and secondary canals as well as structures are built and 
maintained by the government. 

Semi-technical irrigation same technical,- as 	 except that the goverrnent
controls onlTe Intake structure in order to regulate and rasuru
the entry of water. The subsequent flow is neither measured nor 
controlled by the governmrnt.
 

Simple/villaee - water distribution and drainage systems are not reulated. 
Source: UnDubli.shed computer print-out in BPS division of Agricultural

"Thiust~ic Food Crops section. 

Table I'¥-6: 	 Sunvary Comparison of rice yields under specified
 
conditions of irrigation and fertilizaticn
 

Yield diff'erc-ntial 

I. Sihnle/villa,.e irriqation versue rainfed sa.ch: 

M:nure: 3060 - 2569 41 
Artificial fertilizer: 4009 - 3226 7L5 
Comination of manure id artificial: 4148 3120 "123 
Average conditions of fertili:ation prevailing

nation-wide: 3825 - 3052 773 

II. Simnle/village irrigation versus nationiidc weielit-da;,era:5e elrnFls~-	 ,-. Yfc 
No furtiliz:r: 3217 25olLinur..: Z0t) - 2182 -S'	 670 

Artificial fertilizer: .10i09 . 304 ,,
CA:ination 	of maanure and artificial: .I1,18 - 2427 1 .1Average ccnditions of fert izIi ation j)±,di1 ing
 

nation-widu: 3825 - 21739 
 t)h;6 

Source: I1'S 	dat :- cit - in labic I1-S. 
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1. . 

Taking a static view of things one would apply the yicIddifferential corresponding to absence of fertill,,er to measure 
the impact ner se of introducing simple Jirrigaition to rainfed
sawah or upland-rice cultivation, However. it is a common
pl.ace that modern inputs enhance agricultaral, yields both
through interactions as well as individual effects, and the 
advancement of small.holder agriculture is a dynamic process
in ,,,hich the results obtained by successfully at, LVIng on,input enhance the fa-nnar's motivation to incrense the use of 
others, with multipl.e impact on his productivit:,. In Indo
nesi a, assistance from BIMAS was until recently avaiDiable onlyto Irrlgated rice farmers, since the authorities considered 
that an economic response to he packaige of inpurs involved 
could only he achieved under irriganion. 

It therefore seems appropriate to use the yiel.d
di fferentlals corresponding to nation-wide average condi:o.is 
of fertillzcr application in the respective Irrlg.,,inn
Cnateorles to estimate the iiapact on production f introducing
simnle irrigation. We will. use figures of 3800 .- as the 
ecxpecced yield of sawah un ,.:r simple irrigation in l-V thhe 
r'i ny and ( F applicable) c:y seasons, and ' ';50 gas rh(
expected yield of raJnfed sawah. 

These yield coefficicnt:; pr-vwde a 
the n plausibil.1ty of the product ion Iner 
the set of 1.32 subproj!ct: nresronred in 
calculations are shown in the foll.owing 

s,. )artc, chec: ,.n 
:,iso regi rcer;.d in 
Table i1-4 . The 
Tble 7 -': 

Table 1%'-7: Computed rice output of 132 1I1S 
based on I151S vield coeffIclenta 

stilproject area., 

, (1) (2) (3) 5 GO)(, 

by 
of crupu/l 
'00( hg. 

On e,t T|WO 

r, 
o 

,,reau 
3800 
'U00 

aArel, 
X A c, 

k.; " ',,U 
t ons 1h.. 

ror .- 'fu-ti 
tLola, (4) [ , UlcL jaI 
X3050 k,,-A (3) + (5)

600 ;, l u jo to,av, 

, 

1. 1976/77 crop year 
24 lunedi-ite ly before 

e'.ici buabhroJect 
3. Chat.a fi prohic ion: 

IO. 8 

1U.4 

11.9:2 

4.4::2 

131 

73 

,.;' 14 

35 

1 

1..t C.1 0:1) yu.tl V Ilfo r, Lte 
h,ut 1-oh-l~,ntic.A with the it( 

,1,1th ,r.,trs , the" dl i I j.1 :y14.11C.1,',1 

r,0r0lk' I )IiI/ ; I tfL , t 

r-;,,N eC 
1,(,, i 

L vo, mit, 1)roIc-.Joe 
xi,.arv.,orI,-d 1,, ,'u:l 

I''li ".4', . 10 Lh, 'A 

O I~: 
1 .u, , 

?r h.., J 

L, 
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Comparing Tables Ilt-7 nnd ly-4 1we find computed 
the c1.production in last crop year before. tha resv-'ct 4 ve 

suhprolects. 108,0n t, to be almost identicil ,T-1th thr
110 000 tons recorded by Agriculture's enumerators, The 
discrepancy being less than 2. On the oth, r hand recorded 
1976/"77 output 	 tons ( -. F-iof 	1.59,n00 i ecess of comnut,:d
 
output based on th,. relevant hectarea-es, leading to a 
recorded increase of 49,000 tons th,-t is one-third 4n exce.q

oC 	 the 37 ,000-ton computed rise In output. The comparison 

,supports the hypothesis that the enume.r. :'or may have over
stated yield Increases following executin nf the IRS 0b
projects but the possibility is a,;o nor (,.celudod thna a
 
group of as few as 132 small areas mnv have achieved an
 
average yield exceeding the IPS-comptied nrt.on-wide nver.,g,. 

by 	ten per cent.
 

The next step is to project 111. -irea cUtput throtigh
comolition of all. 517 subprojects included in the .ur.,e, by 
applying BPS vield coefEicients to thc hect'renre.-,"pre, : 
in Table This done in Table folo,,ing:I C J", 	 1%'-. 

Table IV-d: Pro cted rice orodicr(n frc;m 517 1"" ibn rS. 

(1) (2) 	 ( (5)(3) 	 C)

]rrivared sawah inf,(.d,L:i saw-.... ,
 

Areas by no Production, - Tot214ro~Lc 
of crop±i /yr areas X Area ion, 4) pro,:o¢,: ,n, 
'000 ha. 3800 1'g. OL, 3U5U (3) (5., 

0110 Two 000 tolls 11:1. '030 tons '00o tons 

I. 	 Upo0 6ll ',uiprc) ct co;:1
ier ion (targetrs) 57 115x2 1,091 t)13 	 ,.': 

2. 	 At tirie of survey 
(oct.- Nov.1977J 41 34 . 410') 6 1, 5 

3. 	ii,,dIa,. ey before 
each subproject 41 15%2 2?;) 47 143 1 

4. 	Chnngtes in product
ion: Fro,, be in to 
n,w: (2) -(3) 	 70,t 


Total associated with
 
517 subproJ,.cts: (l)-r(w)-,.,. ,
 

Ln.y to 	 III'is 	ri,)Jo1, ., 
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production comnured from th Agriculture .survev Fnr the 1." 
fI year before the suh'rojects, The c'-res.nondence i
striking (and largely coincidental, cnqldeL-ing the ny 
snurces of error involved): the above :'lgura of 4131,, 
tons compares ,ith a Figure of 411.83 tns comnutod Frm, rtl
survey. 

Th- surey returns cnnot be compared ,.,ifh thri 52('.000 
tons of output projected on Lhe bzsis of hectareanges 
identified In the survey, bec,.ase some of this a',nh !:;nd
,.'i enter Into production (os stnah) only during the r.,!i: "i. e..r 1977t/73, for ,.-,hich the survey nrovide. no doira. OC" 

"
,the1 000r tnnreoso crojcte for the current cron" " year,17 between 15 and 467, - dlepending on -.herher n- ,: , 
: " siirvey d.ata versus production increases coinutc-d on the ,.n
t. L' N rv[ F;PS yiel.d cnefflcients - is already -)crountod '--r Ihv th," 

E.1iubtrojects analy--ed above Cons"d',-" . thQrl this ,,,nun 
-t is oC.tS accounts foar only nni-thlro of the incr,,.e' t (~n groqq cropped hect, rea1ge or ;,a rorordr-d in thr, ,u\,, 

it i not us mso cal n oct the rv i~raini,- t,.--, r;,,. of the increased airea to contrilbte. ther ,,l-F4 :, -

Irtd comptired rise in output. 

It- Is noi time to ittich qreiv vilu-i r t h'i,. Oric (''."..
dM substrict onp, ,narri.,,.-. ,v , social * -ind compare the not VaOu' t ll ,'tOUh dcf;,,.,l'r',l' 

U~nrortun-rtely in n, theqc.-.., ,mn~i i -,;'o t.. 

,,ide ,-rgin; r terror. 'ilI t:'',ir.t rt1,'.i'.v ,llv ,t.v ;' 
I lht, nrice at ,,t clh t r :, ie ,)Litt t * :,' 
I o) wf,,-,w nII h l at t lit! soc f l I k,11 i,. -).I iil '( ] c; 'tit, l-

t r,,;t v ritii I I, . i '1.1of" : i lt In o,,.r (i ,. r..l ,r 

I~ l~lc In t,:i~ , (In 'o , I ,'i r t ' I vi, 1i 'I " ' , ',!I ' L 

°"  ta I . c.,l t ,by 'Adon.:( T,:J! 1 1aCr,l vv!n'Cl' -i1I. '*'".clgi; , , , ' .v~ , . ,-'~. . '"li, 
by a d. II-nI ., ri iaa %ral~.IUj 

til-ti ::2 it-s Ii v 0 
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c. .f. Jakarta
 

Using the purchasing no,.;er panrity ormuila It can lf? 
argued rhat the rupirah ici currenrly ove-valued dome-,0c 
prices having risen since 1912 s ,ie30-110% mre rinidlv 
than the weighted average price lovel apnllcable .o 
Indonesia's trading nartners. (The oil boom oermlrs 
Indonesia to maintain the Rp, 415/$1 .00 exchange rate 
,ithout encountering balance of payments pressures for 
the time being, ,,hile placing domestic producerr o: exp,)orts
and import substitutes-- of which ric,e. Is the ningle mnet 
irrnrtant item--In an unfavorable competitive position.)

Att the current exchange rare the c.i.f. nrice oC a kiln-:im 
of rice iork,. out to Rp. 145 ( $0.5 x 415). At a long
run ecUillbrium exchange rate the rupiah nrce ,oould almnor 
certainly be higher; nevertheless considering the contrrv,-r ,lan 
nature of such an adjustment it Is preferable firlv to cilculat,
the banef!t-cost of TRS at the nrevniling exchan2 -ite Lid 
see whAther its justification re-uires a higher ra... 

The next st ep Is to translnte a c.i.f. nrice of ",.145 
ner kilogrnm of ml1.1ed rice into an ouivnlent vnlu fnr 
undrlcd, unhulled rico.:I The tnble of jric. :nir;:'; 
d(erued for official rice mz-rk-tin- nigoncie.-i ',r-rt W , 

"Pei). 1, 1.9', gives n ratio or 1.o702.9 for thi ,'1e . 
-
price of ml lied rice to the prico of dry unhu~lled ric 

delivered to villlage storts. A BPS table ('D,!iftnr ,nr, .'') 
gives dry gabah as 85% by ',eight f ,et grb.h,. Th , 
vye are looking for rhus '.,orkso t to 0.85 x ,,.59 : , 
Hp. 73. 

To obtain value add. fro th(. gre !&, v. .I 

a kilolrn'an of rice At for,n-!,,o tn':t bo ',Tt'*. . . '. 

of ilpt ;. Accord in, I o th., ,, t h. 'ver :., r-li 
innuts I0 n'-l1e val l Ifor Ct I: ldriee. In , 

*g.'1bth at c,. I. u,tI ml InI I.-"-/rle , I: %'.9'5 ::!t 

n n nl I ys :i 

II s~ It t re i r , tl r u ,nI y v , ,,tt 1 r n. , . 
fin '. $q o I*nv*-I ,, I I,,lt r,, In17..tm-II',' % . 

dr,', ftuc I I ' IV ,I I . i,, ,: '1Ifv I% IV 1, %1' 0 III I 1 

r , .uI , !',' ! tI.n ; l r -' I i , 



argue that the rross v'1ue of additional nurwur should
always be offset by the disurllity of the Addltionqi vlforrthat has gone into producing it, even If the labor ,,c..;2dother,,ise have been idle during the time .-. ruired to
produce the commodity In ruestion. This dituci i tis
est measured by the lo,est daily wage for ,:htch
mianpower concerned is prepared to sacrifice lei~ure,
Only where it Is clear that, for examnple expansion of
rice output via IRS investment is acconpnntud by sorn
reduction of previous output by the labor engaged in IlS
subprojects is there general iigreement that IRS 
 contribu
tion ,must be calculaged net of that reductlo:;. Hot, to,
measure the reductl,1 is another nue'ti, i. 

The matter is sufficiently complicated that it can
best be handled by first calculating output .alue gross
Of farm labor costs, subtracting capitaL 
 rwcover, onIRS investment allocating the residual value to' thelabor input, and seeing what figure cwerges for tt;eopportunity cost of a person-day of rice-proJucing lnic.r. 

The finn1 item to be considered ,lothe cot-r eide isgovernment expenditure on iS develop arnt. in th ALconnection it Is; useful to look t tocL mn,nj: 1) tivcosts of developing the 132 subprolu-c .enfor -'i, ne-. ,in output up to last y.ar the Agriculture :urv .' h;i: rtc-,' dsome data and 2) development rosts idr th,- ent l :o, t
517 projects. An estitmate of the firt ditu, ir. Vielde.lthe Directorate General of liter 

!-.v 
Re,ourct.:i IJ r. .-n.Pengniran) survey cited eatrlier. Th,, pro..n .l rr- 2ti, iofficials ,4ho served as vliumirAtors foar th :u ve,' O''rvnaked to supply data on 1) the actual cost Il i';trUctiondti'ing tho 1:t jpr-et ri ,c, f ,. . 2')tl - ' '' v "i

fo' cont;'rtr ct ni t urin' y.'nr -" (1' ,',-lt ,*,or, ,x,

t iolill l.l:kli t" 01' elXil-ldillllro risritm itro111,1114-4, 1. :,..It k~i'l~a i l~l!S, t!'a Vo's,i .i-l , t,vild ,.,)1il16 .1 . ll . ..! , t ~ l' ..
 
Ailil tI ,lll 1-., 4
IC;( t.ft 1t ,,!i'dmllihi'l'it " i, .'Cs'.4 tO 
(inanciol dciI.lIw',lt~j'I- (I 6tig,,,t'ii $1 t ,utI', j tnl nswera to tiei? I I "IAld 4 ; h',; I.r the tP) jAtiicorrect nnr r i t'O l Otily i e v,.r i vl ! hv ii 14l ,,ji' v (h, ."tilin t ;titlll I,et rcordi In Dilt.Lt ' ,hl,/ n t Jun,. I' t. a ..t omit d r'Lm i.iM:etf,nlti.Ih e I' ', , 

I-)I, t.,,I" *'".,r,..i',, 


'm'cn rth tho :'(or . ,'l1., ' ) ( uL I i(I,t'. ,ti.; I ':'
ex,-rc I ,, of I' hiut I Iii,-it 
 oilltlio I'irt ,''lt. "i1 !I~;- 1'1.,

€,llll~~~~ll~~l'r11,tr~ li I~;1,!l i.lI *ll l.t 'i _': , l , , : ) 

~ ~ I 1'# I$#,, ' 

rod'ill i~i

ail t~i ' ,.' , ', i n i. . .... . .
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The total cost of Dit. Jen. Peng-aran investment in

the sub-set of 132 subprojects. computed from the survey

data amounts to Rp. 5.6 billion. For purposes of
 
comparing it ,dth the projected flow oC benefirs fr m the
 
subproiects this amount should be adjuste'd up,,ard for 
price inflation which occurred from the start of tho 
program up to the point in time at iihich the assumed 
Up. 73/ kg. average gahah price taltes effect. ,l tle 
other hand, part of the investment has served or ,ill 
serve to supply water to wah land coming into prod-ctI..
only after tho 1976/77 crop year on w,.hich the projectiono benefits is based. By assuming that the t,,o effcts
 
offset each other we will probably not be e::coedin- the
 
margin of error associated with all figures in this
 
exorci So.
 

It may he argued that to Dit. ion. Pen ,.iir- 's
 
investment should be addod that potion of t. Iirr.ctor:,te

(Gerernl of I',d Crops, expenditure on IR5 ,4i.ich I ,

attrihutiable to the 132 subprojects, 11el, thet. eortor
,r u! 
nre likely to have a significt,, on' In the m u ant pr'vnf
to- Iong run once thl,tortiarv,'no,.rernary inrrj .utt: n 
neatjorks are in place an.Id the faritcrs appreciate he
huneffts of techni cal .,'qt, r w, - anc hr-,v-, !k.Ina ot int ,t..
,in institutional capacity to put it In1to e.ifi'Ct. ,!
noint the i gher yitld.- ch1ractvrI:t Ic of *,A-.t ic. 
(nerhaps even technicml) irrigati,)n viten. - c . 
data in Table TV-5 - will ha':e replaced tho.,. Mrw Al i.i. 
under conditions of im;d/vvillnie I rrigatj : -
addi t ,uion III i tit,,e)I<pect tie,;ttl hopeop o * 

oftnot Agricvil, rua , ! vOi tat . Fc,o IIr:,-e,: , ,-.i , 
tioni concerning the- -;hort-run hen'f . -cfs t r,-1 t. 
of 1the 132 sUl)irojct i it ,'1v thervefor,. be- :d .. 

I lc, I Vi m 0 in,.! : .Jr, L' I ' .':II 1. 11 i , r 
t.4cii011 1 141v k l :, ''~ I~ ~ t, 

in Ii Ie1 i2 iiht ro ,loci , r,-,%i,, lo., 7, t)lI(I ),' - -, . . j 

th o I-i:;t crot, Yt'ir bt* o ' Ill,o Iroi, I I'i t, , I 

t ,!4-1 1 fli t tire. " b'. *.I'Cl Ib'ut 1 21 ) I , ' . 

cArri d otit- , /lit ,,l .h 1 "11-11 • v" 

* :, I, - " r : 
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clearing (jqhere relevant) and sawah-formation, uo have little basis for

estimating the investment cost. If the cost per ha. averaged Rp.200,nO0.-,

then the total cost will have amounted to Rp. 240 million, only 4 , ofor 
Dit. Jun. Pengairan's investjwnt in irrigation facil ,as. We will ignore

this cost cleent for purposes of the 132-subproject aalysis. 

We are now ready to ccnpare benefit and cost val:: s for the 132siprojects. ulatiplied times the assuLid g-abah price net of inputs,
RI). 67 1/2/kg., tihe previously estim;ted range of -roduction increases,

31,000 to 49,000 tons, yields a range of benefits, gross of labor costs,

ainounting to Rp. 2.5 to Rp. 3.3 billion per annti, equivala:t to 45-600 of
the investmont cost. Asstning n five-year economic life for the worl:s

constructed tinder l1,--or in other words 
 that equivalent expenditure onrepair and rehabilitation will be required to kop them functioning for
the second half of a ten-year period-- together with a 15'0 social opportunity
cost of capital as the discotunt rate, the annual strcwn of ,;;t benefits 
neccssary to justify an bcitjrent is 3d o,' tlh, a.z.t of the iji'estrent.Thus the progrni is clearly yielding a favorable return if the opportunit,
cost of labor is ignored. 

According to l1ra1howo-.1yhcrg-Sardi the ,iroduction of a ton of dry.talk pady' oji irrigated siwali in Indonesia requires o, aver -e 3 per*cn-
dtU)s of labor. 4 Using MP convorsicn facters this i.' iies 8b lersn -(Lv
fur a ton of ut gbahji. Ail opportunity cost ot lihor r frnfrz-.rPn. 201 
to 1). L0' per day leaves iuSt Cnouh output to ccx'or :h, cjiorttnitv castof the lM investimnt (Pp. 20J if we USC the ccwi, uted pn. duction increaso 
of 31,UOu tons, ,,p. 38t) if %-4: accept the moe o,.tl"uistic :;urv .v i .ur- ci4 ,0UJ toias. The c-,.Iculation runs as follows: the unit F2.S iv',stiont 
o:t, per ton of increased output, ranges from i p. 11$I,,1100 to 1SUJ,000,

d-pnding on thiich CStiwa~te of the increase is it::ed. T,;hrty per cent
of thesecalue 0 the :muial a%:.auIt wtes:ir. for ca, ital recove., is 

j. 3.1-4 ,ti . .;tutracted frivi t e valluc of' a ton t : i c;,-V * 1, tJ'I,
 
,t of inputs--tlh ,, i ' r leave a r idual of I:;i. Z , .lt)-3.;,.S,/t)
l~vi!ilg tii5 r)n,te Iv i ltr;o ,.. iold: J.,il' L., ;.r ,C!t ,: 

IUX11l IerLlv u ~e~t to5~' ~I(I; yI!'~~Im NCllhis r~jn -,) certainly ,doos iitt %l,Io.itart he s ~ ;, ,;-,r!o t~ltt(; 

of rur-al I itu l.hlor in Jibur--:tirp iit .TreaI of" t110 c ... ,t

i olu,,,blv doci. -o in ,rca; Aff1 i ctd li I ;ibor ,:orti,;ke, 04 t .- Io . , ,
toie r'vlov.out gb.di price i gvnorally hi .her i, thoo;e : ea , re:J, n,: 
v allius h ;13 I"p. in h ;,outh : . ra .. :'.,ojc t u as',',IniW lto/iq..jc.)rdiii; Ia tiht, ,\gricutiuc¢vl'..~h;r 

In it :;0V-:;lei,.telv 10,,4t the ' ,if,' i"nl.v 

si,: 11Ve:I t #d4A-l"th0 idl i +,toO + a 'tu :ultVc u:t ,;W ' , 
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We turn, finally, to the whole set of 517 subprojects for which 
projected hectareages and output are given in Table IV-8. The Dit. Jen. 
Air investment cost in these subprojects (plus roughly 20 more not 
covered in Agriculture's survey) is most authoritately estimated by
turning to past and current budget doctunents, the so-called "DIP's )
(Iaftar Isian Proyck or project breakdouns.) [he fL,.. ing Table IV-9 
sumwiarizes budget allocations by Indonesian fiscal )-.a:s (\pril 1 - March 31): 

Table IV-9 

Pirectornte General of Water Resources )evelopment
budget allocations for approximately 535 IRS suh
arjects started in the first three fiscal years. 

(Rp. billions) 

Total At" .-ibutahle tI 
fndcne:ior iLpprzx. S35 sulbbudget 

fi scal for ILS projects start led 
_ear (Plafond) in fi rst 3 ,, .. 

1974/75 3.3 3.3
 
3i.7,/lo 5.5 5.5 
1)7/77 8.7 7. 9 (a)19 7,7/,?a 10. .1 5.: (W')I97S/79 12.0 5.8M (d 

l'otal 40. 5 25.S 

N',otes 

ai. Iq a fon, e1:;:, sIur'.' :mJ d.::i: co:I,: n nt ,u..iri" all of ,hii~h 

is c-llocatvd to pfrojcc' start in. ina u!, , . : 

I1. Wht ts allocated il the DIP's to iulproject. :;rart. t hrct..
II'Y 197o/77. I)rovlni l office sut,,:rvi.,:ion hi ,,lir.:m) n. 
other goneral en. pose t,;n allk,,'at,ct,.e azproblvia:,-r,,thlr 
thvtl accorJing to the treahIcAn of p)ro.)(:et c iyit:tl co.t; 1! .% 
:iplu procedure ,. adolitt*d1 I C iclu!ilnl . tho,,iurtottlth 4.l 
C svi of provinces t.ihre thw baull r c~pit, eX(,.'ntIi ". 
duvoted to conti:sulj-:, pro.jects, otlwr.,iL (Oa vt.0 C;;,oL tf 
prov irAx ) uxclli i,, t, ,Id. 

C., Oraift tid,,{ot, nolit ! ]VY :ippr,,:'ed I, v gI 'l. l ," .., %'i.t fiJll J i,,,-, 
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d. Most expenditure on "old" projucts is allocated under a special
"improvenyont" (Penvempurnaan) progran c;,ver-ing 285 subprojects,
of wich 91% date from TI' first three years. General expenses 
were allocated as described ii,note (b). 

Sources: Directorate of Irrigation annual budget docinments or
 
program execution reports. 

For purposes of benefit-cost analysis of ,he entire set of 500-odd 
projects we cannot ignore costs of land-cleari, and sa.ah-formation, 
inasmuch as the hectareage targets supplied by r\griculture (see Table lV-3 
and page ), and output projections derived from them in Table IV-8,
assine conversion of 70,000 ha. of non-sawah land, of whiich only 22,0,i 
iscurrently dryland arable. The Directorate Conaral of Food Crops is
 
proposing that government accelerate the con\-ersion of this land by
engaging contractors for land-clearing and pirviding credit to help the 
farmers do their own land-shaping. Involvern-:t of contractors will 
occasion substantial per-hectare costs about thich no solid data yet 
exist. (Mechanized land-clearing costs have been projected for the 
Luwvu Transmigration proje-ct but clearing of large contiguous areas is a 
simpler proposition that opening up patches of forest ranging from less 
than a hundred to a few hundred hectares all over the country). 

At an average cost to governnent of Rp. 400,000 for land-clui.rinpand saah-fonnution the expenditure on 70,000 ha. %,ouldamiouit to 
.Rp. 28 billion, or roughly the sane as Dit. .Icn. Pengairran's projectedtotal investnent J irrigation dcvelopn4nt (hp. 25.8 billion). 

Once again the question of go, ... investnent in terti:.v and 
institutional development arises. .ius far Agriculture has been alev..'ud 
to budget Pp. 10,000 per ha. (Mp. 5,OO for survey amd desipn plus
.Rp. 5,000 for nuterials for division structures) for developnent of 
tertiar) netorks on a fraction of IRS subprojcct , In o;ost cases 
ntim~beritig less that 20% of the projects in a given i' ,.)vinc.!. AJditicnli 
e.\pcridi wre xtul)u1be incurred- -there does itot yot app),a;! to he ;t ,
sLot per ha. for utis item--via pqtients to famers for digging ,.l; ;ind
ditches inder the P'adat Kar)'a and hahupatutn INl'I'S pror: ns, 'l}. totil 
expenditure thus far envisaged is !ulstanti.illy less than the JIp.47,2-() 
per- ha. budguted by IHIsli),\ for Its -'orld Ji;.nk-assi.ted scloef, ot 
, hich Rp. 25,000 Is allocated to strctures, Ip. 15,000 via incenti".' 
paytlte-its to fanners digging canals a la potong, royon,, and tho r: :aindr 
as honoraria to local mnmaviieint coTio t u; , As..01 that :'cir,1.l',ii 

A !1vnluasi I'elaks-a~aa .ianan T'rior LcemL-.er l 1,7.i'eii, W'i:SIW', 

http:LcemL-.er
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one-third of the subproject area may be so steep as to make complete
 
tertiary development uneconomical,** one is left with 120,000 ha. on
 
which to carry it out. At a government cost of Rp. 40,000 per ha.
 
this would add Rp. 3 billion to the total development cost of the
 
500-odd IRS projects under examination. However, as mentioned
 
previously in analyzing the 132 member sub-set, it is logical to regard
 
this development as associated with an advance from simple/village
 

* 	 irrigation to semi-technical or even technical irrig:;tion and thus to
 
leave it aside in an initial benefit-cost analysis assuming yields
 
characteristic of simple/village irrigation.
 

The benefit-cost comparison now works out as follows: increased
 
output of 696,000 tons of gabah ismultiplied times the assumed price

of 14p. 67,500 net of inputs, yielding a gross annual benefit flow of 
111). 47 billion. From tis we have to subtract foregone output on 
26.,000 ha. of dry land arable assumed to be converted to snwah The 
BPS Survey Pertanian shows widely varying nation-wide average proc-eds 
pr hectare for upland crops in 1976. We assume a gross return equal to 
half that of irrigated rice, or about Rp. 1:0,000 per ha. in current 
prices. This gives foregone ou'nut worth about Rp. 3 billion, reducing 
the IRS benefit flow to Rp. 44 billiois, Subtracting from this tmout 
30 of the Dit. Jen. Pengairan investmient plus assumed land developmeat 
costs, or 0.3 x Rp. 54 billion = Rp. 16 billion, the remaining Rp. 33 billion 
leaves room for a relatively high labor opportunity cost of Rp. 4o0 plr
day. (Equal to Rp. 38 billion divided hy 696,000 tons times 8S perso.i-dnys, 
the previously mentioned labor coefficient for production of one ton of wet 
gabah under irrigation). 

Alternatively, 	 if we asstone no further lan,! develop,,ont beyond the 
levels reached at the time of the Oct.-Nov. 1977 Agriculture surv*.),--;; 
as noted previously the consultants saw aLiny indications during their 
field trips that these figures have already been overtacn by everil.., 
nively the initiative of fanners taing adv,.itage of the new irri: ticu 
facilities--then the calculus iorks out as lollows: 107tO00 toils of rabalh 
(see Table 1V-i above) tio,: qp. o7,500 n RIp. 7 hillic , '-hich is just 
,llout 7,01 of the bi t.Jun. I'w01 ,iiran tnvcstiicnt recorkod thr ,lh 1971-/79 , 
leaving no rtsidh l to cover thu cliportunity cost of lahor. 1Iortho" 
words, if the area of sawah served remained at the level prevailin- in. 
late 1977, tit. Jen. Pengair:an's invcstr,.nt of Rp. 25.8 billion in IP-1 
would not have been economic. Given the sirmplying asst ptions in:de 
here, each ten per cent step toward realizini thJe tarpet hectarcales 
:rpctified in Table iV-3, provided the mii x of now single- and double
croioped sawali ind rhd,IItioil )f r:einl'etl sai;ah .,,corJs with the cxprls:ivn 
path d inud in the table, idJi ab:ut 111). !0 to the rtinun to !1.!or 
(10$ x Rp. 40). 

AA~ 0 tlA '~ri u'c :,:uIr1'ca . ! L to of ., 
p~roject: , : i : "t ,," .. tor 

http:invcstr,.nt
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In conclusion, the S0O-plus subprojects undertaken during the
first three years of IRS show promise of a favorable benefit-cost 
comparison. This is, of course, subject to a number of cav\0ats, theprincipal ones being: (1) the volume of irrigation water deivered 
as a result of the investmnents listed in Table IV-9 must be adequate

to service 172,000 ha. of sawah, enabling two-thirds of this area to
 
grow twvo crops a year; (2)the subprojects must be able to function

for five years without further need for annual expenditure on
"penyempurnaan" such as half of then. have turned out to require in the 
current budget year; and (3) an average expenditure of Rp. 400,000 per
ha. must be enough to clear (where necessary) and shape sawahs on
70,000 ha. of additional land.* On these issues the data available do
 
not permit a definitive judgement, and further investigation is desirable.
 

SIt should ae noted that the qoestion of Thether or not it is econcinic
 
for governient itself to rvke an investv:'ent of this or any other

magnitude in clearing and/or shaping a particular area of land is
 
a separato issuc that should be considered independently in reard

to eaCi h aria propoiod for dovelop, ont. lhe first factor to ccn.iiJer
is wh.t woald happen to the land in the absence of direct governmcnt
 
intervent itn- -i.e. ,ousld the local population be
it to s .l itJagz their o%,n resoinrces. if so°notivatedt"X:, ' to convertan'l 10cn" it
 
tAlo them to f'liih t'he jC11,
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Table IV-Al Irigasi/Reklamsi Sederhana projects surveyed by 

Survey Agro-Ekonomi, 1975-77 

PROVINCE 	 NAME OF PROJECTS S.A.E. ruPOir 

Aceh 	 Getmteut 01/78/L 
Geupet 
Garut
 
Uleut Kpihang
Timbang Gaj ah 
Paya Raof 
CUho 
Rimba Raya 
Alue Badeuk
 
Kr. Ul iM 

No. Sumatra 	 Bulian 01/78/I
 
Lau Siznene 
Perbarakan 
Tirb;wg rDi i 
Cinta hLasisi 
Se i lI :1 i 
Kp. SLkaramai 
Kp. Kli teng 
litlit (Yrnin 

West Sumatra Ilndr tah 	 2/77/A 
Batxt u:'Sspn 

luau 	 Pc nv'esa am 2/77/A 

Sci itharmn!, 
Jwt Scav.o 	 2/77/I. 

Cupak 

Bengkulu 	 Aitr Kc:.u, 2/77/I. 
Su~ka PLtJl1hi 

Lt )mk aab 

East Java Kuiraag: Tf:arhl;ik 6/73/1L 
'Cnrp., ka 

Bali 	 Apwum:, 6/78/1L 

hang '.i1.ng $iaung 
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6/78/LWes3t Nusa Tenggara 	 Poak Rengge 

Mamnben
 
Tarusan
 

East Nusa Tenggara 	 Tasipah 12/77/L 
Bokis 12/77/L 
Lurasik 12/77/L, 6/78/L 
Kondamara 6/78/L 
Wolowaru 6/78/L 

Cen, Kairmantan 	 Berengbekel 01/78/L 
Montalat I 
Montalat II 
Trinsing 
Tewa.h* 
Tempatas* 

So. Kalimantan 	 IRawa Taras 12/77/L 
Sci Taniyang 12/77/L, 2/77/L
Sc i Tuidakan 12/77/L 

E. 	 Kalimtan lanarangan 2/77/L 
Palaran 

North Sulawesi 	 Kadunut 2/77/L
$Lkonsar 
Katulidon
 

Central Sulawesi 	 M1alino 12/77/1.
 
Ma panqga 12/77/1., 2/77/L 
iaenus i 12/77/I., 2/77/I. 
Jonooge 	 2/77/L
 

Suutlh Sii"ail esi.lna 	 I i 3/77/LlUng 
Leworeng Kanan 
Naan g 

South East Sulawesi 	 Minernro 2/77/. 

(Total of 1$ provinces, 71 suh-projects) 

*Projects on wh~ich construction had not yet st:srted at the timne of the 
survoy. 
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SECTION V - SOCIO-INSTITUTIOW.L EVALUArIO'l OF T{EM EDEf}LA- RCA. (i 

A. I'TRODUCTION: 

1. Introduction 

Wkth the launching of the Sederharia Irrigat.on Prcoran,. (Iiin) !t
 
19714, the Indonesian government broadened the focus o: its lrritatlori
 
development strategies. Wherets.' previously capital inten.ive investment !n 
and rehabilitation of maJor st" (.perated lowland syster..s in Java had i. .j
center stage, IRS signaled the eginning of a shift to a i.ore dezentrali-.l., 
geographically dispersed pattern of developtr.e't. The goernir.ent, in eL'fec,
began to give explicit recognition to the important exlstinz and potert
role that coruuiity irrigation systerns Lave played, and will curntinue to 
play throughout its archipelago. 

The irrigation development strategies in these s:.&lI. r scl.e:.s
 
which characterize existing and proposed IR3 prolect 1ccaticri- f:
 
those found in the larger state operated irrigtion syster..s. 'TIce rv!.:.. t
provides selective inputs, such as improved technolozies ,-." tecl.i -! ..
oranizaLional training to the coxmunities involved, and w~.e'e t,ecc---.Lry,

initi:.tes the construction of" major works. It dcea not, h('weV.:., t.e
 
respor.sibility for managin. and operating these syste,.s. T!e 
 r 
accordingly, are designed to enhance the capacity of the v! -. .,,.v" ..
 
to e. tenid, vn.aintain and operate their own (pri::.arily vil1 1,
 

itminimum of reliance on outside agencies. In co:',tr%';t tLt:. .r.e: .
 
operated irrigation networks which tend to foster depe'%-en,.'y a -wim,
. %.
 
1'requently beset by local maintenance and watr. di-triLu*1-n prcble:., 7
 
in theory encourages village participation in an ccntrUi -,:' itz own
 
developer.ent. 

The three n:i,or objec. ives of ID3 Lhkkok, ! L'. ,, i ,. i, .
li to 1.hu prevlous cI)servations, These ob :cti d .. , .) , ;L. " 
I t sti ution:tI capaci ti ca of the va.rioua partiuJj iii vwI, t, , -0th I.i, . 
pro~r , (2) to Jiqpruve the woll-beink; of the CLrL p . , .. , :..1,
of wh,-ii havt low iticolnos, and (3) to increae ricQ prc..tLi i,, i .n.. 
This bctlol of the evaluation will focus huavily o:. ,t,'. - , vi. 
particular atterntion to the question of the CCIIiLic, un rv.':, . 
3titut*onal capacities to carry out irrigation na*,A~.-ert .. ,, ',sr. . 
proted, andJ the ir:pa-ct of' U3 on the sane. It w!.11 1ve .iTut 
the PinJ3 of te(-hnolo:;1c l, ecolo,-ical and t 1nistt'iv.. i. ;"w.,-er . 
w 'ich rnc.it :'.1erg:n'i systems f'unction, thre are Iir.ct i .... : .n tr. 
local ctrti t.iu;i an I the nchievemint of wel. .* tt .i ;Fr.! ,.!t.. ' , . 
for thn rural ppuic.t over f -me. 

http:Irrigat.on


2. Approach
 

The approach taken in this section of the evaluation is conditicned
 
by several factors. These include (1) the kinds of data available for
 
analysis, (2) the topics being covered elsewhere in the report, (3) the con
straints imposed by the format of the report LLd the limited :pace allotted,
 
(4)Lhe policy concerns of interested parties and (5) conclusions arising
 
from the analysis that need to be aired. Given these conditicns, the
 
following presentation of necessity will be less thorough and less systematic
 
than desired. To compensate for this shortcoming, a more detailed and
 
systematic coverage of the research findings is included as an Appendix,
 
focussing specifically on institutional variations of local Irrigation
 
dyn~aacs found in Sederhana systems. The lengthier Appendix presentation
 
should be viewed as an essential ccnponent to Section V, rather than an
 
annex. In a short presentation of the type permitted here there is a
 
tendency to over-simplify what in reality are often institutionally diverse
 
and varied situations.
 

3. Sources 

The current analysis has drawn from 5 major sources of inforiation
 
which have been outlined in the Introductory Section. For the more detailel
 
analysis of the socio-institutional components of IRS systcm, however,
 
p-articular reliance has been placed on (1) the field visits to 15 Stde.'ana
 
locatio;j and discussions with local fazers and with Agricultural ana
 
Irri..ation Service personnel involved in iiiple:aentin3 the proLr-., () the 
detniled sc)cio-institutional survey of irri ',ti. a dr.,.cs in :0 I) 
loLations w:hich were a pait of the evaluation procezs and (4) participiticn 
in (a) a national seminar of water users association (P3A) leaders and (b) 
3 regional workshops connected with the implerentation o:' the D.part:r.tat o:' 
Agriculture survey. 

'. 1Lrc.L Pirennectiv' an-] Po]lcv 

A baiic a.3.auption tanJuer,ttrdig t!. .:Jz. .::.,-;e: i.- ,.;..i 
variatior:i in local organizLicri.al modes an1 . [, '.i :u:. tnIr - i. 
syCste:1 i,imt be --tudied in th context of a variety o1' .:. . e.c 
inclade the surrotjndin, ecology, technologies uni piysica! l ,ycut 
anJociate ! with t.n0 sy,:ovn, relative water uvullbtl'ty, .Iire:oJ:; 
tra-litionu and cultural patternsj, the de:ree ' iuton ;:.y VJ. ir~e.pt.*i. . 
of the nystem, size ani scope, agricultural crlcmt.: pat',rnl., irri,'..: 
t '. nf ',.rct.rlnJ, ttc. The 2i.'it q,-) .z:.*%. ;aW.,L *'-t"... 

"cthoe t it.i. .. t:,ptJa:2 Lc, r3 p00c2il'ied, 

01,t .v.ioj to thaft or allnlyu s .
 

p',c i , 'I, .ueh c~n.I It ons (,Lero . ' ' , . . o! . 

W,lt . .. ,l : .;O ' :f r ,$ '' , o i y ! c :] ;. , ': t ... , : :r. '' . 

http:organizLicri.al
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assistance that the bureaucracy should provide in inmproving the productive
capacity of the systems. Related activities cover the zrge of*construction 
of diversion weirs and major canals, elaboration of tertiary delivery 
systems, formation of water users associations and the for:ation of rice 
paddies. 

Since the capacity of the communities to undertake such acticns 
varies not only by activity type but also by existing skills and expericrice, 
there is a need for policy flexibility to adjust to such differences. :-'r 
instance the capacity of communities to open up sawahs and construct delivery

Yst.i' is likely (although not autormAtically) to be nighor in those loc-
tions where rudimentary systems exist than in locations ula.dertaKing irriwa
tion for the first time. The tendency is often to do too much rather than 
too little in the interests of speediing up the pace.- of developii;ent. Tije
danger is that the ultimate purpose of governmient policy, to iprove tie 
productive capacity of coamunities to take on as much lccal le*;Ll respcra
ibility for operating rystems as possible, may be undermined by t:,e h:
ple:i.entation methods u4ed. 

These observations are particularly pertinent in th.e ierran-, 
context since many of the policy assumptions rej.ardin2 the on-:'ar. deveicp
ment of irrigation channels are derived from an analysis of n.ajcr !: wlrtn 
systetas in Java, where tertiary networks either do not ei.;*., or el:ie L.ru 
in a state of disrepair. The apparent declinv in 0 & :M! cp",-itj i.
 
tttributed to such factors as technclogical-ecol.gical con trai'r.1, ....
cratic inefficiencies and irregularities, lack oC ccru.rnty I-.-'e! ! a-
ship and a decline in traditional patterns of village co pi.-rttir --,t f-. 
rovoni). There is considerable evidence fr:.,r. the a'al'.' ir .... . 
this ex-rcirie, that the conditions found in . at, cn.ratA wajr. .t 
hre ;ubI)t.Aintielv di'fYerent from those :ounj inir.ot iin ir .. 7.. 
obzervation is similar to that of a recent FAO rpir' Ctus on i .a, 
whici concluded that villaie irrigation syst... ary
 
tain,.-I i.:.ore.' 1" . I , in watcr control an i.: ,,: . . t: Un C:.
 

* ~. p4~rt~t1 sy"Iturns. 

The pr~ce2dIne, ,iscuSrion is not tc .t''t.hu:t *:_-:,' 1 
Irri.Ztion syate.,ns (v::isting and potential) it,- no', in ,. , 
tuchnical, financial, aiA organizational aj3 Jrn,. TL, .JL ., Lu:...,' 
fran such ;te'rnal inputs will be iiditated sut,]uc:..y. .. ' 1 , 

. ., , ,, . l C h r t ri . t 

r -t i l n ni - h u 
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B. GrE:RAL Dr.sCI.'ION OF SED.MPANA FOJEMrS 

2. Existin7 Land Use Situation
 

The 517 IRS locations on which the evaluation was carrled out
 
cover three yee . of activities (1974/75-1976/77) and include "..,ro×a.. tIy
17 4 ,000 hectaru of realizable potential irrigated hectarazf. Of'this 
total, 5)",1 (or 102,857 hectares of land) were already under zi,.e forr, o ;e. 
rice cultivation prior to the project--consisting of'46,677 :.ect.r.s of 
rainfel land and 55,980 hectares of irrigated land. Irrigatvd land pre.:,t
prior to the project represented 32% of the potential targeL area, and 'ns
 
con.posed of 15,300 hectares of double cropping and 40,860 he.tares cf sir.:
 
cropping cultivation.
 

If we consider the IRS project locations fr-c, the standl.,.in"t r. 
previous land use conditions, only 16% were classitiud as ievelpe1.1,
while an additional 8% had some upland crcps but no stiwahs (rice padilee,
The remainir. 76-' had rice paddies present in some portion cf the pro'tjct 
area (either rainfed or irrigated). Significantly, 50,j c,.'e fr-':1 I 
cateGorized as consisting primarily of wet ricv cultivation, ari 75". c.T
projects had existing irrigation systems--althouah often very r.I.. nt', 

P. lication, toDogranhy and decree of aur.-.. 

The IRS projects are fairly widely &catt~red thrcuiizut tre 
archipelago enccmpassing 24 of 27 provinces. Approxiaatut-y , ." t0" .c 
jects are iocated outside of the island oi' Java. While the .ct: Ur' 
influenced by a diversity of conditions, they generully arc rlltivwly
snall (330 hectares on an average) and en.plcy relihively si..'.> te
nolc;ies. Actual uizes are considerably slall.r, unct te. prv.:i..
aver&$e aiacalculuted on potential, not ctir: ,r.. 

tt 
in 

A distln;ui.hin chnracteristic ol' : 
L,'r. th,: i''latJ'ye],, hIlly to r ra hy. CWnl:,, 

'.,t t .t.rrain (ura~iur ,o graj tot) an.1 r.tt'y/ c.., ; 

... 

.s' 
., 

, 

:u 
.. 

ior; 
r 

, , ." 

u.Oaeot to vittir sources oz'iin tin: in hi lii :r
for', " hil-i:errticIn tfcchnology, tnv or:ani:,u 

rrA:'i:. 
r.i li.,. 

. 
.1 

,i . 
c' ,... 

will Le ,1i'iaus;.d later. 

Related to the question ot' topowruph/ i: Lhv.e "hct tt:. . ',
pr,.-e1i) in, Ii. systemas were siuted prin,arliy in th,.- un'.r nct.,..; 

.' ,r5 o: waterhels, or else were enecraiy Ci' ., ." . 
locati '*', on which agricultural survey Nta rt vva.'i i , ,-. .' r' 

Jtr,~'~~ i D:n tema,, whili cr.!y .- ;',*Irportei 2 or :,r. L. ,., * . 
thitt t,-irt wcre n'. ,*.cvn trv,.m 3ynte,:. ' n , .n T''h,.:ry'

Ll n a '7t... . . ,: "i ,."n ,: 
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3. Chanres Introduced bv Selerhana Activitie3 

There have been a number of factors have delayed aie achievr.r.r. z: 
irrigation land development activities under IRS, includin in:omplete. pro-
Jects, technical deficiencies, lack of interest by :'arers and credit ren
straiuts. However, there have been some major achieve.ernuj. First, 15,2-00 
hectares of new land have been brought under iultivaticn (consistir.g :'crr.er
ly of'6,i.A of rainfed sawahs and 40% dry land cultivation) to brinG the 
irriJated cultivation total UP to 74,000 hectares. ;econd, an additioraU 
19,000 hectares have intensified rice cropping fr:m one to two times a year.
ThirJ, improved water availability and water control on existing irri.te
 
land have stimulated yield increments (particularly in lcer portio-. o.'
 
systems). Often these changes have taken p ..
ce in part a. a result of i."
provud local organizational perfcrmance and capacity, frequenrty in cc.n
junction with the formation of water users associations (P A' ). G'.'n::'ie
ant!y, In a very hih percenta-e canes t, nrezere ar 
irrizatinn system seems to have faeitated the switcn to irr1.'ate: ct1
V~ti n. 

C. IR31GATIOu OP.AfT ZATIO.AL MODES AND CAPA.1TI-E2 ?II(': TO. I: 

1. Introduction 

It is clear from thu detailed case EL.i ai.fles :'.'i 
the neA for effective or.ani.-ation varies . ',' , ... :'.

V va~ry within S'Stei anA durino diiff'erent qea-ci rs: 7.. r F4a.C~e r 
are often linked to specific irrigation task3 :uneas:. ! ctatv1 L ". 
local irri gation environment, and the degree to wrhich ,roup I..l t ::.:f . 
required. For instance, organizational arran rv;..ntj Lre :Vequo:itiy i,.
trolucetI during dry season periods of water tr,.Qrt.1e to loc e r:. 
water mere equiL.4bly and efficiently, whicn !:itur are ,'r . 

,o:;,,on rainy jauit;on. Just as there iS cr-u.; . - . 

"Jh') v'iriabi I i n h t'. c Ci?2,,,!2,!' cCrx I'.un,.:; o r:, . :. ,
ii t ... th"V ,. CC;.x.f. ,J ,..,, :,~i..e %tie A Z., , 
ayJt..1 , howuver, iW thu relative vulneratblit y .2tn,' L 

ea~ith, bu:.uou, ani atone divarsion w'*irj to , Lrct:. Ly :i,::. 
torrvntt (Ladnirs), which c .'me gur.hing 'own 'wo]l n *-..:'r,. r.- /
fronoon dr:cinpur:a. The repair an, tiint.eni r;,v 7:' 
cc.!.;unity :;coup ..iapcity to act in cori,.rt ti 3z.n1:;L 

14 clear tha t t', ,I : .. .r"c :l l c' 
vi n~tI t;, r 

, " 
V|l t"t :hon %"'l•Y lk 

http:cori,.rt
http:tr,.Qrt.1e
http:ZATIO.AL
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cannot be settled by informal arbitration at low-r 6riin 
 i',e levels h.i(2) presiding over the planning of major irrigLuQn/agricultur: activitle 
.
While such authority in large measure is Jeri% 
i from the htui;,n's ul.responsibility for the welfare of the community, it is a' 
o inf.ue
fact t'hat in most IRS systers there is 
ed v 

a close over-laninz 1,etwlen vill:,.aduinistrative bcunds and the phlysical outline of the canal t-*.'ior%. 
 H-z :
 
heiinar,'s authority_ isimplemented in practlce varies 
Ii.ly, .derendi g on 
the de.lree to which irrigation tasks have b,.-cc1,i:t: 

An important secondary role is played by halet head. presidi.,.
 
over vIllage udministrative zub-units, who often undertaAk 
 the re~ponib "iY
 
to mobilize houieholds for major maintenance on canals and weirs. The
hamlet is probably the primary and most effective village unit for corv 
.taction--given its close kinship, residential and reciprocal labor-sharlr.L
 
bonds.
 

ii) Vila. e Irri-aticn Srecialists. 
 Most lIti '.ila. ::'rsystems had at least one village member assignea to u;rry-oul .. orIir.,.t,irrigation tasks. 
 Larger systems sometimes had more than 
.re&pecialint--each being responsible for a particular 
h 

ccL..:.nt o' t:. cr..
network. 
 The duties of these irriq.tion specialists (o:",cn c.J u...
vary. 
However, they usually involve (I) superisic, wt,-r dizt.utjzr,.particularly durinig dry seasons 
and (2)seeir. !nt
tnz'.-irri~
 
r.intaunel (either through direct personal 
f-.... ) 

iii) Forral Orgauizations. 
 Prior to exten;ior; . rv:...by agricultural personnel under IRS ausplce=, i.ost, 
 ....1,,: rct |',
for ally structured irrigation organizatisna (as 
 ire.i L'
proc,.Iures, regulations and muemberuhip). There .,"er, . .:this generalization which emerged from the case 
 tu4.et. ,., ,=
absence of forma] .sqo!!iations o-' wtrruser., , r, ,;
 

f't,I Iior anctLn ;uUrr roriu*t i n u :r.JI. rno':: .I ,',. 
parr..uairlyatJln aLecte whereo u Lex on a4wI.e c v- ! '.,q. 4v 
df,1firi, Uy ou:w: ri.,J tradition. 

iv) Tnt r-V.i ,|,t!rryt!r,rs ,.4 ,,,, l...t ,,,tainel col ,l,Iratbli aUtoncr;y in ru~rmn.Iri -' r ,,'.. syt..si rported ,vy.n nomirnul out~ll.e ' .. .,. :.. .irrlI tit 4uuwtp anl water ulloca&tion t-t. :' t,' , ....t-, . :. tion u" watur 'iI ti ittiion hetw,!,.n viI '!A"ei wtz. n c;.-a:/, 
l ? C;: ,iucta| iy I w.ir :'raiJ- .,; I.rri ,ttt : 'v ,r r.:. : ,1 
itnrtt.srzu ca., ;u la,-~ ] vltt'j :'.,r~t.,l r W 

l 

' r: 
I.U.r *,:r..:', ri. vi1.i , , 2 • 

http:ru~rmn.Ir
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3. Or.7ani.ational Cspacities to Carry-out Malor Constructicn 
Ind Develomim.ent
und I. 


i) Tyoes of Activities. In a number of IRS syste.s ,tuliedi in 

detail government sponsored construction representedi crily a stc. in a series 
of r.Ajor irrigation improvements initiated by the villages concvu'eA, 
usually with little it'any outside technical assistance. I'lost of these 

locations h- n alreudy existing, functionir irri.', ion sstems. The co.
struction o' acl4itional diverioi struc-ires and canals, the e1abor.'ticr, oir 
farm Jr'_eel d-livery channels and the formation of rice terraces re, re.e .-
net exter.4ions to the emist:o: netw~orks. However, in two case -tuiies ii. 
Ls.=pun &;,d ortn Su.atra, irrigation systems were built fror s:'atch in 
the 1.90s arnI early 1970's, one covering 400 hectares.
 

ii) Acccnpanyinr. Conditinnn. The condition3 under w!hIch thecs 

rsjor ex,.nsions of irrigation systems were undertaken were diverse, hnd it 

is clear that not all irrigation comaunities have such internal d:,njni~im and 
capacity. There were, however, several observable pattei-'s that S'.-n out.. 

Most of these irrigation networks were operated tcr.omously. They hal 

active village leaders and the requisite sKills ai, technical k.nownow 
available with.n the coinunity. They were largely situatId in hilly or 
mountainous terrain. While group activity was used to construt cJcr 
works, individual cultivators usually were respors.le fcr opunln; sL._ 
which was carried out primarily in stages. i.:niantl ,
irri-Tation construction seem:; to hayv . aeccelera teA ".nac:.e Ic -; : (~ 'S l e ,. 

tho. nr ovision of a rnnual subs id inceertiv es3 b y t l o.irr, n :rc.-: ' 

ubs !iii desa nroaramn. Tneso funas helped defray the cojts ol' pur=c.-;:i c-: 
struction rAterlale. The value of ',e lUor ic.puta providA free throu:,. 
voluntary Cntcn: rcvonz work udually substantially e:cceed-i th'. lue o:" 
purchasel i'pu rith the exception of several diversicn Z.rz m ures Ln 
the lining of canls, these con:tructicn were 1llcVI n.a~e cf Cr._.:'t Lr 

mcronry. 

* ,';:t r ti:,'. ' Cjr,'y-otit .itirt,rm.,efatit k .' . ; * 

i) Intrtitition. In contrait to i.aiij l rw ir.-1 . r.. 
wheri local Jevvl tertiury cc:nponvnts of ttrv in r l!t', 
state o." dlareapair, th~e a~nal,,,n! of I1Hi:." t,., I.l(:t t ,,I 

r 
. t: . . 

* ~ ,.~~ ~ ~:er~~ are, .',A;*t ! 

Loc,,.Lurv': atl.l c:tpacitiv1, both zt ' 0 " ,tn'|t " ..... . j ;"'" 

0het.14k* :,pose1 by the ' -. i;cnl-ecolc!Je5: :'t rrc ; .-tr;.o .
, t n4 

i'portant 
the t, 
to .! 

Ir ,iolc.1 rl :z:h I %..#,yztti., 
tt:u1~n ltee. ru (I) .,, 

4 r 
.s 

4. 
' 

.c. 
. . , 22 .. ,i ' 

prior tz tho r:o,'t n.4 t t' ecut . t iv4~i',a
o 

, , ) '": -, , , " 

r,-i~- or~~iy~Tittr ~ j~ .*

http:respors.le
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1) ajor Seasonal Maintenance. 
A fairly high level of community
labor is required for upkeep of village irrigation structures because of
(1)the perishable nature of diversion weirs which are particularly vulnerable to damage and even destruction during ,.onsoon storms 
 (2)the high silt
content of many of the mountain streams and rivers and (3S natural vegetative
processes which lead to the growth of weeds in unlined earthen canals.

fact that terraced rice cultivation usually leads to stable relationshios

The
 

with the surrounding ecology must in significant measure be attributed to
the capacity of co, nunities to perform,irrigation organizational tasks
effectively over time.
 

The following table drawn from the 55% IRS locations reporting
functioning irrigation systems prior to project implementation indicates
(l the frequency with which upkeep and repair activities were undertaken and
the fairly wide variation among uyatmos in upkeep work. 
Data from the
 
Table V-1. 
Freauency of Irriaation Mintenance and Repair Activities


Prior to the Onset of IRS, taken from the 5 
 locations
Reportin Punctioning Systems
 

Number of Times Activity Performed per Seson
 

0 1
Phintenance Activities 4-6 7+
 
Rainy S3eason -- 20.810 20. 0-,o 29. Sr, 12. 0 . 6-m4 6.7,'9 
Dry Season 3S 4*7,. 5.4%~ 12.6 59 

Repair Activities
 

Dry Season 44.7-4 
 27.0s 10.9-C 5.7:; 9.3;1 2.4-4 

i41 vi~it 1.v--,:titutir.al aor'vy 
u t,.ot for most.location:, the volui..e o:' cooperative wcrk requirel to .irtn iri r~p ir
chnIas and weirs ws considerably higner durir.g the rainy sekson.
 

Most locction3 reportui annual 
or zi.1-annual period: when the
villaeo acted together to repair structures and to clean canals. 
The
cow.en:en,vnt of such activities u 
,W.ly follow Ii cu3sionz avong villfte
and hwrnet lotader:, Irri#ation sp-cialists anil 
'pro rtrssive frr,.er:s, durir.e
which tinx aI 
 aro ti,1iJtntc
.ivn
to respective groups regarlin
locaticna they aro expected to cler,. 
thc
 

The actual ,l kr clvrnir;
ciAAI, 
 Ir#1 to l.e FU Iy fe2,Jj) t nds Pfclntn 

Wo tfir,;,i WtW4_= L to .u~I wet 'y u ,!ujor cv.!jbration (tnri CA~
 

t.tritu414 i.uv 
 t ottor acure-U 4,rl. divcr 
cn 8r'~e
 
prizr tr, ic wvi' ! ttiI riir 

http:1.v--,:titutir.al
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Once decisions are made regarding the timing and schedules for
cleaning canals, these decisions are conveyed to cultivators via hamlet
heads (or the ulu..ulu). 
 The ulu-ulu or village irrigation technicians
usually coordinate the cleaning of major structures. 
 Direct mobilization
and supervision of groups working in gotong roong cooperative fashion is
usually conducted by hamlet heads, who are assigned portions of the canal
networks. 
 Often these assignments are in the vicinity of what is recognized
as a distinct hamlet cultivation location, with working groups consisting
primarily (if not cocmpletely) of hamlet residents. 
The preceding generalizations really over-simplify what is in reality a much more complex
 
adjustments to locality specific conditio, 
 What is significant is that
 

situation with interesting variations and modifications--often reflecting

local orcanization arrangeme 
 for the repair of malor canal
frequently took cognizance of t~ie fact hat-the hamletwas 

structures
 
most natural social unit for mobs 

Probably the
 
effectivecorporate actions
 

In over 90% of the villages visited or studied in detail, those
 
required to participate in major seasonal maintenance were cultivating
households (owner-operators 
or tenants), with each household responsible for
sending one adult (usually male) to each location where the fN.,ily had sawah
holdings. 
 In many of the villages from 20% to 30% of the households had
multiple locations. 
Under special circumstances (i.e. sickness. 
lbsence
from the village) households were permitted to hire substitutes (paid
Rp. 200 to Rp. 500 for a half day's work) to undertake their allotted share
of communal work. 
It was made clear across the board, however, that such
substitutes repr- ented only a small fraction of the total labor f.rce
than 3%). (less
Absence from cmmunal irrigation responsibillties for other than
le~itimatereasons-was 
r ---
onandconsdered a violation 
ou conurity
norms. There was a tendency, 
 r eair and mainteance undertaken on
major portions of the systems to be more formally organized than that undertaken on tertiary or farm ditch levels. 
At lower levels of the system,
cultivators often worked individually or in amall groups to clean portions
of channelz psasing their re.pective fields.
 

iii) Lerr~encv Repair or Dao'..ed Irrivatinn Works. 
 Given the
kinds of perishable structures used for diverting watur from mountain

streamjs and rivers, 
in 8%X of IRS locations coom:unities were called upon to

repair damaged or washed-out weirs and canals at least once during the
monsoon season. 
Over 40,t reported underteking sush endeavors two or more
times. 
 While the problem of darage to comJ:lunity irrit7ation works
during the dry season, 55,9 condlucted rajor rupairs at least once. 

wa: lecs 
to mobilie labor at sudden Tne need
.,qll to rebuild da.m.aged works has helpel ensure
that a comr:nity wide ordani.*htlonal capacity rt-4.ains 
existent. Since
 
community Interests are tk,ri7tened 
as a whole, all houaehoIds are vxpected
to participate, usually under the leadirship of the villame hea4.
and that ccemrwnity nlorz.s rqardin 

Ttere 43

ri ronsibi lities 'will beohoull nnt 4i'itr-Itir!, ,-ft mu...t nb.r. One 

usually no question but that the riquiaite lvidershlp will be forthc...ne,
... t thecl .ftr ,A On 
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iv) Ro" ine Maintenance.
organization ofrouin u*-ke-^-- There is probably more variation in the.
 .
 .
 lni 

tine upkeep Of village canals, dykes and diversion h
structures, and in the effectiveness inwhich these tasks are carried out,
than there is in major maintenance or emergency repair. 
In many systems
(1)routine maintenance is less formally organized, (2)may not involve the
direct participation of hamlet heads and (3) often is carried out an the
Ulu-UlU 
 or collections of cultivators see fit.
responsibility to see that major canals are maintained, while cultivators
 

The ulu-ulu usually has
(as individuals or in groups) keep the channels passing their fields inworking condition. Water distribution difficulties sometimes arise due
°+<~~~~~~~~~~ en 

to
th
inattentionrn fto routine maintenance
l'cos ~ owers pDortionswithl 0of systems takingin
the brunt of thenegativeconsequences. 
Often this isbecause leadership

and internal controls- in routine upkeep are not effectivestitutionalized i
across the canal network.
 
Some villages have loag instituted regular schedules for conducting routine upkeep (i.e. 
once in five days or two weeks), supervised by
either hamlet heads, irrigation specialists (full or part time) or leaders
of water users groups. 
 In such cases there usually is
a Rreater likelihood
thatvillage canals willbekeptth n good condition, andthat norms re'ar dingti ecte dividualcultivating householdsare explicitand well observed. There was a tendency in 
some of the more formally
organized systems to transfer routine maintenance responsibilities to
irrigation specialists, as is currently frequently being encouraged through
P3A's.
 

5. Organizational Capacities In Water Distribution
 

I) Introduction. 
Many IRS villages at. 
led have had long
traditions of instituting water control procedures, while others have not.
The need for and the extent to which controls are introduced is linked to a
nurber of factors-- including the supply of water available relative to
demand, cropping patterns and varieties, inter-derendency with other
and external regulation, technologies utilized systems
ai physical layouts, topography, size, etc.
 

ii) Water Distribution above the Farm Level. 
The organizational
patterns for controlling water distribution among portions of the canal
systems, and the procedures used can take place in 
a variety of combinations.
One approach is to allocate water to different portions of a system at
different times (and at differing levels, if needed--primary, secondary,
tertiary) as 

(golonaan). 

is done through rotation (Elltran) or staggered planting
Another approach is 
to let water flow continuously, but to
regulate the amount entering different portions of the system through
emplaced concrete/metal division boxes or through seusonally replaceible
locally available materials (wooden logs with etches cut into them, cuts of
bamboo, banana palm trunks), or some ccmbination of the two.
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The giliran/golonan approach frequently 'equires a more
sophisticated type of technological/mechanical capacity to open and shutoff water to different components of the local canal network, and often is
associated with external agency involvement and with permanently emplaced
but adjustable division gates. 
 However, such associations are not automatic. 
With a giliran/golongan system, one can build in flexibility to
alter the frequency and timing of rotation to match relative water availability, which places a 
premium on on-going decision making capacity to
 
adjust to changing conditions.
generally non-adjustable technologies (whether P.ade from concrete or local
perishable materials), divides water proportionally--the adjustment process
to reduced or increased levels of water within the system occurring auto-


By contrast the employment of emplaced,
 

matically. 
However, some form of consensus is usually required prior to
each season regarding the size of openings which channel water to different
portions of the system.
 

The possibilities for a 
variety of combinations, both across
systems, and by season are obvious. 
 For instance, a rotational approach
frequently will be used at higher levels of the system (primary, secondary),
while continuous flow of water may be practiced at lower levels during
specific rotational turns--water being allocated proportionally am.ong the
various turnouta through notched logs. 
 Or the reverse may be the case,
depending on available technologies. Balinese subaks, with their finely
developed and intricately tned technologlcal/orgunizational arrangements,
primarily use a continuous flow approach to water distribution.
important to note that in It is
contrast to lan, 
 ,iter
literal1yis a 'fluid'
resource 
the controlof which is subject to enort-er, manioulaton and
potential social conflict. 
 The importance of institutionalizin_ 
norms
rewardinz water user conduct, andthe role of techoln.,7y in facil!tat r.
suchendsisread parent--rarticularl. in water short ystems.
 

A key determinant of the extent to which sore 
form of water
control will be practiced at any particular time is that of ,.&ter avai.lability relative to de.mand. 
 Iost systems studied let water 
llow
during the rainy seascn (teru3-rienerus) throughout the system. 
During the
dry season, on the other hnnd, r.any introduce rotation or staggered
planting. This institutional flexibility to adapt to changed water conditions is reflected in an interesting practice found in
systerms. a number of IR2
During the early part of the rainy season, when the level of water
available in the system is still insufficient for continuous delivery,
water will either be rotatut or ataZCored be.tween physicalAs soon as the amount of water flowing down the strenr.s fron, thelufficient, the village 'switches to continuous flow. 
hills is 

externally coordinated Many villane aniryatea retain thi3 internalflexibility to switch from onu wa:er ailocaticn 
orrari:!aticnal 

apprmoch to itnot~er-lln twith ezistini conditions.
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iii) Water Sources, Local Irrication Specialists and Water
 
Distribution. 
The number and kinds of water sources available and the

degree to which they are internal or external to village boundaries are i.
portant factors which influence the internal organization of irrigation.

Villages with numerous sources (one had 24) often link these sources 
to
 
specific sawah locations within the canal system, either interdependently

(inwhich sujppletion may be practiced), or independently. There is a

tendency in such situations for decentrali:ation of managerient functions
 
to occur. 
By contrast, where water originates from outside the system, and
is shared by a number of communities, gate keepers and lower level irriga
tion personnel play a critical role in determining the extent to which water 
allocation procedures at local levels can be standardized. Only 20d of 

* .systems reported that overall control of water distribution in the sub
project area prior to IRS was 
exercised by Juru2 pengairan (irrigation

service personnel), with another 10% having part or full time weir and gate
 
keepers.
 

iv) Water Distribution to Sawah Holdings. An ideal to which many systems seemed to aspire was-that of providing every cultivator with 
access to a delivery channel, although the need for such a level of develop
ment varied. To the cultivator, direct access to a delivery channel by the
 
lead plot in his sawah holding enables him to regulate his water intake

without depending on another cultivator's involvement. The potential for
 
inter-cultivator water distribution inequities is higher where a substantial majority must rely on plot-to-plot water flow, and problems of

coordination and water-use efficiency crop up. 
 It is considerably more

difficult for villaes to enforce sanctions and controls rewarding water use
 
in systems with ooorly developed delivery systems. In areas with hilly,

mountainous and uneven terrain, however, there is probably less need for

reaching the 100A ideal; plots tend to be smaller and tailored to topo
graphical contours, with accompanying greater speed and ease of water flow
 
from plot-to-plot.
 

It appears that at least 40-50% of all IRS systems with existing
 
, 
 irrigation, at a mini,,-um, delivered water to cultivators holdings prirarily
- via delivery channel: prior to IRS. 
 A substantial majority of IRS locations


visited or studied ,a detail reported that 2/3 or more of their cultivators
 
had direct access to irrigation channels. Some reported above 90". 
This
tendency to find fairly well developed delivery and drainage channel networks in a substantial portion of systems prior to IRS i linked to inter
actions between topography, ecology, hill-terracing technolcgies anr
 
organization. 
 Of necessity, Southeast Asian hill-terrace complexes havu
 
bluilt-in physical ani Institutional capacities to channo2 water Inand iut
of mountain stremiym a, as to avoid flooiing of loiir lyinf :ields durr.' 
heavy monsoon downpours. At the sa.,e t1rme they retain thl capstiltty t,:
channel water fror, plot to plot, in order to rrkewhen nceied. .:.eu uu c01.izt2r;..supplies .e 
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IRS systems differed substantially in the extent to which water
 
entering individual sawah holdings was subject to regulation, with the kinds
 
of technologies used also varying. In many systems few controls were
 
exercised during the rainy season, while during the dry season some form of
 
regulation would be introduced. In some locations cultivators simply opened

and closed earthen-walled dykes on delivery channels. However, informal
 
agreements might specify limits on the depth of standing water permitted in
 
the rice terraces (depending on water availability and the phase in the
 
cultivation process.) A fairly high percentage used short lengths of cut
 
bamboo to channel water out of canals or farm ditches into their fields.
 
The size of the bamboo openings were sometimes roughly proportional to the
 
size of the sawah holdings. A relatively small minority of locations had
 
extremely tight controls, with the emplacement of wooden notched troughs or
 
pieces of bamboo regulated by irrigation slj.cialists according to strict
 
measurements.
 

The extent to which some communities attempted to use technology
 

to build equity into water distribution is reflected in
mountain system inWest Java. a 400 hectare IRS
The emplaced wooden (cowal) troughs
 

regulating wt.ter entry to plots were carefully measured and controlled by

village irrigation technicians. Most interesting was the fact that the s5ze
 
of openings in the lower parts of the system were 1- times larger per unit
 
area of sawah holding served than those in upper reaches. The differing
 
ratios among portions of the system signified an effort to coptns~ate for
 
intra-system variability in the speed and depth of water flow. In short,

cuttina across most IRS systems studied in detail there 4as un underlying
 
principle of vrooortional water delivery and venerali:ed eqauit. The derree
 
to which this princi le was strictly regulated, however, varied widely-
often linked to the :.inds of technologies used.
 

6. The Ornaniation of A.ricutural Prcuctlo Prior t.o Ii 

i) Introduction. In most IR5 locations ti.e nof 6r
culture centered around the household as the primary sozial unity of pro
duction. There was a fairly dtstiuct sexual divisirn of labcr !n rice 
cultivation, with wcr:,en carryin- out the ,'ore labor-intensive tasks. WI.ile 
the household acted as the pri.ary production unit, the cultivation of rice 
frequently was subject, in part, to group processes of social control-
particularly with reference to the selection varUetiea and thu t :..nznof I 
planting. Sich controls were m;ore apt to be found in locations wnere 
villages ruLulnted water distribution, srnJ :.ore fruqutntly in dry t.en wet 
season cultivntion. Co=-:unity level decizi:ns on cult'vatlo patterns,
where raie, unually were tanken in conjur.ction with -cisions r 'r-',In: th.e 
planning of irri-.ticn schululis. Fr' t, tl.e ' t% r ! n" 
Irritt. viltt',' rn! t'.n 1ctiv t e wort irt',rIr nt 7of- .!; . ,' - '- -... ' ,2 "N.1r .. - ., .". - f..tt- 

of ty w rif C r, .f 1 ;f / wn r ! *, *:Ir.~ 
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in social processes (including the management of water) was linked to )
harmony with ecological rhythms in a reciprocating fashion. /
 

ii), The organization of cultivation after the introduction of
 
HYV's. In most of the villages studied in detail, government agricultural

extension programs have had a profound impact on cultivation to the extent
 
that most farmers plant improved rice vtirieties on a portion of their 
holdings. Yields achieved are often comparable to those found in more
 
technologically sophisticated irrigation systems. 
 In a number of locations,

the introduction of improved rice varieties increased the demand for im
proved water control. Likewise, cultivation decisions have become more
subject to village processes of consensus decision making. Only 26.1% of
 
448 responding communities reported that rice cultivation was not regulated'

in some way, and many of these communities undoubtedly were among those
 
which did not yet have functioning irrigation systems.
 

7. Financial Capacities of Commuhities in Irrigation
 

i) Ongoing financing of operation and maintenance. Voluntary
 
labor contributions by cultivators represented the primary input into the

ongoing operation and maintenance of local irrigation. In most systems

where irrigation specialists were present, and where they were not given

special allocations of village land for use while in office, the received
 
payments from cultivators for irrigation services rendered. 
These payments

consisted either of a small portion of the rice yield (ranging from ? 
to 
1%), or more commonly 25 kg. to 50 kg. per hectare of dried stalk paddy

(gabah kering) paid at harvest time on a seasonal basis. When harvest
 
yields were unusually low, the payments were reduced. The willingness of
 
vultivators to make such -aments largely stems from the fact that the
 
transactions were internal to the village, sanctioned bV custom, flexibly

irplemented and were for past services rendered.
 

ii) Financiln Construction or Recair. Scce cc'munities under
took major construction activities which required local financing-
collected on the basis of specially assigned levies to each cultivator
 
(based on land-holding sizes). On occasions corinunities also called on
 
residents for financial contributions to help repair da.raged structures.
 
A few of the more orranized irrLation systems kept contingency funds for
 
such activities which represented a portion of the routine 0 & t1paynents.
 
For art hCev rrtne weak financial base of villazes linnitedtechnoloucal ir rv)vents thrst could be taken to un:rade the irriiation 
L . Most villaies with existing systems took advantage of the annual 
subsidi desa contributions to make incremental improvements to local 
irrigation structurec. These included installation cf concrete division
 
boxes and the lining of crinals. It seems fairly clear that the existIng

n~eds as well an crr;:nunity ceracnties to up~rade systtcr,s are usually ccn
n !erahly rattr Lhun the In~nitlve funds available.
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D. TECHNOLOGY, PHYSICAL LAYOUT, ORGANIZATION AND IRRIGATION PERFORMANCE:
 

EXISTING IRRIGATION NEEDS AND POSSIBILITIES PRIOR TO IRS 

1. Introduction
 

In Section C an attempt was made to indicate the organizationally
 
diverse ways in which Sederhana communities managed the ongoing operation

and maintenance of their relatively small (and primarily comffunity)
 
irrigation systems prior to IRS. It was argued that under the technological,

ecological and socio-administrative conditions found in many IRS locales,
 
village organizational capacitiL, in irrigation were considerably higher

than those found in major state operated lowland systems. This was in large
 
measure due to the fact that in many of these smaller systems the linkages
 
between inDuts and outputs, cultivators and irrigation authorities, environ
ment and technology, and needs and organizational capacities are direct and
 
more easily maintained than in larger, centralized systems.
 

This distinction between (1) state supervised and centralized
 
systems which cover large areas and numerous villages and (2) relatively
 
decentralized or autonomous systems has been observed elsewhere. Students
 
of irrigation organization have noted that locally managed and technologic
ally simple irrigation schemes are usually more responsive to ecological

and organizational requirements and needs. They therefore are usutly more
 
stable over time than integrated, elaborate systems which tend to 'over
develop', are less responsive in adjusting to environr.ental alterations,
 
and periodically undergo phases of organizational dislocation and ecological
 
degradation. While the reality of Sederhana irrigation systems r.ay depart

from this idealized contrast, it is important to recoani'-e that the relative
 
autonomy em"these systems and the conditicnn which perDetuate t s 'utcnc.-.y 
are ma, or determinants of or.ani-ational Deri'or.ance which shoull be 
promsted, not undermined. 

The precL-Jing observationz, however, should not hide tr.% fact t.L,,i
there unloubtedly was considerable variation among IS system-s in the 
effectiveness in which irrigation ta;:Vs were carried out, just as there were 
variations within systems. In other words, thore were t 
tfclnoloqical and orrani ational,_ whiehif arrsed cculd urr" t the nr ,
duetivity Rn f*uitY o" irriznt on perforr nce. In the rerLtander o' tl.s 
section, an atterpt will be made to consiler these neels and i n:traintj %z 
u bnckground for .valuatir, :nrpact in( tcs'nCtht: of tn 

hn "--- Divern'irn rt an ' J::.P . T n l ._C,)risa nta: t r, stnt -il.r._..,1 

1) Diver.in w&..s. An previcusly inlcate,', the pr.r.'lenature c,,' r..uny cr,.:.:,u...ty ,,....,'o u:I' I "..t e.. vu'ntrable " ia... .: 
*1stru,.tion .turin heavy , rains... o.r 1truct,. n t ,we',rs rnuitvl nyster, widJe in,wat de-,--.rynticn ctc- wht,:r delr.vcry, ... .l .c..c in n tuo&r.y.,crucial perlrla in the rice ,'lv t,'n cycle. Tils . to tiy t,,h~r. 

http:de-,--.ry
http:Diver.in
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about the work required to repair them. Furthermore, these weirs frequently
were less efficient in trapping and delivering water than more permanent 
concrete/masonry structures as a consequence, in lower lying portions ofsystems water availability was sometimes unreliable during the dry season,
if available at all. 

ii) Canal Networks. Some irrigation networks needed further 
elaboration of major canals. Others needed more extensive development of 
delivery channels. Frequently these needs were potential, that is, they
came to the surface following the installation of more permanent diversion 
works with greater water delivery capacity. The potential payoff from the 
lining of canals was often high in locations where existing ones were made 
of porous soil and liable to damage, resulting in conveyance losses which 
limited water available to the lower portions of the irrigation systems.
In some systems where inter-canal rotation was not possible given existing
technologies, the emplacement of concrete-mechanical division gates at 
canal intersections could open up rotational possibilities, and thus im
prove the effective water delivery capacity of the networks. Finally, a 
number of existing concrete structures (weirs, division gates) were da.aged
and poorly functioning, causing water distribution complications. These 
included both those under Irrigation Service and co.'unity Jurisdiction. 

3. Administrative-Organizational Needs and Constraints 

A!0 

. 

.number 
i) Inter-community distrlbution/r.ainter.ance troblems. In a 

of locations, where outside (usually Irrigation Service) coordina
tion of water distribution and maintenance were required, these tasks were 
not being carried out effectively. A number of systems studied in detail 
reported inattention to the upkeep of major works that nczinal'y were out
side the jurisdiction of specific villages. Where these structures 
(usually primary or secondary canals) clearly served a distinctive com
ponent (or villa.e) within the larger system,, locul ccr.munity initiative 
was frequently (although not always) forthcoming. But wI.ere such dr.,arca
tions were less clear, or where it was beyond the capacity of the villahes 
concerned to handle the repair required, there were distinct nvrative out
comes for local Irrigation performance. 

The difficulties arising from lac? o: attention to n.ainter.ance by
external parties tire even more apparent when they cor.plinitc4 -'ater U.locn
tLion am.ong ccmpeting villages or sub-system.s, as was reported in scr.e 
locales. In some locations intervillae water distributicn was alequttely
coordinated, but in others, certAin 30ctions of the system were fftvorel 
over othors--ethr iadtertantly or Jeliberutely. The lietly rosult Included lack of enforcement ofri, ,lutionz useauri,;v in i.lle:! n by
cultivators to tnp wuter out of' turn--ututtIly at U-,1 0XPCn1S0 C:' IrC 
favorably j! uftte~l 1oc~x*.:ni with!ni the cana networ4. Couri " I, rM 
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circumstances, since cultivator adherence to local norms regardina water
 
rights and maintenance resnonsibilities usually presupposed an expectation
 
of general equity within the system.
 

ii) Organizational difficulties within villages. It seems clear
 
from the case studies and :'ald visits that where corzunity interests were
 
threatened as a whole, or w:.ere maintenance was structured (such as during
 
the 'turun ke sawah'), repair and upkeep activities were effectively im
plemented, to the extent village technical/financial capacities allowed.
 
The requisite leadership with accompanying com:munity participation usually
 
was forthcoming. But in less'fornally instituted irrigation activities such
 
as routine upkeep, some systems reported shortcomings.
 

It is apparent that the interests of cultivators from aifferent
 
sections of systems are not always the sare. The negative consequences of
 
inattention to routine maintenance in upper portions of irrigaticn networks
 
usually are felt more keenly by cultivators in lower lying sections.
 
Several examples were encountered of 'tail end' cultivators taking the
 
initiative to clean sections of canals that were the responsibility of
 
others.
 

It is a matter of interest, therefore, to consider whether
 
orzanizin cultivators in Cmaller units., and around distinc!t phvsical co
pcnents of irrizations s'ste i, grovos the performance c f rnu*.re 

maintenance and water distribution tcs:s. This is the approa,.,n ceing 
pursued by the Department of Agriculture in its P3A organizational
 
activities. It assumes that water user groups organized around distinct
 
sub-components of canal networks are likelier to have cc'umon interests trat
 
can be more effectively taticulated than when they are organized on a
 
com:nunity wide basis only. Systems organized in this way usually are
 
likelier to have greater flexibility in adjusting to needs which vary
 
throughout the canal netwcrk--the feedback lin.a-es bcY,.ieen inputs and out
puts are in effect being shortened further. 'The eanacitv ti disP.7re,-.%te
 
irrigation tasks orrnnzaticnally d oe s not rroeclude tire caract. to chift 
to a more uizare:.ted form wrer conditions ,o rviu're.
 

In smaller more homogeneous systems tne need for such dcentral
ized organizational fors r.ay not be as readily apparent, with ccrmun.ty 
pressure and cu.tom sufficing to ensure re.ponsivcnes to routine Irri.rtltir.n 
needs. But in larger, more di:'ferertiated -yrte-s, th.-re may be Vewer Ir.
eentive3 for irr1i1ation specialltat and lealerc to give direct n'tention
 
lower lying portiona. ThQ piiys:cal luycut. a.:ociateI with :.e th.nrl:
gical opFtrati of muny i.2 rsill syte:r3 t,nc to Jt ar'ate nntural groi;r 
water uzqr4, and in :.any cucet, inforral .a..trns of c"x~p'rition ilr-ty
exist. There ee:., t. be . ,'ic, t,,, f..., .n z* ng zu: . 'ai 

.n accord with t. e , - C,,I C., r4 4 f.tov%. 

http:ccrmun.ty
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It is interezting to note that several I1;S s sLe:,
deliberate attempts to balance potentiully conflicting interest- within
 
system3 by taking into account interactions between physical laou. anrd 
organi?.ation. The nost illustrative case is that o: a trans.i:'nt villa:-
In ULmpung, which constructed a 100 hectare cormunity syite.. durln; .;. fcul 
year period in the early 1970's. The physical layou: ;f tLe syrtez was 
arrar.el so that each cultivator had access to a del' :e.:'ychn.., Crd Sz. 
that groups of peasan~t holdings encompassing 10-15 hectreies it1 b , 
aroundi specific outtaires. Most noteworthy, the Llu-ulu 'd,..lel.erately 
sclectel from the lower end of the syctem, or shall we say, put there. I:: 
similar fashion, the leaders of' the 10-15 he:tare sub-units ar'l *Leir
 
assistants also were require.! to come from the lower en1s ct' thrir rorne::ivc
 
sub-systems. By taking cognizance of technolog;y and layout, ti'e ':il ! .':
 
able to balance the personal interests of persons ho.dirn ir-.'' "
 
autlc'.,rity wit th interests of the ccrm~unity a- lvr-e ,,nd ,cz. c' 'k ".
end' cultivator.
 

E. liTACT 5Fr," OrN LOCAL I.PL1IGATIO?1 EniuFO . iI':"TIC:\.LOF ,iAA
.IACITY.A.,RItTUR.( L £.4OO7A:2TIOiJ MN E" ' 

1. Introduitn
 

Tis ftnaals so far hias concentraterI C:1 cutlinirj ti.l flra.A..-
-
:prigation rtrforr;auce in the zi:all r 

,- J. h-u b . 

whic.I nfluun-.. *r i .. 
ei~ .t',ri .... Its urlerly ;r a4.jun.ption n tit" ic.' .. 

s ;t1 r al capacities to carry out the on-,cOi :.- :;t... Z :'..2 

,4trr n ,r en, , then ,ierte is a better cnrc.-n e t:i:.r. pl;ic- . ' or. 
equity 7)als will. be attained over time. It iz n::t ps t: ,. ,.: 

impact of tne pro:razi in the space allotted here in ; -,i 

rezervP1 t an anni:.; 3ecti,.n. An attempt will te , u .;.,'.:',t..... ... 
the c-.n;3quencs r.:' Ill.") proIect ir.plemetattcii upc.n t:;-. c:. i 
cow .ulitles to , their own irrigation afi'alrs in a " 

equ*,;hl6,, ,jjzilerir;.- 1,oth thui &tivjt,2.C ai. iL.., . 

b,' ti,. wl.Qrt. :rri :.',L . ' ,.. .r. '.1' .'i,,:ct J nrir,.,,H ly I o,!n tirnn, 

funt., I:iii,;, ln; avinri t.h.ou eittjai- of non-f .nc.. In" p;., :." - ., 

po:L .n3 ufof tje ,:4ltItt *n ,, . 

l.i,,t.t ,1 If.3 en Cc~rii t ructi -,n/M%,tIn n v,r1'e' . ' : *.. 

n u,.,.-I c.ntrc,!ut't. h' t h'."r7 ,-n'.' .,:4 ) q',! o Irl '..ii r I, tv . I. t * , :, , 

/V.t.,,1ry :,r ,L ,n w-.Ir l•,IrC.t A. , ( ' l pro. ", '" 

, ,,. i tj, acr 0 oI o ,"tpr,,v w,i,:, wc.. n c% L r.~ehv 6il , r 

,:lnit ,l. r rtL 

http:arrar.el
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ii) Iract o'f TeThnolc,'ies r.n - " CX ti * ',Te im.MDen 
enm;-.i ;- , tCa'.q 


from the agriculture runv-y report slight .;ductions in ..... c 
which maintenance and ropair was carried t. In the more 1eL.i '
institutional survey, where structures c ,,struct.d were n p.,. atwo
 
funcioning, farmers indicate. substantial reducticns in tne ".-!quen - ,:

amount of work required to repair weirs first of"all, and to clean ai't :~
 

of canals. Th!., red-ct5.cn in labnr innuts reuire-i.tc .eer, 1:1ai o'.... .e s y i t , m I n w e : o ,:! -n , Ve l t of t ,l o r k i ii, r -r # r nl._ .otn : ..e :: ',,, 1 

,, .,.seremaintenance tast:s previ-':.us-v -t r: 
burdensome. 

'In a fUthCi. of locations the construction of more pt:rmnnrnt , .3 
was neccn.paniei by greater Irrigation Service responsibility lcrf ra tr 
sructure:-. In ti substantial mujorlty of the lcoaticas ..vey-4, tt I... 
dicated that the recponsitblities were not beir; earri.. out, ,.,1 to,, 
villaje initiative was required to ensure that primary ana . 
structures were kept in goo condition. TD the de.aree t;,.t e " 
c: rvAb2e of' un.rta!;Jn, ,ch tn:is, such a satA tfv fa.' ha- -i'2 

--'. . J riv . utortc: ' in irri I , i. .,l*:,.:_nrr, t,.t r z :i_I, 1: ,v.,._ !itr,:,r...,:: , : .. .: 
t,:. 

.., 

,)n terns t where canal, crozed a ,,rnLt'x... iowever, the 'Il1.:1 
t :,: u .:trcnper crordiriatin, role wZ azppar'nt. 

in a :.r,ority of cafIet, cr ticu Trcb :.Zr.: n :;:' . 
wi L[ . vri:rc~p'trJ :un.: -ioning or . weir:, ...... 
tr: o Ai city t,:N i t.AIr, ant whilc. were ne', .: cy the , '.c:.,. .. 

"Ai v:x r4 k~r. in L%3t. javu, wh- a ti 24r.. 2 
La'iZ-to .- L rez of lt:wer lying,pal..;. :'or t, ...... 

w. f"rally . funictional only after repeated ef~o.'tL .- tic p:r r, '.. 
c".-, ~;, '*., . locatizIuz,-. I. In stvvral other . 
arl -10 :..Jor no %!' .r. ; tr(tures letft impact, c:;-e -f t ':, 

. I.."....,1.! r I 

, I' C, : C) - i 1r " i V-
V . * bi . a~ t2 , , , i* 

., . . , •...%, ,-.., ! to C, . y r, -" 'J., :' I . 

http:reuire-i.tc
http:red-ct5.cn
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i Tnad't of' te1. i;. e on water A.Istritb-.t 4cn .: 7. :
 

are , L'ficultie, in evaluatina the ,griculture survey datao,.
 
const rct ion activities on water suply conditions. Th ,.rti I
 
with t,e econc.mic section in Its interpretation of the [,rc~r.t e c" lz.
tion3 benefit~ting from aiditional water which coie Iron contru-Ltioi
 
activLies--here estir.ated at between 50, and 55,v ("Le differnrt
 

isti.,tes in part I'rcm interpretation3n I' w to 5!ar!.za difftring .r, 
the 'no responses'. Of greater nterest is the question of tht 11.r.ct 
wtetr availability within the co".nunities already having iririgatIon r,, . 

Of those reportir. i:nprovements during the rainy 6eason, &O' ruport ,! ::.O.:
gains, while ;sr',u reporteA zubstantial gains. A substantial proportion r:
ported no change. Zimilar conclusions apply to the dry season. a t s 
r,_,st s 4, .aI41cantXr our niu.noses Is the fact that the li!3t -it', ,! n ' 
benti'its,I wher'., tnr'/ .: .n rc t,- i tt.onzithe 2r',,,r e l ,,,A',a nta red rcc'A ons of s yste,.u t;an tinner en i.z ...
 
increasing equity in .y..Le..
the These beneits

r" iuxproviel water avaiUlbility for existing irrigatedi . r ti .;.
 

,::.tjeion ori rw rj'arcs. In part, as we shall (iscuss later, &. t '1.i
 
cccurrei 1n i 4 cr.4ci, : '.
conjunction wth mproved organizational 

?rcm. ,'ttn.sion evforto.
 

It ] .i,,nq.:".c nt_ to t~c hnwever, tiv.t ;'re.-.. 71 • J - - ;. -.
 

tini q'ni, aTn~ FTtr7 itLitt the F1n1 -]~Ti 
*:.; ] . thF:, ,, *.'i~ .', h U ~ .J .2-. .. -**:, *. .: - 

11 , 1 I 

vi~',it th; JL.. i t:,i prntbl% appeared to "' :'.%irly ' 5 :,." :.
 
t ":'rejutnt'.x~pl'i- heLrJ wus t .at the replacen.ent -,i, cr, t;tct.-: o'r
 

. vili,:i ,:iarlwla ha! dug too deep. . n. .-r,.'r-L;
::Ist~ buen 

tra', water Iirottly :mr.r tne clannel3, and were forceed t-3.-" "
 
,'jt,-iit, tirn-7 l.p-,i,a t, 0 witch~in.; to field-to-l-e!4 l ;a ; c:. :,.
 

tue rJbit:., %;L t.'.p:,ra.y, penline, the construotin, n of tow lekl.'ury
 
entir,:-ia--in ut;ser pi.ct, farmerr. were stuck witn a 1uor--nti ".
 

I,~ I " ... *. , *. ' , . , , ) rit... , ,., ... I ' 

, r *,L*" :. FF.' , ,, t __ ._ .' , ,,' '• ,:, - ... 

.....?- '*/=.. ..-L-.... .. '] ''! ' Q{) .' t t 
. 

l I r :u~ 1 . r r.; : ,;'..' .. . . . 

I* 

III) ~~~ ~ I, ro .ti1. : *t , 
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ad22. 7 , where 4-hVey were deve~lopedt or intenzrifiid - uCtse zutY. TP:
locui~tons consitstea of' 11.4.1 where tertiairy constructic1on 'vso 

* 	 without guidanice, ani 73 where guidance was Iis;,sentsm'thj i i nZLv~ 
* 	 ~~the degree they are ac,,,rate, are consistent with oull~~l~ri ~2
 

regarding the irrigation irnititutional capacities prescnt :R.",
 
coiirunl.ties.
 

iv) WatEr Q_.)cut~.on proneiures. S c I.C, syst c pr:. 
cupaoity to uniurta.e control 0o' tia'er distribut- fOllCsi *.I~e',1 I'

stal~ntion of ne mechanical technologies and the ormation o:' ?-A'50 
tile Most part, such controls continus.. to be munagaect by the cc'.,.:itidz :I 
volved-rlthough Arri~ation personnel were ivvolved in 25~to :o'':~.. 

Cas..s. Problems erer~ed in some locations~ where water a ain 

attention or biar. en the pact of' e:;terrul personne.~l, w~L:t- i4* 
efl'votiv--y betwe:.en sub-syrtem. 

wi th riff.~1± tn~ystte.s reported i:nt' their w.:--r 

the riny zeac4LCf wa3 ruliuble £tr.1 ado.quate. criy 15"j 


.. 

~iur1:the dy 	 ~ however, onlY 15. rfP. 1 rli1t1 , ... 

* 	 5py~ I ~ ~?~' r* rtui zllablad numt less than auequate *... 

i.~-~. irte,:: .ttent i-m;c urav le supplies. T!"'e P:':L?.L 1, ' .i~ 

31jTL:J!',. Jur ii it -:.Iyelp1 to e.-p1lir, why m.ot s t.... 
w'Iter cinazrw-l. Ov~er t1~t~ : 

oil"' ~Vr~ r~zt£~i~J)r.ethoA. of'water a12ocatl " Islt:.... 

I 	 t, In,,* #1 A.1).,r:tit u V p,4 i i n.i 11.It i . r;, iis1 r !I o: * , 

http:betwe:.en
http:Q_.)cut~.on
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operating ef ectively, 0 & 1.1is riot being carried on adequately. Tie rit.i 
for P."A's, just as
axtong the IRS systens.the need for formal organi:aticns in irridatcn, varie~rThe acal.. therefore, should not be to , '- it
 
specific tyrpe of wnter users or 
 ni7ation, but rather to strer..t:.t' thca- cor-mnnties to carrv-'out the ongoing manageert of teir n 

There have been a number of impediments which have delayed pi%;
gross in forming PA's, chief of which the
is fact that in upproxim.ately
450 of the projects water Is yet to be received. The process of organi:',
tional formation is a slow and tedious one, with no iizant guarantees c" success. 
 The flexible approach being pursued by the Departr,,ent of Agriculture in attempting to adapt to local conditions is 
an approrlate one.
Ita fillJ level perornel der.,onstrated considerably deeper un',' t.rir -" the dynwmics of peasant irrigation systems than Irrigation "eivice ".'buputet lvvel periuunul--which is to be expected, given the Vore hite:,z.involv=ont of the Ioraer with ptasants on a regular teais. There s'A:J
are a nm,%ber cf 
laues that need to be worked out. Doin. ao wll - .


and e;.perience.
 

The apprach of the P3'%'a$ as outlinel in an t-,r ., .is one of' supporLir.; the formation of wate,- user group3 ti." a.yjr .A,13 t,:1 ab,- ,- :)nenft;; (4uct, aL quiternatry canuli) o:"' . ..... 
If .9,1'"ati i are to ccr.tLi . to, e:-:T.anlh~ow,:.,-r , Un.! bc. vla -t :I :c , ' . - nS r! i:.ul -- it ,e,:) ,, _ !',r-.! )Ti'or.To c n ; '. : . ',. i r .,i te :,-,. ,,n !nlv,?, t'la, 

,Q *LQr o r,.,t.r:i ,:kr . . fn -r . '*" -:: . . 
an werj, ' t.w. 7.1t"yb #vF 4 i. Given tho clore : , ,piy-iul, layout an4 orLga itzztiortal possibilities this '~rl', ro i- c. 

iII) novcr:t:.trt i"plementatcn proe-luro. I% t:.;. 't-.,- . Av,.' 

jtua oej prci,iepta w.,:- o:'tmn dir.,p,,v~t ui coux-,uniti,:z wi"- .... ,, i'- . 
lultLLLion of" p 1iril--5#4It 

, 
55 ,|' prolect report'4 n plla .n") . u -',itni In ttn# th!?r , bt_ ii l'icttri-; ..ere riot per4:ittt1L to t .',,,.J' :'.: *.l. i~tih43. Tho r.,inlr h4 l bf3esenthis elari Il , ,r' - 'I,4tliiinl taLa4r of i'oultlve ate.pa to ensure thott pro',tvt wi'l it,' ,.Jei3'I,0 by e. .. titiilLipj art ullow ror 4grtat-,r r.,'rttie4l, lcf. , .pro,'lr:,tal x;'ficlItl njt,'utd, tr,*i jrariarr in wht h c V- n ittv.: -r" ,I l'C tlmt tl it Lt ill "-,f at ]cri, w.A In *_eter.vnin! t9:., :'-rr! 'o i., ',..,Jauba.o.li'tntly will t"?' Wi l n 5L rint t t, on ' rOii .- ',i" l',pen ' I 

t iL ,o, .,g tgi, p ,ti: t t 1;.n r(,oIur. :j I t':. pot, ,1,;l -It;re O ,¢ ¢ i , " 
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The previous observations call for a very flexible approach onthe part of implementing agencies..one in which accormnodations are made *-orlocal capacities. Such an approach is
more demanding in the short run, butwith considerably higher payoffs in the long run regarding IMS institutLonal,
productivity and equity objectives. 
 By helping to perpetuate condition,]
which encourage local initiative and responsibility, the gover nent's pc'o
vision of selective technological and organizational inputs should
strengthen the institutional resiliency that .any of these systemz alre,,dy

have,
 

5. Beneficiaries
 

i) Introduction. The 517 Sederhana projects from the first t ;reeyears of IRO (19714/75-1 973/77 ) are geographically dispersed throu.-rout t.eIndonesian archipelago, spanning 24 of 27 provinces, and with C, 
 :" the

locations situated outside of the island of Ja,?a. 
 The primary b.e"ficiarie5of the projects are the rural agricultural communiti. (or groups o
ccmnunities) involved in rudinentary or prospective irrigatln sy~ters tat

underwent technical/organizational upgrading or construction. 
For the .-zt
part these ccr-,unities fall in the goverrnent of Indonesil's target &ro::for rural development activities. If we use tneasure.ent criteria ectub!z:ielby the Iinistry of Interior to classify villages In terms of tY..eir stu.-,,z .fdevelopment, 41- of IRS felllocations in the least develof.el c-cr.e.y,:,.
in the beginning to develop category, and only 4,f' in the ccfr arjt.''

developel catw,, ,ory.
 

Frot the standpo!it i' social and economic :eni;Ae, elbc:.tj r.'
facilitis ur4 azcessibility, these comuntis 
also were pricrhty ul'ea;zfor ,:overnment development activities. Average rice holdir.'-s, wnlie lr.er
L:,i in soine of the very densely p~pulated regions of Ji'va, ,. 3 r-A1

parativtly 
low at 0.3 to 1.0 hectares p'!r cultivatinj houstai:l,. .n.i
preclie eotim.ate4 are not available, It is reisonable to !tnztL..; .. to9 . ca th he .ehod fral below an annual per cap;..rt; - .i,-, 'i;-tr ,:


,Tro' Ii:., villae:: stultel '.n the 5o'lo-
f the~ho ~eol4r, t~1 eLec-rci y .,titut. n .y,cam : 

The ge raphical dispersion of project lccatio: r- .' . - .*tnco,,pa.ue3 a di,raity of' cultures, local lanruaGcs ftn.i ,:rti: .
is ntt posslble to trcet such divernity in detail hero. 

Hi) Fltrlitition of" Lonefita. The quetion of ?.ow ::' .:'liztrl.tite oILta tw4 T. .p. 
;

-7Yv1t PA.,;uni,Ty(cr wIt!i.j tl-e :L' . '
3y11.l1,;u) ia tin in.portaint ono. In t.ny of the Pac or -tate i:.ii1.tt '2 ,:

4t:tt',.i r a,bi/It vti un Icr WorlI i;nii;t *uniir,+, 0:0r I c1ar .- , ,. , 
:rz i:.,riul tee o Iir Iu nr.oprO,ir o t 3q' I ri t:.. , tt; t. #,,I 

ririr, I c :' , cyct, ,, . lirtctly I,.r.ef7.ttir twr ,4 . I to *.,- , * 

I lo al 14er vc o --. t ' " 

11+; l t , + ,.. ;:l ',, +LF+.V rrI" ' + ' : r+f,+ i ,+ '14, * tinV+t. + 

http:elbc:.tj
http:develof.el
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to more distant holdings that digernously constructed works cannot reach.Clearly there are exceptions tu 
. 

these generalizations--what is being
emphasized here are the overall trends.
 

this evaluation it has been emphasized that the paraxmeters

associated with small irrigation systems, such as characterize IRS, are Luc!,
to encourage greater responsiveness to water user interests than often found

in larger systems. There were, however, shortcomings and needs, which the

upgrading of technologies and the promotion of organizational modificatiors

emphasizing participation in smaller water user groups attempted to address.

Sederhana activities, accordingly, were geared t ensuring thut intra
system feedback linkages between inputs and outputs continued to be main
tained.
 

In looking further into the question of who benefits (whether fryr.

extension of Irrigated land or increased intensity of cultivation on
"exis.ting land), it is important to note that the percentage of landless

households in the more isolated villages which characterize IRS is considerably less than in some of the heavily populated lowland regions of
Java. 
 Eighty percent of the IRS communities reported having few if any

landless laborers. 
 In only 15% of the villages did landless Lcuseholds
 
exceed the number of cultivating families.
 

Given comparatively low levels of landlessness, one can asstu.
that the provision of benefits to cultivating households for th.e most part

did not exclude any major sectors of the village populace. Where lau .er

households were present, they probably benefitted from (1)direct emplo.,'ert
in the construction activities initiated through IRS and () tncreaace
employment in land preparation, transplanting and harvesting activities-.
 
all group activities, in which landless laborers tend 
to participae.
 

Estimates of the economic benefits 'ro-. tLe 8eierhar.a prcrwz.
have been presented in Section IV.
 

liL) Role of women. Women have been ani will cvnmiiue to LunAjor beneficiaries of IRS projects, both throu,_h u,|.itionud c.plo.- "-.opportunities created in rice production as well 
an by tht.ir rcie ai

:mbnagers of the domestic household economy. Allowrncen i st of cot.re,. :,Alefor the differences which arise out of tU. olverfiLtqy o: c',Lt-rt
regions rupresented by Soderhana locations, 1:cl.ulire itrtt z:' .:.r.,
matriarchal cocial forms are present.
 

In general social relations of' pro li,:t:+n In ri=,: zpv." ' .roles for wcvren In the moot lubor Internive rice reUCLt, ' I i'..-.
trnnsplantirej and harvesting.-for which wages Wecash ,' r o
forthoning. There is a ten. ency l'or wcren to ::.rit.e i'coJ r pr .. :,an i':r ienm to m:-tn~qe cash crops accordini; to 1r.Ecr::,at; ;. , ' 
IRO proJectvs, ho iever, indlicate fairly subatntt.I -&rtIpl:tW4 . . 
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in non-rice production/income earning activities participated in by men.
 

These include upland cash crops, tree crops and fishing. More exact break

downs of employment activities for both men and women are not available from
 
current data. Women do not exercise a major role in irrigation and cuativa

tion decision making processes, but they do hold considerable influence in
 

determining how benefits will be used.
 

iv) Conclusion. In sum, for the most part the socio-economic
 

and cultural characteristics of communities involved in the Sederhana pro

gram are such to ensure that benefits will be broadly shared, or at least
 

not structurally excluded from specific sectors of the local populace. This
 

is in part a result of the technological and organizational characteristics
 

associated with the primarily community oriented systems. Improvements in

troduced by IRS construction and organizational activities (in cormuntiez
 

studied in detail) tended to benefit more than proportionately those loca

tions which previously had greater difficulty in getting water. Local !n

stitutional capacities to manage irrigation systems pxoductively and
 

equitably were usually promoted, not undermined.
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SECTION V1. NGCITPRING FvA.LIJFAIO.: or TlF SEIThI:IAA PflGt\'V! 

I. APPROPRIATE OIMICFS OF TF.1NflLOCY. DESIGN AN'D CONST.,ICrfl. 

This section of the evaluation deals with the civil enoi ;,ring as;.ects
ofr the program including constnction of major works, on-fan;i development
and operation and maintenance. 

A. DIXTRSIN STRU ThRES 

Gahion, masonry and concrete weirs 

Of the twenty-five Sederhana suhproiects vj .ited by the teaml, only
tw~o or three of them had masonry or concrete %,eirs. 'h'iee nenerally
appeared to be sotnd stnictures with no problem~s. ;c,,evor, one or the 
stnctures had low strength concrete that will deteriorate rin:i Ily. 

1lie diversion structure with the few exception.s mcntioned hovC,
consisted of masonry abutricnts and head.-ate walls %.'ithvabion :eirs.ccepai,. under, throurih, and arotuid the weirs ,ns noticer'.le nn evcrv 
rahion stncture visited and often it w' a seriotis prolem. TIe 
SIN( A subproject in South Kalirantan is a enod example of I,,.at can
happen with gahion weirs on stronl hav'inn -rnll flows. "This is .1197,/75 stiproject with a tarvet area of lfi hectares ani. a cost of 
fip. 7.9 million for the major works. Accoidin" tn local officials.
little or no water deliv\', has heen made to the fan-icrs since the 
najor works wvere built hecatise trost of the stroara flow i:, heine lost 
to leaka'e through the gahion weir. The weir is 1" ieter. ',ide an 
over .3 meters hih, which is hIeher than tho niaxinmit rccorlrndc,! hvi,,-t
? iven in the lsii Mantial preparwd hy tte ceviisultnnt. 

ickca-teie seepa,o is stich it prevalent n,! weriow plrn'lo , ith !,Y,,1e irs, every prt'catit ion shotild he t akn to rvdi eo it tn , to' LILaIll' 
mInimiun. 11ie prevention of seepaqe shnulid Ievin at the ,kosi,,n stat,
and ho folloved on through cons.tnuct ion, op!,rat ion, sand ''a intenviuc. 
'Ibis is CspecIally true whaerv tht, stream flh,,s arc .inll or ',hre thLrc 
Is a siortauo or witer supply. rxc(!ss1wv st'epno; throtl,!' ,':aion 
strtctures can ho caused hy the placerlent of ovcersi:e, stonl"4 , Lspc I;,'
In !ottom layers, of the rahlion catcs. 'oretimcs the c:a-es are fillel
wi tit stons iihic!l arc simaller t!lw the 'u openin,'s aid thtly are sni,.
Ne.iently w.,1-hed out liy the force of the water, If the v'a,.'% are not 
fiIIv,I olil1 telltv, the sides mid top collaillse 
0I:e :V14 Size of the ui r I- lint naintainw I. co e ,4i\' nr imotveI1 ,vtt)%i. ¢ otlt olI' the railif 

or hls)i' r t 
'1hIs ra: .0I1o 

is,I'i~] v I!t 

K. . I 
k",llwe
I I",,r t 

tn tic ,IIl the i. lhinn t',, t-...., vr in! oriltcr tot 1!a%( . ti . tl ' : 
. v,so.teltI'll r orv l;nft, 

http:noticer'.le
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All the gabion weirs observed had been in place for the relatively 

short time of two to four years. Already several were in need of 

minor repairs and a few needed major repairs. The defects could be 

caused by several thines including: (1) inadequate field investi.ations 

and survey data resulting in poor design, (2) poor construction method. 

and materials, and (3) lack of timely maintenance. It is imperati\e 

that more emphasis be placed upon providing for better supervision 
of
 

construction and closer adherance to the specifications.
 

for useGabion structures are not a long-lived type of structure 

in diverting water for irrigation systems. Since Sederhana funds are 

limited, the opting for a least cost structure such as a gabion weir, 
may, in the long run, be the most expensive and tnsatisfactory approach 

that can be used. Such an approach may result in structural failures, 

expensive replacements, excessive maintenance problems, and the possiblc
 

a andonment of the subproject. 

Pjijni and foumdation failures 
diversionPiping and foundation failures are lil.el to occur on 

partictlaritv ifstructures constructed on permenable fomdat ions 

seepzwe control is not provided. An example of this pro!)Iem is sen 

in the AI' SIMIAMI" subproject in North Sturtra which cost Itp. 15,(1 ,')U 
at utrents on this sunTrojcctThe diversion structureto construct. 

failed only one month after their coiapletion because of piinv' unidr 
con- .,tant.; totile ahutinents. Assistance was then requested from the 

redesin the weIr. After making foundation investioations of the arca: 
at a location havine better fotmd:tion a new weir will he built upstream 

characterist ics. 

Sluicewa\'s 

- CCNt i This ,,The Sl1wceways oil sok.i subprojects 1,r, ot 'e. 


especially tne on strea.ms Which transport lar~e :uotint.,of irav'
 

aaJ large stones durin floods. In socn ¢:5 there %,, l:itr'ficOie: 

head on the sliculew'y to reiove the p.rnvel wd thle larl.e stones had il 

tendency to %,ce in the sluilcewny openin!:. In ot'hkr c:acs the 
was insufficient flo ,'to flu h ni,lsliltceway was located so that there 

r'%",the debris. Itcular rtintenance 1. requtircd to ktp the I'iice av 
. '1 i.; r~i" r.-.nirc ,ilof ohstiactions, expecially durin flood flos 

naintcnancc for short perils. 

Il"Iiiyr:It ii recorenetled that as soon :a the !fo ' 'a: 
, ~ 1sand Ir n cStiie I ires lk in''pr:oP e u> 

i.t avnil,Ia lc, the do.Ovii criteria in that i tanicil .n.iaii lollt,,', ia 

t he ,lcNi ti of divers on d;.s a,l sltiicc ,.i.'' 

http:strea.ms
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Site preparation, backfillinp, and comnI :tion 

CN a nrnher of suhprojects there were cracks, some (11ite large, in
the masonry abutments and wir 
 walls of the diversion structure. 'his was particularly noticeable wihere the masonry winp walls placed onwere a sloping suhgrade that was hackfilled. Several things mst he cor.sideredin order to avoid excessive settlement ar,,tnd znd tnder the structureincluding: site prepar,-tion; clearing;; stripping, based on folnltioninvestigations; backfil ling; and, most important of all, proper sunervision and inspection of the construction by Provincial or Section
Public Works inspectors. Site preparation 
 is often ne.lected or unsatisfactorily and where the !.roimd surface is not suitable for fotmdations or embankmnent, it shotild be removed. Foundation inv'estipationsmay be needed to determine how much should he removed. Only selectedmaterial, free of vegetation and rocks, should be used in makinp the 
backfill. 

Proper co:,mnaction is the most important factor in backfil Iing aroundstructures and in constructing, embantknents and dikes . I o cvcr, cor,',actionappears to be deficient in much of the constrnction %,orl.on the Sedcrhanasubprojects, especially arotud stnctin-es. An inspector ;hotild )e nr thejob at all times when fill worO is in prog:ress in order to control tlhequality of the work. In order to ensure optimun compaction, the approvedmaterial should be placed in horizontal layers not ,iorc- than IS cm in 
thickness. 
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B. CANALS, MAIN AND SECONDARY
 

Canal Alignment and Grade
 

Canal alignment is not a serious problem on most-

Sederhana subprojects. However, field survey methoU.; are
 
often inadequate and of questionable accuracy, causing design

changes and subsequent delays in construction. Not enough

centerline elevations and corresponding cross-sections are
 
taken in the field surveys to show all the slope breaks and
 
chringes. This results in a plan of the system of canals
 
and structures that does not fit the topography of the existing

land and which has to be corrected in the field by those
 
making the construction surveys.
 

In discussions with Public Works personnel, it was learned
 
that they find inaccuracies of a meter or more in the survey

work on many occasions. Not only does this cause problems

in construction staking, but cost estimates are also based
 
on those poorly m.idc surveys. 

Steps should be takenl to unsure that survey and design

contractors produce a reasonably accurare survey, espt:.cially

for topographical imapping and that the .rovincial Public Works
offices have qualified survey personnel to field check the 
Contractor's surveys. 

Also, it is il:ortant to see that the contractors are
 
qualified to furnish acceptable designs for an irrigation
 
system. On the Kukelae subproject in Central Sulawes i, the 
design contriic tor dLVe!Iped a plan -.. hich called for 193 two
meter lii-sonr-y drop .trtus A far 1,L)r practical ind 
cheaper app roach would be io use naonry canla i or luong chutes 
on the ,teup slopes with unergy di!; apators at the lower end,
The Section Chlir.: was in the procet;, of redes-igning the system 
to use masonry lininig. 

Canal Si ru t ures 

The mos-t cormronly used structures on the Soderhana subpro
jects ,+re mao;Lnry vortical drops, dlivision boxeciand turn 
outs. Otcvr st ructure; uied aro checl-s, culverts, chutes and 
inclined dropti, Generally speaking, Lhe canal ;Lructures have 
not been a problem on tho Sederhana sutip:o ect trxcvpt thVt 
often tnvy are la rger And more corMp I iCeted than they rn.ed to he. 
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The biggest problem with canal structures is where field
 
surveys are inadequate and some of the structures have to be
 
relocated. Documentation needs to be stressed. Without some
 
sort of documentation there is no way to prepare and submit
 
"As Built" plans for certifying quantities for payment or
 
reimbursement.
 

The Masonry workmanship appuared to be reasonably good, 
but some of the structures have cracks in the wing walls which 
are laid on inc'inedslopes. because of the backfill being 
improperly compacted. Lack of proper compaction is another 
prevalent problem with the structures. Often the backfilling 
is done with[ poor materials and is not comp-,cted according to 
specific.ations. Then a few weeks after the work is completed, 
especially after heavy rains, backfill begins to settle and the 
structunL cracks. Cons.tant supervision and inspection by quali
fied personnel i:; one of the most important factors in obtaining 
good construction res'ults. 

It is recomi:ended that the design criteria in the Design 
Manual for Canal Structiires a,; prepared by the Consultant should be 
used in designing and witing specifications for structures. 
Further a set uf drawings, and specifications should be provided 
to construction in::pect.ors in order to upgrade quality control 
and s:tandard ;. 

Canal Con:vtruction 

Excavation work on canals is not always done according to
 
the plans. In some cas.es the excavation only approximately
 
follow: thLe surveyed lines and srotiimes no grade stakes are 
set. Th. canal Frades are checked by use of a pla:itic pipe full 
of water whiclh I nk,, practic.l for .long di':stanc.s or for setting 
grade stakes. K ,re urveyi'i 'qu1j)T'ent is needed, includin, 
Simple hInd level, . QuA lified survey personnel in the Pub1ic 
Works provincial dind :;ection officeti are needed for checking 
the work dune by contractors and for construction staking. 

C. ON-F,\R' WORKS 

%- sTertiary Canal v 

Tertiary systr,,s can ho considered as a planned torininal 
system. Tr;aditloatlly in Indonesia the irrtgation water on the 
farm in dit;tributt.J paddy to paddy or farm to farm, Generally, 
the irrl:.',ted : ru,,ect is divided into tertiary blocks of 
from !OU to ( !, reL!. A I,,ct'her >ubdiv: sto:i of the ti-rt ':ry 
blockv a-t the- , .it rni:' luck,:; olf 10 to 15 ,:tares . I i 
at thL t;Ivv,1 wltQre t ho t rad i l al Imv thod ,.., t o {t; J. 
prevalent, e.apecially in thv teer areas. AI:,rostl ;,ujt oj e 
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distributes water in this manner which demonstrates that
 
tertiary systems are not necessarily a must, especially on
 
the steeper sloping lands. Equitable distribution of water
 
is being accomplished 15y paddy to paddy distribution. Tertia
ries should be added only where and when they are needed with
 
the periods of water shortage being considered to determine
 
whether or not a tertiary system may be needed.
 

Work accomplishments to date on tertiaries is of poor
 
quality for the most part and is far behind schedule. One of
 
the difficulties facing officials is that the farmers do not
 
want to give up their land for tertiary canals, particularly
 
when they do not receive any cash compensation. Where clearing,
 
leveling and paddy forming has been done by the farmer it is
 
understandable why they do not want to give up any portion of
 
their land. However, the construction of tertiary systems to
 
achieve greater command of the tertiary blocks has commenced
 
on a few of the subproeuts. The Rural Irrigation Service
 
(RIS) at The provincial Agricultural offices have not been
 
able to expedite the ter tiary canal programs because of budget
 
porblems and shortages of manpower. The technical staff
 
needs more of certain types of equipment in order to perform
 
the farm-level implementation of Sederhana subprojects. They
 
should be provided basic, light equipment such as surveying
 
equipment, drawing equipment and planimetvrs. Although they
 
have a quantity of inspection jeeps and motor bikes, additional
 
vehicles will also be needed in order to expand the implemen
tation of subprojects.
 

Procedures are needed to regulate use of irrigation water
 
prior to completion of the on-farm systems. Unauthorized
 
cutting of the canal embankments and use of bamboo piping
 
through the embankments should be discouraged. However, the
 
emphasis should be on getting water to the farmer as soon as
 
possible.
 

D. OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF THE IRRIGATION SYSTEM'1S 

The objective of operation and maintenance (0 & M) on 
Sederhana subprojects is to ensure the equitable distributicn
 
and optimum use of irrigation water by properly operating,
 
maintaining, and cunstructing improvements to the system and
 
its facilities.
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The large majority of Sederhana irrigation subprojects
 
cover an area of between 100 and 2000 hectares. Almost all
 
of these subprojects include irrigation, but a few involve
 

swamp reclamation. The major works constructed for each
 
subproject generally include a small diversion weir, a sluice
way, canal headgates, unlined primary and secoiidary canals,
 
control or check structures, turnout structures and division
 
boxes. Also there are waste or drainage ditches and related
 
structures where needed.
 

The diversion weir is usually either gabion type or river
 

stone masonry. Such structures, especially the gabion type,
 
are expected to have a relatively short life (5-10 years).
 
However, it is Public Works' intention to convert these semi
permanent structures to more permanent ones by additional
 
improvements when the irrigation area served is more developed.
 

Efficient operation of the systems can be expedited by
 
the following: (1) Construction of control structures for water
 
delivery such as checks and gated turnouts at designated deli
very points and tht ultimate closing of all other breaches
 
in canal embankments including farmer-made turnouts and diversion
 
structures; (2) Construction of farm ditches leading from
 
these designated turnouts; (3) Instalation of water measuring
 
devices; and (4) Construction of drainage facilities.
 

Some of the maintenance problems observed on the subprojvcts
 
are slides, erosion, siltation and flood damages. Slide areas
 
may be found where there are deep cuts or high slopes on either
 
or both sides of the canal. Steep slopes may need to be
 
flattened. In some situations a series of benches may be re-

Suired to relieve the condition or ven a diversion dike or
 
itch. In extreme cases it may be necessary to install culverL
 

pipe for carrying water through the danger area. Eroding or
 
sliding areas within the canal periphery may require that the
 
canal be lined in order to correct the situation. As a result
 
of the siltation taking place under some of the existing
 
conditions, many canals will need maintenance on a regular
 
basis, enpecially where they are constructed through light,
 

. sandy soi. 

There have been some instances where damages have occurred
 
to the upper reaches of c~anal systems because tlie c;1nal int4,,e 
gntu were left open dtring periods of flooding, Tho ini.fke 
dteS: houAld hQ hCpL closed all during Thc threat of floodini 

unleas there are full tire, g.ato oper,,cova on duty. 
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It is difficult to obtain data on maintenance costs and
 
what is available had little supporting evidence. There are
 
no completed and functioning Sederhana subprojects on which
 
a concerted maintenance program is being carried out, and
 
there is virtually no data available on maintenance costs.
 

Reports indicate that only Rp. 2000 per hectare were
 
budgeted Lop=operation and maintenance. However, studies
 
several/xgo y the World Bank and the Ministry of Public Works
 
show that Rp. 3500 to Rp. 3800 per hectare are rvquired for
 
proper maintenance. In recent joint meetings of the consul
tants, Agriculture and Public Works field personnel it was
 
strongly suggested that operation and maintenance budgets
 

shoul be increased. The suggested figure was in the range
 
of Rp. 5000 ti Rp. 10,000 per hectare.
 

The best approach to funding operation and maintenance
 
costs may be a temporary subsidy until such time as the respon
sibility can be taken over by the farmers or water users asso
ciations.
 

E. EXISTING CAPACITY AND PROCEDURES USED FOR IMPLEMENTATION
 

ACTIVITIES
 

Planning, designing, and drafting
 

More careful planning and designing is needed to avoid
 
major design modifications. Upgrading of drafting standards
 
and improving techniques of the Provincial Public Works desig
ners and draftsmen should be stressed to strengthen their
 
capabilities.
 

Drawings which are co,,,irn to all subpro ects should be used
 
as much as possible, especially on canals wnere turnouts,
 
drops, chutes and masonry lining are called for in the plans.
 
Structural drawings and plans sent out to the field to be uued
 
for staking and construction purposes must be chocked for
 
drafting errors. All drafting work should bo chockud. Som(
times dimensions are left off of drawings causing people in
 
the field to try to gOt the dimensions by scaling when the
 
drawings are not drawn to scale. Some Public Works officas
 
do nor mark all rovisod drawings. This noirntimes results in
 
un-revised drawings being sent to the fiold. Further method
 
of dating drawlng and rsvisions should bc adapt-d.
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Supervision
 

Provincial Public Works inspectors should be required to
 
be at the job site while construction work is going on. They
 

that the contractor adheres to the construction
should see 

specifications and standards. On-the-job training of personnel
 
in construction inspection techniques is needed in additional
 
to formal training at the training centers, Competence of
 
inspectors should be carefully evaluated and guidance given
 
those who need it. Supervisors should visit construction
 
sites frequently, especially to projects where they thinks
 
the inspectors are in need of further train'.-g. One complete
 
set of drawings, technical specifications and standards
 
should be provided for each of the construction inspectors.
 

Selection of Contractors
 

Some local contractors lack the experience and manpower
 
to do acceptablDwork on contracted Ltems. Consdquentiy,
 
they have tend/1lo do poor work and are always behind schedule.
 
The TELO subproject in Riau consists of a small diversion
 
weir, three small water control structures, 1900 meters of
 
irrigation canal, and 2,500 meters of river channel runabi
litation. The construction of the iubproject was considerably
 
behind schedule due to the contractor's lack of experience
 
in irrigation construction work. This problem was also
 
reported in Aceh on the KOTA ATAS subproject where the con
tractor had virtually no experitnce in construction gabion
 
structures.
 
It is thus, recommended that pre-qualification of contractors
 
be done prior to the awardin6 of contracts.
 

Guarantee Period of Construction Work
 

As far as can be determined, the present guarantee period
 
of construction work for Sederhana Projects is only one month.
 
This in accomplished by the withholding of five percent of
 

the contract amount by DCWRD for one month after completion
 

of the subprojcct. During this period, the contractor must
 

make repairs or make good any shortcomings. Proviously, this
 
withholding or guar~ntu,, period was much loiiger, but the
 

contractors complined that at today's interest races, they
 
could not afford it, so the period was shortened.
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a problem since construction work 
is usually


This causes 

completed during the 	dry season and 

the subproject cannot be
 

In order to promote construction quality
tested by flooding. 
 during flood periods,
liversion structure
and to check the 

extension of the guarantee period 

should be considered
 
an 

by DGWRD.
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Section VII.
 

Phbe of the Sederhana Program
Evaluation of the Training 


NEEDS AND RECO.2.ENDATTONSC. FINDINGS, 

General
 

The in-country training of technical und 
administrative personnel
 

working on SedeThana subprojects is 
a very important element for
 

building provincial, section and district 
staffs for the implementation
 

R of Sederhana subprojects.
 

Surveying and construction supervision and inspection 
have been
 

problem areas on many Sederhana subprojects. 
This is especially true
 

it relates to the staking and layout of the main and
 
of surveying as 

secondary canals and the related structures such as checka 

and turnouts.
 

The training can be done at the existing 
training centers with
 

being made of some centers and the 
facilities of others being 

greater use 
Primary training emphasis should be 

placed on surveying. 
expanded. 

Levels of Training
 

The training to date has been directed 
toward the following personnel:
 

(1) Provincial level Public Works offices, (2) Wilayah 
or regional
 

level Public Works offices on Java 
only, (3)Section level Public Works
 

Section levels, (5) Key farm
 
offices, (4) Agricultulists at Provincial and 

(6)Some training of Indonesian
 
leaders of Water User* Associalions, 

and 


private engineering firms who are doing 
survey and design work for
 

Exhibit I gives a detailed listing 
of the course#.
 

SederhnA subprojects. 

Pro raM and Their Trainin Needs 
orkln- of the .darhan4Personnel 


FrotA the personnel lists and in discoo5sionB with Public Wor:,s, 
it was determined that the 

consultants and agricultural officials, 

follows (the actual nunbers depending
 

potential staffing might be as 


upon the personnel available in each of the provincvs):
 

Works Offices, A graduate enlineer
 
(1) Provincial Le tblic a techntcal 

(DIE) would be in charge and hav-
a staff of 2-4 graduate@ fromi 


They would supervise
to 15 years experience.school (ST.'s) with 10high Witrict lovels with 
and assist the B112. and ST,11's a, the $action and 


the work. All nov 
' the more complon problims and im v-Unttion of 

enAtnorb And thoko with littl4 or 
no irrig3tion oxpcrionco a
Iraduato Subjec OhII.h

thorauh traintni in all the 
woll as the STO's ihuld have 

Since tOere re .1 prnvinces involvo4 
relate to Sek.rhanA Irrivutton. 

could v' .n traiong would be noodad for 
with the 5046.,rhitu priT&rAfl, thia 

anAi drin 5n-0-'+,M 4~st this leve'l.
24 jgritiuitv 
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only.
 
(2) Wilavah or Re-tonal Level 

Public Works Offices on Java 


There are four provinces on 
Java having Sederhana subproiects 

with an
 

Thus there could be training re
average of 3 regions per province. 


quired for 12 BIEs and 50 STMs 
at the regional level.
 

A Bachelor of Irrigation
 
(3) Section Level Public Works 

Offices. 


Engineer (BIE) isusually in 
charge with a staff of 2-5 STMs 

depending
 
assigned


However not all personnel are 

upon the work load of the saction. 
STfr's and others receive a higher
 
to work on Sederhana irrigation, 
 When there is a
 
incentive pay while working on 

the Sederhana Program. 


reduction in the amount of work 
on Sederhana subpLojects or 

no work at
 

all they are retained on Public 
Works payrolls at the regular 

pay scale.
 

With 24 provinces and an average 
of 5 sections per province,
 

This would require
to be staffed. 

there are approximately 120 su..tions Where
 
about 120 Bachelor of Irrigation 

Engineers and 360 to 500 ST~s. 


staffing is short of personnel, 
there may be only one or two 

regularly
 
Others can be
 

assigned STHs for the supervision of construction 
work. 


brought in from other sections 
on a temporary basis.
 

Since there
 
(4) Agriculturists at Provincial 

and Section Levels. 


a need for at least 24 extension 
agricultural
 

are 24 provinces there is 


specialists (PPSes) at the Provincial 
level and they could all be
 

involved in Sederhana Irrigation 
subprojects. According to the existing
 

personnel lists from Agriculture there are 160 
Kabupatens to service and
 

to each
 
If there were 2 to 3 extension 

agents ass145:gd 

678 subprojects. 

Kabupaten there would be need 

for between 300 to 500 PPI.s.
 

a shortage of agricultural personnel 
It is evident that there is Also some of the personnel 

and that the field officus are under-staffed. 


assigned to the Sederhana program 
have other assigned responsibilities.
 

These are local
rthsAocttions.
yarM of WaterV
(5) Key Ledor 


farmers who need to be trdined 
in water rAnagemdnt practices, 

tertiary
 
in the
as well as 


canal construction and on-farm 
irrigation practices, 


basic organization and development 
aspects of water-users associations.
 

The Department of Agriculture 
has the responsibility of training 

and
 

assisting them in the operation 
and maintenance of tertiary 

and on-farm
 

irrigation systems.
 
a sizeable
 

Since there are 678 SederhanA 
subprojecta, there is 


number of farm leaders who need 
training. The rocords show that, during
 

the p4st two ye4ra, dn average 
of 40 leaders per province or 

approxi..utolY
 

960 leaderS per year have been 
trained.
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(6) Private Enrineeril Firms. In addition, training should
 

continue to be provided to improve 
the capability of Indonesian
 

private engineering firms which are 
doing contract work including
 

the surveying, planning and designing 
of Sederhana systems.
 

Training Centers
 

a roster of approximately
 
At the Yogyakarta training center 

there is 

This includes
 

75 people on whom the center can 
call as instructors. 


over 25 instructors on the staff, 
many of whom are retired experts
 

The others are from other institutions 
in the area
 

in various field. 

such as tte technical high school 

which furnishes instructors to teach
 

A handbook of the course
 
the mathematics courses to the surveyors. in their training
 
materials has been prepared for the 

trainees to use 
The
 

sessions and also to take with them 
when they finish the course. 


same approach is used at the Bandung training center 
and the same
 

quality of instructors is available 
there.
 

T9alninR Costs
 

The Following cost estimates were 
obtained from the Head of
 

Irrigation Diklat Section at Public 
Works.
 

The average cost per person for the 
3-months courses is about
 

1. 

$1930/person.
 

is
 
The average cost per person for 

the 1 -2 months courses 

2. 


about $1485/person.
 

The average cost per person for the 
3 week courses is about
 

3. 

$915/person.
 

cormendation4
 

Emphasis should be placed upon in-country 
training course,
 

especially in surveying, construction 
inspaction, operation, and rwintenanct
 

Manuals have been prepared for soils and foundation investigations,
 

technical specifications, hydrology, 
design of irrigation structures, and
 

Those should be translated
 
operation And mtaintenance irrigation 

systems. 

they can be distributed to 

in sufficientquantitytoand reproduced Mora field problemn and
 
trainees during their training sessions. 

case studios in the class room and 
out in 

exercises which can be used As 


the field in conjunction with lessons should 
be introduced.
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It is recommended that a short 
course be given to construction 

contractors to appraise them about contract 
responsibilities, policies 

Also a review of construction 
specifications would be 

requirements. in their work as it 
upgrade the contractors' staff

in order todesirable 
relates to irrigation systems.
 

the training programs, should study
involved withEveryone who is 

Decemiber 1977,Lvaluation Report"
and review the "Training Program with theProgram Coordinator

C.G. Burress, Training
prepared by Mr. 
Consultants.
 

beof the courses should 
it has been suggested that some 

Further, 
as follows:in durationextended 


from 3-3 months.
inspection
STM4's construction supervision an! 

to 6 months.from 3-3,and cost estimationSTM's dr.Afting 3 or 32 months 
project planning and design from V to 

BIE's, Ir's 

of tim, nmay require IISAID approval. Where it is de-
Extension should be

he e:tendvl, consideration 
that the courses shouJdtermited Yor instace.two parts.of thcm into

given to dividing some 

3 months 
Course in Surveying 1. .lappin,.Basic 3months. HappingCourse in SurveyingAdvanced 


6 mont-i
Total 

to getless experienced employeenewerThis would permit the and 
back to a field to career and to go 

some basic training early in his 

gain experience in the basic principl-s 
before coming back for the mo 

the course.advanced principle%of 

impl iront the 
n edcd in order to assist and 

,ma.y ltConsulta nts 
assfst instructors in devalcping neede 

Sederhana training progra!l and 
They could 0lsoassist in 

courses.the va.irous traini'gmaterial for 
of appropriate visual iiids.

attd dcvalopt.entthe collection 
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In-Country Train-ng
 

DCI4RD Course Title Level 
Length 
(Months) 

No. Trained 
Goal fol 

1976-77 1977-78 

Project Planning and Design Ir., BIE 11,2 21 24 

Construction Management and 
Monitoring 

Ir., BIE 14-2 0 48 

Irrigation Project Operation 
and Maintenance and Water 

Managcnwvn t 

Zr., BIE 14-2 23 24 

Surveying and Happing STH 3-3 19 24 

Principle,; and iractices of 
Operatior, and Maintenance 

STh 3-34 22 24 

Construction 
1np cti on 

Supervis:ion and STh 3-3k 21 24 

Drafting and Cost Estimation STh 3-3A 0 48 

-,LA .Co,,rle "iLe 
Length

Qth. 1 

. 'No.-Trained 
Coal for

976-77 1977-73 

(onob.,-uction of Tertiary and 
Irrigation and brainage Systemsu 

PPS 
Ag. Grad. 

3 29 22 

!'rlnicplt- and )ractices of Irri-
gVation aL (1wrton and rain-

tenance of Tertiarv- S*vstv.ms 

PPS 
AS. Grad. 3 29 :1 

Irrigation Wa.ter !nagernvnt PPL 
Ext. 

Worker 

4 199 176 

Vater-11sor Auoci4tionb and 
Water Hanag".-n t 

IPL 
Ext. 

:orker 

89 98 

ater-Otker Ao'ociation Loader 
Training 

Prov. 6 
Kabuparen 
Offlces 

1000 2025 
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SUPPLEMENT TO SECTION V OF THE IRS EVALUATION REPORT WHICH CONSISTED
 

OF THE "SOCIO-INSTITUTIONAL EVALUATION OF THE SEDERHANA PROGRAN (IRS)"
 

by John Duewel
 

I. INTRODUCTION.
 

A. Preliminary Comments.
 

This additional follow-up section to the Sederhana
 

Evaluation Report is a supplement to Section V which consisted of
 

a socio-institutional evaluation of the RS Program. it therefore
 

does not stand on its own, but rather should be read in conjunction
 

with Section V.
 

The major purpose of this supplement is to provide more
 

detail on che institutional/organizational components of Sederhana
 

irrigation systems--both in terms of description and analysis.
 

While mention will be made of policy implications of the research
 

findings, the major focus will be on tne actual workings of
 

Sederhana systems both prior and subsequent to project implement

ation. This approach is consistent with the approach taken in
 

Section V.
 

The format of this supplement will also follow that of 

Section V. This should facilitate reference to the earlier report. 

The supplement will be leos concisely focussed, given its attention 

to detail, and will involve some repetition from section V an well 

as between cnapters. decided to follow the format in Section 

V, which separnted analysis of tne i u onal ananl:s of 

Sederhana eyrntems pr.or to 05 proect rvrvenvon Oom that 

which ollowe. on no Aclitt s antlytin of the impact of 

the program. V shoulo not cuges, however, tnat R necessarily 
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involves a decisive break from the past, particularly where
 

existing systems have been well-developed, although in need of
 

technological upgrading. While IRS intervention has often led
 

to varying degrees of adaptation or elaboration of existing
 

patterns of technology and organization, in some systems there
 

have been major changes.
 

The underlying assumption of the aDoroach taken in the
 

earlier report and this oupplement is the uilitv in sIeei.vin
 

the parameters which influence irritation modes at the local,
 

village level, and in h1storical context (See also discussions
 

in l.3 and 1.C. of this supplement). While such an approach helps
 

permit more systematic analysis of inter-system variations in
 

irrigation processes, it does not alakays; do iull justice to the
 

actual operation of specific systems as presented in case studies.
 

2itations from case studies to illustrale specific points or
 

variations will be a, important and necessary component of this
 

anal ylis. The preceeding qualification, however, should be kept
 

in mind.
 

:n order to compensate for this latter deficiency, there

fore, 1 think that it would be useful to orite up illustrative
 

case studies from selected :RS locations. :n preparing this
 

supplement, : initially transcribad detailed notes from the 20
 

Sedernana irrigation monographs wrich were written up as a part
 

of the socio-institutional research component of tno evaluation.
 

Some of these could be used as came studies, although the:e is
 

still need for follow-up inquiry on selected poilnts. The Zub-


Directorate of Land and Water ConservatLon (theretofore referreo
 

to as ZOLWC) of the Department of Apriculture, under whose auspices
 



the research was conducted, has tentative plans for t.uch an under

taking.
 

B. Research Objectivee and Source. Used. 

In the appendix which follows this supplement, the sources
 

of information on which the socio-institutional part of the IRS
 
evaluation was based-including strenghs and weakenesses--will be
 
reviewed in greater detail than was done in Section V. 
In this
 
sub-section I wQuld like to focus more on the objectives of the
 

specialized res'arch study undertaken under the auspices of the
 

SDLWC# specifically as 
 they relate to the problem of measuring
 

the impact of the program and the distribution of beneficiaries.
 

The major bbjective of the special study was to analyze
 

the institutional and organizational workings of the local irri

gation system:, both prior and subsequent to IRS government inter
vention. This tied directly in with on, of %he three major :R5
 

objectives--to enhance the institutional capacities of the various
 

parties concerned to implement the program. 
 It was also related
 

to a second objective-.improving the well-being of the rural
 

populace, the majority of whom have low incomes. 
 As argued in
 
'Section V the'two objectives are interelated. 4iven the kinds of
 
tlehnolorleal,eco1ceIcal and admini l rxte
2aramtere under which
 

mnost Sgdarhang s tems function,thre U 
 direct links between
 

the local oranizational capecities and-theabsility %oachieve
 
welaEe and productivity ob~tctives for the rural poullce 
over time.
 

t 
will be useful to look further into the question of hcw
 

we attempted to measure beneficiarieo, the distribution of 6ncome
 

and local participation in the con%ext of the IRS program. 
 These
 
are all components of 'social soundness' analysis. The existing
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data base and other surveys-running concurrent with and as a part
 

of the IRS evaluations (sei ppendix I) werqinadequate for perform

ing such an analysis. Y1 eover,itere were additional difficulties
 

in meaauring :the socipo.economic impact of the program linked to the
 

limited amount of time available to carry-out the research, and
 

the timing or sequencing of IRS project benefits.
 

It is clear that in a number of project locations there
 

have been direct and fairly immediate benefits. These benefits
 

have been attested to in the Economic Section of the reports They
 

include the extension of irrigated land, increases in cropping
 

intensity, and increases in yields. These data, however, do not
 

tell us 
about the impact of the program on the level and distribut

ion of income at the micro, household level. Measuring income
 

changes is not an easy task when adequate base-line data are
 

available, much more so when they are not. Furthermore, the
 

achievement of benefits in the IRS case frequently is a long-term
 

process involving technological and institutional change. Since
 

the program was only begun in 1974/75, and USZiD's involvement in
 

1976/77, an attempt to measure its socio-economic impact to date
 

(as relfected in the measurement and distribution cf income) would
 

not have done justice to the achievement of benefits over -ime.
 

Given the preceding considerations (includin-g the constraints
 

imposed by the amount of time available to carry out the research)
 

we attempted Ciffercr:t Ra-her than focus !merel!,on
a approach. 


out'comes as reflected in rstimates of ai<irerate income chances or
 

numbers of persons aff-"ected (benefJ.c:aries), '.r!e at:.em ed to look 

at the institu onal a'nd tecnnolo ical trnds w:Ch -n r ificant 

measure determinsthe distribution of s,'h outcomps. This is valid 
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to the degree these trends influence community and household decision/ 
making processes in irrigation./ In the Sederhana context, this
 

approach involved considering changes in patterns of irrigation
 
organization and performance, in the elaboration of'appropriate
 

village level irrigation technologies which improve organizational
 

capacity, in the levels of improvement in water management and
 

cultivation techniques, and in patterns of-access to land and water
 

resources.
 

The level of access to water resources on the part of
 

individual (and groups of)cultivators as reflected in caDacity to
 

irrigate sawahs (rice paddies), and to improve cultivation and
 

water management techniques is an imnortant consideration. In
 

water short systems, upstream cultivators are often favored over
 

downstream water users. 
 I would argue that to the extent that
 

technological and institutional changes promoted under iRS improve
 

the relative position of downstream cultivators who are disadvantaged,
 

the program is achieving one of its major objectives.
 

One of the ma~ior Foals of the research stidy, there~ore,
 

was to use a 'dynamic' institutional mode of analysis in order to
 

facilitate understandinF about irritation causal 
orocesses. Such
 

an approach can be contrasted to the kinds of bEneficiary analysis
 

currently in vogue among international agencies. The latter tend
 

to over concentrate on outcome at the 
expense of causality. The
 

forms that such beneficiary analysis usually take, despite well

intended objectives, tend to be 's-atic', ralying primarily on
 

inferences drawn from aggrega e data. 
They ,hereby sometimes
 

divert attention from the socio-institutional context in which
 

change is taking place.
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C. Analytical Perspective and Policy Concerns.
 

A major concern of current Indonesian government policy
 

in the broad area or irrigation development policy is that of
 

improving the capacity of communities to cooperate in the manage

ment of irrigation affairs at the local level. This is also an
 

objective of the Sederhana Program. The government's recent
 

decision to become more directly involved in constructing and
 

rehabilitating the tertiary components of irrigation systems,
 

including its crash tertiary development program, can in part be
 

seen as an effort to make these systems more productive and
 

efficient.
 

The government's attention to the tertiary components of
 

irrigation systems represents a modification of past policies which
 

left the operation and maintenance of the terminal structures in
 

the hands of village communities.1 The new approach emerged in
 

resnonse to the perceived inability of communities to undertake
 

rehabilitation, repair and develooment of tertiary systems on their
 

own. A number of explanations have been offered for this apparent
 

lack of collective capacity to act by cultivators. These explana

tions range from technological and ecological constraints to bureau

cratic inefficiencies and irregularities, from demographic trends
 

to evolving patterns of access to land resources, from a lack of
 

communi-y level leadership and initiative to a decline in traditional
 

village cooperation (roton-rroon) ,2 Undcrlyrinr this search for 

causes is the asymntion that Javanese communities Performed local 

maintenance and distrit- ion tasks more cffectivelv in tnc past 

than the present. 

t is important to note that many of the ausumptions of 
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of scholars and policy makers (regarding the nature of village level
 

problems and organizational caDacities) 
are in significant measure
 

derived from research and experience in the larger, primarily low

land and state operated systems. By contrast, there hal been
 

comparatively little detailed, research in the smaller, technologic

.ally simple systems. It is important, therefore, that attempts be
 

made to provide information on the parameters which influence
 

irrigation processes in the smaller systems. 
 In this way decision
 

makers and administrators will be better able 
to assess the conditions
 

under which local operational capacities can be perpetuated or
 

stimulated, and those under which they may be undermined.
 

it will be useful at the outset, therefore, to distinguish
 

between Sederhana (primarily community) irrigation systems and
 

larger state operated systems--where such distinctions are valid.
 

In large measure these distinctions are 
built around the differing
 

irrigation parameters which influence organizational performance
 

in these systems. These include the surrounding ecology, tech

nologies and physical layouts associated with the system, relative
 

water availability in relation to 
demand, indigenous traditions
 

and cultural patterns, the 
degree of autonomy vs. interdependency
 

within the 
system, size and scope, agricultural cropping patterns,
 

and irrigation tasks and functions.
 

The analytical distinction between (1) state supervised
 

and centralized systems which cover large 
areas and numerous villages
 

and (2) relatively decentralized autonomous community systems has 

drawn the attention of sevcral scholars who have studied irrigation 

societies. 7. hlive observed that !oal!P, mnai-ed and technolo

gically simole irriation schemes often are more stable timeover 
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than integrated elaborate systems. 3 
 The latter tend to 'over

develop ', 
 may be less responsive in adjusting to micro-environ

mental changes, and periodically undergo phases of organizational
 

dislocation and ecological degradation. Similar problems occurred
 

in many of Java's larger systems during the 1940's to 1960's.
 

Decentralized and loosely coordinated schemes, by contrast, often
 

are more resDonsive to ecolozical and organizational requirements
 

and needs. 
 This may occur by virtue of their smaller size, their
 

more direct feedback linkages between inputs and outouts4, and by
 

the more compartmentalized and easily manageable nature of their
 

technolopical 'anparati'.5
 

In separate articles both Coward and Spencer have commented
 

on Southeast Asian irrigation systems. 
 They observe that community
 

level organizational possibilities in irrigation are 
directly tied
 

to such concrete considerations as topography, technology,
 

ecological setting and physical layout. 
 Coward notes that in South

east Asia "there are few examples of irrigators actinr in an 

organized manner to contribute to effective oneration and manage

ment of aency-sunervised systems." 
 in this regard he points to 
technology and organization, concluding :hat the nhvsical lavou 
of s-tate ir-4 ation... systemso ozzsullyusually "ea~t"'dmar!:ajj col!!ectionso~~pso of waterae 

users that- are excessively Largo" for ive 1caUlyer-

ocorporate actions".6 Central Java's efforts to propagate irri

gation orcanizations (Dharma -. which arera) built around sub

village units organized around distinct and more easily managed 

physical components (ie. sub-tertiary out-take channels), represents 

an attempt to compensate for these difficulties.
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Spencer gives a favorable view of local organizational 

possibilities inherent in the communal irrigation systems typically 

found in the hill and mountainous areas of Southeast Asia.7 Many 

of the IRS project locations would appear to fit his typology. 

Spencer notes that the organizational and technological requirements 

of hill-terracing in Southeast Asia are such that small cohesive 

communities and groups traditionally have developed, maintained 

and extended terraces on their own initiative with minimum, if any_ 

outside involvement. He observes further that once constructed 

there is often an underlying stability arid flexibility in a well

maintained terrace group which contributes to 'economic stability'
 

and to 'local autonomy'. His ideas appear to be directly appli

cable to historical patterns of irrigated agriculture throughout
 

Indonesia (and particularly Java) prior to and up into the late
 

colonial era. By that time massive state construction of large
 

lowland irrigation networks substantially had transformed the
 

irrigation sector.8 Bali's subak irrigation systems, in like
 

fashion are an example of watershed coordinated but primaiily
 

locally run irrigation systems employing hill-terracing technolog

ies, and organized around generally small, distinct physical units.
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I. General Characteristics/Description of Sederhana Communities.
 

A. 	Preliminary Comments.
 

In the discussions of IRS systems which follow throughout
 

this supplement, I will draw primarily from information provided
 

in the special socio-institutional survey of 20Sederhana projects.
 

This will be supplemented by data from field visits, and on occasiLon
 

from other sources. However, where relevant data is available
 

from the Department of Agriculture and DGWRD complementary surveys
 

of 	all IRS locations, these also will be referred to.
 

B. 	Size, Administrative Structure and Location of IRS
 

Communities.
 

1. 	The 'desa' as an Administrative Unit.
 

Therei oonsiderable variation in the size of Seder

hana communities as defined by the administrative category 'desa'
 

(the official administrative unit as recognized by the government).
 

One reason for this variation is -he fact that many village units
 

are 	really what Geertz has called "village complexes", which were
 

formed as a result of Dutch efforts to amalgamate contiguous
 

hamlets/villages aurin- the early 20n century. As a consequence,
 

many vi!!age complcxes h-.orically have net been natural social
 

units but exhibit considerable diversity. Some sub-sections
 

(hamlets) have had close. ties (economic, agricultural) with
 

neighboring dIC. a.
 

MaVing said this, it is important to note that the 

recent hitorical trend has been one of consolidatinr administra

tive authorize{ (ratcr than autonomy) in the hands of tr.c official 

villare leader'hin--ac i.volves !ntcraction with the bureau

cratic ad,,., raive, structure of the state. These linkagea 
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between the village and the state have proliferated and Crown in
 

importance as rural development and other programs have expanded.
 

In most villages, the desa headman plays 
a key role in irrigation
 

affairs, although how this role functions in practice varies
 

considerably--as will be discussed later.
 

2. Population Size/Demographic Structure.
 

In Java the population size of 11 sample IRS villages
 

studied in detail averaged approximately 4,700 residents and 1,100
 

households, ranging from 400 to 2,300 households. 
 This was approxi

mately double the size of 9 IS village units from the islands of
 

Bali, Sulawesi and Sumatra, v iich averaged 2,600 reside'nts with
 

500 households, ranging from 100 to 1,000 households. Our own
 

sample probably overstates the size of 7R1 villages as a whole,
 

since it under-represents the more remote locations 
as well as
 

villages where irrigation is being introduced for the first time,
 

which tend to be smaller in size. (For further details on popula

tion sizes and the demographic structure of IRZ sample villages,
 

see Appendix 77).
 

The following table gives a breakdovm of the variation
 

in the population size of iRS sample villages as measured in terms
 

of number of households.
 

Table 1: Frequency Breakdown of IRS Samzple Villages
 

in termg of 4umber of :Households.
 

Range (f:oush ds) io. ofl R Villare 

100-250 
400-500 

2 
7 

600-8oo 
900-1,0003 
1,600 

Total 21
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In looking at the implications of population size for
 

the organization of irrigation, one of course must consider the
 

number of cultivating households actually involved in irrigation,
 

the physical structures of the system(s), etc. At this stage, it
 
is important to note that many villages are sufficiently large in
 

size to suggest that irrigation organizational sub-units below the
 

desa level are needed for affective irrigation performance.
 

3. Administrative Sub-Units.
 

All of the desa except 1 (the 100 household bpndjar
 

from Bali) had administrative sub-units variously called kampong
 

(parts of Sumatra, West Java), dukuh (Central and East Java), 
 la
 

(North Sulawesi), 
linakunran (South Sulawesi), jorong/kampongs 

(West Sumatra), etc. For our purposes we will call these hamlets. 

While the number of such sub-units varied, they were closely related
 

to the population size of the des. The number of such units in
 

Java ranged from 3 to 27 per desa, while outside of Java they
 

ranged from 3 to 8. In 70% of the desa, the size of the admin

istrative sub-units (hamlets) averaged 100 households or less, with
 

a median size of 70. in the remaining 30, for which data are
 
available, the median size was 300. 
 There are additional and
 
smaller administrative sub-categories within villages, although
 

for the most part these are less important than the hamlet as 
an
 

administrative/social unit.
 

What is important to note at this 8are isthat the 
hamlet often has served as the unit for mobilizinu coo-arativq labor 

for the maintenance of irriagtion srucure.. These degree to hehich 

the hamlet corresponds to distint portions of une physical layout
 

of irrigation systems is a matter of interest, and will be discussed
 

later.
 



4. Location.
 

It is difficult to draw many conclusions regarding
 

the implications of locations of IRS systems, given the considerable
 

diversity involved. 
Many of the systems, particularly in parts of
 
Sumatra and Sulawesi are located at some distance from the lowest
 
administrative level of the provincial government--the subdistrict
 

(kecamatan). 
 Data from the complete enumeration of the 500+ IRS
 
projects indicate that 44% were within 5 km. of the kecamatan h.q.
 
(which is often a desa in its own right), 26% were from 6-10 km.
 

from kicj tj and 30% 
were more than 104n. away. Some of the
 

systems did not have access by motorized transportation.
 

If we look at the sample IRS projects studied in detail,
 
70% were within 5 km. of their kejLCmt headquarters, while 33%
 
were within 10 Im. of their district (ka_.%tn) centers, 33% were
 

from 11 to 20 km. away, and 33% were more than 35 km. from their
 
k centers. 
All but one could be reached by motorized trans

portation.
 

In general 
RS sytemsJend to be more remotelylocated
 
from district headcuarters Ihan some of the major lowland state
 

9oerated sstem. 
Possibly more important for our analysis, and 
as
 
will be discussed in greater detail shortly, they tended to be
 

located near the ends of roads on mountain slopes or Pordering lqss
 

accessible hillier regions.
 

. EconoMip Lvelihood.Alricultural Cultivation and Land Us
 

Patterns. Socia1 Sructure angLevelb 
 -:ncome. 

., conomic Lvulood.
 

.f we take the total universe of the ORS systems, *he 
by far dominant form of economic activity centers around agricultural
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cultivation. Within the 21 sample IRS villages, in only 1 did more
 

than 20% of households derive their incomc from non-agricultural
 

pursuits, with non-agricultural households per desa averaging 11%.
 

Those not involved in agricultural production worked primarily as
 

government officials, traders, estate workers or non-agricultural
 

laborers.
 

2. Azricultural Cultivation and Land-UsePatterns. 

The land-use patterns of the 500+ IRS locations (1974/
 

75-1976/77) prior to project implementation were as follows. 16%
 

of IRS locations were catigorieed as undeveloped, 8 as mostly
 

upland crops, 251 as a combination of wet rice and upland cropp
 

and/or undeveloped, and 51% as primarily wet rice areas. Approxim

ately 76% of locations had some form of wet rice cultivation prior
 

to IRS, with 60% having rudimentary irrigation systems. Of the
 

potential irrigated acreage, 59% was devoted to wet rice cultivation
 

prior to IRS, of which 55% was irrigatod and 45% rainfed.
 

With one exception (a swamp-land, rainfed drainage
 

project in South Kalimantan), the IRS sample projects were selected
 

from locations with existing irrigaticn systems prior to .RS. :n
 

thesec a 395 of agricultural land was irrigated, 3* rainfed ano
 

585 devoted tp upland crops--most of the latter not potentially
 

irrigable.9 n the Javanese sample villages, the ir~igated land 

was about equal to upland crop areas, while outside of Java the 

dry land crop areas represented 2/3 of total cultivated land. Table 2 

which follows iven a frequency break.down of villages accoroing to 

the percentage of land under irrigation, indicating the variation
 

amon& villages in the role played by irrigation.,
 



Table 21 	 Distribution of IRS Sample Villages in Terms of
 
the Percentage of Cultivated Land unde " rrigation.
 

%of land irrigated/village 	 Number of Villages 
ME NoD-Java Total 

0-20
 
21-40
 
41-60
 
61-80

81-100
 
Total
 

3, Agricultural Production Patterns and Social Structure.
 

A more detailed discussion of agricultural cultivation
 

will follow later in the report. At this point, an attempt will be
 

made to explore briefly some of the socio-orgar.izational character

istics of Sederhana locations which derive from patterns of produc

tion and access to land, and which have implications for irrigation
 

organizational/insvitutional processes.
 

Before beginning the discussion, it will be useful 

to present a Table that 1 have put together from data from the 

21 IRS locations, and from w0ch additional tables and aiscussion 

will follow. :at.. 3 provoes information on :ne percentage of 

households within each of one sample villages ca:ccri:td as to 

types of a icutural cult.vatio.. tenancy ntatus and the average 

size of irrigated land per cultivating houuehold. 
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Table 3: 	 Breakdown of CultivAtion Patterns, Tenancy Statusand Average Irrigated Land Holding Sizes by IRS
Sample Village. '7 

,$ 
 % of Agric.
5 of Totaii'Households 
 Cult.Households Avg.
rrigo.Kabupaten/ Agric. Total
Upland /ozal

Province Rice. Cult. Ag. Labor Agr. 	

Size.
 
owner tenant trig.
Cult., 
 only Cult.
___ __own/ten only Holding
 

W.Java:

l.Pandeglang 50 
 30 80 
 - 80 602.Serang 70 29 	 40 0.5 ha
99 .Kuningan 65 	

99 50 50 0.5-
80 	

65 25 90 63 37 o.44Ciamis 
 5 85 
 - 85 85 15 0.25
 

C.Javat

5.Sleman(D,) 60 25 
 85 
 - 85 80 20 0.36 :Magelan 80 - 85 95 5
7 ',onogiri 33 50 

5 85 0.4

83


8.Jepara 50 	
10 93 93 7 0.5
5 55 15 70 80 
 20 0.4 

aJava:
9.Lumadjang 50 
 30 80 
 15 95 90 10
10.Send--Lum. 33 	 0.3
22 55

ll.7eCmber 	 33 88 70 30 0.7
40 14 
 54 38 
 92 72 
 28 0.5
 
12. ali 76 18 94 - 94 100 - 0.3 
13.".Zumatra 96  96 
 2 98 100 - 1.0
 

tu~atra 80 -80 -80 
 77 23 0.5 
2ulawe s i il5. 89 8 97
;:anaeng 
 97 99 1 0.5
162.derap 30 
 65* 95 
 - 95 5 95** 0.5 

!T.-inanasa 79 12 
 91  95 5 0.7
lE.Zorcntal'O 
 53 1386 
 -36 
 90 10 0.7
 

19.er..L-.p. 80 
 5 85 - 8520. "th.-7-p. 33 60 93 	
98 2 0.2
 

- 93 100 - 0.8 

and, 95 95  95 100 - 2.0* 

Sncl-udea '-,o "enoldv with rainfed sawah cuit vation. 

~ .".o~ ~e~n ';:'.' 2,.~~'ois n,2"v cwned '.y a sinfleg
6n%!-%1*, nldor, t - Uo,a ...... f~~~de~ 1 	 ,, o , loct).%ftm. -too 1/3 snare t.c 	 t 

hichof toi)'.€.e (at -.r,4 rito,nos.,,,,e~si 
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First, as 	noted earlier, an average of 891 of the households
 

in the 21 	sample desa derive their primary souce of livelihood
 

from agriculture. Significantly, the bulk of these households 
are
 

cultivators 
(either owner operator or tenant), as the following
 

simplified table indicateC. What is noteworthy is that in 17 of
 

the 21 vi!2ages Deasant cul"ivators account for 80 of the house

holds. All of the 4 villages where they account for 55% to 65; of
 

the households come from Java, while even in Java 2/3 of the iRS
 

sample villages are predominantly composed of cultivating house

holds. None of the non-Java locations reported fewer than 80;
 

cultivating households, and since 80' 
 of IRS locations come from
 

outside of Java--this pattern is probably the norm.
 

Table 41 	 Frequency Distribution of Desa according to the
 
Percentare of Households which are Ag. Cultivators
 

% of Households 
as AE. Cultivators Lim 

Number of Desa 
Non-Java Total 

0-49 
50-59 
60-69 
70-79 

3-3 
1 
-

80-89 6 3 0 
9o-9q 7 8 

Total 
Average 

11 
75% 

10 
91% 

21 
83% 

In like fashion, there were no significant numbers of landless
 

8gziculttml labor households outside of Java. 
 In Java, 6 of the 11
 

locations rcport.ed landi-s africul:ural laboring nouseholds--3
 

from of ,0-1_e house.riolds, and 3 from 25;o-30',. The data 

fro. ine complc-,e census of .he 500- IRS pro zects carried out by 
the Depart-.ent of AF-icul-ure corrobarate da-a from -he R," sa,.ple
 

dena. They indicate that in only 8.6% of the dena (mostly from
 

http:rcport.ed


Java) did the number of landless labor households exceed that of
 

cultivating households, while 79% of the desa reported few if any
 
landless labor households. With allowances for some of the desa
 

from Java, these data sugest that the internal structural charac

teristics of IRS desa are 
such that for the most Dart a substantial
 

Proportion haseholds have access 
zo land as a source of livelihood.
 

A second point of interest concerns the proportion of house

holds within the sample villages that are directly involved in
 

irrigation cultivation activi'ties. The following simplified table
 

indicates that while there . considerable inter-desa variation,
 

improvements in the local organization and technology of irrigation
 

systems, to the degree needed, 
can potentially benefit a substantial
 

proportion of households. In 75% of the sample desa, over 50,o of
 

households cultivate crops on irrigated land, with a per-desa
 

average of 61, overall (55% for Java and 681 outside of Java). 

Table 5: 	 Frequency Distribution of Desa According to the

Percentage of Households with irri-ated Cultivation*
 

; of Households in 
 Number of 	Desa
 
Irrirated 	Cult. 
 Java Nion-Java Total
 

0-29 	 ..... 
30-49 	 3 2 550-59 	 3 1 460-69 2 	  2
 
?0-79 
 1 2 	 380-89 	 2 3 5 

,90-92 -	 1 "1 
Total 
 11 9 20 
Average 551 6 151 

* 	 (Excluded South Kalimantan, drainage project, with no 
'irrigation' as such). 

It is appropriate to look at the distribution of landownership
 

and tenancy among cultivating households, as indicated in the
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following table on tenancy status among sample IRS desa.
11
 

Table 6: 	 Frequency Distribution of Desa According to Percentage
 
of Cultivating Househol~s Who Are Owner Cultivators or
 
Part-owner Cultivators.
 

% Households Who Are Owner Number of Desa
 
Cultivators or Part-Owner Cult. Java Non-Java Total
 

0-29l 	 ~ 1
 
30-49 	 -
50-59 
60-69 2 - 2 
70-79 2 1 3 
80-89 3 - 3 
90-100 3i_..1 

Total 11 10 21
 
Average 765 95%*** 85%***
 

* 	 The figures here refer to cultivators who are owner operators, 
or part ownqer/part tenant operators--as contrasted to cultiva
tors who are tenant operators only, Thus, if a desa has 85%c 
of its cultivators categorized as owner or art owner cultiva
tors, only 15% fall in the tenant only category. 

** 	 In one desa in South Sulawesi, 95'0 of land rice land was owned 
by a single family--descendant of the village founder. 

*** 	 Percentages exclude the desa from South Sulawesi just mentioned. 

The data indicate that a fairly hi.,h average of 855 of cultivating 

households are at least Dart owners of land cultivated, with the 

locations outside of Java (at 95 1) having few landless peasants. 

Overall, only l5 ' of the zample dssa han more -nan 30 of cultiva

tors who were landless tenants. Tnnancy levels arc actually higher
 

than these data suggest, :s4nce a number of households combine
 

cultivation on their own land with land rented from others, although 

classified in thc and-oming category. 

Unfo.r .natly, data are rot available from the 500+ desa 

census regarding tenancy levels. ihat is more important than 

merely loo.:ing at tenancy levels is to s-udy t.he conditions of 

tenancy, as reflected in sharecropping and rental agreements. 
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Since I do not for the most part have access at this state to the
 
data from the households surveyed, my comments on 
tenancy are
 
derived from field visits and from those reports in which data are
 
available. What is particularly of interest is the 
extent to which
 
gains from irrigation improvements are likely to be transferred
 
to tenant cultivators, as 
reflected in the proportion of yields
 

retained and in the 
costs of cultivation. 

For the most Dart the data indicate that where tenancy rela
tionships exist, they are 
built around sharecrooing ooosed to
 

rental, pawning and other forms of land exchange, although
 
combinations are possible. 
 in two locations from the extreme western
 
part of Java, where tenants constituted 505 to 600 of all cultiva
tors, the tenancy 'terms-of'exchange' are 
not overly unbalanced in
 
favor of the landowners. 
 The crop is divided on a 50/50 basis,
 
with the tenant assuming the costs of cultivation, the landownMer
 
paying the land tax, and 
the village irrigation assessment divided
 
on a 50/50 basis. in the one location from Central Java where data
 
is available (Yogya:ara) , the harvest is shared on a 50/50 basis,
 
the cultivator 
assumes input costs, and the landowners takes 
responsibility for the land tax. 
 These findings are similar to
 
other aller village systems with which fni 
 In uava
 
They are 
a distinct contrast to tenancy terms found in many of the 
larger heavily populated, lov.land systems of Central and East Java, 
where tenants often get only 1/3 1/4tc share of the crc. The, 
sugest tatin ....ocations in Java,
thcrc has bren !eu croion 
of he posieron oftcnants and ,-rca-cra r'tcn-!on of traiional 
social or -an a onlfo rn t.an. in tc-cnaor.vs ms. (One must 
be careful to recognize tha- within any one dena there are probably 
.nter-household variations in tenancy terms).
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The terms of tenancy in the non-Javanese locations, where for
 

the most part population density is less than that found in Java,
 

probably either proximate (or are more favorable to the tenant
 

than) the terms found in the Javanese locations just mentioned.
 

Levels of tenancy, also are generally lower than those in Java.
 

The one exception, the IRS location in the Kabupaten of Siderap
 

in South Sulawesi where 957 of the rice land was 
owned by one
 

family, is interesting. Under the generally favorable share

cropping terms there, the tenant retained 2/3 of the 
harvest yield,
 

while 1/3 went to the landlord, with input costs being split.
 

Where land was 
difficult to cultivate, 75 went to the cultivator,
 
with 25%'to the landowner. Such terms were sanctioned by custom,
 

and had not undergone recent change. 
 In part the more favorable 

situation outside of Java reflects the fact that the supply-demand 

situation vis-a-vis land is less of a problem. 

The preceding conclusions, however, must be taken with caution, 

given the .aci,. of sufficient data. They should be viewed as
 

suggestive, not definitive. A very critical factor rezardin
 

tenancy conditions is the extent to which land is owned and subject 

to control ty the community and its residcnts accor-Inr to custom, 

as opposed to beinr alienated to outsiders. t-has teen reported 

that in some !1- projects outside of Java which were located in 

close proximity to district and seml-urban complexes, there have 

been attempts by outsiders to purchase land following successful 

implementation of the project. Thus, although it would appear 

that the tcnanc. patterns found in sRsy-tems generally provide 

incentives for improved cultivation/water managemcnt pr3ctices by 

peasants, such conditions may chanCe. The rrication ervice, for 

instance, %as turned down requests from a nubcr of locations in 

South Sulawesi '.incrf land ownership was concentrated in the hands 
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of a single or few families according to hereditary, 'semi-feudal'
 

rights.
 

4. 	Levels of Income and Amenities.
 

In section V of the main report, using criteria developed
 

by the Ministry of the Interior, it was noted that 41/ of IRS
 

locations fell in the least developed category, 55%"o in the beginning
 

to develop category, and only 4% in the well developed category.
 

While accurate estimates of per capita income are not available,
 

levels ranged from $75 to $200 in those sample villages where such
 

data was provided. One can assumed that from 80% to 90% of the
 

households fall below a $150 income per capita figure.
 

A key determinant of income on the Dart of households
 

centers around access to land. Tables 3 and .4gave an indication
 

of the substantial proportion of households (75 for Java, 91%
 

outside of Java - averaged among sample desa) who cultivated land.
 

A majority of these households, particularly outside of Java, have
 

a combination of irrigated and non-irrigated land with whihh to work.
 

Unfortunately, we do not have a breakoown withini villages of house

holds according to amounts of land owned and operated by type.
 

The -ollowng an amount
Table, however, does give inaication of the 


of irrigation land operated per household with access to irrigation,
 

and should be interpreted in conjunction with Table 5. The average
 

irrigated holding of o.5 hectares per water user household, ,hile
 

low according to international standards, is higher than that found
 

many of the more densely settled lowland regions of Java. 
 '.hen
 

considered in conjunction i on i -Igat'Ed holdings, these oata 

suggest that IRS irrigation system for the most part are compoted
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of viable 	agricultural units. 
 This does 	not deny the fact that
 
such averages hide distributional inequities, and that some systems
 
may have substantial numbers of economically marginal peasants.
 

Table 7: 	 Frequency Distribution of Sample IRS Desa According

to Amount of Irrigated Land Operated per Household
Involved in Cultivation on irrizated Land.
 

Size of Average irrigation Number of Desa
Holding Per Desa in Hectares Java Don-Java Total
 

0.2 
 1 1 2

0.3
o.4	 2 1 3 

0.5 	 3 70.6 	 ....
 
0.7 	 1 2 3
0.8
0.9-1.0 	 - 1 11_ _l_
 

Total 
 11 9 20
 
Average* o.4 0.6 0.5
 

* 	 Averages here are averages among desa averages, not weighted to
 
size of desa. This approach also has been followed in average

figures in other tables.
 

From the standpoint of social and economii amenities,
 
including 	educational facilities, a high proportion of 127 villages
 

are priority locations for :ndonesian Lovernment development
 

activities. Table 3 indicates tne dis-.
rbution of sclecteo goods
 
and servIces amon householdc from In 
sample desa. These include
 

transport 	goods (bicycles, motorcycles), communication goods
 

(radios), 	and household facilities (Plectricity, sewing machines),
 
One must ezercise caution in intcrprc-in. -.
ne oata _rnd in orawing
 
conclusions about welfare impiicatios. For instance, lo levels
 
of bicycle ownership do not nccssarily imply 0.1of moilty but,
 
often are 	associated witn more 
remote locations wnere a!!trna-tive 
forms of transportation (busscs, or the ubiquitous 'colts') are 
available and preferred. The listing here is meant to be illustra
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Table 8: 	 Frequency Distribution of IRS Sample Desa According

to Possession of Selected Goods/Services Among
 
Households.
 

/ of Households Owming Number of Desa 
Good/Service . Type of Gooa or Service

Bicycles 	Motor-cy. Radio Ec Sewingm
 

0 - 2 - 14* -
1-2 
3-44 

3 14 
3 

1 
2 

3 
-

.9 
2 

5-9 3 1 9 2 4 
10-19 3 1 1 1 
20-29 3 - 1 2 
30-49 3 - 2 - 2 

Total 	 21 21 21 21 
 21
 
Highest % 	 72/ 12q 37 25 454f
 

°
Average 	 22/0 2, 13 2% 9% 

* Includes 4 desa where only 1 household had electricity. 

Bicycles are the most breadly distributed of the items
 

listed above, averaging 22 of households per dcsa--18; for Java
 

and 275 for locations outside of Java. ,.otorcycles, by co.trast,
 

averaged only 2; per desa, with only 4 dcsa havinr more than 1,; of 

households ovrming motorcycles. Radios are the ncxt most widely
 

distributed rood/service, avcraCine !3%--i0; for Java a.no 16,
 

outiide of Java. Almost all desa hac a minimu. of I or two tele

vision sets, some of wn.iu,, were unco in.dc-a meeti.,j houses. 'n
 

no cesa did even 1 of househols ovn televi-ion sets. An average 

of 9 of households had sewing machines, around a,-c* he Java/ 

non-Java d-fferenzes were most pronounced (an average of .1, per 

Javanese village and 1,1; per v.lagc outside of Ja•a'.0 ,.nally, 

in only 4 locations did more tnan I,'. of householas have electricity. 

?wo-third of oample locations had none (or at a maximum one house

hold with electric!-.y).
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D. Summary of the Sec.ion.
 

The preceding discussion gives some indication of the
 

variations among IRS communities in site, social structure, and
 

agricultural and economic livelihood. Having said thato, there
 

are also noticeable patterns which a substantial proportion of
 

these communities share, and which have a bearing on the conduct
 

of irrigation affairs at the local level.
 

The substantial majority of households in these communi

ties consist of peasant cultivators (average--83%). irrigated
 

agriculture plays a central and frequently primary role in the
 

perpective village economies, with an average of 61% of households
 

involved in irrigation as cultivators. The majority of these
 

cultivating households (average of 85%) own at least part of the
 

land they cultivate. While substantial numbers of households in
 

some des1are involved in tenancy agreements (particularly in Java),
 

what data there is suggests that the conditions of tenancy do not
 

block incentives for improved water managemenr and cultigation
 

practices. Sharecropping on a 50/50 basis appears to be the dominant
 

mode in those desa from which data are available. Average irri

gated holding sizes, while low (0.5 hectares), often are supplemented
 

by upland hectarage.
 

in sum, the land-use and socio-organizational conditions
 

of agliculural Production in samople IRS dava would ingeneral 

apper to be conducive potntially to fairly high levels of local 

partici~ation in spera'ting irrigation--including the shrng o:' 

benefits from improvd technologies and organizational performanci. 

These generalizations, however, should not downplay th, fact that 

each :RS system has ity own unique se% of probleml (dreguentl 

includine mountina land oressure ). he IsIems. thereforeL must 

-0-11"d inIlocal context. 
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I1. DescriDtion of Sederhana irrigation systems.
 

A. Introduction.
 

In this section I will attempt to give a broad overview
 
of Sederhana Irrigation systems as 
they existed prior to major
 
govermant intervention under 1RS. 
 The major focus here will be 
on
 
topography, technologies, size and relative autonomy of the systems,
 
including related needs and problems. 
Later sections will focus
 
on organizational capacities of these systems prior to IRS--including
 
construction/development activities, maintenance and repair, and
 
water distribution. 
The data that I will use 
in this section will
 
be drawn both from the census surveys conducted by the ,'epartment
 
of Agriculture and Irrigation Service as well as 
the more detailto
 
socio-institutional survey. 
The emphasis here, in aidition, w!ll
 
primarily (although not exclusively) be 
on those locations where
 
exist.ng systems were present prior to IR.s,
 

As indicated earlier, 59; 
of the 174,000 hectares of
 
realizable potential irriCated hectarage was 
already under wet rice
 
cultivation prior to IRS. 
 Irrigated land, 
at 35,9e0 hectares re
presented 32-; of '1he total project area and was found in .5,; 
of :RS
 
systems. 
 A major factor to consider, therefore, is the faCt th:at
 
545 of project locations had exi:ting, primarily comm=u.l 
c ctenx
 
prior to RZ.
 

B. size in-d-Scop. 
.hile the 520 to 530 bRS proects encompass a civeru-.y cf 

situations (viewed from the standpoint of 3i:e, technologie±, water
 
sources 
 xnd water availat.lity, topograpny, etc.), there are tome 
Generalizations that can be mace. 

A maior uihin nrpcterO oft. 11ofst~ : 4,2tIn 

http:exist.ng
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is their penerally small size (and relatedly, use of simple tech
nologies). If we look at all of the 530 projects in terms of the 
potential irrigible land area, than the average size of IRS systems 
is around 330 hectares. Unfortunately, I do not have with me a
 
breakdown of data on the estimated size distribution 'RS projects,
 
both potential and theh 
existing, If we ta.:e 'the approximately
 
55% of locations that had existing systems, ano divide them into
 
the existi.ng irrigated land area (prior to -Rz), 
then the average
 
si.e of the systems at the outset was approximately 190 hectares.
 

It will be useful to lool: at 
the sample :RS systems to
 
illustrate the ',.nds of units and size variations found overall.
 
This is 
not to say that the sample IRi locatione are representative
 
of the 
 RS universe, but that they provide interest.ng #samples of
 
inter-community diversity. 
The Oata here are based on the systems
 
as they existed prior to IRS project activities.1 3
 

The :R3 samplesYste=m inthtir Pre-pro ec-a stages
 
overaed 235 hectares spied, (wh;cn 
 is 8! less than their current 
average of .1. hectares) ranging in size from 0 hectares (for Bali) 
to 660 hectares (for the system in Serang, w;ec% vava). Table 9
 
Civee a brea.down 
 of these systems (or rather community locations) 
accordi.ng to %he =oun: of pre-pro ,c Irrigaeo hectara e presesn. 
As can be seen from the %abl#,3,4 ,originally had leas. than 100 
hectaras, 25j0 between 100 and 299 hectares, and above 30040' hec. 

.he rec.9dinr-ficures are probanly iulene 'o tne,
 
'ivean over- nflatod view of .he 
 actual s:e of irrga%.ton ysrt4 

oresenMIItnwi - Tl,, it te-umte data are based 
on v1a q )A #. Lsutan al proport.on.of• , vill,r
 

http:accordi.ng
http:activities.13
http:interest.ng
http:existi.ng
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irrigAtion svtemas _actually goLst,' o~vjral system.,(or sub-


gystems) i h may oE may ot shar /t' sme ate s (ource
u,
 

I oven if they e the ea.me source, such as a 
stream, they may have separateweirs and be operated indepenOently 

(other than overall coordination provided by tWg officials). Some 

of these systems, or sub-systems may be shared with other Is, 

& .hough such an arrangcment is 16e frequent. Further descriptions 

and data on the variations among IRS sample IMs in the number, size 

and technologies of Their irrigation systems will be prestnnte later
 

in this section under the sub-heading, 'Physical layout, technolory
 

and size'.
 

Table 91 	 Frequency Distribution of Sample :RJ Location ;ccordi g

1o the hmounl 2f "-,"rgat-d Land Prior 1o ,
 

Amount of 	:rrifated Land _ _ of_u__er _ _ _e__

Per -Location in,Xearill " 2ur 	 *1 
0-49 1 1 2 
50-99 2 10 

100-149 2 W 2 
130-199 	 1I
 
200-299 2
 
400-499 2
 

Averaege 	 2)) 2"
 
Voweu5 

The data fror the Agr .,ture -_ an-.-: 

census survtYl are Cenemilly conostet. rqCaro to -. lp* 
graphy of :RZ eyus T"I ~~2. cf :R pro~tct. 

locations ar. tuato i utrrain. --a% ig.:j 1: - &*, .=tr , 


)W; have -aZ-~cainl.~nave a 0#-lC r4dnijF 4 F .i 
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have more than a 10% gradient. 14any of the areas that are flat, it 
should be noted are either situated in valley bottoms or have their 
water sources in adjacent hilly terrain. A substantial malori=t of
 
IRS systems, therefore, appear to come under Spencer's hill-terracins
 
:.MgO12O discussed erlier. 
Such systems can be characuer±:ed by
 
their simple technologies and by the fact thaT they can be managed
 
by autonomous communities. 
 It in probably no accident that the
 
existing community systems present in large part emerged under these
 
%inds of topor-raphical conditions.
 

The 5a12e :RS dgsn are aenera11-, eonsjigert w-. i- nver
all Paten. of the 11 locations from Java, 10 or located in hilly
mountainous terrain, ana f or 9 for whtch data r.re available are 
locateoo above 1,000 fee% 
in altItude. 
For %he locations outside 
of Java, only 2 of 9 cre located in flat or lowland areas, f arc 
located (at least in part) in hi1ly terrain, a 2 are in nouna&nous 
te-e* ain zbove is!00 feet ion aIT01uo. Portions of a.:ovte -4 
(i.e. va1ev bot.oms=, 
 small plateusu) may.t relatively f.0t,
1 u4
 
other portione are ill, with subetantial slopes. :he one locution
 
fro= al.. for instance, is situated a-
an al1tuie of nO0 meters
 
'2,800w' ft), wherc a GuA- Is bceng formi fro-
 a !aore t-ree 
crop (c..."r offe.) area. 

Fiala*ted to- .te aues an o Tefr---", !ff '* !fafw *Ron* 
of"*.e exstr (W-nne~w VS4 ir-I'senF ylz e v~'-r A r. tat i%eI 
atf.con'a rP&. d vo/or In u Ury. er zle. or.
 

.. srca. 
 Cl Oc;Or or 
nnitt oaa are #,;.l
, rooru ... onn -t * te !pOtre#m, repor-ec 

, 
 sysem l0 e o t d2m~m 
 a n y l~ e o t m r 
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than three upstream systems. LiIewise, 71, of 400 reporting 

locations stated that there were no downstream systems. Inthe:,
 

upper reaches of water sheds and in numerous hill areas, cultivators
 

from small irrigation systems i-re able to 
tap into and out of streams. 

Often there is leas need for inTer-gjjj (or inter-eystem) irrigation
 

coordination in these areas 
in comparison to that required in major 

lowland networ:s. It is important to recognize, however, that a
 

minority of oyatems which share 
a common inta :e structure (i.e.
 

diversion weir), or on occasion a common watir source 
(river), may
 

require such coovdination during dry season water short periois,
 

Amone the :R:) se~mle desa the letvel of nteraeennency 
-=monr eornixrt-1e is Problblvt tirher %hanthat for2 :RSs:stem as 
Swle Prior to 6 locations shared irrigation facilities6:, 

wth other g m. As a result of 0R constructions 3 addition~al 
1"A have begun chare common facilities with.other £1 while 2 
further IM are ulated to do so if and when : Ini.iated corns

bvruction 
becones operab~e. "he sample qee do, ho'ever, ;rovioe
 

ango~ of s'tUations which differ sutstar.ti.ally1 regarac4n~ e 
levels Ano impact of such interospnoency. ?,,hc variations 

dMA (.eto-~-.i. 2 aen ). wavr,c,-,in. 
rec~,v~ v t conlarX canals -of'l~eer3s~ ontrA.d t'! Vhv 

Iti (' ri. la Stryict) Ln is shired amcn, agverAj de-ge 
?o*-ri~nt-t Vhc *2 tntctres Mi.-.eA =owt&.,-ous arnaA Of 

!-4~v& Lre atrvicqt b torts ariets from 2 secondarits -o.cn nave 
a !,'0 hep.-Mrq o an aroa =-d provide water for 8 IMj. Tn ee
 

in loungh.e'cal''£~~r~p04% e cae iner 




A second kind of situation arises where several desa share 
a common intalke 
structure and a primary canal, but where distinctive
 
tertiary portions of such systems are not shared, but contained
 
within sing!e desa. 
The deeree of effectiveness and the level of
 
involvement of lower echelon Irrigation Service employees in
 
operating these facilities, and in co-ordinating inter-de a water
 
distribution varies widely. 
In general the desa concerned act
 
fairly autonomously in running their own portions of the shared
 
systems. For a 
variety of reasons, includinr lac: of sufficien-t
 
athention by Irriat!on Service nersonnel charred with mannin- in
takg struck'ures and major dIvision z 
 domsreamsates, dsaof'en -:,e 
ina relatively disadvanaged Position.
 

Thi3 second typology includes diverse situations. s
 
IR locatins, the !eve. of inter-dependency ispotentially h1h
 
during dy,, seasons, whre a major portion of a community's Water 
msror. intake facilities ehared with another dea 
 r .. 

In an Gunun,-datar, Pandeglango, Jest Java, for example, two of the
 
desa's three major water sources (technologically simple 'bron.ons'
 
-eirs -ahich irrigate 
50 and 126 hectares respectively) are shared
 
w th a Community upstrea. The thiro source (a win cesa = aithin 

ccnfinee) irrirated 
 66 hectares (or only 25# of the Zea's irrigated
 
lnd). During water deficit peri.,s in the dry season, two of the 
JW's three systams were liable to wate:, shortage (,.,rticularly in 
do:',Mtrear portionc) when the up trea : diverted more ;nan its 
:hare of water. 

n other :R3 locations, theproor-.lon )f villare land 
ot~ainini water via diver-ion tructures shredwith other dsa r-

Prepented a minor comonant oftotal ir-i:atoland. 
:nt ese cases, 

-,g o I.ner-c~erndencv;,pct 
 was leer conseuntl. 



although still capable of reneratina problems. In the village of
 

Ulu-Galung near the southern tip of South Sulawesi, only one 
of
 

three weirs was shared. 
The 72 hectares serviced by the shared
 

facility constituted less than 155 of the desa's irrigated land.
 

Desa Jambal: situated in mountainous terrain in !est Sumatra
 

is a good example of inter-dependency introduced by IRS construction
 

activities which substantially expanded irrigated land. Prior
 

to IRS, the desa's irrigation consisted of 8 small systems, each
 

with its own intake structures ranging from 4 to 15 hectares in
 

size, the majority of whi-h had sufficient water for two rice
 

crops a year. An eighth small system within the desa had a simple
 

weir which tapped water from the river (and its tributarystreams),
 

the major irrigation source for the desa. This 
 weir, however,
 

had limited intake capacity. Under IRS, this simple weir was
 

repaced with a permanent weir capable or iffigating 75 heatares
 

within the d_a of form.ly primarily rainfed sawahs, and 60 hectares
 

in an adjacent desa. Two newly installed Irrigation Service
 

personnel played a useful role in managing water distribution from
 

the major turnouts of the larger shared system, with the village
 

continuing to maintain total responsibility for the 50 hectares
 

encompassed by the 7 smaller systems. 
 Although the internal com

position of the Lesa's irrigation .networks had chazwdwith the
 

construction of one large system, in practice the management of
 

irrigation continued to he primarily a 1= affair.
 

In short, in this outline I have attempted to illustrate
 

the diverse kinds of conditions under which intake or canal faci

lities are shared among desa. Only 2 of the sample :RS desa have
 

irrigation sub-systems completely integrated/contained within larger
 

state operated networks. In other locations, where irrication inter
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dependency among desa is present, its actual impact and meaning
 

for the comunity of interest depends on a variety of factors.
 

These include the proportion of community facilities so affected
 

(and at what level), its relative location within shared systems
 

(upstream or downstream), the kinds of physical structures/tech

nologies used and the manner in which inter-community contacts in
 

irrigation are articulated, the amount of water in the system
 

available relative to demand, the season and phase of the culti

vation sequence, etc. Most IRS systems visited or studied in
 

detail had sufficient water during the rainy season. Where inter

_omm ity interactions (or lack of them) beame more important was
 

during dry season periods of water shortage, or where repair of
 

shared facilities was required,
 

Por the most part, however, where shared systems were
 

present, there was comparatively little inter-desa interaction on
 

a formal level. The operation and maintenance of respective portions
 

of such facilities was primarily a single community affair--although
 

the need for cooperation was sometimes apparent. If we take the
 

IRS universe as a whole, the relative autonomy of most of the
 

systems (or sets of systems) is a distinruishinr characteristic in
 

comparison with large state opkrated and primarily lowland systems.
 

The organizational implications of this feature will be probed later.
 

r Physical Layout, Technologies and Size. 

For the most part the kinds of technologies present in systems 

prior to :RS consisted of simple structures made of locally availa

able materials. These included (1) diversion weirs and free intake 

structurec made of stone, earth, brush, bamboo, and banana and 

coconuttees trunks, (2) division gates and smaller channel weirs 



constructed from similar materials, 
 (3) earth lined canals and
 
farm ditches, and (4) simple mud 
or bamboo openings into fields.
 

(Additional description of these simple technologies will be pre

sented in later sections dealing with maintenance and water distrib

ution activities). 

An important characteristic of such structures was 
their
 

vulnerability to damage or destruction by periodic banirs 
 (sudden
 
flood torrents of water) which cascaded down mountain streams and
 
rivers during heavy monsoon downpours. Related to this vulnerabi

lity was the existence of a community capacity to undertake repairs
 

to damaged irrigation facilities at short notive. 
 While some of
 

these indigenous technologies were highly efficient, others had
 

limited intake capacities.
 

The simple tyPe of bronjong weirs described above were proba

bly characteristic of existing community systems taking the
 
Sederhana universe as 
a whole. However, in the sampe desa studied
 

as well as systems visited on the field, it is clear that a number
 
of desa had constructed semi-permanent gabion weirs (with or without
 

governmnnt assistance), 
and in some cases permanent masonry weirs.
 

The latter tended to 
be associated (although not exclusively) with
 

constzuction intiated by the government during the colonial era.
 
The construction of more permanent structures has been 
on the uptake
 

following the village subsidy program and 
other development incentives
 
provided in recent years. 
 The point to be rmphasized arain isthat 
wh~le traditional, fairly imermanent sructurer nrco-.,4 

Smple desa studId varied considerably in th- levels .phist. 

cation of their technolories prior to 1RS.
 

It should be emphasized that a majority of the sample systems
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had comparatively well developed canal netwerks, although many have
 

benefitted from (and have need for) further elaboration of tertiary
 

and sub-tertiary systems, and technological upgrading (such as
 

canal lining) of existing structures. Before citing some examples,
 

however, it will be useful to return to the discussion initiated
 

earlier regarding the size and number of systems encompassed within
 

individual desa irrigation networks.
 

As indicated previously, the average size of 230 hectares of
 

irrigated land per IRS desa location substantially overstates the
 

size of actual systems. Most sample desa with more than 100 hectares
 

under irrigation had multiple systems within their boundaries. The
 

following table illustrates the inter-desa variations in the com

position of irrigation networks and the size of their component
 

systems. The 74 systems (units) averaged 61 hectares in size, with
 

larger systems (more than 50 hectares) averaging 100 hectares, and
 

smaller systems averaging 14 hectares. ,ost of the larger systems
 

were broken down into smaller tertiary units.
 

Additional elements of diversity in these systems center
 

around the configuration of water sources that are tapped for the
 

-
various systems. To illustrate this diversio y, it will be useful 

to describe a few of the desa irrigation networks (Network, as 

used in this context, refers Vo the configuration of'systems/sub

systems within a particular desa. it is not meant to suggest that 

all or any systems are i ner-connected). 

-First_, there are irrigation nctworks which cons t entirely 

jor partially) of sets of divyrnioa weirs that tao a sgngle water 

source, Desa 5unorambi wnich is located in mountainous tcrrain
 

in Jember, East Java, is a good example. Three systems, starting
 

from upstream on down have been developed and extended over the
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last 40 years, culminating in IRS replacement of the lowest-lying
 

systemt bronjong dam with a more permanent structure. All 3 systems
 

(consisting now of 152, 106 and 147 hectares respectively) get their
 

primary source of water from a single stream/river. Several are
 

supplemented by springs, but there systems are not interconnected.
 

Table 10: 	 Distribution of Sample IRS locations According to the
 
Composition of Desa Irrigation Networks Prior to IRS*
 

Type of Desa Irrigation Network Number of Avg.Irrig. Avg.Ha./

Desa 	 Ha./Desa System/Unit
 

1. Tertiary portions of larger
 
systems operated by the state. 2 190 65
 

2. Small, single, desa run sys
tems (less than 100 lbs.) 3 60 63
 

3. Large, complete desa run sin
gle system with 3 tertiary units 1 367 122 

4. '2systems shared with 3-4
 
other desa 2 100 50
 

5. 3 to 4 substantial systems 
(more than 50 hectares each). 6 397 120 

6. 3 to 8 small systems (less than
 
30 hectares each). 	 2 60 11 

7. Mixed irrigation netwotks--with
 
1-2 substantial systems (over 50
 
ha) and from 4-12 mini systems. 4 246 33
 

a) Larger sys-ems (6) 	 136 87
 
W) Mini sv-,-.,ms (21-) 	 115 19 

Total 20 235 61 
Average per small system/unit 

(below 50 nectare;) Number-- 36 14
 
Average per substai. ial system 

(50 ha. or abovej 	 Number-- L1 100
 

Includes currcnt situation of 2 systems (Bali, Last Java) which
 
were basically formed after IRS. Data from 18 other systems
 
refers to the pre-:RS situation.
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By contrast, desa Kalegen which is situated at the upper
 

reaches of a mountain river/stream (900 meters altitude) in Magelang,
 

Central Java has inter-connected systems serviced by 5 dams, A.ll 
are
 

drawn from the same stream, irrigating a total of 140 heatares.
 

A second variant is found in desa networks which have more 

than one source of water. The 660 hectares of irrigated land in
 

Desa Citasuk, Serang, West Java, get water from 4 independent and
 

separate sources, diverted by 4 weirs. Three of these sources are
 

rivers/streams which irrigate 560+ hectares, while one source is a
 

spring which irrigates 93 hectares. In similar fashion, desa Senduro
 

which is located in mountainous terrain (altitude 345 meters) in
 

Lumadjang, East Java, gets one half of its water (94 hectares)
 

from a single dam on a river, The remaining 100 hectares is irri

gated by channels leading from 4 springs.
 

In still other variants, desa may have several water sources,
 

one of which n.av be diverted in two or more locations. I will
 

defer more detailed discussion of the types of structures (including
 

lengths and numbers of irrigation channels) found in sample IRS
 

systems to a later section in the report.
 

It is not clear to wnat extent the sample :RS desa are rep

resentative of the pre-existinc -RS systems with respect to physical 

layouts and technologies. Possibly they may be weighted to the more 

complex, technologically developed side. What -i iAortunt for our 

understandinr here is'the fr ct that thesp vria-ion in the phyuical 

layout and comnosition of desa irrioiften newors oorr ond
 

to orvanizationa variations in the onerition and ninrenancp of
 

systems. A common fprntur, of most of thr _ _______o_,._._- ___ 

small size as defined by phynical layout and their comparative auto

-nomy--faclitaten crF.anizational capatiea at the community and sub

community level. 
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IV. IRRIGATION ORGANIZATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS PRIOR TO IRS--OVERVIEU. 

A. Introduction.
 

In the Siderhana context, a major policy concern of the
 
Indonesian government centers around the appropriate role and
 
direction of government policies in encouraging improved local
 

management of irrigation systems. 
 Formulating policies iF a difficult
 
process requiring initial assissment of existing organizational
 

dynamics and needs. The latter, rather than the former will be the
 
focus of this supplemental analysis. 
 The objective is (1) to
 
describe in greater detail the diverse ways and conditions in which
 

-ozamunities develop, operate and maintain their irrigation systems
 
over time, and concurrently 
 (2) to aasess organizational capaotivs,
 

performance and needs--both prior and subsequent to IRS project
 

intervention.
 

It is clear from the case studies ard field visits that
 
needs


organizational/va y among systems and 
over time, just as they vary
 
within differinr portions of svstems, and durinr differinr seasons
 

of the year. These needs are 
often 1inedto if!' taS k! Ind
 
finctions dictated by 
 the local irrization environmen-, and the 
de-ree to whic.h group coordination and mobilization versus indivi
dual actiiity is required. For instance, in many of the :RS locations 

organizatonal arrangements are introduced during dry season periods
 
of water shortage so as to allocate scarce supplies of water more
 
efficiently and cquitably, which in turnarc relaxed 
(or dropped)
 
during the rainy season when water ;o 
available in greater quantities.
 
Lome systems switch from 
a rationed to continuous flow situation
 

4-termittntly 
 ma.Ung appropriate organizational modifications in
 

accordance with demand-supply relationships.
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Just as there il considerable variability in the orga~gia

ational tasks and functions associated/with specific irrigation
 

systems 
at differing times, there is also variability in the capa

city of communities to carry out t.hese tasks and in the specific
 

organizational modes they 
use. 
 For instance, the organizational
 

capacities (and needs) within communities undertaking irrigation
 

for the first time are often different from those with extensive
 

experience in irrigation. 
While the focus of this rpport is on
 

systems which existed prior to 
7RZ, the insights so derived have
 

implications for the newly formed systems.
 

The purpose of this section is to give an overview af the
 

kinds of or-anizational arrangements and peroonnel involved in
 
managing irrigation prior to 
:RS. Later sections will deal more
 

specifically with organizational, variations as the'y apply to cons
truction, maintenance, repair and water distribution activities.
 

B. The lole of Viilare Administrative Officials. 

1. The Vilaape hqadm,I. 

7 os..-systems studied (or yvsId), is cleg 

that villae officia.s witrI adiniytr-1t've resaonp"lit- ;- y 
headmen, hr!et hcads) p!:A, a major role in supervisinL nnd manar ,Or 
systems. 'n large measure 
tnis role derives from the authority and
 

responsibility vested in the office of thc 
headman rcgarding village 
affairs as a whole. : includes ,(1) re lving issues. :nat car xot 

be settled by specially desirnated Irrication officials andc-ranaso(ondpre.4bhn.i echiandcal 
cans, ~nd (2) presiding over the planning and implementation of 

major irrigation/agricultural activities. 

_n practice tnere is considerable variation among
 

systems in the manner in wnich the headman'a authority is implemented
 



and concerning the irrigation/cultivation activities to which it
 
extends. Such variation is linked to 
a variety of conditions.
 
These include leadership qualities, custom, the size and 
complexity
 

of systems, the degree 
to which irrigation management functions have
 
become specialized, the level of conflict within the system, the
 

relative availability of water, the tasks and 
functions within the
 
system, the level of interdependency with other communities and/or
 

agencies, the extent to which group 
or community mobilization is
 
required, etc. 
 The list could go on. An attempt will be made to
 
illustrate patterns, to 
the degree the data and 
case studies permit.
 
Given the diversity of conditions which influence irrigation roles
 

of village leaders, systematic analysis is 
difficult.
 

Initially it might be useful to 
outline what 1 would
 

call 
a modal type of irrigation role that village headman in IRS
 
systems play. This 
'mooal' role- is associated wi-h 
a reasonable
 

level of complexity within the irrigation system, including the
 

imposition of some 
form of water control during the dry season.
 

.t also assumes 
the presence of irrigation specialists who are
 
charged with he responsibility of implementing irrigation mainten

ance and water distribution tasks.
 

.n the kind of situation just outlined, the 1111 head
man will be responsible typically for calling together and pre
siding over meetings attended by 
otner d 
 level officials, hamlet
 
heads, village irrigation technicanns or specialists ('the village
 
irrigations' or ulu-ulu 
an 
;ney are most commonly nnown), contact
 
farmers, village 
 nota-les, POCily agricultura. extension agents
 
and/or irrgaion officialz, and 
even cultivatorn themselves. 
 These
 
meetings usually are 
held once or twice a year prior to 
each culti
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vation season. 
 Decisions are taken regarding cultivation schedules,
 

water distribution procedures, and work responsibilities for main

tenance and repair of the system(s)--including cleanin,- canals of 
silt and weeds, repairing damaged weirs and division structures,
 

etc. The headman's irri~ation role here centers around his res

.Lonsibility to help build a consensus for the planning and impleman. 

tation of village wide irrigation activities that require coordina_ 

tion, supervision and frequently the mobilization Of iabor (,,eri 

Second, throughout the cultivation sequence(s) the 
headman is kept informed of pregress in carrying out irrigation and
 

agricultural cultivation tasks which are 
often delegated to the
 

village irrigation anJ/or agricultural specialist(s). ',:here pro

blems arise that require his attention or intervention, or which
 

necessitate the convening of a ranat 
(Croup meeting) to make addi

tional desa level decisions, the headman 
 ,be asred to step in
 

and take a more active role.
 

The kinds or problems addressed obvi. isly vary among 

systems, depending on a variety of factors. T-he in 

as:ed toacudicate disputes and impnlement naz ction9''

conflicts andlor ;nfrac-ions reaed to water Ai~trbuton (:vzicl

, a revriod inehe dry season),_w _o bo
n_ be reIo vd 

at alower level. For example, in 
an :R: system near tPe western
 

tip of Java, conflict over water wetwenn upstrear, and downetream 

users, and between 1122 is frequent during dry seaon. : i 
reported t.rat tre u,I usuzi,y refer ap-rox.,tel -2O o4f t 

cases that they.; :annot. settli th lVQS *o tne nebaUn. These 
involve either serious or persistent Infractions, or ones that cut
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accross irrigation jurisdictinnal lines, including sub-sustems
 

within the community as well as inter-desa conflicts or dealings
 

over water allocation and/or maintenance responsibilities.
 

The headman also may required to ooorainate decision
 

making and consultation on 
an ongoing basis with reference to the
 

implementation of water distriu'-on scheoules. 
 Changes in water
 

distribution procedures may be 
necessary or useful where more 
or
 

less is available than expected.
 

Frequently situations arise where major repair to
 

damaged weirs or canals must be 
undertak:en, oft.en on an 
emergency
 

basis following floos, and requiring substantial amounts of labor.
 
The desa headman usually (although not invariably) will be respons

i.e for Initating whatever steps are necessary to see that manpower
 

-,no supervision are fort.I^con.
 

The preceding outline of a 'modal' irrigatlon role,
 

Otvioualy, does 
not do 4ustice to the diversity and p4 rt.atons 

that exisat in practice. .L& important noin;t to rZmem.-ne , !,wevor. 
is tht the . td.an s, r'a_ ion ut es cen-e , ac 1,-

c, y__-2 r:- t n -- n u .n+ o
_1, a - Is '~Io 


th-trtc Q +QOe flt+p+Os. *- C' weer it, ye tr~~-:. : n' 'r -:~ +p.
 

un:.11 
 U0,uu ly, theo J y-w.o- dtay rC tpon II2 ty Cr np 9 VI0. , WnC 
local irri.gat.on tacen IC aeltgAttd to vial' irraa'or apecalists, 

niv.dual .vatorg, or r+.t-.. tgroupa 4,!t 

an nZda n come Communities tWhis Capacit.y to sj~regatc or dio

http:irri.gat.on


aggregate organizationally in irrigation is based on well-developed
 
institutions, with specialised functions and clearly laid-out areas
 

of responsibility. 
 In others, tasks and responsibilities are less
 

sharply defined organizationally--being highly dependent on the
 

leadership qualities and initiative shown by village leaders, chief
 

of which is the I= headman.
 

The point to eaphalize here ils that the personal
 

ouslities of the villare headman as 
a leader of the community were
 

conitLtly eitld As a cv 
factor influencing the onortign.of local 

irrigation sysvems. This is not to suggest that such qualities
 

alone make for successful irrigation, or that without a dynamic or
 
skillfull leader, the organizational capacities of ZRS communities
 

in irrigation inherently were limited. 
 The skills and authority of
 

the village u (irrigation specialists), the needs and demands
 

within the system for leadership, and the level of development of 

intervening irrigation institutions all have to be taken into 

account. 
A lot also depended on the personal style of the leader.
 

Some, by personal choice remained actively involved in daily irri

gation details despite %he preeent 
 of well developed institutions. 

Others preferred to remain more alorf and delegate responsibil ties,
 

stepping in only when needed. 
 :t .4clar, however, %hat iln mainr 
adiusm=gp, to chLnrin, ecoloical. demoranhic. admialstrative and 

economlie convtingencies. and in developing institutionsand extending 
systes, the erso!nal IndershI2oualities o.b -hvillar. headmenwere 
usually key doterzinjnts of succesul adapta% 1on and oerfor ance. 

A jor concern of policy makers centers around the 
degree to which village leaders nave an intinmt in and capacity to 
discharge village wide irrigation responsibilities in a reasonably 

equitable and effective fa hion. Experience in many of the large 
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state operatsed lowland eptems indicates that village officials 
often neglect Irrigation responsibilities, and are more concerned
 
about personal gin. Zn part this problem reflects the changing
 
roles and functions of village leaders as communities become in
creasingly integrated into national political, economic and admin
istrative grids. Often the personal land holdings of village
 

leaders (of else plots assigned to officials as compensation for
 
services performed) are favorably situated within the irrigation
 
system. 
 That is, they may be located near the heads of tertiary
 
outtakes and adjacent to feeder canals, thereby having best 
access
 
to whatever water is available. Outside of combunity pressure or
 
custom, there may be few incentives to ensure that lower lying
 

plots get water or that the lower portions of canal systems are
 

well-maintained.
 

The economic, administrative and technological para
meters of the smaller IRS systems oter.differ from these found in
 
the larger state operated, pr!umarily lowland irrigation networks-

as suggested earlier. In particular, their small size, relative
 
autonomy and relatively perishable technologies ggnqrate pressures
 
for active irrigation leadership on the part of village officials.
 
Clearly one must exercise caution in generalizing from field visits,
 

discussions and research of short duration-.given the, diversity of
 
conditions found in existing 'RS systems. 
 titoears, h2wever 
thtA 33villare.2fficials qrthe mot oaLr are more resoonsible. 

active and esftfcT .in dinscharing irrication task. 

The preceding observation is not to argue that 1R5
 
com=unities could not zenef"t from technological upgrading and
 
organi:ational modifications, nor that these existing leadership
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roles are unlikely to change. What it does suggest, however, is
 

that attention must be given to the dynamics of the processes of
 

institutionalizing leadership in irrigation tasks at differing
 

organizational levels within local systems. 
 in this regard, it is
 

important to consider 'traditional' expectations associated with
 

the headman's responsibilities to the community, including irrigation.
 

In many IRS communities, the headman's role in irri

gation and other desa affairs, and the manner in which he works,
 

is influenced si~nificantly by the fact that his office is vested
 

with a 'traditional' moral authority. (At least, the moral 
conno

tations of the office frequently were cited by informants, and
 

persisting irrigation practices and customs give evidence of the
 

same). The headman often is viewed as the 'bapak', or father, of
 

the community--the upholder of custom and tradition. 
He is expected
 

to act in the in:erests of tne community, and to work towards pre

swying outward harmony and consensus in village interactions.
 

in part peasant perceptions of this t:aditional role
 

and its functions are incluaed within a wider cosmological per

spective of the inter-relationships between the ecological/natural
 

order and so,,ial processcs. '.Ic will aiscuss -he impact of such 

beliefs when considcring thc headman's rcle in performinC rituals 

and perpetuating customs associated with irriration. In part this
 
ottempt to reerve a modicum of outward harmonand to keep
 

c=nf;ict ni:ua:tons under cont.ro, has been desirncd nistorically
 

. retexts or chances for out+ide in-er-entlonin vi~lafe
 

affairs.
 

t.i clear, however, that -..some existin :zR systems 

thLi 'Sraditional' rol may never have evolved, orelse may have
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changed. For instance, in parts of Banten, where village officials
 

historically have been held in lower esteem than elsewhere in Java,
 

the prestige associated with the headman's position often has been
 

low. In other locations where village officials are 
identified
 
with specific factions, regard for their authority Jay be low among
 
portions of the community. As will be indicated shortly, in 
some
 
Indonesian cultural settings, the headman may be responsible to
 
culturally legitimated groups of aa..eldert (traditional upholders
 
of customary law). 
 In Bali, where authority over irrigation is
 
not coterminous with village administrative authority, the klian
 
subak (irrigation society leaders) are 
often held in higher respect
 

than bandar ('village' administrative unit) leaders. 
 In most systems
 

visited or surveyed, however, the 
'traditiona' authority associated
 

with the headman's office continues to be maintained, although
 

sometimes in attenuated form. 
As such, it has implications for the
 
manner and effectiveness in which irrigation functions are discharged.
 

Two kinds of situations found in IRS communities serve
 
to illustrate how this traditional i-.. f the village headman has
 

evolved and how it functions in the irriG..cion sphere. 

First. in several sys'tems studied in West Sumatra and 
North Sulawesi, it was noted that special Mzpups of villae or adat 
elders advise the headman in irrigation matters. Theformal inter
actions between the headman and these groups in irrigation Is an
 
extension of institutionalized patterns handed down by custom,
 
woven into the moral fabric of the community--which cover a wide
 
body of activities of concern to 
'he village as a whole. 'n the
 
Balinese subaks, such customs are 
written dovn in the aw-I-awi, or
 
the religiously and culturally legitimated by-laws of the irrigation
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associations handed down over time, which form the basis of cunsult

ation in irrigation decision making.
 

Such formal patterns of interaction often are less
 
evident in many IRS systems, at least to the casual observer.
 
However, informal consultation between the headman, irrigation
 

officials and persons of respect and influence is often necessary
 

in irrigation--as is frequently the case 
in Atjeh, South Sulawesi
 

and elsewhere, where local religious figures cannot be 
ignored.
 

Consultaton between the headman and such notables (and the community
 

at large) is part of the ongoing orocess of molding consensus on
 
issues of concern to the village, on which the capacity of the head

man to oerpetuate and exercise his authority often depends. 
 The
 

major pre-seasonal rapat and musyawarah (group discussions), which
 
are held in a majority of systems studied in detail, 
are an integral
 

component of the processes of molding consensus 
in decision making.
 

Second, in many of the IRS communities visited 
or
 

studied in detail, 
the headman had either been a founder or 
major
 
developer of the -irriationsystem. His staLue and authority in
 

such locations in significant measure was linked to his rolein
 

taking theinitiative to 6evclon 
or extend the Jriraiion 5sytm.-

Often his personal reputation and leadership skills have helped to
 
continue to underwrite the smooth functioning of irrigation.
 

For example, in an 
 RS system south of the provincial
 

capital of South Sulawesi, the drya headman left 
a then fairly
 

lucrative position in the civil service to 
take office in the village
 
in 1947. He personally took the initiative to 
form a communal irri
gation system soon after n-suminC office aftcr the failure of the
 
rainfed rice crop (tdnhhujan) had happenod one too many times,
 

The village built the 
zsstem through its own rotonr royo' 
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(ccoperative labor) efforts--expanding it over time to 400 hectares.
 

In the early 1970's government aid was used to construct a 
more
 

permanent weir, thereby further doubling the capacity of the system.
 

Our visit to the desa was 
brief and unscheduled, and since other
 

members of the party had to return to the provincial capital, we
 

were only able to meet with one 
of the hamlet (kampon ) heads as
 

we 
walked along and briefly inspected the village works. Signifi

cantly, the elderly desa headman was 
out helping supervise the
 

routine cleaning of the canals, and working in his nearby fields.
 

A final example from a fairly large (400 hectares)
 

mountain system near Sukabumi, West Java, illustrates the leader

ship role that the village headman can take in introducing improved
 

water management practices. In this location, the village headman
 

had been active in adding 100 hectares to thc irrigation network
 

by converting former tea estate land to 
irrigated sawahs. in the
 

5 hectares of irrigated land that he owned personally, the headman
 

employed sharecroppers and laborers from various locations within
 
e irrigation network on a rotating basis. 
 The persons
 

so employed gained experience in working with improved water manage

ment and cultivation practices on the haadman's land, and then were 

able to intDoduce -hese new SkIlls into tneir own locations. This 

approach was the headman's ovwn way of personally inrroducing and
 

extending 1nowled:e and experience of improved agricultural tech

niques to the communi-y a: large--a responsibili:y he zook selously 

given his role as village leader.
 

To recapitulat , the preceding fairly extensive disc
ussion is designed to illustrate the important role in irrigation
 

played by village officials, and in particular the headman. The
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headman's influence is important not only within locations where
 

village administrative bounds coincide with the physical layout
 

of irrigation systems, but also where they do not. 
 This includes
 

locations where irrigation organizations or systems have an identity
 

distinct from the village unit of government and administration.
 

Most of the IRS communities, as noted earlier, are
 

more autonomous in running their own irrigation affairs than
 

villages incorporated into large state pperated irrigation networks.
 

it should not be forgotten, however, that these viliages are 
not
 

static entities. Given 'development' trends, these communities
 

are 
moving in the direction of broader integration into the wider
 

Dolitical-economy. 
 Village officials (including the headman in
 

particular) are 
increasin ly being saddled with administrative
 

'development' chores imposed from above. 
 Their oEientation to
 

external bureaucratic demands is lij:ely to increase, not decline,
 

with potential implications for the amount of time and attention
 

that can be directed to cupervisinC local irrigation. 
As a conse

quence, organizationn1 Problems may 
 arise in those svsterr which 

depend heavi1': on personal liadernhipquzalties -nd :r.-ervention 
bythe villarc headman wthou, accomnar.vinr d ,v1omr- of inte 
veninr .. .n,,4'i r. a.. in...t utonn.
 

Since 
 the villagc hcadmarn do not managc _rrlation In 

isolation, it is necessarv a-so to consider the iro -o- . . - ca .ion roles
 

played by haz.et leaders, village irrigation speclalicts, 7rriga

tion Service personnel peasant group leaders, and 
the cultivators 

themselves. ?hre roles must be conoiderec no- orly in the context
 

of 'the dlstr.but.on of 
 n' . f pec-IfC irriat."on
 

tasks, but also in terms of changing patterns of internal and
 

external excnmnro witin 
,4terural economy.
 

http:dlstr.but.on
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2. Hamlet Officials. In most IRS locations, hamlet heads,
 

who preside over sub-desa administrative units (hamlets, kampongs
 

or villages), 
exercise important functions in irrigation affairs.
 

While their irrigation roles vary considerably among and even within
 

communities, these roles center around the fact that the hamlet is
 

the primary administrative unit used to mobilize labor for co

operative tasks (gotong royong). 
 Hamlet heads, as a consequence,
 

frPquently are responsible for mobilizing and supervising house

holds in cleaning canals and unaertaking repairs to damaged structures.
 

Their role in water distribution is usually, although not invaria

bly, less important.
 

The imoortance of the hamlet as 
a unit for cooperative
 

action derives from the fact that it is often the most solidary
 

unit of social interaction and group mobilization--given close
 

kinship, residential and cooperative labor-sharing modes. This
 

characterization is particularly valid in the larger village
 

complexes (desa) found in Java and 
 parts of Sumatra dnd Sulawesi 

which frequently have more than 1,000 households. We will discuss
 

the role of hamlet leaders in greater detail when discussing varia-


Tions among communities in patterns of maintaining and repairing
 

village canals and -weirs. is I mpor -at to o , however, that 
without the ooperaton__e ilet itraactiveheads. isoften difficult 

to carry-out cooDer*tivorrii aaion trsrat n- labor Mobilization. 

An .. nn..de-i ArIn'oothat bars uon roleof 

hamlet lead,'rs i o !can.o where hale membersn the 
halt an , Ioil-d ; " ---zur;t on--*the on 

Rhvsica1 0u2ine of nc irr~t.o ~~~ on teohr 

For example, in those locations where hamlet members have their 
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sawah 
hildings in a generally contiguous area one could postulate
 
that cooperation in irrigation maintenance tasks 
can be more
 
effectively managed by hamlet heads than in locations where there
 
is inter-mixing from a variety of hamlets.
 

There clearly are 
a variety of permutations which cannot
 
be fully explored here. 
 For instance, there is sometimes a direct
 
matching between a hamlet as 
an administrative unit and a distinct
 

portion of an irrigation system. 
Or, several hamlets may share
 
a tertiary irrigation canal, for example, with members from opecific
 
hamlets being in the upper, mid or lower oprtions of the unit, or
 
on one side of the canal. Then there are 
situations which seem to
 
be quite prevalent in IRS systems, in which from 50% 
to 751 of the
 
cultivators in distinct locations 
come from a single hamlet, with
 
the remainder coming from other hamlets. 
 In such cases, hamlet
 
leaders may have distinct portions of the system which come under
 
their jurisdiction with regards to maintenance responsibilities,
 

and where it is comparatively easy to mobilize cultivators. 
Finally,
 
there are 
irrigation locations where cultivators come from a variety
 

of hamlets, with no one residential locale dominating.
 

'hen one 
takes the desa irrigation network as 
a whole, or
 
specific systems (or sub-Systems) which make-up such networks, there
 
is also considerable room for variation. 
 Some irrigation locations
 
within the systems are attributed 
to specific hamlets, and therefore
 

are fairly homogeneous in termns 
of their hamlet composition. Others
 
are Antermixed. Tn attempting to assem -he 
impact of the relative
 
homogeneity/heterogeneity of irrigation sub-locations wit,"respect
 
to the performance of irrigation .t re are a varety of
 
considerations that must be 
taken into account. One therefore must
 
exercise caution in making generalizations. The evidece fromthe
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samele IRS communities, however, suggests that in a majority there
 

is a substantial correspondence between Physical components of the
 

canal layout and hamlet of domicile. Such patterns, no doubt, help
 

facilitate the performance of maintenance tasks--in particular the
 

periodically organized cleaning of canals and emergency repair.
 

in some irrigation communities outside of Java that are
 

small in size, and comparatively autonomous, there 
are no irrigation
 

speiialists found within the village. 
Rather, the headman or hamlet
 

heads assume responsibility for managing irrigation as 
a part of
 

their regular duties. Most iRS communities with existing systems,
 

however, had distinct irrigation specialists (commonly called ulu

ulu) with responsibility for irrigation. 
 In such communities, the
 

role of hamlet heads in irrigation must be considered in the context
 

of the division of responsibilities with such specialists. As
 

suggested earlier, hamlet heads functioned primarily as mobilizers
 

of cultivators for maintenance tasks involving group action.
 

There was, however, considerable variation in the manner in which
 

such tasks were implemented.
 

An imoortant consideration that afected the lesponsibili

ties of hamlet heads was the degree to which irritation tasks had
 

become specialized, 
and carried vu! by a corps of irriration special

ists. in about a fifth of the saMple 1R 
 communities, there were
 

multiple irrigation specialists or assistants who discharged irri

gation tasa:s, including maintenance. Hamlet officials would be
 

called in only in those situations requiring major maintenance
 

beyond the capacity of the specialists.
 

A more typical pattern, however, was one wicre there was
 

either a single ulu-ulu (village irrigator) or several village irri

gation specialists responsible for distinct systems (or sub-systems)
 



within the desa. Their role was one of coordinating and super

vising irrigation activities, with the actual maintenance work
 

being conducted primarily by cultivators. In these cases, hamlet
 

heads usually were active in supervising and mobilizing labor for
 

regularly scheduled maintenance, with distinct physical locations
 

of responsibility. Usually there would be at least several
 

hamlet heads falling under the jurisdiction of a single village
 

irrigation specialist. Further illustration of the irrigation
 

roles of hamlet heads will follow in sub-section C.
 

C. The Role of Village Irrigation Specialists or irriEatops.
 

Most IRS village systems visited or studied in detail had at
 

least one, if not several village members assigned specifically to
 

implement irrigation management tasks. Usually where there were
 

several village irrigation specialists, they had responsibilities
 

for d'stinct components (ie. tertiary canals) of the canal network,
 

or fAr individual systems. (Some communities had multiple full
 

or part time aoristants in addition to the specialists.)
 

The specific composition of duties assigned to the village
 

W*rigation specialists varied. Frequently they involved (1) super

vising the distribution of water, particularly during the dry sea

son when controls are often introduced, (2) operating weirs, out

take structures and division gates where needed (and where such
 

tasks were not being performed by irrigation Service Personnel),
 

(3) carrying out routine main:nnance activities (eitncr directly
 

or througn coordination), and (4) co-orainatin tnl implication
 

of regularly scheduled major maintenance activities. A more 

detailed discussion of the pattern of responsibilities will be 

reserved for later sections dealinr with specific irrigation tasks. 
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The most well known term used for such .irrigation specialists
 

is ulu-ulu, from Central/East Java, although the term is loosely
 

used elsewhere. Other terms 
used include ili-ili, jogo-tirto, ladhu,
 

and kepala bagian kemakmuran from Central Java, ili-ili and ulu-ulu
 

in Javanese transmigrant areas 
of Lampung, ulu-ulu, Raksa-Bumi,
 

mayor, kekolot, and o from differing areas of West Java, Itu

wowo and ulu-ulu in East Java, iandor Air, IfIandor Wae and K'omondo 

Air in South Sulawesi, Mantri Air in Minahasa .'abupaten of North
 

Sulawesi, Iayor Lololopo in Gornotalo of North Sulawesi, :epala
 

Padang in South Kalimantan, Raja Bandar in North Sumatra, Tuo Banda
 

in West Sumatra, Keujeruen Blang or Keujeruen Syk in Atjeh and 

Pekaseh or :if-an Tempek in Bali. This list is not exhaustive, but 

rather suggestive of differences in local traditions and terms 

used to describe such village specialists. 

In 7o9% of the systems sdudied in detail, there was a single
 

individual appointed (or elected) to co-ordinate the village wide
 

Lip-lementation of irri-ation rasks--what we 
might call the chief
 

i.rigaion snecialist. 'e either opcra-.d on his own, or 
was 

assisted bit oner sci-al.icts. n the remai nin- 2.' of systems, 

Ih er .mcr.av 3 to uIu-ulu ( or . r; , w h ua!,. 

Qt~mCi:; tho'i. eaciIcz!Uc for d :nctstmw hith 

Qau 11 i ra cn n e or t 

:ngeneral, whcre a sinrle snecialist was recornized as having 

ovserla!2 y:e.DOK-, a_-son:hit f.o.or i'rion suc.v an _noivdual was 

d t o be a ma or member of the vi12a e off.cial om, :n 

sOme cases sucr, special.sts functioncd as ":m ao':,nanrt force and 
autnori-ty Jn a - wit , ,  v readman-lay
.rrlo'on, ,he age ,, a secondary 

role. The more typical "-ua-.on, as lncicd earl.cr, was one in 

whcn tne village headman was tne chcf "uhrr rn'an-' n 
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and 	recognized as so by the village populace. The degree to which
 

responsibility for implementing day-to-day irrigation tasks was
 

delegated to the specialists in the later situations varied. Gener

ally 	the headmen preferred to limit their responsibilities to
 

tackling problems and initiating activities that otherwise could
 

not 	be handled by the specialists.
 

In Table 11, which follows, an attempt has been made to divide
 

the 	19 sample villages with existing, functioning irrigation systems
 

prior to IRS according to the manner in which irrigation specialists
 

were 	organized. Three typologies with sub-variations are listed.
 

Table ll, 	 Distribution of Sample IRS Communities According
 
to the Types of irrigation Specialists and
 
Assistants 	 present. 

natepory 
 No. 	 of Desa 

I. 	 Average of 4 irrigation Specialists per
 
village with distinct areas of responsi
bility. 8 42%
 

a. 	I scnior specialist with viliage wide
 
responsibility, and several specialists

with responsibilitv for distinct systems
 
or sub-systerms. 	 (4) (21%)
 

b. -3everal rriration Specialists (3 to 
8) with rcsponSibility for distinct 
systems/sun-systemcs. (4) (21%) 

I. 	 One Irrigation Speciali-s or Village
 
Irrigator. _ 2
 

1II. 	 One :rrig-ation Specialist or Village 

irrigator wltn multiple assistants. 2
 

T o t a ! 	 19 100%
 

In the mort -:e:val r.y co t-tut.m-"u0ties.-'% of the usple c"= 

*here . l- case (or pecialfro= (.n one 2) u-.4u-ulu irr;rotion 

in-to) wit h onability components o; theren 	 :o," nrent villagL 



irrigation network. In the sec'ond 
most common type there
 

was a single village irrigation specie ist responsible for irriga

tion affairs--although inmost cases such specialists were actively

/ 

assisted by. hird te 'eoresenin 26 of 

the sample communities, a single irrigation specialist with over,&l
 

resnonsibilities received help from full 
or part time assistants.
 

Such assistants had less stature 
or less dir:ect responsibility and
 

authority thtan O.'.J the specialists listed in the first category.
 

To give 
a better idea of the variations among the commmnities, it
 

will be useful to discuss these categorizations in reater detail,
 

and to provide illustrativc examples both from the sample desa as
 

well as from those visited during field trips.
 

The first general category can be bro':en down into two sub

categories as was done in Table 11. Sub-caTei-orv a rep.'esents those
 
a 

_Somuritjes which have/village irrigator %.-,th ccmnu.:' wice irriga
-onrev.- Psstea bycci - w th manage

.nen* respons~bilti~s for aistnct4 avstems (or sub-s'.stcyr) wIthn 

_he v-larg i.r.ration network. 

To illustrate, in an r. location studied in r.or-.h Sumatra, 

one ului-ul functioned as "re overall irrigation co-crdirnator respon

sible for water allocation among three tertiary b2oct:s, ano for 

maintenance of the weir and the 6 kilometer lonrg pr.mar.y canal., 

Three additional ulu-ulu were each indivioually renponsible for
 

distributing water w.trin 1f nec:are ter:tar y :locks, ano for o

ordinat-ng and/or car.-yn out maint4enancc. -. necessary maintenance 

or repair could not be completed by tne ulu-ulu witr.in oeveral days, 

ther. as many of the a riamlet heaus involveo in locat.ios nceolne 

repair would be called in to mobil*ize cultivators.
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A second illustration comes from the mountain system run by
 

the community of Kalegeh, in Magelang Kabupaten, Cenzral Java.
 

Kalegeh's irrigation network consisted of 5 weirs diverting water
 

from a single mountain stream. One 
ulu-ulu held overall responsib

ility for the irrigation network and its 
five sub-systems, several
 

of vhich were inter-connected. He was assisted by three ili-ili,
 

each of which was responsible for a specific area (1 or 2 sub-systems)
 

and assigned to one of the 3 k6lompoks (or water user Ercups) formed 

around these areas. La!LCeFh is interes-ing becaus risaddition to 

the villag EoLrnmLnT and the irrigation soecialistswho managed 

;rriration, there were also distinct cultivator roupc lin.ed to
 

seci....c 
 ortions of the irriation networ (with elected leaders)
 

orior to :R3 or rovernment intervEntion. ii watEr users assoiation,
 

lamed around thes water user &roups, was started in the 1960's. 
3ince such assoiatibns (F3A's) are being promoted by tre government, 

.:alegehis probably more representative of the post >i situaions,
 

which in fo-mal terms often are more organizationally complex. 

.
:'ub-catcory -. under TypE 1 re resentr those co.unit .. i s which 

have several rrii. atior. snecia-i-ts (or ua-U!.', ) wit. -esnonsit1

ities for drt-r.qt systems or sut-stems bu't wit.ino i spec
alst res-onz.. ti for the -atior. netvwor, as 
 a whole. 

,, *,-.- _ ,,1 , 

:n desa Citasui: of the Bantenese areA located .n the western 
tip of Java, tnere were !our u! -uiu:s--easn ass.gncd to a separate 

system. These systemc ranged fro.m .O nectares to 250 hectares In 
size, and were serviced by !our different weirs--3 tapping I different 

rivers and one tapp.,nr a cpring. 

:n desa -simu Sela in th,€ Kabupaten of Gorontalo in North Su

lawesi, the Irr-gation network consisted of three dOstinct systems, 

http:drt-r.qt
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with 115, 165 and 25 hectare oommand areas. These normally were 
operated independently, although on occasion when one 
of the systems
 

broke down, it 
was possible to practice suppletion from another.
 

-ach system had an irrigation specialist called 
a 'mayor lolopo',
 

and each mayor lolopo had an assistant.
 

If we consider the communities falling under Category 1, it
 
becomes apparent that they had clearly demarcated physical systems
 
around which their irrigation networks were structured. !n six of
 
the communities these were 
based on separate cam sources 
for diverting
 
water per each internal system, while in the remaining two the sub
systems consisted of distinct tertiary bloc':s. 
 The organizational
 

implications of -.
he physical layouts are evident. This is not to
 

suggest that all locations witn cis:inct multiple physical systems
 

correspondingly had separate irrigation specialists assigned to
 
individual systems. in a substantial majority of the cases, however,
 

:-ey did.
 

in
An intersting observation that 
can be made Is that/those ioca
t!ons in which tne component systems were relatively autonomous,
 

-here was 
nooverall irrigation supervisor. By contrast, 
it those
 

locations wnhic had 
an uIu-ul with overall responsi""liy in add±
.ion to eystem (or sub-ayatem)ul ulu, the systems tended to 
be more
 

-nterdependent.
 

tgro= 2 cons rits
of those 'R'. communities which from the 
to have one villu.e irrigator or ulu-ulu only, nd 

r''' TgerPresentedJ of aml ilaVs Z7 
ta* be t everal of t-.ese locatione axt ..ncorrec:. cat.*ror z a , 

wtr. 'r-coplc*.c Z'on,) .. several, o! t:neoe -'eros appears 
!r~a-. *owe, : .rr.' .on Zerv.cc ;,crsonnel (wec.r or gate .ecpers) 
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were present, thereby in part relieving the ulu-ulu of some duties.
 

In several other of these systems it was reported that the hamlet or
 

.-ampon heads played a very active role in assisting the village
 

irrigation specialist to manage irrigation activities.
 

In the desa of Manjung in the Wonogiri area of Central Java,
 

for instance, there are three small systems totalling 60 hectares
 

that have been developed over the last 3 decades. There :s uluone 


ulu or .,otirto, who is actively assisted by hamlet heads (kebavan)
 

not only in maintenance but also in water distribution activities.
 

in part this high level of involvement by hamlet haads is a matter
 

of self-interest. At the pr.e-IR stage in the fledging systems, 1/3
 

of the land was in tanah-benf-'o--in which all hamlet heads as well
 

as desa level officials had shares.
 

11hile not included within the sample survey, reports 
on some
 

IRS systems from tne province of Atjeh which were presented at the
 

national P3A conferr ce in Bali are interesting. They suggest that
 

In -,he Atjchiese communit.es concerned, there is a single irrigation
 

specialist called the Keu: reun Flanr. :nterestingly, the duties of 
['[eu , e are eer. ,: t pr-..,ar--,, V... -o W 
.......
eri araeiea -o ..nag-nv mater .str.bution. 

.,ain:enancc Lno repair cf canal, anc wcirs, - :or.:rast, is tne 

responsibilitv of vil : eadmen otner vilarc'the rige and ofcials-

who have au.hority 4r moi.-_2inr, labor. (2ee also earlier discussion 

on the irri.ation roles of headmen and hamlet lcader.) 

"he ir C t -.cr'' - !: here Is a 

n, . s r...... but who 

20, !LL let 2 122211;1ec _2, iMV use foregDeCijlWA e oA91ALntn 

http:communit.es
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duties--wherever needs arise--directing them closely in their work.
 

In a system in West Java, for instance, part time assistants work
 

only during water s- rt periods during the dry season, so as to help
 

the ulu-ulu keep conflict under control, by patrolling the canals
 

while water is being distributed. In a second version, assistants
 

may be assigned to distinct systems or sub-systems on a more or less
 

permanent basis. However, they are 
carefully controlled by the
 

village irrigator--in whose hands the real day to 
day responsibility
 

for implementing decisions and exercising authority lies. Tn._ third
 

variant, such assistants have small but distinct command areas 
of
 

responsibility--including the right to make decisions.
 

Communities from both East and West Java, and North and South
 

Sulawesi are found in this third category. Several from West Java
 

are 
indicative of the diverse kinds of adaptations to local situations,
 

and deserve mention.
 

One of the sample desa is located in mountainous terrain in
 

the Kaoupaten of Kuningan, West Java, not far from the border with
 

Central Java. The village receives its irriga.ion from 4 tertiary
 

canals which branch off of two secondary canals operated by 
the
 

irrigation Service. 
 There is one overall village irrigator called 

the Ra!:sa BurMi. He, in turn, coordinates 25 irrrigation assistants 

(or mayor), which are assigned in groups of fivc to each of five 

.r1gation blocks. There are five .'annoncs within the liLL, and 

each kampon is closely identified with a tlock-itnc five mr in 

each block thus appear to come from a single hamlet (or 4amDon). 

The importance of the harlet as 
a unit with direct implications for
 

irrigation organization are evident in this example.
 

Another system in the ?.abupazen of Ciamis in West Java, also
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located in mountainous terrain, demonstrates the importance of the
 
hamlet as 
a unit of irrigation organization. 
The 400 hectares of
 
irrigated sawah prior to 
IRS received water from 3 rivers and one
 
spring, coming to 
the village via 18 channels. There 
were 9 semi
permanent weirs prior to 
IRS, two dating back to 
the late 18th century,
 
The 
one ulu-ulu worked in close cooperation with 13 kampong heads
 
under a system called korps keria bakti. 
 The kampong heads were
 
directly involved both in water distribution as 
well as in supervising
 

maintenance, with each hamlet having a minimum of one 
irrigation
 

assistant (Detueas) assigned 
to be a member of the work corps. 
 The
 
responsibilities of the petugas (or work staff) were primarily in
 

the area of maintenance and repair.
 

A third !RS community from West 
 Java, the uppermost desa on a
 
mountain slope near Sukabumi, was not part of the sample, but was
 
studied in the pretest of the questionaires. 
 The desa had 23 major
 
channels--4 primary and 19 
 others, which came from 5 rivers and
 
streams, plus numerous 
springs as supplements. The desa had 4
 
,emandoran (or hamlets) 
 and around 1700 households, and 
one ulu-ulu
 

who was in overall control of irrigation, and very busy with his job. 

'4e was by 40assisted pqmbpntu (assistants) called ,anri-ol , who were
 
assigned to one 
 the major 23 channels. Lome channels had one 

!Az zol, others 2 to 3, and a few up to 4, based on need. These
 
_____o! 
 were paid full time 
irrigation assistants, responsible for
 
dividing water as 
well as 
carrying out maintcnance. 
 Only when there 
were major repairs beyond their control, or on special days set aside 
for major seasonal maintenance, would the namlct heads bccome involved 
(along with the ulu-ulu and headman) in mozilizing cultivators for
 
cooperative labor. 
The dcSa switched to thi stem't of rriation 
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organization, which transfers irrigation responsibilities signifi

cantly to a core ofspecialists, only after the earlier system of
 

relying on cultivators became 'kurang tertib'--not well arranged.
 

In sum, ex'-n from the saall sample of villages studied or
 

visited, it is cleas- that there was 
a considerable amount of diversity
 

in the way communities allocated irrigation management responsibil

ities among headmen, hamlet heads, village irrigation specialists,
 

irrigation assistants, cultivators and water user groups prior to
 

IRS. Most communities oelegated major resoonsibility for cc-ordin

ating irrigation activities to 
either a single irrigator or several
 

specialists, with fairly high levels of involvement by hamlet leaders
 

and villare officials. As we shall see 
in th,- discussion on water
 

distribution and maintenance tasks, 
cultivator participation was
 

also fairly high. Some of the more organizationally sophisticated
 

communities had berun to move 
in the direction of transferring res

nonsibillt-es for dav- o-dav tasks 
toa corps of irrigation assistants
 

with special duties. Most of these, however, expected water users
 

to p-articiate 
on major repair fobs, and on rerular!Z scheduled
 

community wide cleaning of the canals. 
 Others, by contrast, were 

movinr in thy direction of prcatcr cr-nized involvement by easant 

cultivators through the formation of water user r:roups--eithcr formal 

or informal. Finally, the physica. laout o .yems, incl ng the 

technologies used, often had a direct impact on the types of organ

izational formats that evolved. 

D. The Rol1, of Fg=,aU C>mzationn. 

in rneral the Sederhana communileis did not have formal organ

izationsprior to cnanEes introduced by the governmnnt--at least as
 



defined by a constitution, membership and written procedures (as 
found in Bali). The lack of a formal organizational structure, how
ever, should not imply that existing organizational modes were ine

ffective. What is strikinr about a substantial number of -S corm
:.unities is that there were 
fairly well defined informal norms and
 

sanctions which helped 
to regulate irriation behaviour and to promote
 

corporate action, where needed. 
 1,any communities, however, reported 
that there was room for improvement throucgh more detailed specifica

,ion of duties, rules and contributions expected of cultivators. 
 For
 

such improvement to take place, many systems required further dev
elopment of existinr and/or new technologies, including a more 
elaborate
 

network of field level delivery and drainarc channels. The potential
 

role of formal organizational structures in promoting such develop

ments will be discussed later in the report.
 

It is interestingrto observe, however, that in several of the
 

detailed case studies formal i-riation organizations had been
 

created prior to involvement by the Covernment.
 

In the FR2 community of aLalegch, located 900 meters up in 
mountainous terrain in Central Java, Lvillage irrigaton asociation 
called '-rta 'artnni' waS fcrmed in 1967 under the lcadership of the 

des. head. in 1971 the existing organization was converted to Zhe 

DharmaTi.-a f o rmat, and informal cultivator groups became formally 
organized zawa- --clOmpO::5--water user groups organized around the 
physical layout of nc rri atlon networ.:. Ar was noted in sub-section 

Sof this Thap., arnd "naptcr ., :,aleget. had partiall,- Inter

connected s:,cscms, usin7- wcirs--and organized in to three major 

,.elomo-- with Its own i!-il. The dea was comparatively 

small (411 .ouseholdcs), with mL rrgateo networ. of 139.: hectares. 

The ul.u-ulu continued to retain hI. tradi-ional role as- implementer 
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and co-ordinator of irrigation under the Dharma Tirta format. Int

erestingly enough, in terms of its technologies, topography, size
 

and general autonomy, Kalegeh clearly fits the Spencer typology out

lined in Chapter I of this report.
 

In an IRS community in North Sumatra, a formal organization
 

was 
formed in the early 1960's at the time that its irrigation system
 

was being developed by 8 hamlets. The corstruction of a diversion
 

dam, 6 kilometer long major canal and secondary and tertiary canals,
 

thus, occurred in concert with organizational formation. The Irri

gation organization was known as the Panitia irirasi Persawahan
 

Kelahun Pinang ('Sawah Irrigation Committee of Kelahun Pinang'), 

with the hamlet heads (coming from two kecamatan) as joint sponsors.
 

The organization collected fees, carried out construction activities,
 

and employed 4 ulu-ulu as discussed in sub-Section C. in 1975, with
 

the assistance of an Agricultural Extension Official (PPL), it under

went modification, and a water users association (P3A) was formed.
 

(The irrigation associations-or Perkumoulan Petajni Pema ai Air, which
 

is translated literally as Grouping of Cultivators Using Water- will
 

hereafter be referred to as P3A's.)
 

in addition to these formal tyPes of organization.__hih _vp. d
 

the whole irri.-ation netwcr- and all cultivators. there were S De is1 

groups or committees formed in several samole des, to mana;e irri

.!ton. :n the last sub-section wa discussed the way in which a 

desa in Oiamiz, '.-est Java, operating through its hamlet. heads, village 

officials and ulu-ulu set up a :or, ' ti to implement day

to-day tasks. A sample desa in Serang, 'Jest Java, was reported to 
have a 15 man cormit'ee wit.', dec ision bmai:.-authori , in ;... tfa a n r -- y _- -ricationt 

and an identity separate from the village aamiiistrat!on. :ts compo

sition and duties, however, were not spelled out. 
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Finally, the sample desa from West Sumatra, as reported earlier, 

had an irrigation advisory committee called Panitia Penrairan Desa. 

it consisted of the Wali Negeri (the desa head), the three wali 

jorong (3 administrative sub-unit leaders), the Ninik Mamak Pemanaku 

Adat (customary adat elders) and the 8 Tuo Banda (the respective ulu

ulu). The desa head was the key person at the community wide level 

(there was no single irrigation specialist with overall responsibi

lity), while the 3 Wall Jorong (which encompassed 5 hamlets) played 

a traditionally sanctioned role at lower levels. While the Tuo-Banda 

(irrigation specialists) were responsible for the day-to-day implem

entation of irrigation tasks, the Wali NeFeri and Wali JoronF held 

major responsibility for initiating non-routine tasks which required 

the mobilization of cultivators--such as tne annual cleaning of 

canals and emergency repair. Finally, the aaat elders played a 

critical role in settling disputes and in assigning and mobilizing 

funds. This role was of particular importance, since land was often 

held substantially in the name of the clan (kaum), in which the adat 

elders held authority as clan representatives.
 

Inter-ViZlla :nraction and Coordination, The-Role of
 

Higrarahiz~al lynd~rs 2nd :rri zativ 7rL2e~v Lcc PIrsonnel. 

Up to this point we have been ciscussing organizational forms 

and personnel which were internal to the communities prior to IRS. 

In a number (although not all) locations, wncre several communities 

(or more) shared a sinule water source, persons external to the 

villages also were involved An co-ordinating irripation. 

-n parts of :;or:h and West :umatra, ana in south Zulawesi, 

there are locations where a number of villages copperated in irri

gation, with coordination functions sometimes exercised by locally 
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recognized hierarchical (or partrmonial) leaders. None of these
 

situations turned up in the s pie survey. However, reports from
 

agricultural assistants in cate th ir presence in selected IRS
 

community areas.
 

A report by a Canadian regional development team in South
 

Sulawesi, for instance, argues that local patrimonial rulers whose
 

authority is still recognized, sometimes perform useful functions
 

in co-ordinating (and arbitrating between) communities sharing
 

common irrigation facitities. In the Simalunggun region of North
 

Sumatra one finds an inter-community organizational format called
 

the Panriahan Pamokkahan still functioning. Groups of village, which
 

share a primary canal consult each other periodically, and alternate
 

leadership annually among one of the village headman. 
 The headmen,
 

as a group, remain responsible for co-ordinating irrigation among
 

communities. Their decisions are considered binding. 
 Finally, in
 

Bali the Sedahgn Agung coordinate irrigation in specific watersheds.
 

Their authority is recognized by all suba':s (irrigation communities)
 

concerned, and is legitimated through historical as well as cultural
 

tradition.
 

For the most Dart, external (or inter-village) coordination
 

oT w~ter distribution in Sederhana communities--where it exists-

is conducted by lower-ran!:inE-Irrigation Scrvicc personncl. Tjese
 

-personnel man diver.ion weirs and turnout r-ateon
r nrimarv and 

secon dar na Of 370 :R2 locations rcpor ing, O--tated that 
overall coordination of watcr distribution in the pro ject area in 

theory was in the hands of a iur ;-penfria:r,- (or sub-sunsection
 

irrigation official). Often, however, ouch co-ordin.ation war limited
 

to periodic visits. Another 101 of IRS communities reported the
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presence of gate and weir-keepers. (These figures apply to post-IRS
 

situations.)
 

In some of the sample locations studied in detail or else
 

visited, it appeared that the construction of IRS facilities became
 

the justification for installing an Irrigation Service technician
 

into the project area. 
 It is important to note that where inter-desa
 

competition for water is keen during the dry season, such personnel
 

ootentially may exercise critical functions in determining the degree
 

to which water can be distributed efficiently and equitably. Frequent-

ly, however, this function was not being discharged adequately-

either prior or subsequent to TRS, The presence of outside personnel
 

often is more essential in situations where several 1 share common
 

intalke facilities or canals (see discussion in Chapter i1 
 of this
 

report), and less so 
whare they have their own weirs diverting water
 

from a common source (r"ver). As was noted, the level of inter

dependency in the sample desa is probably higher than in the 
iRj 

universe as a whole. (We will discuss the role of outside agencies 

in greater detail later in this report, including examples.)
 

.t is worthwhile. notinr ar-air, tht w, t - , . 70,- of the RC 

Systems, ou-l d, offir--,:l do not influsr,- thr ean~rrmrntof iri

ration. As noted earlier, only 3' of :RS communities have additional 

systems upstream, while 30- have downstream systems. The relative 

autonomy of movtof theZe svtems remains a ', haractditinui-si, I, 

gristic. with inlereatin -implicatiQnffor or~riiPaional Perforinance. 
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V. 	 ORGANIZATIONAL CAPACITIEIS TO CARRY-OUT CONSTRUCTION AND
 

LAND DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES PRIOR TO IRS.
 

A. 	 Introduction.
 

As has been indicated earlier in this report, the capacity of
 

communities to carry-out irrigation construction and land develop

ment activities is a major concern of government policy--particul

arly with regards to tertiary canal development. in this Chapter,
 

therefore, an attempt will be made to look at major construction
 

activities implemented by selected IRS communities (both those in
 

the sample survey and those visited) prior to government intervent

ion through the Sederhana Program. Construction activities concern

ing repair or replacement of damaged community weirs, canals, and
 

terraces will be deferred to a later chapter of the report, as will
 

discussion of land development activities in areas acquiring irri

gation for the first time through IR.0
 

B. 	 Example5 of ',a.or Construction and Land DeveloDment Activities
 

Prior to :RS.
 
Tn a number of the systems studied or visited, £overnment
 

sponvored construction represented only a step (althourh sometimes
 

.. in 


infrastructur. i tn concerne u',a1lv
 

a mat:or on) a scries of improvements and exten.slon of irrlgat"on
 

nt atcd c corLun2tics 


althou h not invariably1 thc cxpannion and elaboration of s1tems
 

was carried out wi-h f a vttleout sid. tc-r,- c -n ass i ste.
 

For thc most part, these locations alrcaay had ex-st'ng,
 
-
func* -onn -rrr-aton ,nt.irns during -thc late coloni!ra--eithgr
 

the product of ,,lagc efforts .lse con 	 -y colonial
or 	 on. tyruc
the 


government. Several, however, buil cs~tems from scratch du-.ng
 

the !9f0's through the early 1970'n, one coverinI, up to 400 htctare5.
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Since the circumstances associated with such activities were diverse,
 
it will be useful to briefly summarize a number of the 
case studies,
 

before looking for common patterns.
 

First it will be useful to look at several systems formed
 
during the last few decades, before looking at communities which
 
undertook major modifications or extensions of existing systems.
 

In the Kabupaten of Wonogiri in the southern portion of Cent..-al
 
Java, three small systems which totaled 60 hectares were formed by
 
a desa in the early 1950's in hilly terrain devoted primarily to
 
dry land cultivation. Each system had its own weir, and 
two shared
 
a single water source--a river. 
The wrirs for these systems were
 
all constructed in a period of two years. 
 They were permanent
 
structures made out of stone. 
 in two, 
the des sought ano received
 
some technical 
advice from the Irrigation 5ervice. 
 The initiative
 
and decision to carry out the construction however came from the
 
desa, which provided all the labor through rotoni-rolloni- activitis
 
as well as 
funds from desa sources. :n particular, tc aa-a 
head
man, using musypwarah consensus, played a key role 
in launching
 
these activities. Currently thc 
condi:tion of the dams is poor 
as
 
a result of deterioration, but 
 the dSa lacfs n Lunas to purchase
 
the necessary materials to underta:c rcpair. The 
:anals unaergo
 
major repair two to three times 
 a year. wn.'r_ 2c 
,years po "~ d wa ab1. hnn 'rtQ funs to 11urT1,h. 

'n!fly uZ':!h :1SAr.a.-.. 
 n v. no 2t h ae ,
 
the ftnaclandr-ta 
 'c ! or r a. tatioro, tr 

Permane tr.... 

n Lampun, South Sumatra, 'avaries "ranWo Bett o
 
in the area in the earl:y l9(O's, ini.tal y primarily cultvatea ary 
land crops for a period of 10 yearz:. .n 1971, under the initiative 
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of the dynamic desa leader and after extensive discussions, they
 

began construction of an irrigation system. By the end of 1974
 

the system had expanded to 110 hectares. In undertaking construction
 

of the system, and in the extensive discussions about the manner in
 

which the community would organize operation and maintenance, the
 

desa relied heavily on the advice of cultivators with experience
 

in wet rice production in Wonogiri--the primary place of origin.
 

Their ulu-ulu, who had receivedtraining in water management and
 

irrigation during the late 1940's and early 1950's, was a key person
 

in decision-making. Under the Sederhana project, an additional 

masonry weir is being constructed further upstream from the present 

weir at the suggestion and partially under the guidance of the desa. 

It is expected to add 70 hectares of irrigated rice paddies, once 

all the tertiaries are in place and the rice fields formed and 

terraced. 

:n previously discussed K:eluhan Pinang in North Sumatra, comm

unity action and active leadership by kampong headmen led to the 

formation of an irriration system in the 1960's. Over 400 hectares 

of dry-land cultivation were transformeO into irrigated rice (150 

hectares wi-h two crops a year). The villagc, through its own 

-
ef orts built its own acir, }I2lometers of major canals and addi

tional ':ilo:eter:s of tertiary canals. Approximately 50; of the land
 

was located on a relatively flat plateau, while the tail-end of the
 

system was terraced alon steeply sloping land.
 

A substantial proportion of the rcmaininr communities unoer

took major extensions or modifications to thcir sy;stcme ouring the 

laut oeveral accaocc. .;everal .... ru ve examples follow. 

:r. the 1cast Javanese village near Sukabu.i clscusned earlier, 

100 hectares of new nrwnns were added to the exotinr 300 hectares 
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over a 10 year period from the 
late 1950's into the 1960's. These
 

sawahs were situated primarily on a fairly steep ridge and its
 

mountainside which previously had been part of a coffee estate.
 

The formation of these sawahs, including the leveling of land and
 

the dyking of fields, was the responsibility of individual cultiva

tors. 
 in practice, however, such cultivators relied heavily on the
 

labor and advice of village technicians with experience in these
 

matters. 
 During this period and earlier, 4 additional dams and 4
 

major canals were added to the existing 19 weirs and canals. :n all
 

of these activities, the desa headman played a key role--as outlined
 

earlier,
 

In the Central Javanese mountain village of Kalegeh, which we
 

have discussed previously, 4 major irrigation construction efforts
 

were undertaken between 1960 to 1969. 
 These included building an
 

additional weir and extension of rice paddics. 
 in only one case
 

did the projects benefit from government subsidies.
 

Between the !930's and the 1940's, a mountain village in
 

Jember, East java built three diversion weirs along a single water

shed to irrigate 165 hectares. :n 1969, the osa headman took the
 

initiative to add 50 hectares of land which could be 
irrigated by
 

making one of the weirs permanent, usinr aca funds 
aon ;ecnnical
 

skills.
 

In the Kabupaten of Minahasa in North Sulawesi. during the late
 

colonial period, a 200 hectare irrigation system was built by the
 

desa Tatelu. The funds were 
collected from the villag;ers. The 

required labor :nputc also represented gotnr-r¢v:op contributions. 

Later, ntep by step. the system was extensed--:n:1udinj lethening 

of canals, opening up of land for jayalt and installation of more 

permanent tecanologies. The 112a headman, along witn the villase 
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irrigator (m ari 
 gir) played major roles in securing the particip.
 
ation of the cultivatozs at large. 
While canal construction and
 

modification of the physical infrastructure was conducted on a
 

gotong-royong basisformation of yawahs was carried out in small
 

groups.
 

In our final example, a village located on the lower foot

slopes of Mt. Merapi, not far from Jogjakarta, one of the jM's
 
irrigation systems was first constructed during the late colonial
 

era by the Dutch government for use by sugar plantations. The weir
 
was a fairly simple construction, and the main canal at that time
 

was only 175 meters long. 
In 1970, the .4M (1) rehabilitated the
 

dam and made it more p6rmanent, (2) extended the length of its
 

primary canal to 500 moetrs, and (3) elaborated its tortiaries to
 
a lenghh of 10,000 meters. These Lmpoovements enabled 95; of the
 

systems cultivators 
to get water directly from delivery channels.
 

Most of the sample IRS villages had modified and develop their
 
irrigation systems in the recent past. 
 It is clear, however, that
 

not all communities have such a capacity, particularly in the new
 

systems found in some 
of the loes densely populated islands. :t io 

also evident that the circumstances just described for the most 

part differ from those found in many of the large, state operated
 

lowland irrigation networks. 
 it will be useful, therpfore, to
 
sum=arize some of the conditions associated with village capacities
 

to undertaxe development of irrigation largely on their own.
 

we Conditions Associated wih :rreaston ;gnstruction ano Land
 

Develovment Activities Prior to 
R;.
 

At the risk of oversimplification, we 
can outline several major
 

determinants of village irrigation oevelopment capacit.ts.
 

http:capacit.ts


First,_almost without exception, all of the villages had
 

active leaders who too): major responsibility and initiative in en

couraging construction activities. 
 Official leadership applied in
 

particular to repair or construction of weirs, canals, and other
 

irrigation infrastructure requiring group action. 
Second, in most
 

of these cases the villages concerned were largely responsible for
 

managing their own irrigation. 
They operated fairly autonomous
 

systems.
 

Third, in most villagesstudiedcormu.anal norms 
and sanctions
 

regarding obligations expected in votong-royon activities were
 
wiell observed and respected, in part this rerlected the approach
 

of leaders and dictates of tradition. Headmen, usually secured the
 

partiaipation of cultivators via village wide discussions and even

tually consensus, before any major construction activities were
 

launched.
 

Fourth, man.y of these systems were sit L;ted in hilly or 

mountainous areas where the types of construction required were
 

within the technical reach of the villa es. 
 Likewise,most of the
 

systems were relatively small in size, although several were 
as
 

large as 400 hectares.
 

Fifth, many of the de haa the requisite toechnicp .sills
 

needed to build weirs and canal neworks, and to open.up sawahs.
 

For the most part constructions were 
not made of cement or masonry,
 

al&hough in recent years there has been a shift in this direction.
 

n tr--. p;
Dace of !rriaIIn constructionseemv *o have
 

acce!graled in a n,ber of lor.tlong following theDroviion 
of
 

annua Duied, incentkveg ty :h e 
 r
 
the gubd&y dela irosram 'ince a major constraint present in moot
 
villages was 
inadequate finances, government funds were often used
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to help defray the costs of purchased construction materials. The
 
value of labor inputs provided free through unpaid but expected
 
gotong-royong contributions appears to have substantially exceeded
 

the value of purchased inputs.
 

Sixth, there was variation among villages concerning the manner
 
in which the opening up of paddy fields--including terracing,
 

levelling, and bunding--was organized and financed. 
As indicated
 
earlier, zzrouo activity organized and directed by villa7e leaders
 
was 
used to construct public irriration infrastructure. Ev contrast, 
forminr sawahs was primarilylieftto individualcultivators or
 

grouns of cultivators, and carried out in stares.
 

There were, however, variations. In a minorit 
 nattern. Lotoni
rovonz labor, directed by villaze officitz, was 
used to form sawah,
 
involving heavy concentrations of manpower unon selected portions
 

of the system, in a seCuencint process. come cultivators, thus,
 
would be favored over others--particularly when such construction
 
stretched over a period of years. 
 :n Wonogiri, for instance, the
 
formation of sawahs in the three small systems stretched 
over a
 
period of 5 years--wi-h approximately one/.h.d of the 60 hectares
 
being opened durinr the i.nitial year. n .a!i, where a new suba.:
 
is being forrcd ,Lnde.- 2 about 1,000 
metcrs up on a mountain in
 
land formerly devoted to drylana cash and 
food crops,.tere is an
 
interesting approach. 
The village appears to have used a 7otonr
,oyonr approacr in fcrming the initial 30 hecarec cf irrigated 

terraces. 
 :n the interasts of equity, however, 
 t appears tnat 
96; of tne 100 households in nnc village nave some !.nland that 
first 30 hec-ares. 'y the enI of the third ye-r, -he irrIcatea 

sawahs are oxrPcted to reach the full potential of 100 hectares.
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Under a second appraach, the opening of sawah$ is left to individual
 

cultivators and their families. In the irrigation system formed
 

by Javanese transmigrants in Lampung (which was discussed earlier),
 

the initial irrigated area of 30 hectares during the eirst year was
 

expanded to 100 hectares after 4 years. Prior to forming the system,
 

there was extensive discussion about the approach to be used. it
 

was agreed that gotong-royong labor by all potential cultivators
 

would first be employed to lay out the basic physical infrastruct

ure of the system, including delivery channels. 7t was not possible,
 
however, to achieve a consensus regarding a gotong-royon approach
 

to forming sawahs, since some cultivators would be favored over
 

others. Instead, each cultivating household remained responsible
 

(or opening its own land and shaping its terraces and bunds. Every

one wanted a piece of the action from the start. The precedi~n_ 

approach was feasibje, since the canals and teritaries had ben 
laid ot_in coriunction with land allocati.on in cr, a wV, that 

every houschol nad access o acannl. cccrdnv, urin,7 h 

first car, houz-holds shaded aswahs on thcir land ' immethat w.as 

diatclv ad'accn.. to deliv rrv cnanncls--each -)ucceedinE year adding 

new t.rraces :clcw those aread'.' constructeo. juch wor.: was 

concentrated heavily in the two month period prior to the onset of 

the rainy season, during the most slack period in thr agricultural 

cycle. 

A variant of this second approach, which leaves responsib ty,

for laying out rice fields to individual hiouseholds, was employed 

n.amountai vll'ae near Su;:abu ,._,Weot Java. ncrc, weas noted 

e .rl'-rr, hole :a- 100, ,ourtn-: to hcc-ares) ano ts surrounaine 

mountWain-aidc wrre daea to *-,c existing r atron networt,. The 

forIng of terractc and tundu appears to have ta.en place over a 

http:allocati.on
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ten year period. 
 While individual cultivators took responsibility
 
for the lands allocated to them, they relied fairly substantially
 

on a group of village technicians with experience in such matters.
 
The latter 
were hired to provide technical guidance and some of the
 
labor needed. 
 Since the supply of such technicians was limited,
 
the terracing process took place over time 
on a phased basis.
 

It also appears that the elaboration of field delivery channels,
 
which were very intricately developed throughout the village network,
 

in large measure accompanied the formation of sawahs, rather than
 

being laid out in advance.
 

in sum, the examples presented in this chapter give 
some idea
 
of the 
diverse kinds of situations in which communities have comp
aratively recently made major modifications to their systems.
 
There are, however, some common elements--including patterns of
 
leadership and participation, types of technologies and physical
 
structure, organizaional approaches, and tcchnical knowhow. 
it
 
is important that the 
government retain enounh flexibility in its
 
technical and orlanizational assistance prorrams so 
as to capitalize
 
on such villapc capacities 
 and knowhow where oocsitA, ,whileat 
the same time addreszinr constraints faced by individual com-munities. 

Many village s: ems can bcnefi: from and desire tccnnclogical up
grading of irrigation infrastructures as well as 
assi tancc in water 
management, agricultural cultivation and organizational techniques.
 

Financial inadequacies at the Villare 
level are a major constraint
 
which alow the pace of technological upgrading requiring purchase
 

of materials.
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VI. ORGANIZATIONAL CAPACITIES TO CARRY-OUT IVIANTENANCE, REPAIR
 

AND INCREMENTAL CONSTRUCTION PRIOR TO IRS. 

A. 	 Introduction.
 

A major concern of government policy centers around the capacity
 
of villages to conouct ongoing maintenance and repair of the physical
 
infrastructure of their irrigation systems. 
 in considering this
 
matter, we 
will first look at irrigation maintenance capacities
 
prior to 
IRS, 	before turning to loo: at 
the situation after govern
ment intervention and introduction of improved technologies. (The
 
latter post :-R2 situation will be addressed later in this report).
 
The two situations may differ somewhat, since the post-project
 
phase may involve technologies (gabion or permanent masonry weirs)
 
which are quite different from the types of divcrsion structures
 
present within systems originally. Likewise, the post-LRS organ
ization of maintenance/repair activities may also aiffcr from pre
cxisting Tmooes 
as 
a rcsuJt of orcanizational moafications intro
cuced by fi 	Ic level agricultural e:<t:.nsion staff. 

Throughout this chapter an 
attempt will be 
made to evaluate
 
the capacity of and 
thc conditions under which IRJ 
communities
 
carried out maintcnance effectively prior to 
prcject intervention,
 
and the cirumztanccs under which difficulties were 	 encountered. 
;lhere appropriate, contrast will 
be maOd with condi6tions founA .n 

state operated lowland sypstems, wnere irrigation structures at the 
local level are often (althougr no- invariably) poorl mainta'ne 

and 	 in a relat.ive state of disrepair. in aootional ons_,ceration 
of rclevance concerns th). cffectiveness of :rrigation erv.ce 
perconnel. A,#, a..-r or hampering maintenance and water
 

di-tributlon it 
trne vr lev--based on 
-Aeir aegree of effact
lventr- 1n C.3charginC dutiga. 
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In the discussions which follow, distinctions will be drawn
 

between major maintenance activities typically carried out prior
 

to the onset of a cultivating season (turun ke sawah), 
and routine
 

on-going maintenance where needed 
on a periodic or irregular basis.
 

The organizational procedures associated with these 
two activities
 

often vary. 
An attempt also will be made to consider the frequency
 

with which emergency repair due to flooding or other damage is
 

required on irrigation works, and the manner in which communities
 

organize to underta':e repair. Finally, the need for and capacity
 

of communities to underta:e incremental construction will be probed-

such as 
the lining of canals and the installation of concrete
 

division boxes.
 

It should be noted at the outset that the need for and tasks
 

involved in maintaininr irri.2ation structures will vary considerably
 

by locale. The nhvsical-ecooyv of th-e 
micro and macro-irriration
 

environments and the technolo-ics involved in the 
rhvsical layout
 

of the svstems are important determinants of the frequency and
 

nature oflocal 4rriration maintenance tasks. :n the Seoerhana
 

context, the simple villace weirs and earthen canals 
arc frequenely
 

vulnerable to damage, particularly in many of tnc high.land locations
 

which are prone to 
the sudden flood torrents (banjir) which come
 

Sweeping down the mountains during monsoon storms. 
 This situation
 

of vulnerability requircs an active 
organizational capacity to
 

tacl:le problems immeaoiatcly as tncy arise. 

A fairly high4 level of community lator at certain times of the 
year therefore, is required to :eep village irrigation structures 

in oo0d working order. This is because of (1) the perishable nature 

of the divers-on wirs wrich are vulnerable to da.ma.e ouring the 
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monsoon storms, as indicated above, (2) the high silt content of
 
many of the mountain streams and rivers and (3) natural vegetative
 
processes which lead to the growth of weeds in unlined earthen canals.
 
The fact that terraced rice cultivation in many of the IRS locales
 
has resulted in stable relationships with the surrounding ecolov
 
must in si-nificant measure be attributed to the capacity of comm
unities t_perform irrigation organizationalJ tasks effectively over
 
time. This observation is in part consistent with the findings of
 
an FAO team as well as the Canadian regional development team in
 
Sulawesi, which noted that small community systems 
are often better
 
maintained and more effectively run than large state systems.
 

The following table is drawn from the 55% IRS locations which
 
reported functioning irrigation systems prior to project implement
ation. 
It indicates the frequency with which upkeep and repair
 

activities were uddertaken prior to IRS. 
 Unfortunately these data
 
do not distinguish betwean major and routine maintenance activities,
 
although they appear to refer to major activities. The data indicate
 
differences among IM 
 in the amount of time devoted to major maint
enance and repair, with higher volumes of work during the wet season.
 

Table 121 
 Frequency of Irrigation Maintenance and Repair Prior
to 1R3 in the 551 
Locations Reporting then Functioning
vst ems.
 

Number of Times Pr Households
 
Activity Performed Mainenance 
 MivR
arCiviiea -
Per Season RaIny Sea 
 Reasn
ainy Seas9 
 .
 

0 
 20.e 
 32.2 21.1 44.7
1 
 20.0 24.7 
 37.4 27.0
2 
 29.9 19.2 
 20.8 10.9
12.0 
 5.4 
 7.9 5.7L6 10.6 12.6 8.3 9.37T 6100. 1000_4Total 2.0100.0 100.0 
 I00.0 100.0
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It will be useful, therefore, to focus on the specific kinds of
 

activities undertaken.
 

B. Mlajor Seasonal Maintenance and Repair Activities.
 

1. Pre-Cultivation Community Meetings.
 

Most locations reported annual or semi-annual periods when
 

the communicy would 
act together to repair irrigation structures
 

and to clean canals. The commencement of such activities took place
 

prior to the 'descent into the 
fields' (turun ',:e sawah) to undertake
 

preparation of the soil, and usually followed 
a major meeting to
 

decide on worl: schedules, the timing of cultiva3tion and other issues
 

related both to irrigation and agricultural cultivation activities.
 

The format that these meetings took, the kinds of parti

c~.pants, 
and the topics discussed varied from community to community.
 

For the most part, however, these meetings (or raat) followed
 

traditions of long standing, in which major issues 
that involve the
 

livelihood of the 
village populace are discussed in advance through.
 

a process of group consensus. -n a majority of cases the meetings
 

were chaired ,vthe headman, with partic~pation by the 
iiu-ulu 

(irrigation specialists) , officials, tamlct heads, leading 

farmers and other no-ables. :n places sucr as '..est ,umara,Nor.h 

oulawesi and Atjeh, 2Ad. and reli gous luers played .cy roles. 

The junior agricultural assistance 
(PPL) wiere frequent participants 

or observers, a3nd in system wnre .rri:ati.onService personnel 

played leading roles--tn.ey also were Dometi.mc in attendance. 

., cl 0 ut fd during t nn e mee-Zil- rS 

for carTring out .rrigat.r mntennce and -e-,r z trvj 

to cultivnton, as well aL,on nAcfl.- an ,nmento wouid 
be ginen out to respective groupo regarding he areas 
they would be
 

http:Dometi.mc
http:roles--tn.ey
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expected to 
clean, and regprding on-going maintenance schedules.
 

Also, decision regarding water distribution, to the degree control
 

was beinp exercised, were a topic of primary concern--particularly
 

Drior to the dry season. Finally, there was considerable variation
 

in the degree to whichagriwultural cultivation activities--including
 

types of crops, timing of planting, etc.,--were subject to village
 

control. Agricultural cultivation and cropping patterns were, how
ever, a topic frequently discussed in fairly graat detail.
 

in some cases, the ulu-ul 
would play a key role in setting
 
out the agenda of the meeting and in laying out rns--based on his
 
assessment of existing repair needs and water availability. Fairly
 

extensive discussion among small groups of cultivators often took
 
place prior to such meetings. In other cases, the r meetings
 
themselves became the forum in which views were aired, and decisions
 

made. In a 1inahassan desa in North Sulawesi, 
for instance, the
 

village irrigationspecialist (mJr 
 ) made suggestions to the
 

desa head at the meeting, who in turn had the authority to hand
 

out assignments.
 

in one case in Jember, Bast Java, where the LW in question
 

received its water in one system via a weir operated by the
 

irrigation Service, the initiative for the gj.U meetin 
came from
 
the Juru DengairaD (or sub-kecamatan level Irrigation Service
 

specialLst), In this 
case the timing of maintenance and water dist

ribution activities was contingent upon government action. 
 The
 

luru nAa 
 would inform the desa (usually in September and
 

March) that during a 15 day period the drying of primary canal from
 

which the village got water would take place. 
 The village would be 

expected to dry its own three canal sub-sstems a% tnis time, ana
 

undertak: whatever clea.ing and repair was necesary.
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Usually, however, where the Irrigation Service was involved
 

in 	maintaining some of the structures, it would be either a part

icipant at the meeting, or would be given the results. Sometimes
 

informal discussions with government officials took place prior to
 

the 	meetings. Usually the desa would be expected to contribute to
 

the 	cleaning and repair of canals and structures which nominally
 

were the responsibility of the Irrigation Service. Hence the need
 

for 	interaction, so that in making assignments, plans also could
 

be made for work on the Irrigation Service operated facilities.
 

Where formal irrigation committees or advisory groups
 

existed, these were expected to play :ey roles in the irrigation
 

decision makting process. It-is interesting to note that in at
 

least 250 of the sample desa. a village rembu, or full convening
 

of all cultivatorstool: place at the time that irrigation and
 

cultivation decisions wore to be decided. All of the communities
 

where this variant of full participation took place ware comparat

ively remote hill/mountain villages.
 

2. 	Orzanizational Variations in Implementing 3easona1
 

Maintenance Tasils
 

Once decisionswere maoe regarding the timing ano schedules
 

for cleaning canals, these decisions were conveyed to cultivators
 

via hamlet heads primarily, but also by the irrigation specialists,
 

their assistants, and firmer leaders--or some combination of these
 

persons. The 1 or other village irrigation technicians
 

usually were responsible for coordinating the cleaning of canals
 

and the repair of weirs. -rect tobilizaton aad suve vision oL
 

"
*orking Croungs o! cu 11vato? 1n goton'g" cooperative Maion 

usually was canducled by narlet heads. 
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There was considerable organizational variation in the
 
manner in which the major cleaning of canals and repair of structures
 

was carried out.
 

In one minor variation, the whole village would start at
 
the head of the system and work its way downward, day-to-day, until
 
finished. 
Usually, however, specific assignments would be handed
 
out to working groups. These assignments could relate both to
 
primary and secondary canals shared by the whole village, or to
 
individual systems used by separate hamlets or cultivator groups.
 
in addition to work at the primary or secondary level, work also
 

was carried out at tertiary sections.
 

In locations where the whole LM shared common facilities,
 
such as a primary and secondary canal, an attempt would be made to
 
divide up the major canals in sections based on an assessment of a
 
fair apportioning of work reaponsibilities to differing working
 
units. Usually assignments would be made to hamlet (or kAMjo)
 
heads, with their worsting groups consisting of hamlet residents.
 
This principle also frequently appliso to Irrigation Service managed
 
facilities which were commonly shared by the gM,and on which the
 
IM 
 would be expected to help conduct repairs. 
 in both of these
 
kinds of situations, hamlets were aseinep reoDonstbilty for 
 ne
ific sections ofthe canal networ!:s 
at the Primary and.econoarv
 

level. 
 These and subsequent organizationalarrantements to b
 
discussed took cocnizance ofthe factth&ttha 
 -hehamlet wa "robab1v 
the most natMura social unitformobilizin effective corUoraLU
 

a 
 (See also discussion in Chapter4 of this supplementu report.)
 
A good example of the preceding approach to maintenance on 

primary/secondary structures is the system in North Sumatra discussed 
earlier. Here, the 6 kilometer long primary canal would be Oividea
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up among the 8 kampong heads--with cultivators working where there
 
kampongs were assigned. 
Different principles of organization, by
 
contrast, applied to the tertiary blocks.
 

..
n other locations the desa's irrigation network would
 
consibt of more 
then one irrigation system or sub-system. There
 
were several organizational approaches for carrying out major main
tenance on the primary and secondary structures of such systems,
 
which also frequently extended to tertiary components. Usually
 
anyvhere from one to several hamlets would be recognized as falling
 
within the physical layout of specific systems or sub-systems.
 
Where distinctive patterns of overlap between specific hamlets and
 
specific cultivation locations were present, hamlet heads usually
 
would be assigned responsibility for such locations within the
 
specific system. 
Thus, several hamlets might be encompassed within 
and work on one system, while other hamlets would be linked to 
different systems or components of the irrieation rtwork. 

it was common, therefore, for a hamet head to be asulirne
 

risDonsitlity foraT2ecific 
ortions of 
a command area--either at
 
the DrmaLry/secondarv level, the tertiLary level, 
or both. Under
 
one variants hamlet cultivating household
s would be asselned to
 
work in the same location as their hamlet head, 
irrespective of
 
the location of their own sawah plots. 
Systems in the southern ain
 
northern portions of South Sulawesi, and in the Kabupatens of
 
I.nahasa and Gorontalo in North Sulawesi, all followed this pattern 

with reference to the major seasonal clearing of canals and repair 
of weirs. n all four cases, there was a close corresponoence
 
between hamlet (or administrative unit) of domicile and specific
 
cultivation locations in the irrigation system. 
in three of four
 
cases, likewise, a different organizational format was activated
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with reference to routine maintenance--with cultivators working in
 

In the Minahasa location in North
locations where there plots were. 


Sulawesi, the four I (kampong heads) would have an informal comp

could complete repair and cleaning of
etition to see which k 


its section of the irrigation system in the shortest possible time.
 

Under a second variant, which was more common, cultivating
 

households wo+ ld work in the locations where their plots were
 

hamlet head assigned to that location. Since
located, under the 


%here frequently was a close correspondence between the hamlet and
 

the irrigation unit, most cultivators under a particular hamlet head
 

woul be from that hamlet. There were, however, differences between
 

locations within specific IMu regarding the 	homogeneity of working
 

(See also Chapter 4).
groups--as reflected in hamlet of domicile. 


This pattern was found, for instance, in the I M from Jogjakarta,
 

where five du!'uh were served by the IRS rehabilitated weir and
 

system, which was one of several systems in the village. A similar
 

pattern was found in Wonogiri, Central Java, where the Xe Ifl
 

(d head) supervised cultivators within specific 16cations
 

within the three systems in the IM.
 

A third. less common variant in some ways represented a
 

tombination of the first two. Mere the composition of working
 

rouns assigned to specific hamlet heads would differ--depending
 

on the level within the irriation system primary/secondary, or
 

o.tia. 1o can refer again 'co the example from North Sumatra.
 

On the commonl shared primary canal, a~lcultivators from a 

specific :i=DoL1 would work in the sections assigned ro their 

respective kamponCg heads. On the other hand, within %ne %hree 

tertiary blocks, each of which was managed by a different u,
 



cultivators would work where there plots were situated, under the
 

supervision of the kampong head assigned to that location.
 

In some communiiaes, where therl was a close correspond

once between hamlets and speci f!c sections of irrigation ssems
 

located within desa confInes, hamlet heads Played a much less
 

active role from that alreadv outlined. In a mountain village in
 

Lumajang in East Java, for instance, the u and his ausisants
 

co-ordinated and supervised cultivators in major maintenance activ

ities. Cultivators would wor:- in the general location of their
 

plots, and were recruited to wor'-: on major structures by the 

1, when required. In Jember, in East Java, a similar pattern 

holds--with the u and the oembantu ulu-ulu mobilizing house

holds for seasonal maintenance and repair. Here the three fairly 

sizable hamlets correspond to the three irrigation systems. The 

AIMh and hamlet official. ,however, leave responsibility for imp

lementing the maintenance tas;-sthe
to irrigation specialists. 

:n similar fashion, in ,uningan, '4ces% Java, the five irrigation 

blocks within the .gM irrigation ne'wor, correspond to 5 a. 
The k head., however, do not play that active role in managnlnr 

seasonal repair and upkeep, Ratner, "ne desa 'Ju-ulu (R&js) 

and hs 25 assistants (a ), assned 5 to a bloc;:, carry-out ano 

supervise maintenance in specific locales, with pa.e-.rcpaton also 

b cultivators. 

The previous example ni.ners-inC, because .4 represents 

a case where multiple irriation asstants have taker, over %no 

responsbil.ty for managing the tustonal rpair an cleanin.g of 

canals. Hialev. neAds play a re.st voly mznor ro:e. 7 ree ad Ional 

examples !rom '.'tov Java, wh9ere multi l Irrication as-stants axe 

present, have diverse local organi:ationall mo ificrtikor.s to gpcifa; 

http:responsbil.ty
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tasks. In all three cases, the hamlet continues to be an important 

administrative unit of organization, although the functions of the
 

hamlet leaders vary.
 

In the desa near Sukabumi situated in the mountains, where 

there were 40 irrigation assistants (Q.lg ) assigned to 23 major
 

channels, the ggA administrative structure is called in on the
 

major cleaning of canals. All 1111 households participate in 
locations askigned to their hamlets (or k~mladoja). In another 

I&JL near Sukabumi, in a leas mountainous location, a different
 

variation is followed. M;ajor annual maintenance in 3 tertiary 

blocks was carried out by (1) approximately 20 irrigation assiatants
 

assigned to the different blocke and (2) representatives from 60 RT
 

(sub-hamlet neighborhood groups). 
 Each RT sent one representative
 

per day for as long as the maintenance was being coaducted. Finally,
 

under the i:orps :eria Bakti format of Ciamis, West Java, the primary 

responsibility for seasonal cleaning and repaircl canals is left
 

in the hands of special irrigation assistants. They are appointed
 

from each %ampong--and paid for their work--and are supervised by
 

the U the 1j1 headman and the hamlet heads. However, prior
 

to the dry season, when major repair to primary and tocondary
 

canals is some:ives necessary, all cultivazors may be mobilL:ed 

to assist the paid specialists.
 

A still different organizational approach is found in the 
abupaten Serane, in the Bantenese area of West Java. ,hile the 

JSju, cooperated with %he 1 heads in supervising the major 

seasonalo repair, an important intermediary role was played ty informal 

wor-ing ;, upe. These groups consisted of up to 30 generally cont

iguous cultivators, ano were led by a contact farmer or other person 

i.-ternally selected. Theise informal associations of water users
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which pro-dated IRS 
are in some ways forerunners of the Mitra Cai
 
(P3A) approach currently being pushed by the provincial government
 

in West Java.
 

The final example to be cited differs from others in that
 
there is a lack of correspondence between the hamlet and specific
 
irrigation units. In the sample I= 
 from West sumatra, where
 
there were 
8 small systems, the irrigation specialists (,Tuan._ )
 
from these systems supervised cultivators in cleaning the cmnals
 

and repairing the simple diversion weirs. Overall gui .ce was
 
provided by the ges irrigation committee, including the 3 Li
 

Aorong. The 5 kamong leaders, however, did not take an active
 
part in carrying out these tasl:s--other than aspartic!pants in
 

systems where they had holdings.
 

The preceding discussion gives a glimpes of the considerable
 

diversity in organizational formats associated with the major seasonal
 
cleaning of canals and repair of irrigation facilities. This diver
pity is lin:ed to differences among communities intheir moese of 
adaptation to their respective ecoloeies, technologies, taks and 
cultural traditions. We have argueo that given the relative auto
nomy of these systems, the nature of their technologics, their 

patterns of leadership and thdirect lin;:ages between inputs and 
outputs, they demonstrate a fairly high capacity to ment irrigation 

organizational needs. This in particular istrue regarding the 
institutionalized, seasonal upl:eep that almost all systems have
 
traditionally undertC:en. 
Such connlusions, however, should not
 
imply that these communities could not benefit from improvements$
 
esany rnorted imor'ved yesrfoance o! nalnienancetaae. following 
ran.'zAt!'na1 modificntions introduced from outside. 
 roEt he mos
 

Part. hog'4er, these alterations were aLted on or 
adA2tedt2o
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existin Drocedures--hmnce the utility i- studing Dre-eisin
 

instittitionlal modes'.
 

There were, however, save overall patterns that it may 
be useful to summarize again. 
 First, in most communities there was
 

a fairlV c1o0 corresondence between residential units and irrira

tion cultivation units. 
 While there was clearly inter and intra

community variation in this regard, in 
a substantial major!ty of
 

locations it appears that at least 2/3 of the cultivators would
 

come from similar hamlet units. 7n 
some cases this correspondence
 

was almost 100%. 
While the ulu-ulu on the whole remained resoons

ible for co-ordinatinr the maor 
seasonal irrication maintenancs
 

undertaken. hamlej heads freguently had direct resonsibi4.It 
 for
 
mobilizInF oaktlators. :n some cases cultivators worked as a group
 

with their hamlet leaders, irrespective of their sawah locations.
 

:n other situations, they would work 
unoer the haf.tt heaso where
 

there plots were located. Some communities mixed these 
two
 

approaches, with one principle (the hamlet unit as 
a wor.:ing group)
 

applying to primary and secondary structures, and the other (the
 

sawg unit) applying at the tertiary level. 
 :n some communities,
 

haml.- heads played minor roles in mobilizing cultivgtors--such
 

tasks being left to the irrigation spe.alistc and their assistants. 

For the mostDart. however, culivators ere exeeded -o 

articipalte in the maorannual or semi-annual oran±:eo7n? 
 tnanct
 

activities. 
 Even in the communitle whtre attempts were bting made
 

to delegate such tascks to a core of specialists, should tnt diffic

ulty and scope of the repair worm: needed be be:ond the capacity 
of the irrigation oasistant., the community woulo mobilize culti

vators to assist. Given -te importanceto comunitjes of root ring 

their irrIzalion networks to rooo wor-.nr order, or'.n!:sI"onr!
 

flexibility was mor imiortanj than-
 it 

http:sonsibi4.It
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!/3. Tvlpes of ParticiDation.
 

There were several variations in the expected (or commun
 
ally sanctioned and mandated) participation expected of indivi
 
households in the major seasonal irrigation tasks.
 

The dominant pattern found in 70% of the samDle survey
 
desa (and the desa visited durinr field triDs) was 
one in which
 
those responsible for assistin& inmajior seasonal maintenance were
 
cultivating households--eiuher ownr opoerators or tenants. 
Under
 
the second most common pattern, found in 205 of communities--inc
luding IRS locations from North and South Sulawesi, Central and
 
',est Java, and Lampung, full participation was required from all
 
IM households. With one exception these were community systems,
 
where full participation was primarily a legac:, from the past, and
 
a recognition that the irrigation system was 
important to all
 
resiqents--whether cultivators or not. 
 In ialgoen, the mountain
 
village in Central Java, the Rotonr-royon¥ labor (or-!erwa b. ti)
 
required of all households was called 'Jugur Gununrl 
(litterally
 
'fallinW
mountain'?). -here village wioe Darticipation wasexpect
*d during the eeminannual c"lanin 
of canals, almost invariably 
routine maintenance was the rooneibiliy of culytivetors only. 

The third variant, covering 10; o6 communi-oic, is a mis
cellaneous category. 
It includes a g near Sukabumi where each 

neighborhood group (RT) furnished a single cultivator per day 
until maintenance tasks were completed. It also includes locations 
where paid irrigation assistants normally conducted seasonal repair-
unless tasks were too complex. Finally, it includes an cRScommun

ity inZIY where cultivators (owner operators and 4enants) 
as vell
 
as non-cultivating landlords were expected to particpato--whIle
 

landlem labor households were not.
 



Where households were exnected to contribute labor, they
 

usually sent one male adult to articipate in the work parties under,

taking reoDair and maintenance. In most communities there were an
 

average of from 20% to )0% of cultivating households who had sawah
 

plots in more than one location. In such cases, the household
 

usually provided one adult member for each of the locations where
 

it had obligations. (In several villages in Sulawesi, which were
 

exceptions to this rule, and where the hamlet was the unit of
 

mobilization, all hamlet households contributed one member to work
 

parties.)
 

If households could not provide one family member for each
 

location where they had sawah holdings, it was permissable to hire
 

someone (usually a landless laborer) to represent them at going
 

rates for a half-day of labor (usually Rp.200 to Rp.500). By
 

contrast, only under special circumstances were households Dermitted
 

to hire laborers to underta!:e their oin alloted share of communal
 

'or!: for their firet (and frequently only) cult. ation !ocation. 

Acceptable excuses included sickness and absence from the village, 

or participation as supervisors rather than laborers (ie. hamlet 

heads, irrigation specialists or assistants). : was made clear 

accross the board, however, that such exceptions usually representea 

only a very small fraction of those wor.ing (rarely ever more than 

3 ). Frequently there were punishments (extra manual worn) or 

fines levied on those who did not turn up. =apondents were quici:
 

to note that norms regarong par-tcipatlo .Ere not frequently 

violated. Absence from communal irrizaton maintenance reslonsjb

il1t1es. partlcularlv dur.nr the seasonal cleanirX of canale and 

repair of structures, for other than leritimate reasons aas frow ,ed 
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on and considered to bA a viola2ion of communal norms 
and duties.
 

The preceding description of fairly strict adherence to
 

communal labor requirements by village households can be contrasted
 
to reports coming from research in some of the major lowland systems
 
of Java and Sulawesi. In many of these regions, wealthy village
 
residents in their role as patrons are able to substitute landless
 
or tenant clients for their communal labor requirements. in other
 
situations, those persons located near the heads of tertiary out
ta*:es participate ',ss than expected, if at all, leaving the burden
 
on lower lying cultivators. In both cases, the quality of and
 

control over the wor: force declines, as does the manpower pool
 

available.
 

As we have noted, there are generally clear cut requirements
 

for households with multiple sawah locations (irrespective of the
 
size of their holdings) regarding participation in major maintenance
 

undertaken in each such location. 
Where exceptions exist, they
 

generally occur where the hamlet is the unit of mobilization, and
 
where all IM residents are expected to partidpate. Such exceptions
 

usually do not apply to routine, ongoing maintenance. Wati
 

interesting, however, isthat these maintenance o bliations usually
 

exist for all cultivatln: households. Thev are not. however. related
 

to the siz. of The holdings oDerated. Thus, at least wi*h reference
 

to 3easonal maintenance contributions, households with sMall holdinrs
 

make the sae 
labor contributions as those with relelivelol!arLg
 

areas cultivated. :t could be arruad that as a consequence, those 
with larrer ooldnars ret off commaratvel IIhtlv.while hose wih
 

smaller holdincs are Denallzed. However, the orranizationtl priz 

0-f one holdinr--one labor lnrut' clearly is easier wo 
implement,
 

renerally does not aoearto beDerceived-CB ineouiable, and
 



Probably is a leracy of a Period when molt village households had
 

their own holdings which were of roughly comparable size.
 

4. 	Wor% Duration and Celebrations Related to Major Seasonal
 

Maintenance Activities.
 

In the locations studied in detail and visited in the
 

field, the actual time required to repair and clean irrigation
 

facilities varied from a few days to three weeks, with an average
 

of 	about a week. Again the nature of the technologies involved,
 

the 	physical ecology of the system, the amount of labor available
 

and the complexity of tasks all were factors influencing the amount
 

of time needed. In the two sample systems from the Bantenese area
 

of West Java, one reported an average of 2-3 days, while the other
 

4-7 days. We observed eaklier that the sample IR3 system from
 

Jember, East Java, had a 15 day period to undertake repairs, when
 

the canals of the main system were being dried by the Irrigation
 

Service.
 

Most locations reported %hat once the cleanine ano repair
 

of the villare canal networ4 was comolete, it was followe by a
 

general village meeting and celebration. During such meetings
 

previously cecided plans were conveyeo to the populance an larp,
 

or 	were further oscussed. These concerned the tLming end nature
 

of future labor inpats required for physical uph:eep, plans for
 

distributing water and for collecting fees (if any), and agri

cultural cultivation schedules and details. :n some communitier
 

the peasant cultivators were free to cultivate as they wished
 

(more so in the wet season than in the dry season when r=atcr
 

control was exercised over water distritution). :n otherL,
 

plaming schedules and rice varieties were specified tf-oueh a
 

process of group consensus. The tendn t- It 
'1ords
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£reater villare control over acricultural cultivation processes as
 
hieh vielding seeds are disseminated, and in oarticular as weren
 

resistant rice varieties are encouraged.(See later Chapter.)
 

In general, with reference to the recent past, most IRS
 
locations vidted or surveyed reported that selamatan ceremonial
 

rituals and practices and accompanying celebrations which followed
 
the major canal cleaning were somewhat general in their orientation.
 

Existing ceremonies dealt primarily with overall agricultural
 

processes. Historically, it appears that specific irrigation
 

ceremonies were carried out at diversion weirs 
or at springs and
 
other water sources. 
 'hile such rituals and irritation related
 

customs appear to have died out in 
a majority of IRZ communities,
 
in about 25% of the locations visited and researched they continue
 

to be practiced--although sometimes in modified form. 
We will
 
discuss such practices and their implications in greater detail in
 
the chapter concerning agricultural cultivation and water management
 

practices. At this sage it should be emphtsized that the iMporaace
 

of irriralion rituals and cersmonims in leitimiZing comun;kv norms 
and sanctions regardinr waterdiatrbution behaviour and upeep
 

resvonsibi1±ies, In he2Dinrgo oresetrve 
a mooicur of ec it and
 
harony inirripaion affairs and in pertetuatinr oran1ational
 

sensitivity to chankinr ecologIcal rthms ehoulg be rt-unerestimanted.
 

5. 'sasonal' aintenance reecs and Problems Prior to ;RL. 

:2r tho most DIr. Driorto :RZ, i; aMearst.nat he orran

i:-itional model used to carry out major seasontl Irritation maint

enance and rfartass
wer sdecuate an7 eecty-. Zn significant 

measure one can attribute tthi state of affaire to (1) the perceivtd
 

need for community Involvement in such tsasv:, (2) the traOition of
 
formal participation both by village leacers ae 
wtil ac tultivators 
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in taking the necessary steps to restore weirs and canals to proper
 
working order and 
(3) the capacity of communities themselves to
 
manage and repair existing technologies. 
There were problems that
 

cropped up in some locations, however, which deserve mention.
 

First, while not necessarily a 
problem, It is intersting
 
to observe thal the maintenance and repair on ma~or Dortions of
 
the irrigation physical infrastructure was sometimes more formally
 

orianized than that on -tertiary-
or field channel levels, In the
 
l.atter cultivators 
on occasion tended to work in smaller, more
 
informal groups when cleaning silt out of channels and replacing
 
small diversion structures. In an IRS community in Jember, East
 
Java, it was reported that cultivators less adequately undertook
 
seasonal repair of field channels than primary and seconoary canals
 
and major divwsion weirs--due to less direct supervision by village
 
leaders. The rituation in 
one location in LumaJang, East Java, was
 
just the opposite. 
The areas of public domain (primary and secondary
 
canals) were said to receive less attektion than 'he tertiary canals
 
and field ditches, which lay closer to cultivator plots.
 

Zecond, in ome 
(although not all) locations where more
 
permanent works (masonty weirs) had been constructed in the past,
 
deterioration had taken place over time. 
Given the nature of the
 

tasks involved and costs. railr ofDermanent
wir which may or
 
m&y not have been originally built-by th 
communitv concerned of-tn
 
wasmore dfficut than reir
o- lesUDeAManent sructures wnich 

could be carried out fron locally avai~hl.maerals. The impli
cations of a.:hfinding will be discussed later with reference to 
technologieg Introduced under 6RS. The example of a sys=em 'n 
Wonogiri was citaed earlier. Other examples are found in the Banten 
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area of West Java. In Wonogiri the community conce-ned appeared
 

unable to mobilize sufficient funds during the 1970's to purchase
 

the materials needed to repair three weirs. In the 1950's, on the
 

other hand, it had been able to raise the funds needed to construct
 

the weirs in the first place. Inadequate technical skills may have
 

been a Droblam in some communities where the original Dermanent
 

weirs had been buIlt bY the Irriration Service. Other communities,
 

however, were able to uer their own skill., and to capitalize on
 

subsid.y funds offLered by %he xovernrnent bothto build new and more
 

permanent works, as well as to repair those already existing.
 

Third. in most IRS locations Shat rgceived waler *ia weirs
 

,nd canals operated and aiantaineg by the Irrigation Service. comm

unitils were called on to aisist in aintenanc. UguallX such
 

rranements a2seared to be acceoted tacitlv orovided that 
he
 

oommunltes conclrned felt thatIhey were recelving adeauate services
 

and not havinr to do more than their share of the work. 
 in several
 

locations where villages shared facilities with communities aituated
 

further upstream, however, there were problems connected with the
 

labor inputs needed for seasonal repair of the wmirs ass ma'or
 

canals. 'here such facilities were not rept in shape or restored
 

to proper working order, it was frequently primarily the downstream
 

villages that suffered. An IRS community in Pandeglang in the far
 

western 3Lnteroe portion of West Java, for instance, is a typical
 

example. The villare concerned (which Is% downstrtam) haa to Unooer

-eof vie renair Ana maintenance wore on usTraan facilities,
-ost 


if tese were to bj egnducted at all, Furthermore, since the
 

Covernmert aiined techncians did not (or were not aIC2 to) adeq

uately vu4igrvibe the dstribution of water, during cry season
 

periods of w;:er snortmae %ne upstream com=unity frequently odver-ted
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wter outside of its rotational turn. 
Such experiences created
 
resentments among cultivators from the communities with disadvantaged
 

locations, and occasionally led to overt conflict.
 

C. Emergency Repair of Dmazed Irrigation Works. 

Given the kinds of perishable structures typically used for 
diverting water from mountain streams and rivers, in most Sederhaaa 
locations communities undertook repair of damaged 
or washed-out
 
weirs and canals at least once during the monsoon season. While
 
more permanent structures such aw masonry or concerete weirs and
 
lined canals were often less vulnerable to damage than the simpler
 
earthen canals and the stone, bamboo, wood ano earth diversion
 
dams--they too were subject to damage. 
Some portions of co=muni*y
 
irrigation wor!:s 
were more vulnerable than others to landslides
 
and wash-outs. particularly during the sudden ba 
 (floods) that
 
rapidly swelled flowing streams into raging torrents during heavy
 
monsoon downpours. While terraces sometimes were also damaged,
 
they were usually less subject to flooding and Inundation than were
 
the rice paddies of many of the lowland, flood-prone systems found
 

in coastal areas.
 

The extent and frequency with which major repair was undertanen 
in the :RS systems at large is suggested In Table 12 presented
 

earlier in this chapter. Aj2roxima'telv 801P of oxstkng a's-ami 
reported undierakin rni"- work at least once durinr h Moneog 
a Over 40 reortbd such endeavor,tiwo or more -k--. 1h.le 

the problem of damage to community irrigation works was 
less during 
the dry season, of the communities undertook =a4or 
 repar at
 

'eact once.
 

The neod moblize labor at sudden callso to 
orouild
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duMaxed_ works immedIately has heloed to ensure that a community
 
wide oranizationl caDacitv remains existent--Darticularly when
 
community inte-resto and livelihood Are threatened, This is not to 
suggest that community wide mobilization is the only alternative
 

available--but that when it in needed, it will be resorted to.
 
There is usually no question but that the requisite leadership will
 

be forthcoming, and that community norms regarding cultivator resp

onuibil ties for participation will be observed,
 

1n a majority of systems, when major dwanma occurs, the officiil 
desa leaderihiD (headm. hamlet heads) will be called in to hel,
 
Sake reuponsibility for (if 
 not personhl direction) of efort.s -o
 
mobilize cultivatora. 'he j-
 usually will be directly involved
 
as the village technical expert, and frequently will be charged
 
with implementation T9u.3. 
 .n some ayitems, however, the u6 
 i
 

will ake complets renponsibility, 
;Ahen village wide interests are 
threatened, &nd a substantia2. input in islabor required, i.
 
.. e 6O! of ;ne ate-s studied or vist'.:ed, all des& .,ousehold 
 . 
ultivators or no.A are e ected To ar.ic It., :n the rma-ini, 

44, oniu cultivators are to! comuity in.o-jaartat-

arva ta'4to An in bettveen approatn-thost rcsporncit~c *fo* partic~fPa
.tLon itncluaq Ia owntra .no &re not cI .. - . In a ditcn 


u.vatir4 houstolc %teml--Ov..
 

va orv r.to
 

gut',^ of *bne damtge %Aaeo tC;tts places however, =ay to of a*o&:z t orr&-ur cornfind toa apecifftc cte ;,oay.nnntin 

iherstar. Apetar ol ee oaZ' o rueatord-~ 

~ 7 ?~u~pd n;,e6W !he tAg~n~es~. to of 
re~brr-@PCif' ar& t"mo . o course,~hr 


4e nJe to n rce~tc 
of iuac a-,om For 
;,n9W C4 n SIt. DA*1 stnw-o of tnto :A oarplc communlty from 
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Wonogiri, very minor repairs will be left to individual cultivators.
 

If group action is required, then the 4 (hamlet heads) and
 

j ( =- ) will mobilize groups of cultivators in the 

location affected. The ggM head steps in directly only when
 

community wide mobilization is required.
 

A similar approach but under different formats is followed in
 

the West Sumatran sample community. When problems are localized
 

and manageable by smaller groups of cultivators, the B and
 

cultivators in the specific system damaged will work together. 
 If
 

damage within a specific system is heavy, or damage is widespread,
 

then the Iu Irrigation Committee will be operated through, with
 

LUja wide rotong ro-oGS mobilization. A similar pattern holds true
 

in the 4 system network of Pandeglang, '.lst Java. Only if the 1
 
IL and cultivators attached to a specific system find the ta.:
 

beyond their capacity do they refer it to the gM level with its
 

broader manpower pools.
 

As noted earlier, within the irrigation networks included
 

within community spheres of responsibility, some systems (or portions
 

of systems) are more susceptible to damage than others. According

ly, at whAt stage participation by cultivators from other systems
 

can be secured will often depend on community wide unoerstandinGi,
 

and concurrent needs. Finally, it should be noted that the inputs
 

required from cultivators may not only be contributions of labor.
 

They may also include contributions of funds that are assessed on
 

cul-'ators--as is done in the desa of Senduro in LumamAnc, East
 

Java. for the purchase of materials. UsuallyI however, the labor 

contribgution ha. b-ten tag r'Mar', Inout-AIVen -thffaire"' Peavy 
reliane on locilly IvAilable maerial (bazboo..coconuttrje trn::, 

oune) forirrirat-ion faI."..#, in many: 
 _uv |en. The owitch
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to more permanent onstruction materials, such as concrete and
 

stone masonryn suggested earlier, may have an impact on the
 

capacity of mmunities to respond to breakdowns.
 
he no


As i, thecase of major seasonal maintenance activities,
 

cultivators are expected to partidpate in repair activities when
 

called, or else (under special circumstances) to send a represent

ative. 
For example, in the sample system in Jogjakarta, those
 

sending representatives (who usually constitute only a small per

centage of cultivators), are riquired to pay their w 
 the equival

ant wage for a 1/2 day's work.
 

Finally, one uhould not automatical1v asue that the ef!ec*.

iveness and the s2eed with which community organi;ational Dotet

ialities can be activated under emerrencv eondi*tons is necessar- Iv 

over to routine Maintenance actlviltl. 

D. 0noinK/Priogdc Routine Xaintenance Activities, 

1. introduction. 
There was probably more variation in the 

pr&-'RM oranization of routine upkeep of village cana.s, oy.4es
 

and diversion structures, and in the effectiveness in w'hich %hese
 

%asks were carried out, than there was 
tn maior maintenance or 

emergency repair. :nnan"s'4tent : ( .A goerous.s'e fe 


formallv orran!=d. (2) d. net i.nolve the dre2!6M t-Ci 
 WAt
 

of haMlet heads and (1) often was'
crtied out al tne ulu-ulu or
 

cultivator, saw fit. 
 Frequently the orrani:&%.Ion&l zodes used in 

routine maintenance differed from %hose asboca.eo '4, macor seas

onal :aintenae or emereency repa.r. 5ugt nter-o-m-a- t-,vArLa

forMaly orranifed. thS kind~s Of'2ervennel use-d tu cogrdinate wote. 
_4ndtrtaken,__th* decree of ~artie~nittion culv -. h 

froqs.uiszcv and rvrulart': wih w~nchroutins M&n*~t: T*XMwr
 

http:asboca.eo
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conducted and at what levels (Rrimary/secondary or tertiary and
 

o2ver) wilhin resoective systems,
 

2. Tyven of Or~aniiational Modes Associate. wIth Routine
 

;,a=nanto, :n the discussion which follows, a. attempt will be
 

made to ind-cate organi:ational' variation in routine maintanance.
 

There are difficulties in drawing up simple wategories, however-

since some communitie. will follow one approach with reference to
 

major structures. and another with respect to terminal facilities.
 

As has been done throughout this Supplemental Report, brief re!

erence to specific examples from communitier studea in detail or 

vis ted will be cited. 

e!ore loo.ing at :ae6orieu, however, i" Is m orta.t So note 

that %he role of Ihe villgre teAdmin and hamlt heads in routina 

naintenae In zogt locations is relativelv minor. 'Jhgre -.oRtilne 
maintenance ac vlvioea are co-ordlnate. jor %no ,oy. part the co

orolnaton is handle,,, "v .;touCh there are some axhe ulu-'ilu--

ceptions to -.his generalization. 'Ihther sysotem nave reful=arized 

schedules of routine maintenance, or irre1a.- acheoule: based on 

..
perceived need, an whet r %hey nav..u11 partic.pat-on by .,%

vators or rather assign routine up:eep ;to .. i core of

tion upeciallkts w.d %heir austanta--the ulu-ulu or,villace irri

Cator(s) usuAily remain responsible at a minimar. for provio-Ing co

or"oiw.alo of onoirn. maintananc. Loved.o ana Paturnc o. Involvo-

Mont u-u-.i o.vlouoly vary. .y:n- some com=rn.tIez . %$ 

patrol systems to keep abroaz- of proclent and neoas, ano tron 

mnobi1i:q 4ulw.,.vavors to carry-ou-t tre ncco3ry %a r.. :no~tra, 

they dlmplercent sUCr. WIau,4 or. %Aq spot, %c %no decree !qatit.l, or 

work throuth auuiutants arid other vllaCe irrigation.se.a~:r 
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In others, they only address major needs.
 

The second point to emnhasize is that for the most Dart cul

tivators are resoonsible for work in areas adjacent to their olots,
 

or in the zeneral .riiation locations where their holdings lie.
 

When required to work on major canals (either those under desa
 

management or those operated by the Irrigation Service where they
 

are required to assist), they usually work in groups with neigh

boring cultivators. While hamlet heads continue to provide co

ordination and assist in mobilizing cultivators in a minority of
 

communities, in only one case did the hamlet as a group take pre

cedence over cultivation location as a principle of organization
 

in routine upkeep. Thus, in the approximately 30o of locations
 

where cultivators (or all village residei±ts) were organized by
 

hatlets (or according to place of domicile) during the major
 

seasonal repair and maintenance activities, in only one was this
 

principle cf organization carried over to routine maintenancz
 

activities. 7n the remaining locations, the cultivators worked
 

where their sawah plots were, should the location of these differ
 

frcm those where the majori;y of hamlct household, had their 

holdIngs. 
-n The sample desa from 'Ionogiri, -entral Cava, the 

tirto (or ulu-ulu) co-ordinated routine upkeep on a regularly
 

scheduled basis, while the kebaran (or hamlet heads) were respons

ible for mobilizing cultivators once every wee : or two in cistinct 

blocks. (The headman apparantly was not active in nanagin- routine 

upkeep). Cultivators would work in the loc:s where trnere hamlet 

was assi.e_. Sincc there was a close overlap between resioential
 

and cultivating nis usually thls woulo also be in The vicinity
 

of their plots.
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Third, it should be noted that in almost all communities
 

those resoonsible for routine maintenance were cultivators them

selves. The desa which mobilized all households (be they culti

vators or not) for the seasonal uo-radinr of the irritation physical
 

infrastructure, or for emergencv repair, did not extend this
 

principle to routine tasks of a more ongoing nature (with one
 

exception, to be mentioned later.)
 

Fourth, while there was considerable variation among communi

ties, it annears that routine maintenance carried out on major
 

structures (such as Drimary and secondary canals) tended to be more
 
formally orranized, or less assigned to soecialists,_than did u'

keep of tertiarv or field level channels. The latter (be they
 

tertiary, quaternary or field ditch channels) tended to be the
 

responsibility of cultivators adjacent to or utilizing specific
 

irrigation conveyance structures, who frequently cooperated to

gether informally. Often cultivators remained responsible for
 

the portions of the channels that. passed their fieldq. *-e will
 

discuss problems arising from this pattern of organization later
 

in this chapter. There are, however, exceptions to the patterns
 

outlined here, which will be mentioned.
 

It will be useful to ta:e a closer look at organizational
 

variations and similarities among communities included within the
 

socio-institutional survey ano field visits. Table 13, which follows,
 

divides sanplc :-S commur.!ties from which aata are available nto 

categcriej accordinC .o the or.anizazional approach used in carry

ing out routine 4rrir-a:ion m.ncnancc tasks. 

From hd ira ... ;:sng srscem 

and from which datn arc avaiabe,50% coula be categorized as 
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carryina out maintenance on a Deriodic basis--in resDonse to
 

perceived need. In some communities routine upkeep was undertalken
 

Table 13, Frequency Breakdown of Sample IRS Communities*
 
According to Organizational Approach to Routine
 
Irrigation Maintenance Tasks.
 

Category 
 Number of Desa
 
Coordination Ulu-ulu (co- Total
 
Primarily By ordinates)

Ulu-ulu Hamlet Heads
 

(mobilize.)
 

1) Periodic in Response
 
to Need - with Culti
vators as participants 6 (37.5%) 2 (12. 5%) 8 (501) 

2) Regularly Scheduled 
with Cultivators as
 
participants 	 2 (12.53S) 2 (12.5A) 4 (250) 

3) irrigation Specia.sts/
 
assistants as major
 
participantors 

a. Specialists 

primary/s econdary,

cultiaators- field
 
channels 	 2 (12.5%) - 2 (12.5 ;) 

b. Specialists only 2 (12.5") 	 - 2 (12.5%) 

c. Total 	 42- (4) (25/) 
T o 1 a 1 12 (75") 4 (25%) 16 (1o0) 

* 	 Excludes 2 IRS communities from Lampung with inclomplete data, 
and 2 communities which did not have pre-IRS systems.
 

only several timc. in a season, while in others as frequently as 

once every t.wo ,.eel.. The approximate average ,;as once a month.
 

The freqnency of routine maintenance often dependeo on the 
season.
 

For instance, in Pandeglang, '.iest Java, routine maIntcnarnce, under 

the leaders,,p of the ulu-ulu too,: from to _-necplace 5 10 during 

the wet season, and 4 to 5 times during the dry season. Li,:ewise,
 

it might vary depending on the level within trne system(maJor canals 
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or terminal facilitie4. In West Sumatra, for instance, routine,
 

upkeep (particularly as it rebated to facilities commonly shared
 

by cultivators) oncured less frequently on major canals (once in
 

2 months) than on smaller structures (once in 1 month).
 

in 3/-'. of the communities which carry out routine upkeeD in
 

response to Dercived need, the ulu-ulu were 
the overall co-ordinator
 

of such task:s. How exactly the ulu-ulu discharged such responsib

ilities, as suggested earlier, varied, in a fairly common pattern,
 

the ulu-ulu too]: resoonsibility for the major structures, and 

mobilized cultivators where needed to clean silt and weeds out of
 

channels, or to make minor repairs. Field ditches,_by contrast
 

Mygre left to the cultivators concerned. 7n the sample iRS community 

in Serang, '.est Java--where irrigation cultiva:or groupF. already
 

existed pricr to IRS--the ulu-ulu delegated responsibilities to
 

thise groups, and made suggestions where needed. In three commun

ities in North and South Sulawesi, and Central Java, the irrigation
 

Service operated major portions of the irrigation systems. The ulu

ulu, however, co-ordinated cultivators wor:ing on the Gtructures
 

nominally the responsibility of the government, as well as the
 

tertiaries which the desa managed--leaving smaller channels to the 

cultivators themselves. Often, if tasl:s were minor and did not 

require the degree of mobilization needed for major silt and weed

cleaning tacks, the ulu-ulu (or their assistants) undertook repairs
 

on the spo-.
 

- hr ai.in:nz _/4of communities cominr under this cae ,o. 

the role of the ulu-ulu as coordinator was suoolemented bv the 

contui ni voivemnt of h*.=et heads as mobilizers. n -te esa 
Bilok.:a, uth, ula',vesi, whner the Irrigation .,erv ce ma"ntained 

major canals, the Iampon- (hamlet) heads led cultivator groups in 
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maintaining tertiary structures. In Jogjakarta, by contrast, the
 

dukuh heads kept an eye on routine maintenance, but weri less
 

active in actually mobilizing households.
 

The remaining 50o of sample communities were in some ways
 

more organizationally diverse. The distinruishing characteristic
 

of the ccmunitiesincluded within this category is the institutinnal

ized oractice of imnlemein, routine maintenance tasks in accordance
 

with a rerular schedule. These tasks were conducted bither by irri

gation specialists and their assistants,or by
 

cultivators led by their respective ulu-ulu or hamlet heads, 
or by
 

some combination of the two. 
 in 1/2 of the samole communities within
 

t.his category (olus several other desa visited in the field), 
res

nonsibilitv for routine uo2:eep had lazrely been delegated to a 

corDs of soecialists and their assistants. Tn the other 1/2, regular 

schedules for carryin out maintenance by cultivators themselves had 

been institutionalized. 
 1n both types of sub-categories, there were 

conmunities whose organizational practices dated back in :ime. 

Li2e,,ise there were others where pre-RS irrigation institutions 

were of relatively recent vintage--representing community irstitu
tional adaptations oesignec to address specC i-rri-ai-orn organi

zational ;ea::nesses and necas. 

Of the 4 commnunities that had instituted rout-ne.work schedules 

(or 1/2 of the locations of the sub-category), two continued to rely
 

on halet heads as the primary mobilizers. The example of ,onogri, 

wNhere the !o:-o-tirto (ulu-ulu) has co-ordinated routine tasks, but 

where the :chvZan (ha.!et head nave led hamlet cultivators as a 

group, has already been mcntioncd. "n the other xya.rple from the 
:abupa~en of 1,,nahasa, in ,ortrn Sulawes, the aesa nead co-ordinated 

the hamlet heads, who In turn supervised cultivators. The cultivators 
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in North Sulawesi, however, worked in the vicinity of their sawah
 

plots under the appropriate hamlet head--in contrast to the Wonogiri
 

situation or that applying in their own community during major
 

seasonal maintenance. it would appear that the Atjehnese locations,
 

where there has been a clear demarcation of responsibility between
 

the keleuren blanc (water distribution) and the desa headman
 

(maintenance), possibly have had similar practices. :n any case,
 

in the samD!e desa from Nhich data are available, 25 assign sipni

ficant roles to the hamlet heads in rouitine uon:eep tasl-s--be they
 

re--ularlv, scheduled or periodic -in response to need.
 

In the other two communities that have rezular wor: schedules
 

assigned to cultivators for carrying out routine maintenance tas:s,
 

coordination is provided by the ulu-ulu. The organization of routine
 

upkeep is substantially different if one compares one community with
 

the other. :n Jember, East Java, maintenance on -he primary and
 

secondary canals, which is regularly scheduled once a month during
 

the rainy season and once in 3 months during the dry season, is co

ordinated and supervised by the ulu-ulu. These are on facilities
 

that are in part the responsibility of the -rri-ation Service.
 

Routine maintcnance oz- tertiary and field levc! channels, by
 

contrast, e o the ntave of the cultivators concerned. 

-n the Central Javanese mountain community of .glcgch, routine 

maintenance is regularly scheduled at both primary/secondary as well 

as tertiary levels, t s supervised by one of three ili-ii--each 

of whic. ',or::s %,itha cistint cultivator froup--.under the overall 

coordination of the desa u-i-uu. ..a.tcnancc on ma:or structures 

is carred out .cos frequent! , once I c , acordIn- to a 

calendrical systcm tnat has mystical meaninr in popular Javanece 
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cosmologies. All desa residents, cultivators or not, are required
 
to participate on such days. 
 Routine work on the tertiary and field
 
level channels, by contrast, is more freauent (once in seven days)
 

and conducted by cultivators only in the general vicinity of their
 

plot$.
 

With the formation of PIA's (to be discussed in later chapters
 

of this sur~lemental report). there is 
a trend towards (1) delegatinL 

more routine upkeen responsibilities to snecialists. with fewer 
obligations to cultivators, and (2) to instituting more regularize, 
work schedules for rottine unke?,D by cultivators where they continue 
to oarticipate. 'W1ith regards to the latter type in the pre-IRS 
context, it is interesting to note that some communities visited 
or studied (such as Kalegeh) have specific schedules which apply
 
on a community wide basis. 
 Others, by contrast, will have regular
 

community wide schedules which apply to major facilities, but leave
 
the scheduling of routine work on tertiary or quaternary facilities
 
to the discretion of the respective cultivator groups. Still other
 

communities have schedules which are adapted to specific irrigation
 
systems and their routine maintenance needs, which are likely to
 

differ. 

The final 4 sa~mple communities, as indicated earlier, assign 
primary responsibility for not only coordinating but also conducting 
routine ongoing maintenance to the irrigation specialists (ulu-ul) 
and their assistants, where present. two 1heseIn of -onnunitir 
there is a divisionof rXmoonsib!!ity btween thP krri-n!tio 

specialists and cultivators. Z__the remaining two, cultivators are 
only called in when tas::s ar too difficult or comlicated for The 

ualu-ulu and their assistants, 
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In the sample IRS community from North Sumatra, the overall
 

ulu-ulu conducts routine upkeep on the diversion weir and primary
 

canal, while three additional ulu-ulu each maintain one of three
 

tertiary canals and related structures. The cultivators, by
 

contrast, are responsible only for sub-tertiary field channels.
 

However, when circumstances arise in which necessary maintenance 

tasks cannot be completed by the ulu-ulu concerned (individually
 

or in cooperation with the other ulu-ulu), then cultivators in 

affected areas will be asked to step in by the :arconz heads. 
 In
 

the desa of Senduro, in Lumajan, East Java, a sir ilar pattern 

holds. The desa ulu-ulu and hiL assistants maintain the major
 

irrigation facilities, includi, primary and secondary canals.
 

The cultivators retain responsibility for routine upl:eep of the
 

tertiaries--vaorking in locations in the near vicinity to their 

holdings.
 

:n the other two saple systems, both from J..est Java, the 

routine upkeep tasks are pr .... ia in the hands of the irr.aton 

specialists and their assistrants. _n .uningan, f'r instance, major 

structurcs are Mai.ained by :rr gation Zervice Personncl coupled 

w.ith assstance b%, th 'pECialists ano cultivators, %-,,hen neecs 

arise. The substantial village portions of systems --re mainained 
by the 5 2,o assigned to each bloc:, coorcinatea by. tn- Ra:sa 

Buni (ulu-ulu) . n Ciamas, the r~tu-as (or asistants) appointed 

by each .:.ponC to cons-.uc thc .o. r'.a -kti. allO aintain--..-n 
irrigat-on facilities 
or a rout-;nc basis. On occasion o~on.-rovor, 

labor aill be moilized, wahcrc nccsar,, ano cultivators %il1 

frequently be as:ed. to hclp mai_-a'n -.e field -hannels near to 

their plots. The bulk of the work, however, is handled by the 

D eturas. 

http:cons-.uc
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Finally, the moourtain community near Sukabumi, West Java
 

(mentioned earlier)assigns all its routine maintenance tasks to
 

the 40 
 ""onaolin
contrast to cultivator participation during the
 
semi-annual m~gjor pleaning of canals). 
 However, cultivators sometimes
 
help out on channels near their plots. 
 And like the example from
 
North Sumatra, if the jong.;1o assigned to a specific canal unit
 
are unable to complete necessary tas.ks within a 3 
to 4 day pariod,
 
cultivators from that location will be asked to provide ;otonr-rovong 

labor. 

:n short, while 25o of the sa=pe sysems had delerated routine 
irrication uo1een tasos primarily to snoeclalists, most retained the
 
institutional 
flexibility to mobiliz_ cultivators when neEds arose,
 
And in most, cultivators somet*es tended chann.s runi-n 
 by their
 
plots. All communities ..hic rlied 
on a corc of .... sts for
 

routine 
tas.s haf instit-..itd irri..ation leviec on ,rite_ users for
 
h.,e DurooSe of defra ini 
costsofti6-he
...h the., ~ r i . nrovi-fi,d. I 

financial payments will be discussed in greater detail in 
a later
 

chapter.
 

3. ., tine ~intcnance Needs an ?roblems. was clear from
 
the f ield visits and the sa.mr.e s ocio- inst tu-ional survey moncrrie
that there ,-;as consiocrab! 
vr:ion amonj "P. ommunitie in he 
effectiveness th rou.ie i" - ation p :eep :as.-:s were 
discharged. A nu-,ber of s.y.-,.cz rcporteo protlems of inatt ention 

and neglect in portion, of cy tcms
 

:n come as ,'loction:, nave Zu£,csteo earlier, ahers several 
communii ec shared a sing-. ser:ion w ir, Vhe Co,..e. .ods,rea 

usually were called upon to .noerz.e more tr..crtna... s.re of 
rout.ine tasks. Several comunties also complainec that portione
 

http:s.y.-,.cz
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of systems operated by the government were poorly maintained, and
 
that the initiative and major input into upkeep came 
from cultivators
 

themselves. 
 Dsually, where such needs became apparent, procedures
 

were present to mobilize cultivators under the leadership of their
 

irrigation specialists or village officials. However, unless work
 

on such major structures was routinized according to a fixed
 

schedule, downstream cultivators sometimes reported that there were
 
delays between perception of need and actual gotong-royon9 repair.
 

This could be due either to inattention on the part of the irriga

tion specialists, or to overwork.
 

Within some systems there were also occasions in which down
stream cultivators would take the initiative themselves to ro up

stream to clear weeds and silt from canals so as to speed uE the
 

flow and volume Qf water to lower-lying areas. Where present,
 

such problems occurred more frequently in multi-community than
 

single community irrigation systems. (We will consider the question 

of incentives for equitatle dist-'ibution of ,iater and maintenance 

responsibilities in more detail in the next chapter on water

distribution activities.) 

Probler of ina"Jenion and nencl , however, wv.re more t. ica11 
Oound in the -teriary or ,!ed channel portions of svctems "h~ch 

freouently were1ss formally or-nIzed, with lst, clearly demarcated 
spheres of responsibility. They were less a21 to be found ain 

communities which had sDecialLzed routine u :eeDta:s in the hand 
of the ulu-ulu and full-time aid assistans, Liewise, ne&lect 

of tertiarX or field chamnel _u ep crowed gp ,pre frezuentlv in 
systems wich werlintarl oeratq b the .ovIr.men.t th n in sinrle 
communi~tV y Stems. 



One Droblem mentioned in the systems in Banten, west Java.
 

and renorted elsewhere, was the lack of sufficient elaboration of
 

tertiary and field delivery structures. As a consequence, cultiva

tors who received their water via the plots of others tended to
 

shirk upkeep duties on the channels above--leaving them primarily
 

to the cultivators with contiguous plots. This would not be the
 

case with reference to the participation in major seasonal mainten

ance activities, where village norms regarding absence from labor
 

pools were more specific and enforceable, and where implementation
 
,.,as

of tasks/more formally organized. More complete QeveloDmen't of
 

field delivery systems would help to demarcate more soecific
 

s3heres of responsibility in routine tasks. ,nterestingly, one
 

report noted that non-contiguous cultivators frequently took the
 

initiative to encourage cultivators with plots next to channels to
 

help participate in cleaning out weeds and silt.
 

In some of the communitiessmall groups of cultivators 
co

oparated effectively in initiating and carrying-out routine mainten

ance tasks in commonly shared facilities. :n other communities on
 

the other hand, there 'Iere patterns similar to -the sample community
 

from WIest Sumatra. There the Tuo and would patrol their respective
 

systems to search for neeos, and then ta.:e 
the initiative themselves 

to mobilize cultivators. 1!1-hout this active interventionist 

approach by the irrigation specialist, cultivators were generally 

unwilling to initiate group activities other tha. in small contiguous 

locations of direct Interest to themselves. 

?ina~ll some communitIes reported that the frtQuency,of routIne 

uR eep, including the t of labor required, was conciderabtle 

hiiger for non-ermeanqnt stucture: than tor etrnanont one,--all 
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other things being equal. 

7n suym, it clear that a substantial number of ills system, 
could benefit from more 
complete development of delivery channels
 
and more formal oraniation of routine irrization tas.:s--if one
 
loos at their nrc-oroiect sit..at.on. 
 Others, ho,'ver, haa initiated
 
institutional 
and e.inolorica! mdifications on their own 
accora
 
to help address such needs. 
 In some cases problems originaTed
 

fmn outside of -th. desa. 
 -n otaer cases 
thev,wre internal or
 

-tec nolo.=ica!,r based.
 

http:sit..at.on
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VII. ORGANIZATIONAL CAPACITIES TO DISTRIBUTE WATER PR:OR TO IRS,
 

A. 	 Introduction.
 

Most villages with existing irrigation systems prior to iRS
 

had some form of community control over water distribution. Exactly
 

how such control was organized, and to what extent, differed not
 

only among communities, but also among different systems within
 

communities, The degree to which communities 
placed controls
 

over water distribution, in particular, varied widely curing
 

different seasons of the year.
 

During the rainy season(s), water usually was available in
 

sufficient quantities to meet cultivator demands. 
 Wost communities,
 

therefore, allowed water users 
to take water as they pleased from
 

the channels that flowerd by their plots. 
 Water usually flowed
 

continuously throughout the networ%: 
of irrigation channels included
 

within community spheree of responsibility. (There were, of course,
 

modifications and exceptions to 
these generalizations).
 

During the dry season(s), by contrast, when supplies of water
 

usually were reouced in relation to demand, most communities
 

tirhteneo their control over water through one 
or more means. They
 

could regulate agricultural cultivation ano exercise more careful
 

cupervision of the technologies associated witn the oe.ivery of
 

water from fielo channels to plots. oct important, they coulo
 

supervise the allocation of water among oiffering portions of irri

gation systems more strictly. Control over water allocation ourinC 

the cry season primarily (although not exclusivey,,,r£'neof several 

forms-(l) stagerinC water delivery among aifferent sections of 

irrication systems (waa), (2) rotating water allocation amone 

different units ( iran), () carefully regulatinC the amount of 
water entering cultivator plots, and (4) some combination of t.ese 
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three approaches.
 

The need for and extent to which controls were introduced over
 

water distribution were linked to a number of conditions. These
 

included the supply of water available relative to demand, exist

ing customs and traditions, agricultural cropping patterns and
 

varieties, the extent of inter-dependency with other systems and
 

communities, the extent of external regulation, the types of tech

nologies used and physical layouts present within irrigation systems,
 

topography, the size of irrigation systems, types of leadership,
 

level of conflict, and community perception of needs coupled with
 

willingness and capacity to act collectively. The list could go on.
 

It is clear from the field visits and socio-institutional
 

survey that communities differed substantially with reraras to their 

canacitv to meet water distribution needs. Some aeveloneo tech

nPlocies and instituted procedures on their own in an efficient
 

and equitable fashion. Others did not. in general it aDoear's that
 

despile the ingenuity manifested in a number of systems, technolo!ical 

and organizational needs were more Orevalent in water aistribution 

than they aere with regards to maintenance. The two tvDes of 

tasks. ano the cacactyv of pommunities to cary them out, however, 

often oere inter-rlated--as will be shoan later in this chapter. 

It will be useful to take acloser look at common, patterns as 

well as variations in water distribution among communities with 

sxisting systems prior to I.RS. The data used will be orawn prim

arily from the solo-inatitutional survey of sample communities, 

supplemented by locations visited on field trips and curing pre

tests of t.he questionaire. This chapter is somewhat oifficult to 

put together in a syst'ematic fashion, while at the same time 

bringing in ethnographic detail. Therefore, the reaoer is also 
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referred to section V, C.5., pp. 56-59, of the main evaluation 

report, for a more auccinct presentation of tne findings. 

B. Patterns of Control Over Water Distribution Above the Level 

Where It Enters Cultivator Plots. 

1. Introduction. The organizational patterns associated with
 

control over water distiibution to portions of canal systems, and
 

the procedures, personnel and technologies used occurred in a
 

variety of combinations.
 

Under one aorroach, which frequently was associated with
 

greater community control over water allocation, water was
 

distributed to different portions of systems at different times. 

Communities divided wiaterin this manner either through rotation
 

(giliranj, stacgrered planting (,olonran) or a combination of the
 

two at dif-Fa-i levels-within the srstem. (The distinctions 

butween rotation and staggered planting are not al',,.ays clear-cut.)
 

The possibilities for a variety of comhina-.ions in aater allo

cation procedures, both on an inter-svstem and intra-system (seasonal)
 

basis, are evident. -IpecificpaTterns of watcr cistribution
 

(rotation, :taC-ereo plantin, con-tnous flo') ._ght be i=lEmented 

consistently throughout an rr.iation astem,a .ierenzlevels 

(primary, secondary, tertiary or lower). Or, a commnity (acting 

withc' individually, or in combination with other cor.ununtes and/ 

or 7overnment agencies) could employ different w-ater allocation
 

methods at different physical levels of an ir.rie-ation scystem. For
 

exanple, (1) distribution of water to seconoary canals might be 

staggered at two week intervals, while (2) among I-.r"nncftLr tertiaries 

a rotational approach might be followed, ana (3) from tertiaries 

receiving water on specific rotational turns, water mint flow to
 



cultivator plots continuously. These possibilities along with
 

examples from the research will be discussed in greater detail in
 

a later sub-section of this chapter.
 

Under another aDoroach to water distributionwater flowe
 

2ontinuouslv (terus-menerus) throughout a canal network but with
 

carsful rer-ulation of the anount entering different sub-units.
 

This nattern is more or less followed durinF the rainy season in
 

most systems. However, the extent to which controls will be
 

exercised over allocations amonp lo,.,er units, and at %,hat levels, 

vraries considerably. Durinr the dry season, aporoximately 25,u of 

the samole commun;ities continued to follow this aooroach. "ost, 

however, switched to a rotational or staggered planting format in
 

at least one level of their physical layout during the dry season.
 

Frequently, intermittent with coriiruwus flow procedures were 

combined at differcnt levels of dist- butary canal networl:s. 

A :ev ceter .inant o' the e-nt to which communities rerulated 

and controlled the aistributicn of v,ater at any rarticular time was 

-hat ofater av-aiablitv relati.e to deand. During the ary 

season, -he practice of switching from a continuous flow to an 

intermitten- approach when conaitions di-ated, incicates the 

-,c~cean2an _tuticnaiinmortance cm,.uit' o znst-

flexibility to adart -to cham:7ed ',ater conditions. omz communities 

switched f:rom one water distribution proceoure to another, on an 

ongoing basis, throuout a spc;."i-c season. 

2. Phv,.ical Lnyouts ano Technolories. :t is no, possible to
 

consider insti1utional and organizational arrangements in water
 

allocation w';ithout discussing the technologies ana physical layouts
 

or irrigation systems. The two are often closely inter-relateo.
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The physical layout of tertiary delivery systems and cuaternary
 

sub-units tended to demarcate the organizational boundaries of
 

water-user collectivities. Likewise, the installation of improved
 

technologies, such as diversion weirs and division structures with
 

mechanically adjustable gates, often improved the capacity of comm

unities to open and shut-off as well as regulate water to different
 

components of the local canal network. increasing the intake capa

city of weirs by making them more permanent sometimes facilitated
 

new organizational approaches, such as 
the introduction of rotational
 

allocation of water during the dry season, where it had not been
 

feasible before.
 

itost communities expressed a desire to upwtrade their techno

lozies, with the expectation that doing so would lead to improved 
'ater distribution and increased availability of water. is
 

important to note, however, that uD,.%adin, tchnologies in and of
 

itself is not a sufficient condition for .uitable and efficient
 

patterns of .'!ater allocation. ,:hile technologies help detarmine 

institutional possibilities.,the institutional fraenwor: in w..,hich
 

tec,=lories are introduced will also influence the way in which 

technolo ies are used. 'Je will discuss this matter in greater 

detail later In this chapter. 4ie will also cite e:amples of comm

unities which relied primarily on Locally available materials, such
 

as bamboo, stones and comonut tree trunks, 
to form intricate tech

nological arrangements for delivering water throughout canal networ]:s 

--and in an equitable and relatively efficient fashion. 

First, it is important to note that -the installation of more 

oermanent technolories (such as concrete wgirs, canal dams, etc. 

wit,th mechanical adjustable Darts) often increased the capacity of 
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communities to switch to a golongan (stagered planting) or ailiran
 

format of water distribution. 
By turning levers it is a relatively
 

simple matter to 
open and shut gates, and t6 divert water from one
 

portion of irrigation system to another at relatively short notice.
 

it is thus often easier (from a technological standpoint) to build
 

in flexibility to alter the frequency and timing of rotation to
 

match relative water availability. In communities which relied on
 

less easily adjustable structures, such as bron~jon dams made out
F 


of locally available and perishable materials, diverting water
 

from one canal to another often necessitated the dismantling of
 

one small v,elr and the building of another. 
 Rot'aticn in this latter
 

context often too;: place in d-"erent fDrms than that in which 

mechanically aojustable division sates were 
present.
 

The emnloment of mechanically aodustable .echnolo-ies, there

fore, placed a Dremi=um on on-odini decision ma-:in-, capacity to 

ad ust to Than7ik: conditions. _n systems with a fairly steady 

water supply, rotational schedules usually were fairly straght

aandre.ar. _n systems with n.hly variable supplies of 

water, by con-as-, periodic adjustements were required. The 

"n-talla-ion of -echanically acjusale :a-cz a7 several levels 

wi-hin syo-tems, therefore, often increascd the need for comunity
 

institutional capacities to set an6 adjust priorities 'and schecules
 

and to 	see that these were enforced properly. 

some -rF:cn commun7i-i-	 tioral d..cision .,,a!....r canacity 

'as :n tofeor" part v in th= .,n .. ou-:rioe aencies, as as the 

-ace .. z ... , ',hc-,- . acr ,. c7 - : arwi riarv/ 

canais.c..o.dar oDfrated b. tlc stae. -n t. 1c s sem., fromsa. 


un ingan, lest Java, 
 water was received via two secondary canals 



operated by the Irrigation Service, and by 4 tertiaries which
 

branched off from these secondaries. (1ater flowed on a continuous
 

basis during the rainy siason.) The community, in turn, rotated
 

wYater between the upstream and dovmstream tertiaries on each of
 

the secondaries. Thus, in theory each tertiary obtained water once
 

in 6 day!, on alternate turns. In this sample, water was opened
 

and closed to different parts of the system on different days-

both at the primary/secondary level by the irrijation Service, 
and 

at the tertiary level within the community confines. 

A critical -unction must be performed in inter-commumnity and 

community systems which employ aojustable technologies. Saecialists 

and other irri 7ation personne! must have skills ano canacitv to
 

-ia::e and 
 enforce decisions where necessary re7ardin! aoustments 

the technolozies they There-n are onerainz. are two elements neeoec 

--(I) aopropriate technical skills and (2) political-ins i , 

ional bac.zrn ano sucport for aecisiorc maoe. A difficulty -hat 

frequently occurs in n-,r-cor,munty systems is the fact that tech

nologies often are not or, rated as t'hey shotuld. (.Je wll ciscuss 

.. matter later in tschaPter,.urther, when Ea_n - t'n ..
orms
 

- c
.n inn,eP.z wc i "fluencepa- rns of .'t,'atr cs-r" cn
 

n Cr.o: CMr -- o- '7 n0 1n- or-. s t - ... . ang
r-c ems, 

stubs eciuen. to _,,F .'.'a that o f :rc-:.o.. o r gam a to !n c c ica1 or 

other Dermanent t 'olores. in n sc c breal:co,,ns occurrca, the 

caoac-, of speciaicts (or -omunities) to re:-ula-e water distri

tution frequenely decinec, .en th.e communit-lys cepenoence on a 

speci c f--r cf t-ccooy, ome Comnur.:e ,ere atle to unoerta.:e 

repair, or to ma:e ac - inu-mentc cf.s-Jruton' procedurcs--otners 
in
w'ere not. :t aoonearco ya-:c_ '_It_"-U-_o,... . trc ,,ar _ 

. 4 - u ' o: . a . ,v -£ 0o r .. !.. . . "_ . ,,
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ineQuities cropped uD more, requently in systems where technologies
 
were mal-functioning ah6,where water was 
shared with upstream comm
unities. Respondent 
stated that repair of damaged structures and
 
installation of a 
itional mechanical technologies might enable
 
relatively disadvantaged portions of systems to better press for
 
their fair share of water--since the flow of water could more 
easily
 

be measured and regulated.
 

An alternative tvye of technoloov used to regulate water
 
distribution was 
that of emplaced structures--made from concrete
 
or locally available perishable materials--which allocated water at
 
division Doints according to fixed proportions. The adjustment
 
process to reduced or increased lvels of water within the systen
 
would occur automatically. Frequently, some form of consensus would
 
be required prior to each cultivations season regarding the size of
 
openings which channeled water to different portions of the system.
 

The trend among communities which was 
to move to more permanent,
 
concrete civision structures, has interesting implications for
 
decision-making processes. 
 w9hen division gates were made from
 
perishable mater~.als--such as 
stone, bamboo, straw, mud and wood-
they could be altered periodically to suit chang-r- concitions.
 

(:n fact, they had to be repaired ano changec, since tney Oeterio

rated over time and frequently were subject to damage auring heavy
 
monsoon rains.) This perishability, whil-e deman-oin 
 morelabor
 
also provided co.mmuities with atehnoo ,.a1/.nstltut!ora flexi 

iiv that requeni s in ar circumcribedwath the intallation 
of concrete structures. 

Most cultivators, however, seemed to recognize the advantage

of permanent concrete division gates, drop structures and lining
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of canals, once 
they were installed. 
But the process of deciding
 
on what width and depth to maJke the openings was sometimes a
 
difficult one, involving extensive discussion and debate in efforts
 
to reach a consensus. Oftenjactive leadership on the part of 
 / 
village officials, including the headman, was required. 
 The socio
or-anizational implications of installing Permanent structures,
 
particularly when done in the context of increased water availability,
 
were sometimes more complicated and far-reachin, than would appear
 
to the eve 
of the casual observer. 
it will be useful, in this
 
regard to cite a specific example derived from a mountain system
 
in 'WestJava, where a community upf-raded its irrigation technologies
 

on its ovn initiative
 

in the community concerned, the technological upgrading of its
 
%'eir coupled with the lining of canals had increased the intake
 
capacity and reduced conveyance loss. 
 As a consequence, more water
 
could be channeled to lower-lying portI.ons of the irrigation net
work during the dry season. An additional 20 to 30 hectares were
 
to be irrigated during the dry season in a low.:er por-.ion of th:e 
system. Accordingly, the installation of a concrete division gate
 
T,,-o di d vater bet"een higher and lower lyIng distrlbutary
 
sub-systems required 
 a change in the tracitlonal amount o" water 
that had been Civerted through notched logs. 
 This wacbecause, the
 
net addition of land fell entirely within the confines of the lower
lylnc sut-s',s.em, at its end portions. 
 :nitially there had been 
strong resistance by cultivators from the higher-lying sut-system, 
who feared that changing the proportions by which water aas cub
divided among the units mi-ht short-change th.n 
d-ring cry periocs.
 
Eventually, the headman prevailed in his wishes, the concrete oivI on
 
structure was installed and functioned adequately, ano 
cultivators
 

http:sut-s',s.em
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from both sub-systems were satisfied, given the increased volume
 

of water available overall.
 

!Jhen installinz Dermanent concrete structures, a number of
 
comnunities made minor modifications to the new emplacements so as
 
to retain some of their orevious technological flexibility. The
 
example of the community just described is illustrative. At several
 
places along the canals which had been lined, there were small holes
 
with short pieces of bamboo inserted into them. These permitted
 

water to be channeld to adjacent plots that might otherwise have
 
been more difficult to serve. The bamboo lengths could easily be
 

up,

cloggec/when water was not needed 
or not part of a rotational turn.
 
They were replaced annually. 'Ie
swill discuss this %ind of example
 

more when dealing aith organizational patterns and technologies
 

associated with water distribution to plots. 7n the same system,
 

bamboo leng-ths were sometimes inserted into the wire meshed stone
 

constructions found in gabion weirs, to divert water to channels
 
feeding small sets of terraces nearby. Both of these egamples
 

rive evidence of a successful adatation and com nation.of
 
tradit onal technologies -aithmore permanent 'improved' 
ones. :t 
is i.-.ortan to ennhasie,-furthermore, that thcss decisions were 
:ace after roup discussion and in accordance with !ommunitv water 
dis ribut!on .rn.
 

The examp!c of the community ,ustcited illustrates the gat
 

_hat I-n Moo .u t ys tems, wh.i. , appear to 18nouge the _ringirl 

of water aloction in proportion to land operated, there may be 
existinr differential ri-phts of access to water curinr water shor
,2riods vghijch muot,be_taL:. o account. Often thcse d-fferent.IC 

rights, which maZ not be Oasily observab3e durni normal Veriodl, 

are based or. unv'rt. but Zenerall- recorn!:ed water rhtc of 

http:d-fferent.IC


'prior appropriation'. That is, oortions of systems which were
 

o2ened for irri;ation well before others may be recognized as
 

havinr Dreferential access 
to water under certain condit.ons.
 

Professor Gil Levines, an agricultural engineer with extensive
 

e:xperience in Taiwan and the Philippinr- dranhas similar
 

conclusions. He notes that in Taiwan are
there often complicated
 

rights and arrangements ahich operate below the surface 
 of the
 

formal regulations and procedures found in irrigation associations.
These informal practices ar. often ignored in government descriptions,
and yet they are important Jeterminants of how. water will be 

distributed in practice.
 

The concept of prior or preferential water rights during 
-ater 

short periods helps to explain %.atfrdistribution practices founo 

in some -1Z systems. In these communities, upstream portions Eet 
water for rice during the dry season, while downstrea-, portions 

only :et water sufficient to plant dryland (nolo,.yijo) crops. " 
thould be emhasized, howiever, t:a--other reasons related to t e 

ffi-encyv-. of s::istinr tech-.o!o2z.ie may be lust as i.nor-arnt as 

e:zlanations for such practices. 

tome systems, for instance, with their crudely constructea 

v'eirs, have linited inta!:e capacit.ies :ihen the water levcl in the 

s-re-.s and rivers that "hey tap falls anj bf.:omec very io'.'. asa 

consequence, Vihilc rotational forms :nay be introouceo, :-.ese may be 

confIned only the or mid $ortionsto upper of systems.' Or where 

water is distributed to lower lyinZ plots, It 'ii be oone so on
 

a less frequent basis (once in 7 days) than -ha- of more upstream 

areas (once in 3 days). A conc-stant unoerlyinj- ,ust:icaton for 

this practice, w-here it is found, Is that of efficiency. 'requently, 

the conveyance loss water occcurs as it isof which channelsd to lower 

se-ments of canal net,,;or:s may be very high. As a result, if water 

S.d Lf'1I
 



is distributed equally throughout the whole nevworl:, the 
area
 

potentially served may be reduced by as much as 
20, to 301; of that 

possible when upstream portions are served only. 

. ost systems appeared to mai:e some effort to compensate lower

lying areas by providing water at 
less frequent intervals. The
 

fact that cultivators having prior rights often tended to be located
 

in the upstream portions of systems resulted in a Juxta-nosition of
 

the various rationale relating to water allocation oroceoures

oroortionality, orior richts and overall efficiency of v'ater use.
 
The resulting institutional practices probably represent a compromise
 

under existing technologies. The oreedinr. cbtrvation3 h!- to
 

-explain what hamterns "hen 
 the ohysial -water eelvery caoR.it of 

eeti; comunit~r svystems i3 raised throue..,, tchno!o::al un.rting 
under IR. As vill b discuSed in a later sction., for the most 

.art the_ benefits of such improvements go to 1o",tr-l:in, more 
d.sadvanjaxed ocrtions ofs','stems 
"hichcoulo grea Qe
 

adeouatel:r orlor to such chanizes.
 

:-t w-Ill be usef'ul at this stage to refer to several exa.mples
 
from the sample co .ur.!ties, 
 which illus-trate pre-:I.Z t c.hX.o!h-jncal 

limt.at. ons 1r. iat-on a... , cnd -. impac% on moces of 

or.an~znc water .strIbution. 

Our first example comez from .he doesa of £arihareo r. 3 uater. 

1oman of the Lpecial D:Istrict of Yogya:arta (D:Y) and in par-'cular 
from the syctem covering 5 halets served by the Randu~oang a. 
Xere, prior to 1970, only 7 hectares of 7. serves -y the oar, :oulc 

et water sufficient for a second rice crop. The three major 
problems were (1) the LImt ed Inta": capaci-.y of the then exitIn, 

weir, and (2) the extreme porosity of soils, which preventeo the 

channeling of "ater to lower lying areas, and (3) the poor state 



of development of delivery canals. 

-n 1970 the desa undertoo': rehabilitation of the Rondugowang 

dam on its own and increased the dam's dry season inta.:e capacity, 

At the same time, the community extended the length of its primary 

canal by 500 meters, and elaborated its tertiaries to a total 

length of 10,000 meters, so that 19.c,; of cultivators had direct 

access to viater from channels. Is a result, it became possible to 

provide irrigation for 20 hectares of rice durinZ the dry season, 

an for 60 hectares of polow.i!o crops. 

The addition.of drY jsenr cultlvatbn Tould occuZ. however. 

onlR throurh orraqnzational mo~ificsjions mage to tza:e agorvnue 

of the improved intake capacit as aell as the better aevesloo 

canal deliver," svstm. Operating through the initiative of the 

esa an d halet leaders, cultivators in the 54cu!.uhs (or hamlets) 

affected insti.uT.d a rotational :orm of Irriaton basec or. 4 major 

-olonrars, or groupings. Zach z receiveo water for one or 

two says a wee.:. (:Ie w ll discuse ho,' this rolonn s:,'stem opsra.eo 

later In t.his chat'Wer, :,.zote, the tern 'rolonran' i usec here to 

refer to an irri~ation orzani±ational unit consistin- o: a collec:

i, ty cf 'ater users. This usa-e of ter-. ! aiffers 

-from t'at refers to vta- crec plar.tIn-,altoug t.,a tw;o 

terms are sbmetimes int.r-mixeo.) ,;n th-u e:ample, *ec.nolog.ca! 

improvements inimtated prior to !R'; facilitated a shift in the 

,
orani:a-tion of water aistri utior durin, the cry season. ,urr.c 

.he rainy season water continued to flow or a constant basis 

throughout V4e systemf canals. 

The second example comes froM "-Iii sa-mple -. community in 

Nest -matra. Prior to .RZ it.s irrigation nqtwor4 consi:seo of 

(1)a number of very sMall -y-ter-- -ver arouno-inz 7 ho-taet 94c" 

http:ec.nolog.ca
http:opsra.eo
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and (2)one larger system of about 25 hecaters (itisnow 75
 
hectares). The smaller systems generally had enough water during
 
the rainy season, withi.some cultivators planting rice twicj a y6ar.
 
The larger system, by contrast could irrigate only 25 hecaares of
 
its present 75 hectares during the rainy season, the remaining 50
 
hectares having to rely on rainfall. Furthermore, the 25 hectares
 
coulo only be irrigated through a system of water rotation. The
 
Bandar Gadang Jambal: system represented the only case of rotational
 

irrigation pr~ctwiced throughout the rainy season t.hat 
was encountered 

in the sample survey. 

The inability of cultivators to ±rrigat. more than 25 hectares 
within the Bandar Gadang Jama.: system during -he rainy season,
 
or any during the dry season, stemmed from the limited Inta::e
 
capacity of ±ts e:tistinr bronJonr 
 weir. Thus, while a rotational
 
for.. of water distribut.ior. ':ao practiced durin6 
 the rainy season, 
it applied only to the 25 hectares that were most upstrea-m. _'!-hn 
this uistream area, there was a f'urther breaCdok'.. of p1ots into 

those more upstream and thote lesc upstrea.. The fo.-er reoeivea 

aer for a 12 hour period curing the day, while "tn !ater 
ot 
their---ro- . . uarlnC a 12 hour ;erico at . e .
 

(or 
 .. reaponst l.e :or cooraina-n watrc dcttorM6 on 

to plots.l 

The preceding example brine 
us bac': to our earlier cibcuosuon 
abou*, the nature of .echnologi±e asoclaweco .- onccif 1c c! 

'ater dIg-tr'Iuor. :nt.%ha%, di.scusalornit -ve-roteo %hat Wh,
 
Lonoo: ne.hanital." 0,uslatle. t
en 


cfisn nowrm1Tt. edocaeul elt ... mu..-21tyl. sic fex"Lt 
_ternu o. iner-±tr.O"tonIn water d.strlru..on. The alternr 


-ve awproach mentioned vas one 
In whict water lowtd connuouslp,
 

http:d.strlru..on
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being divided proportionately among different units through notches
 

in logs or other locally made structures, or by concrete division
 

gates. In practice many systems use a cobination of these
 

approaches.
 

it would be a misua:e, however, to assume that tne practice 

of rotational water distribution necessarily implied the presence 

of mechanically adjustable structures, or that it required the 
dismantling of small canal dams and the construction of others on 

a periodic basis. :n some communities, of course, vhia -as the 

case, :n others, however, such as the Bandar Vdan; a.ba:- syte

aescribed above in its pre-:RZ phase, the practice of water rotation 

could be implemented through alternate means. 

E!.rso, a number of communitiesoracticlo rotation. betweme 

ulstream and downsgtrea areas of a single tertirv (or sub-ter.av.-) 
canal unit, -ahile waiter was flowiLn: .rto the ut on us 

aslu.W -V'-n the unit. it vould either fJlow int¢o all ploto simult

pra:ti:ed,/hoet co=uit-es a'inr the rairy 

aneovslv, orlse In seQuences-,,ur--. 

.n some cases, the a gr entering the upstrea. portion of the 

u.it flowe - or. a continuou.s basis. .,e"re, the viater was 

v" oteto adlacen.tloto s~:ultaneculy-- .;ootc O.-.Ce 

,..antoo lenthM pm.tratin. trou. eartnen dy e w.a/lls,. 

(.ooden etched -roughs), ant :oncr te em~lacements. :,he only 

dl'!erence between %his pattern o! "oaterdistribution ano that 
in 

ezaon, wat durin
 

dr.y season rotational turn., only a portion of the canal unit woulo 
te served at any one %1=e. :n the sample :,Z com-unit.y in Sera.ng, 
'lest :ava, for instace, water flowed s -ul4aneou;. I-:1 Plots 

recev n a rozationgL turn when su.ficier ., :ovwever, when water 

was In very short sypply nd tte water level in cnannele was very 

http:sub-ter.av
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low, cultivators dammed up tht channels just below the entrance to
 

their plots. '.1hen their terraces were flooded in sufficient depth,
 

the water was passed on down, the line,
 

4ost -ommunities which rotated water between up and downstream 

,ortions of systems (or within sr!)efic chanelo within syistems),
 

followed this latter practice of moving water from one cultivator
 

2ot entrance to the next, sequetiallv. The Bandar Gadang Jamba: 

system of West Sumatra and the 'onogiri system in Central Java are 

examples. As we shall note later, under a variety of water distrib

ution approaches, similar practices were found at the ter±inal 

chlnnel level of many other systems. 

?.eports from several sample IRS communities illustrate a
 

second way in which inter-unit rotation ,-Ias implemntlad, but aithout 

reliance upon mechanical division gates or resort to perioic dis

mantl!n; of canal dams. -.otatior a-mon 2ortions of system.s too:: 

clace ir 'urns of one dry seasor 6agh, -.,ith a o-..onete cycle ta:in: 

?!ao,; ovcr ",'o or thr.ee dry- seasons. During any one dry season .-.ater 

f!o',' to those portions of the system having a rotational turn,
 

either on a continuous basis, or intermittently.
 

....
the ofamP.e CoM.L'n y from.?nea.;, Ucstv Java, the irr

_-t'Ion system w'hich was feo by a spring hao sharp reouct±ions in 

supplies of water during t-he dry season. The right to water, 

ac.ordinglly ',.as rotated during dry seasons among seve: l ::a=on.s-

eac. hzvin& & seasonal turn in its own zrea oefineto as a o"onran. 

"Inal!.-, it 3houlo be emphasized the- within sample :R comm-

Unities, - ere were ofte- d:f r es among Irrigption systems (or 

componentc c: state ru- ntI:or:s/ in technologies, riatlive watzer 

ava.lat-lly and physical layouts. These intra-communit',l variations, 

inturn, -nfluence ranyi--" oraclicesr in water O stritut lo 
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sometimes resulting in different patterns of irrigation behaviour
 

between one intra-community system and the next.
 

First, in desa where Dortions of irrigation facilities were
 

shared with other villares, technolo.ical problems and orZanizational
 

complications often were more frecuent than in systems and 
facilities
 

that were completely internal to the community. 
To illustrate, in
 

the sample community from Kuningan, Wlest Java, portions of two
 

irrigation Service run secondary canals and 4 tertiaries were 
shared
 

with another community. Problems frequently cropped up due to
 

actions of cultivators from the upstream community taking water out
 

of turn, as well as from the irrigation bloch within the community
 

that was most upstream. -n the remaining portions of the networ:
 

which ware completely internal to 
the village, by contrast, water
 

distribution usually too:: place on a more 
orderly basis.
 

Zecond, as indicated in greater detail in Chapter 3 of this
 

7upylemental Report, a number of the sample communities had irri

gation networOs consisting of more than one system. 
Some of these
 

systems had different water sources (rivers, streams, springs)
 

rather than different weirs tapping a single source 
in several
 

locations. A a result, within 
a sinple comnunit" hers :' nt be
 
-nter-srstem variations in water distrbut
- o rocedures li,:ed to 

differences in relative water availability,0
 

:n the Pandeglang community from 
 est Java, referred to previously,
 

there were two river based systems in aodition to the 66 hectarp
 

spring-fed system. 
 In the river based systems, where water was 

more plentifully available during the dry season, it .as distributed 

on a continuous flow basis--although only 5 of cultivators could 

cultivate two rice crops. Conflict with upstraam dsa sharing the 
respective systems over illegal diversion of water on occasion 
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reached the level of 'seneta tajam' (fighting with sharp instru

merts). In the spring fed system, water supplies were much more
 

sharply reduced during the dry season than in the river based
 

systems. Accordingly, inter-:ampong water rotation tool: place in
 

seasonal turns. The enumerator reported that off-season water
 

distribution was the best managed in the water-short spring-fed
 

system, which was completely encompassed within desa confines.
 

Our final e:,ample comes from the sample mountain community
 
arananom, in Lu-ajang, ast Java, which had five sall syste s
 

(average of LO hectares each) .-'our of th'ese systems dre'w their
 

'.ater from sprints, h, e one di.erted v.'ater from a river. in 

contrast to the situation in the iest Javan, se comun'-,, the river
 
ased -Y-stem ad substantially sharper reduction ir ,ater during
 

the dry sfason than dii the 4 spr"rn- fed sstt:ms 

_n the -ast -Java-nese communizy, all Systemss instituted
 

'ater rotation durin 
 the Jr.. season as :ell as employed a similar
 
Cr-an~zati-onal 'orat. e- of rota ion, ho'.,evr, varieo.
 

-n the ri'.cr based system, lana ,as diviccc into three blochzs, each 

of ',,"ch -ot an irrirate rice turn (7adu) once every three cry 

ssason.-S e zr-n7 e em.-., cySy ontra:C,
:,s thrre .wer or.,
 

t'.!.o o Ea::.. c ltivaing a ric e crop or, alcrn,e years, T-e 

locations which aid not cult,.'ate ric' drin-- the cry sazon, ho'.,ever 

diJ get water f .or crops, although on a lcs frequent basisoo'.'ijo_ 

aj' --th,.n 7-e (f eascon ic ) arac. -.-. .. -..hn atcr'a ,a-.cien

....- cc ,,,a- on a -.- cry s.n contiuous basis.
 
ehen its vo c0.-s then fo-,s
lsencac, rotational ,,ere in-rocuced. 

The cazu arca. woulo get atcr once In three days, hile 'the 

Loareas aould get it once in 7-10 dayo. 



The examples that have been cited in the discussion so far
 

have been designed to illustrate some of the important interactions
 

between technology and orgnanization in water distribution. 7n the
 

sub-section which follows, an effort will be mace to ta:e a closer
 

loo', at variations and similarities in patternsof organizing
 

water distribution among sa::mple IRZ communities.
 

3. Organizational Approaches to 'laterDistribution, 

a) :ntroduction. -n this sub-section, the :ajor focus will 

be on oranzational approaches to distributin wazer--as categorized
 

by the :.anner In whch at*r flowed tiroughout the irrigation networks 

,hich servIce sample conmu.iunies prior to I2. iscussion of the 

types of peror -resent %hthin systems, and the divislon of 

reonsib..... eso imlementn water distribution tas::s c-t-een
 

cultivators, vilage r- 7ation specialists and 
 officialo, and 

outside a n... pesonnel, " also be mentioned.
 

..n he presentation .,hich follo,cs-,
t term 'sample' com.munities
 

1 -ffer to 17 pre-e:st-n.. - 'llage studied ,here appro-lsO'.L.P 
arlate data are available, p-!us 2 acditonal - - commuitie, --he 

aditional tun-re_ co Ae - nclu (1) the Ca-,- l ain s
 

0nMu::i...- .: -ic -ot tr-oat. ,-, but .i".
. ep oyrs '.aar
 

irbL -;
pra.tices sInlar to those found elsewhere in _ali,
 

(2)a TrPun, tran=m;.trant lsag sited on a fie!d rp .hich
i 

un" for the ampl e c;un'
 

data ...hh () !themounWair commcre ,-co.p c-c!y recorei, ans 


unity ncar u"abu.-, '.;ezt Java, whi. was sur.,:.,ed in the pre-test 

of the questionaire and wnich has been referreos -j czczsi' sly 

throughout tlh.i report. 



b) Rainy Season Water Distribution Approaches. With one
 

exception, in all 'sample' Sederhana communities studied prior to
 

fR2 water flowed through the canal networl: orimrily on a continuous 

basis during the rainy season. The exception, which has been
 

discussed earlier, was the Bandar Gadang Janbai: system of '.Jest
 

jumatra, where water was rotated on a day-night basis between
 

portions of the network.
 

'hile cultivators generallv were permitted to use water as
 

they pleased durinr the rainy season,. ater distribution was not
 

^o.nletely,, free of controls. 
 Division structures tended to channel
 

water to distributaries in rough proportion to the land area
 

served. Furthermore, informal norms regarding the discharge of
 

e:{cessive .iater to loiter-lying terraces, and the distribution of
 

water during monsoon do:'mpours were in operation. Zeveral comm

unities reported (and probably others practiced) some controls over
 

water distribution, including sta!-ered planting a.d rotation,
 

durinz certain periods of rainy season cultivatn. The imposition
 

of cuch 
o.trols over w.ater distri"ution demonstrates th insttut
-ona! and technoloica! f 
 bility that communities attempt to
 

reta.n, yo as to adapt to than,7inr wiater a.,ailablit-,--even jr4-

the wtseason. 

:ontrol.s are most fraquently lntroduced in th wiyjt season 

durinr its earlv phases, when water me', not be available in Sufficient 

cuantitist to servi.e a.l -ortiors of srstens siMultanous!',, hre 

controls are introdtced, it frequently occurs in the form of 

staggered plant.n; among different irrigation units, usually 

(alt-hou-h not auo-at!ally) comencing at the upper reaches of 

systems and working down-aardc. For example, in the transm~irant
 

tsample' villa~, visited in South Lampung, cultivators in the lower
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portions of the syst'em ecived water first to prepare their
 

terraces, before wa r wa allocated in stages moving to upstream
 

locations. By t nd of the calendar year, after two m-.'.ths of
 

staggered plan, ng .nd rotation, water was usually available in
 

sufficient quantities to switch to continuous flow for the remainder
 

of the wet season. A similar pattern was followed in a community 

in Wlest Java. 

In a mountain village visited not far from the north coast 

of Central Java, where IRS upgrading of technological facilities 

too:: place in 1977, a golongan (staggerec) planting approach ,;as 

practiced at the beginning of the ,'et season cultivation for a 
different reason. Th6 shortage of drought power, rather than 

water, was the primary ccnstraint inhibiting simultaneous lane 

preparation throughout the system. There w'!ere hints in several 

other illages visited during field trips that similar constraints 

also influenced the pace at which land preparation ac6,-vites zould 

be carried out prior to wet season rice cultivaton . 

?inally, in the sample desa Sukorambi, in Jember,0 Zast Java, 

it was reported that wiater for the most part, flowed continuously 
i t ,hel season. Tere %ere ahort periods, ho,,ever, ',e,,en 

rotational forme of ,.rater distribution aere n-trooucec duz to *,'ater 

shortages. The institutional oractigc of s'itchin;. or!anizational 

anproaches to water distribut!on at short noice, rather than 

stic!:in7 to on~e !)tterrn th,7,,u,,hout a cultivating seacon, -.,as 

fon it a r,,,,.ber of sanJe communities. t was m,!memented 

ri.aril" durinr, ehe ':hn ,.,atlr constraints .aterslason. and 

variabilit, were .ore -onono ed. 
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c) Dry Season Water Distribution Decision-,ia!:inP Patterns.
 

While village irrigation specialists, officials and cultivstors
 

tended to be more active in carrying out maintenance ana repair
 

tas:s auring the wet season, in most sample 7RS systems studied,
 

activity in water distribution intensified during the dry season.
 

Sinc.e the -emand for water was 
often hiaher than available suoplies
 

(at least without careful reculation ), the level of potential
 

conflict in irrigation systims was h i.htened during the.dry season.
 

The need to implement more stringent controls and more careful super

vision of irrigation, added to the amount of time that those with
 

authority as well as cultivators had to speno in allocating water.
 

Furthermore, ,-:hile not all peasant cultivators engaged In rie
 

production during the dry season, those who didn't frequently planted
 

poolowlo or other short term cash crops ahich also had wat.er needs.
 

For these and -other reasons, the comolexit, of ,,F:6er .istri'buton 

tas]:s rose durinc the dr', season, oa-cicularlvI curin£ perf.ods of 

'',2ter shortare,
 

7n earlier sections 'iehave discuzsed the aecision-ma'cinE 

processes connecTed with pre-seasonal cleaning of canals ,hicn apply 

also to water cistribution processes. -i some co.uniiC, sc6eules 

're handed down from :rrigation Service officials, arounc which
 

community decisions were made regarding water allocation among
 

tertiary facilities. In other OA£, ',ater imitiallY flovwec on a
 

continuous basis during the ory season. Zon~tingency plans existec
 

for introducing rotation when needed. 
 Still others oistributeo 

water continuously throughout thcir netvor::s during the entire cry 

season. :n short, there was conaiaerable variation amonr TommunitieL 

not only_ In the comlexityr of ory season water asrbto a~
 
an in accomDAnving instittionl moes. 
 alo In the co..n t
 



and tim!ng 	of related decision makina processes. in communities
 

-,here irrigation networks were large and interdependent decision 

malcing often ,-as more complex (although not automatically) than in 

locations with several smaller, independent systems. 

The decision-making processes reiarding,w-,ateZ distribution
 

cannot be separated from those remardinr a7-ricultural cultivation.
 

"iewill discuss this matter in greater detail in the following chapter.
 

At this stage it is important to note that communities often exercise
 

some rreulatory control over azricultural Droduction, since patterns
 

and timing 	of Tultivation determine the nature of demand for water.
 

The following Table gives a brea;down of 'sample' communities 

accordinCto the percentage of households aith. irrigateo rice Cult 

v tion wo-1ho 	 were able to plant two rice crops a year prior to :R.

:.ble 14: 	 Frequently Brea oown of '.ample' IRa Somnunities 
According to the Percentage of Householc3 in Zrrigated
Rice Cultivaion with 2 Rice Zrope a Year Prior to .. 

"'.of :rrigated R.ce :Households ;;o of Desa > of Desa 
.lt-vatinr 2 Rice Crovs/Year
 

1. 90;*J + 	 15; 

2. 404-70,: 	 14* M, 

.0 -, 0.' 

. o t,a 	 20 !0014 

* includes Bali. 

:t .... ht i. of tre coumun.it.es, close to 1/2 or -ort 

of the households then involvec in irrigateo rice cu!tvat-Ion nere 

7tle to -!ant an off-season (La")crop. '6ll three locations 

a-,y "ihe con ne-d.9 + cate-ory hao mounthe'n eystems oprated---e 
'Cy the communities concerned. 

http:coumun.it.es
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An important question that most communities had to address
 

was that of what to do with cultivators who planted non-rice crops
 

(primarily polowijo) in their sawahs durina the dry season. With
 

a few exceptions (ie. Bandar Gadang Jambak in West Sumatra), non-rice
 

areas were not left fallow during the dry season. Some communities
 

apparently treated non-rice areas as a residual--to receive water
 

when it was in excess of the needs in the irrigated rice areas.
 

Most communities,however, appeared to have either exDlicit or informal
 

procedures for allocating water to the nolowijo crop areas, although
 

on a less freauent basis than to sawahs with stanoni' rice.
 

One problem that cropped up in a number of systems was that
 

of what to do with padi radu that was gelap (not sanctioned, or out
 

of turn). it was often extremely difficult to shut off water to
 

cultivators with a standing rice crop, even though planted out of
 

turn. In some systems, upstream cultivators surreptitiously took
 

-
extra water outside of their -otational turns, to i rigate Illegal
 

rice crops. 'Jhile many communities attempted to draw clear-cut
 

distinctions and to regulate areas permitted to rice, others did not.
 

The latter often had fringe areas in tnc mid-lower portions of their
 

systems where I" was left to cultivators (1) to decide whether to
 

risk planting rice and tal:e the cnance of losing a crop if in

sufficient water would be available, or (2) to stick with less
 

risky polowijo crops which had lower water needs.
 

::,will be useful to refer again to desa ?.aranganom, in 

Lumajang, East Java, wn.cn was discussed earlier in the context of 

its mult±-seasor. cycle: of water rotation. '.aranganom illustrates 

the complexitlec of dry soason procedures to regulate cultivation 

In both rice and non-rice area-. }:aranganom had 5 mountain st.-ems, 

averaring 40 hectares in size, 4 of which received water from springs 



and one from a river. In the river diversion system, where dry
 

season water availability was substantially reduced, the gadu areas
 

were rotated among 3 blocks, each getting a turn once in three years.
 

In the four spring-fed systems, each of which consisted of two blocks,
 

My (rice) areas were alternated from one dry season to the next.
 

During the wet season)cultivators took water as they pleased,
 

but during the dry season they had to follow standards set by the
 

ulu-ulu. The regulations were discussed and established during a
 

rembug (full desa) meeting attended also by representatives from
 

the agricultural and irrigation services, prior to the onset of the
 

dry season. Decisions were made regarding which blocks could plant
 

rice and which had to stick with polowijo crops, and concerning the
 

timing of planting among Lolonran groups. in addition, the rotational
 

schedules by which water would be allocated to the L areas and
 

the olowilo areas were outlined. Usually tncsc schedules specified
 

a rotational turn of once in 2-3 days for the gadu areas, and 
once
 

in 7 days for the Rolowijo.
 

If at the beginning of the dry season it appeared that the
 

water supply was sufficient, the ulu-ulu informed pqdi gadu culti

vators of their right to plant without waiting their Lolonran turn
 

under the normal staggered planting procHures. The scheduled
 

D2lwio cultivators would also be permitted to cultivate rice as
 

they wanted, with the understanding that when water rotation schedules
 

were introduced, they woulo only reccive water on thc basis of their
 

-owijo
allocative rights--once in 7 days. During the pre-rotational 

phases, water would flow on a continuous basis. The responsibility 

for irplemen.in trne d±siribution of water and rotation schedules 

was in th, hands of the ulu-ulu and his assistants. The Ulu-Ul, 

however, was the ke' authority in supervising implementation of water 

L 

http:irplemen.in
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distribution plans. Cultivators, however, were active in watching
 

over water that entered their plots, and in seeing that schedules
 

were followed.
 

During the wet season in Karanganom, by contrast, meetings
 

regarding water distribution were 'incidental'. Sometimes they
 

involved a convening of the whole village--on other occasions the
 

ulu-ulu discussed general plans with cultivator groups assembled in
 

their fields. If insufficient water was available during the early
 

part of the rainy season, the ulu-ulu had the authority to intro

duce water rotation schedules until sufficient water was in the
 

streams to switch to 
a continuous flow pattern of distribution.
 

d. Dry Season Organizational ADproaches to Water Distribution,
 

In the discussions which follow regarding dry season water distrib

ution approaches, the 'saample' IRS communities have been divided
 

into several categories. It should be remembered, however, that
 

the irrigation networks of most communities are more complicated
 

in their internal organizational make-up than these simple categories
 

might imply. For instance, irrigation systems whic utilize 
a
 

rotational form at one 
level, may switch to continuous flow at
 

another. Vice versa, those which allow water to 
flow continuously
 

throughout their canals may have informal 
'rotational modes at
 

the field channel level by which cultivators pass water on down
 

the line. These categories, furthermore, do not take-into account
 

inter-c( munity variations in types of participation by various
 

actors involved in performing water distribution tasks.
 

in the table which follows, an attempt has been made to divide 

'sample' 'RS communities according to the dominant organizational 

approach used to dintribute water during the dry season. Interest

1hritor .. , onO 2t wate- flow co uouc'1i I 
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the duration of the dry season, while 70% practiced some form oL
 

water rotation prior to IRS. The latter locations can be further
 

sub-divided into (1) those 
(20%) that rotated irrigation turns
 

between upstream and downstream aections within specific systems
 

or canal units, (2) those (10%) that allocated water turns to
 

different units in accordance with a multi-season cycle, and (3)
 

those (40%) that distributed water among distinct units 
on an
 

intermittent basis during a single season.
 

Table 15s 	 Frequency Distribution of' 'Sample' IRS* Communities
 
Accovding to Organizational Approach to Dry Season
 
Water Distribution Prior to IRS.
 

Type of Dry Season Water 	 Number of 
 % of Sample

Distribution Approach .Dsa 	 Desa
 

1. 	No Dry Season Irri.ated
 
Cultivation.  5%
 

2. 	Continuous Flow
 
a. 	Regulated Plot Entrances (~ 15%)
b. 	Unregulated (10%)
 
c. 	Total Cont. Flow 2 51 

3. 	Rotational
 
a. 	Upstream--Downstream (4) (20%)

b. 	Multi-Seasonal Cycle (2) (10")
 
c. 	!nter-Unit (Periodic) (8) (40%)

d. 	Total Rotational 14 705)
 

4. 	Total 20 ,,IO.
 

* 	 Includes also 3 substitute IRS -ommunities for which appropriate 
data were available. See also discussion in V6I1. -. 3.(a.). 

The five communities which let water flow continuously throughout
 

their netwokks during the dry season have 
been further subdivided
 

according to the extent to whicr water entering the plot: 
of 
 cul

vators wa- rciulatec, Three co...unit.r,w,.-ch xerci-sed fairly 

tight control over the flow of wt er to plot-r ahso carfullv 

regulated the volume of water allocated t hrou ou t her rrio ior 
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networks. The confidence that these communities placed in the
 

'continuous flow' apDroach apparently was 
conditioned sianificantly
 

by the level of water control possible through their existing tech

nolo~fies.
 

In the 400 hectare system from North Sumatra, cultivators
 

were alle to plant rice in 100 hectares during the dry season.
 

The remaining 300 hectares either lay fallow or 
else were under
 

_oolowijo crops. The head ulu-ulu supervised the water entering
 

three irrigation blocks in proportion to the land area served. 

Each bloc: consisted of two tertiaries. The block heads (or uu

u1_u) managed-.he distribution of water in tneir respective tertiaries 

and quaternaries, down to and including 
entrances to cultivator
 

plots. Miost cultivators had direct access to 
tertiary or quaternary
 

channels. Prior to RZP.
the local irrigation organization had begun
 

to put complete control of irrigation in the hands of the ulu-ulu.
 

Cipoletti type weirs were being installed on entrances to all
 

terminal cnannels, and were replacing the bamboo tubes used to
 

deliver water to plots. Even prior to cu!t:vators.aarentlyp?
.
 

were not permitted to tamper with ipoeti_: clvicen,
4 nor were 

th' allowed -o insert t!e- deepe- o, supr!impn-t ther wlt oamoo 

tben pushed tirouv-n earth,-. , walls. f 'c _vators ,.ad 

complaints, they could submit them to 
the ujuu or t.b theIr 

k heads. They were being discouraged, however, from taking
 
e
action on their own. Aft r ?. the quaternary channel were 

completed, rules tlgntened, and the installation of :ipoletI4 weirs 

in plot entrances to terraces accelerated. 

O t.he e mountain system near u.aumi, 400
46f *,ectarea in ThI ..
 

hectares were under a L crop during the dry neason wher. water
 

'lowed on a con.tnuou-, btasi. The 23 major canals (4 primaries and
 


